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he has been in conference on the subject
with the secretary of war and the attorney
has been disthe matter
and
general
As
cnssed In the cabinet to some extent.
tiefore stated, however, no action is to be
of
the
until
either
report
taken on
plan
the war Investigation commission is sub-

Troops.

other remedy
greater today than for any
THE

In the world.

Whether Observation

WEATHER-

The agricultural department weather
for yesterday, Frebruary 3, taken
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the obaervatloa
for each section being glren In this order:
Temperature, dlreotlon of wind, state of
bureau

tuodiij, Feb. 7th.
U the l.ut l>»j.

weather:

Spanish

company.

close of the day General
Up
Miles
positively declined to discuts in
any manner tne events of the day so f ir
related to himself or to dismiss
aa thev
lo any of the
any statements contained
It may be
interviews attributed to him.
*aid of these Interviews that, while it Is
conceivable they might figure they wouid
for the matters t<» «
do so of necessity
first looked into are those connected with
of
the
character
the
army.

COURT

OF

INQUIRY

FOR

coughing

MILES

New Truth or Falsity of Ills Charge* To Ur
Boston, 32 degrees, E, rain;
York, 90degrees, NK, cldy; Philadelphia,
Determined.
MS degrees. SW,
oldy; Washington. 34 deS III the People Come!
Washington, February 3. The indicagrees, S, rloudy; Albany, 10 degrees. N,
dsgrees, N, cloudy; tions are that a court of Inquiry will he
rain. Buffalo, 24
More This Week Than Last I
Detroit, 24 degress, NK, cldy; Chicago
to investigate and report upon
14 degrees. NW, cldy; St. Paul,
—2, NW ordered
If they were not satisWashington. February 3.—Forecast for snow;
lied they would not bring
Huron. Dak., —10 degrees, W, the truth or falsity of the statement*:
New
for
their triends. His patrons Saturday
England:] Threatening clear; Bismarok, —16 de'resa,
NW. alleged to have been made by General
The crowds going
Jacksonville, 72 degrees, SW, Miles in whloh the quality of the beef
are his beat advertisement*.
weather with light rain or snow; light clear;
to saei him Is good evidence of his wonderful
clear.
furnished the troops during the lute war
Thousands testify to tlie accuracy of variable winds.
suooess.
bis predictions.
The matter
in question.
was
brought
PHILIP GETS A SWOKD.
February 3.— Forecast for
Boston,
Prof. Delano calls vour fun name, advises lu
was discussed at some
length at today’s
business, assists In all difficulties. removes all
and Vermont:
New
Hampshire
Maine,
obstacles from your path, and tells you every
New York,
February 8 Commodore cabinet meeting ana although no definite
tiling you wish to kuow, unites the separated, Snow, brisk North to Northeast winds. John W. Philip, U. S. N., was presented
decision was reached, the consensus of
and brlugs about speedy marriage with tire one
of vour choice. A short time only. Sittings $1.
with a sword and album tonight, on beopt nlon was that such a proceeding
l.ota I Weather Report.
2 to 8.
Parlor,
1 <i lo 8.3o daily.
ut
Sunday
half of friends and fellow cltlsens of New should be had.
It was argued that if the
ill Park St.
Madame Delano In attendance
of
resldenoe
General
tbe
Daniel
at
feh2
ddtistp*
Portland, Feb. 8.—The local weather York
the beef to
ButterUeld, 616 Fifth avenue. In hunor of packers who had furnished
bureau records as to the weather are as his servloes at the naval battle of Santi- the army had fraudulently supplied an
Gov. Hoosevelt made article of the character charged by Generago, July a, 1826.
follows:
—
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First Glass American and Foreigu Companies
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URANIA ASHORE.

Key Went, Fla., February 3—The vessel
reported aahore yesteiday by the steamer
City of Key West, it has now been ascertained, is the Austrian steamship Urania
from New
Orleans on January 146 for
Trieste. The Urania is ashore on Cofhn’t
Patches and wreckers are engaged in removing her cargo of ootten staves and
pig iron. It is oonlsderep doubtful weathed the vessel can be floated.
PH AREA LI A

the

Wind, N; Velocity, 5; Weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.930; ThermomDew Point, 12;
Humidity,
eter, 17;
80; Wind, N\V; Velocity, .8; Weather,

London,

February

8.— The

\

1

BIG FIKK IN PHILADELPHIA.

al Miles the country had a right to know
without
were
it, and If the charges
foundation the people had an equal right
all conto
to kuow that fact
^Justice
cerned, it was agreed demanded that the

Philadelphia,

ft

that the war lucommission will submit Its
report to tne 1'iveluent next Monday. No
commission is supposed
one outside the
to know what the nature of that report

popularity

and

the

which is to be adopted,
court of Inquiry to pass upon
to IndiGeneral Miles’ conduct Is taken
cate a knowledge on the part of the ad
have
will
of
the
ministration
what
to say as bearing upon the Miles charge*
court
a
The common impression Is that
of inquiry can be ordered only upon the
demands of the officer whose conduct Is

namely,

1897-22,585,000
ever-increasing

expectation

will be.
The method

1896-21,973,000
The

is the

vestlgatlug

pre-eminence

of Apollinaris is clear to all from the foregoing quantities
bottled at the Apollinaris Spring, Rhenish Prussia.

French

steamer Nanteee Havre,last
reported from
ft) wan sea, January 14, for Tunis, is report
ed sunk at Algiers with rudder and stern
post broken and bottom stove in.
I

pre-

1895—19,526,000

fay

FRENCH STEAMER SUNK

was

1887—11,894,000

steamer

togs._

which

Pa., February 3.—A Ure whole truth be brought to light. It was
not
wblcb began In tbe big cracker bakery of also agreed that General Miles should
the Stewart Cracker company, 18th an 1 bj
suspended from his office us ooraIt. snow.
investiat fonr o'clock this mander of the army pending euoh
Hamilton
etieet,
Mean Daily Thermometer, 18; Maxi- morning completely gutted that structure gation as it was not intended that even
mum Thermometer, 23; Minimum Ther- nnd thousands of dollars worth nf adjoinby inference should he be prejuged of any
is not
mometer, 12: Max. Velocity Wind, 12 NK; ing property, tbe total loss Lelng estimat- wrong doing in this ognnection. It
believed that
any -diction will b« taken,
ed
at
Total Precipitation, .88.
$750,000
war
investigating
however, until the
commission has made *1 to report which is
expected within the next few days.

ASHORE.

Philadelphia, February 3.—The Hritlsii
Pharsalla, Philadelphia for Rotterdam. laden with grain, ran ashore toin the Delaware river below Marcua
look. She Is lying easy and will probable be floated at the next high tide
Later—The Pharsaila was floated thii
afternoon with
the assistance of threa

speech,

presentation
m.—Barometer. 30.227; Thermom- ceded by remerks by ButterUeld.
17;
eter, 15; Dew Point, 8; Humidity,
a.

THE TIMES, LONDON, speaking of APOLLINARIS, says;
These figures are more eloquent than words.

a

report

to be made the subject of investigation.
While
that is usually the oase there Is,
a
reserve power in the Presihowever,
suoh a court regardless oi
to
order
dent
the wishes of the offloer oonoerned.
It is asserted in eorne quarters that the
regulations do not permit the President
himself to order a court of Inquiry in the
absence ef n demand by the offloer inter-

T~ know
^—
of nothing better to tear the
lining of your throat and
lungs. It is better than wet
feet to cause bronchitis and
pneumonia. Only keep It
up long enough and you
will succeed in reducing your
weight, losing your appetite,
bringing on a slow fever and
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has made it tho

celery compound,
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t'nlw Should Be Mired

The purpose of the oourt of Inquiry 1s
to Investigate the condition of an offloer.
It la expressly prohibited by the regulations frum rentnrlng an opinion on the
merit* of the oaae unless dlraoted to do eo
hr the appolotmslng authority. Upon the
presentment of facte made by the oourt
AMERICANS MUST BE GOT OUT
of Inquiry the President must determine
THE BEEF CONTROVERSY CORING whether or not e oourt mertlal shell folBEFORE APRIL.
low.
TO A HEAD.
Ueneral Mllea, on being Informed of the
current reported oourt of Inquiry In store
for him said that after thorough consideration ha had decided to eay nothing on
Work fthonld Begin lot Once or There
Prorma of Inquiry May Be an Inspec- the subject. He remained at hlaoffiw In
Will Not He Time—Too Much Disthe discharge of hls duties.
tion Board—This Carrie* No ReflecIt Is suggested that It will be a matter
position to Dlsenss Minor Details.
Concerned- of difficulty to secure the personnel for
Parties
tion
t'|»ou
even a court of inquiry with Ite limited
Havana, February 3.—Mr. Robert P.
President’s Leaning t'nknown.
membership, without employing some Porter, before nailing for Miami,made the
of the officer*
who heve elreedy taken
Washington, February 8 —Ths purpose some part In the controversy between fDllowing statement to the correspondent
of the President to terminate the nnaatis- General Mils* and General Kagan. This of the Associated Press:
“While the situation here has been Imfactory state of affairs that has existed 1* on aoconnt olj the soarnlty of available
their
for some time as the result of the numer- ofijers of sufficient renk to werrant
proved and simplified by the declaration
to this duty.
aeslgnment
ous charges
and oounteroharges and Inof Ueneral Uomtz that he will immediterviews respecting tl e
character of the
QUESTION OF BEEK ONLY.
ately take part In the pacification of
should
army beef,
by Instituting a formal InWashington,February 3.—General Mllee Cuba, the advantage thus (rained
quiry Into these matters and {endeavoring was questioned tonight regarding ibe re- be followed up by the American authorithe
had
denied
he
to place the responsibility
where it be- ported statement* that
The
entire policing of the island
ties.
of the Interview oonoerning beef
longs, was made known today. This In- accuracy
furnished to the army which was pub- should be done by the Cubans tbemjwlvea.
quiry will not be undertaken before the lished while on hls reoent visit to New The real polloe work Is, In fact, now In
Ho
courteously declined to be the bands
commission to investigate the conduct of York.
of the Cuban soldiers; and
of that or othei
the war has made Its report to the Presi- drawn into any discussion
to law and order are well maintained. There
statements
appertaining
newspaper
dent. The scope of this new Inquiry has him
be a moment’s delay In the
Miles Insisted that the should not
Ueneral
not been defined but It certainly will em- question at Issue after allfwaa not of this organization and equipment of tbeso olvll
bad food
brace the allegations made by General or that Interview but whether
guards.
was furnished the army.
Miles ae to the character of the army sup“The
bulk of the American soldiers
to
the
that
officer
and
will
Involve
plies
out of Cuba by ApriL
must be taken
WILL BK LET OFF EASY.
these
extent that he must make
chargee
no nooesslty for more than
a—There Is al- There Is really
February
Washington.
on
trial
be
good and to that degree will
In each province to serve
offic- two regiment*
most a positive belief emong array
himself In a preliminary manner. tfhouM ials that there will lie a mitigation of the os a background of support for the Cuban
oourt
the
martial
a
sentence imposed
by
the charges be found well established
police, in giving the bast of these people
which tried Commissary Geoeral Kogan.
heavy responsibility would be placed up- While the final senteno* will be serere, it employment all the more will be left of
concerned In
on the packers and persons
fund for those who must be
that there will be a dis- the relief
Is not probable
the meat Inspection and perhaps others; missal from the army.
helped back to the land.
should
they fall unsnppoited, General
of distrust between tbs
“The feeling
EXPENSIVE TALE.
the Americans haw been
be
Cuban* and
Mil— may
obliged to answer to a
checked
by the message of
court martial for reflecting upon the charChicago, February a—The executive temporarily
Uoroez to President McKinley
of the National Live Stock Ueneral
acter
of other officers. There are two oommlttec
Secreexchange mat at the office of the secretary and the President’s reply through
methods by which suoh an Investigation
tary Hay. If ths younger military eleboth armies will now get tooonduofeed, according to estab- adopted lesolutlons declaring that the ments of
may be
made by Gen. Mile* had cost the gether and complete the several schemes
lished military usage The first is by the talk
which at this molor policing provinces
court of inquiry and stock inture-ta of the United States milII
tko
appointment of a
the saeoncl by the appointment of what lions of dollars.
be
solved.
will
Delay In this
ppibiem
Is known as an officers’ or inspection
If such men us (ienwork will be fatal.
board.
In the former case It would be
WAR INVESTIGATION REPORT.
cnrl Gomez,Genera] MonLeagudo of Hanta
necessary to name some officer who is to
war
InGeneral
Clara
a.—The
Majia Rodriguez
province.
Washington, February
be the subject of the lnrsatlgatlon In the
commission continued the of ihe province of- Plnar del Rio, Genvestigating
u> in
Doaru is ouargeu simpiy
latter ttie
of
Matanzas provof
the
eral
Pedro
Betancourt
president
a
of fact* or alleged preparation of the report
liro
state
olosed
doors as usual today. A ince and others whom 1 know personally
acts, without reference to any particular behind
said
of the commissions
today will assure President McKiuley and Gov
to place responslb llty, IT member
person and
report Is nearly ready lor submis- ernor General Brooke that law and order
possible, for anything,of whloh complaint that the
will be maintained, their pledge will be
The board's findings may serve sion to tbs President*
Is made.
oarried out ui any cost.
as the basis for a oourt martial quite as
“There is too much disposition to disof
a
oourt
of
IN
DANGER.
FOREIGNERS
effectively as the findings
details There is too much
cuss
minor
Inquiry and the board has some advanTbs hesitancy in bring!ug mutters to a head,
Jamaica,
February
Kingston,
In that It does not begin with the
tages
Is
in the
British consul at Colon, Colombia, It
pruviuoe of euniu Clnra Aloutapresumption of a oourt of Inquiry. Where reported here tonight, has cablsd the govadmirable policing plan has been
a court of
iuqulry Is ordered it is said, ernor-ln-ohlsf and oaptaln general of gudo’s
In operation, and it is one,
already
put
there
is
conveyed a distinct reflection Jamaica, Sir Augustus Hemming, re- as General Leonard
Wood told me yesterBecause of this
upon the officer named.
a British man-of-war be
The
that
is along fl^ht lines.
which
day,
when the navy department requested the questing
British
entire police work in that province—so
Despatched to Colon to protect
to order a oourt of In
war department
This
there
and
informed
marshal
appeal
property
Major i>ognn,provo-t
qufry to Investigate the c Iren instances at- subjects
tends to oontlrm previous privet* advices me—bus been done by Cubans since the
tending the killing of a number of Span- that the lives of Inoffensive foreign reel evacuation
ish prisoners on fward the Harvard, the
dents are endangered through th« India
“Why not take ui at once and dispose
latter deiiartraent instead ordored an Ineliminate attempts of the Colombia sol- of this mutter?
Things must be kept
spection board,considering that the order- diery to suppress the strikers and through
moving In Cuba or summer will overtake
oouit of Inquiry might be
ing of the
the threatened retaliatory efforts of tne us with too many troops here.
Our soldour
looked upon as a pre-decision ngalnst
dockmen nnd railway employe*, tvhloh iers themselves fully realize the situation,
troops, touch officers' boards ar© frequenta
to
threatened
precipitate
their
chief
that
occupayesterday
say
lhey frankly
to fix responsibility for the
ly ordered
crisis.
tion is to guurd each other while their
Joss or
damage of stores and several of sanguinary
Havana
and
Remchiefs
in
Washington,
them have been appointed during the war
edies are
exchanging confidences. The
TO TAKE SPANIARDS HOME.
to look into the loss of moats, notably lu
both sides should
younger ollioers on
the case of that shipped to Porto Kioo and
Washington, February 11.—While no offiand evolve preliminary
returned to Montauk Point. Like a oourt cial award has been made of the bid for come together
and get these into workplans
state
IKdicing
return
boards
these
of inquiry,
the repatriation of the Spanish prisoners
Once this Is
ing order without delay.
facts developed by them upon In the
inenls of
Philippines, It has been practically well done.matters will take care of themwhich the superior authorities can act.
to award the contract to the selves
decided
At least, that is my
in Cuba.
it is not possible at present to learn
otherwise
Transutlantlqns,
Com|iania
whloh direction the President leans, but known as the
Transportation opinion.

explanation upon hla arrival hero, of
III conduct which to uiaDy la remarkable
and evenleomprehen.lble.
IJmnor Pertnendo, preaident of the exeunllva committee of the Cuban amerably
which act* for the oaeetnbly when the
latter la not In eeaalon, ne la now the coee
"Uenerai Uumoz la only the
aald:
commander of tbe army. Aa auob he la under the direction of the aeaembly which
tbe ormy.
alone repreeenta
The aeaembly la empowered to direct the army aa
1 hove no official
to lie line of conduct.
data enabling me to Judge of the ennduot
of Uenerai Uomw respecting the juration
of dlabnndlng the troopa: but he la fully
hla owo powera aa well an of
aware of
1 know bia apirlt
thoae of the ovwimbly.
to auuerlor authority
aubordlnatlon
of
am
aura
he will act within
and I
;tbe
"
limit,a filed thereby
While there promleea to he trouble with
the aoeemhly eome declare that lieneral
lionet will be able to away the deputies
to hla will end to aecure the di.bandiuent
It la eignltlcant, however,
of tha army.
that the Cubnna who have already ta*en
enaaged aa membera of ihe Havana polloe force had to depo.it their
irina
and
ammunition with the officer rommaudIng the regiment to which they have belonged, Inform blm aa to their new realdenoa and give a pledge to return to tbe
called upon to do ao by the
army when
Cuban amenably.
tut

making
right for tne germs
sumption.
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M An ordinary cough disapH pesrs in a single night. The
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■ along, the coughs of conare
■ sumption
completely
I cured.
Ask your druggist for one
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■
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Cubans

Power

Disband

to

*ay

!

I

He

Has

Mo

Insurgent Army,

Havana, February y.—Among the Cutraders who have given expression
to their views on the subject it is asserted
that General Gomez wan not authorised
disbandment of the army
to agree to a
without consulting the Cuban usseiubly
Indeed
and obtaining its permission.
the
when
report arrived that General
Porter's propoGomez had accepted Mr.
sition on behalf of President McKinley,
many doubted it, refusing to believe that
A promibe would not in this fashion.
nent Cuban said this afternoon:
“If the news is true, the Cuban asserahave grounds lor proceeding
bly will
The Idea of $3,against General Gomez.
the United States
a gift from
as
uuu,uul>
ban

and
the Cuban soldiers is
wounds the pride of Cubans.
A number of Interviews obtained today
with prominent Cubau generuls will go
t» show the
feeling in the higher miliGeneral May la Rodriguez,
tary circles.
of
the Cuban forces in the
commander
provinces of Pinar del Rio, Havana, Ms
and Hama Clara, and second in
tauzas
command lu the Cuban army, said:
“J cannot think that General Gomez
this resolution regarding a
would take
such Importance as the paymatter of
ami disbandment of the Cuban
ment
army without consulting the Cuban generals.
Although 1 still believe that the
United States will fultll Its promises to
her liberty, I think the Cuban
Cuba
give
should continue to aid In preservarmy
in
the island until this promise
ing order
a util certain imhas been ful tilled and
portant matoers have been clearly decided,
who
is to pay the cost
for
instance,
such,
of the numerous and unnecessary A uteri
of
pan
occupation—Cuba or the
army
United Mates.
General Gomez does not hold the power
to disband the army without the authorization ot the Cuban assembly and until
after cohsuJtation with the gsuerals.”
Generals Heyt Vldai and Periuza concur
in the views of General Rodriguez.
Gensral Cat ret said: “1 think Mr. Porassured General Gomez
ter must have
of our approaching
most convincingly
independence before he would have been
willing to express himself as Is reported.
At the proper time General Gomez will
express his ideas to the people of Cuba."
General Mario Menocal, formerly Culian commander in Havana province and
Havana city, said:
uow chief of police In
“1 doubt the truth of the statements
attributed Co General Gomez. If they be
I can simply say that General
true,
not authorized to solve this
Gomez is
problem unaided. The Cuban army doee
not ask and cannot aooept charity from
The oountry
the American government.
has asked a loan to facilitate the payment
of money due to the army.”
Interviewed were intAU the
clined to be guarded In their statements,
the receipt of word from General
nine this
omez, which, up to half
evening was not at hand. Mill the general feeling In Ouban military circles Is
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will get well.
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taxation Can Be
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PASSED THE SENATE

FRIDAY.

low (Joes Bark to the House for
Enactment.

ONE OF LINCOLN CLUB SPEAKERS.
lion* Charlea

H.

I.mulii

I.

a

Coming

Mu n.

CirmciAi. to

BEXAIIISO PROCESSES SEED COS-

th»

Sl'ME BUI FEW HOURS.

rKtia.)

| Washington, February 3.—Hon. Charles
B. Landis, of Indiana, who is to speak
at the coming
i>ant|uet of the Lincoln
In Portland, is one of the most
club
promising of the younger members of the
House. Although born in Ohio the greatof his life has been passed in
er portion

i
_

U.

collage, at.Crawfordsville, whence he was
graduated in .383. He is a journalist by
profession, and at the time of his election
wits
editor of the Delphi,
to Congress
(Ind.) Journal. He was for two years
(18V5-8) president of the Indiana RepubliKill tor ia!
association.
Mr. Landis
close district, and knows wbat It
This
hard political lights.
Is to be in
will commend him to the Lincoln club
can

has

at

a

once.

K..llv

(an

If

BlKht
day

be was educated in the
Indiana, where
and at Wabash
schools of Logansport
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peculiar ability

CHOICE ASSORTMENT.

gives early notice before

your rheumatism.

in the healthier condition.

you strong.

tion of the best

cure

the blood

rejuvenate

RUBBER GOODS.
REASONABLE PRICES.

clumsy counterfeit

serious mischief has occurred-should send you at

share

full Hue of

Is

a

any of its forms.

a

season

coin is to

gold

celery compound

The first

Men, Women and Children.
Also

hasten its appearanoe.

deep-seated

only

Paine’s celery

SEE OUR

Just the thing for this
of the ysar, for

force,

nerve

< 1

--

:

§o

will

that

Paine's

Heavy

undue exhaustion of

to other less serious oauses.

time, attributed

a

y effect

is Pillsburv, of ‘‘Best"
Flour renown, who produces no goods hut the
hest
sep2fl To.TMkS

*

[ for

J|

<►

<

or

an

< >

< *

\!

There is

rheumatism, and there is rheu-

The aches that aocompany the disease in Its

]|

•

*

Over-work,

whatever induoes

or

will aggravate the disease,

1

rheumatism,

Is what is termed sub-aoute rheumatism.

or

■

<

i and

cause.

several forms; there is acute

in

occurs

chronic, muscular, inflammatory, deforming
I matic gout.

1

market,

>

underlying

other.

or

is the presence of certain morbid waste material

canse

fever; there

rhoumatic

form

In some

rheumatism.

as

tissues.

Rheumatism

“Vitos”

force is the

nerve

universal

so

from it,

to suffer

Almost everyone is liable

IS Preble 81.. #pp. Preble House.
^p»ki(l Gloves cleansed every day.

0
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Into.
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O

Inquired

ROBERT PORTER’S ADVICE

said that the regulations
plain distinction tor a pur

of the

WE WANT
To Beat Them

Mteri, and General Mila*' friends ear that
hs has not yet mads any deniand. But the
legal authorities are against this conten-

THREE CENTS.

18M>._taSffKArJK&ia_PRICE

_
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m

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

—

l

of Governor
Dlngiey will take place very soon in both
House and Senate, In accordance with the
1 he Senatehave fixed
usual custom.
this month, end the House
the 16th of
has chosen Saturday,
February 11th for
their

addresses

in memory

eulogies

considerable number of Portland people have been In Washington In the past
week. Mr. Lewis A. Goudy was here on
his way to Cuba, where he is to represent
tinancial interests seeking a Held for iuMr.Ardon W. Coombs of Portvestment.
land.

was

here

about

the

same

time

on

home from Cuba, where he had
Mr. Hugh J.
a similar errand.
Chisholm Is another Portlander hare,
his way
been on

May

Arlrr—Tri-rbra

Dr e

Fight and JHne of
Acted

Portland—Matters
Honor and

Senate

[SPECIAL

TO

ring

(irtalrr

I'pou

by

Yesterday.

TFR PRESS.j

Augusta, February 3.—The unanimous
action of the House of
Kepn*»ntotWe*
yesterday in passing the bill for the annexation of Deerlug to Portland under a
suspension of the rules was repeated by
the senate today. When In the oourme of
the morning’s business the president anuuivuj

»•<«

the bill annexing tbe city of UserIng to tbe olty of Portland, Mr A dome
Penobeoot race and moved that tbe
of
tulea be suspended and tbe bill receive
There was
Its passage to be engrossed.
House

□o

objection

The

A

Mondav

Hr

Obatarlra

Morning

Wards

UUUUbOll

The

\«»

bill

was

and the

then

motion

prevailed.

given Its eevoral read-

ings and passed to be engrossed In conHy engrosslns
currence with the House.
Is meant the printing of the bill in the

peoullar type used for the oflicial copies
passed hy the legislature.
as
The
bill
engrossed will come back
from the printing oflioe on large sheets of
parchment bound together. The committee on engrossed bills will compare Hus
official copy with the original reported
of the measures

the oomarlttee and if they liqd no
there are not likely to be any
will report tbe bill baok as truly and corThis report will be acMarshal Paquette 1« Uolug Hack to rectly engrossed.
Momrmvnrth.
cepted and then the bill will be luid before the House on Its passage to be en
Having passed the House It may
N. iL, February 3.—As- acted.
Manchester,
be Immediately carried to the Senate, ami
sistant Marshal Paquette of JSomsrsworth,
Then
nothing will
also trussed.
who has been missing slnoe the tragedy there
remain but for tbe president of the Senat Rochester, and whose revolver in the
of tbe House to atthat ate and the Speaker
hands of Lizzie Provlnohla It was
their
signature* before the bill Is
killed Annie Cox, spent last night In tach
handed over to the executive department.
this city.
Uovcrnor Powers might delay signing the
from
SomersPaqnetted disappeared
measure, bat it |g probable that he will
worth on the day of the tragedy at Rochattach bis signature as soon os the bill is
that
as
It
became
soon
as
ester
apparent
All this may be acto him.
he would be sub)eoted to.unplessant no- presented
Monday
evening, so that
by
complished
in
this
arrived
city yesterday
toriety. He
morning the people of the fleerTuesday
detook
his
and
from Haverhill, Mans.,
*
In £ wards
wske up
eight
parture this morning, with the announced ing may
Intention,of returning to Somersworth to and.nine of the urea ter Portland.
music."
"faoe the
seemtHl very muon worried while
He
As the time limit on special and privata
here, and did not sleep at all last night.
legislation has gone Into effect but little
Ho was the guest of his sister, Mrs. G.
Heicule Heauchene.130 Merrlmso street, new businss is coming In, and that under
the proprietor of a boarding house and a
In the House
suspension of the rules.
woman in comfortable dream stances.
Friday, these matters weie presented:
Petition- in favor of the Westbrook,
from her concerning the Cox
tbe news
she was entirely Windham and Harrison electric rood.
murder, consequently
until
had
what
transpired
Ignorant of
Act for the better preservation of early
His story
told by her brother last night.
records, providing that town clerk* and
w ih that Mrs. Provlnohia and her sistertheir possesin-law and himself were having a drink- Other persons who have in
ing bout on Tuesday In Great kalis hotel. sion cr under their control any records of
fell
and
asleep
Paquette over drank,
of real estate known as proWhile conveyance
from the effects of the stimulants.
to be dlreotod to deliver
asleep, the Provinchla woman helped ner- prietors’ claims,
self to his revolver, aud also went to the the same to the register of deeds in their
He came
trouble of secreting his billy.
respective counties. Any person neglectto his senses at four o’clock In tbe afterto comply with this act la
and he was not long In learning ing or refusing
noon,
Imthat the Provinchla woman had commit- liable to a line not exceeding $IGU and
ted a murder, and that his revolver had
of not over one year.
prisonment
beeu used to accomplish the d**ed.
Petition that S. O. Hancock and others
drove him from the place and
Shame
charter to build a street
a
he has been wandering about New Eng- be granted
Ho called at tbe central po- railroad
titandlsh,
land since.
through Gorham,
lice station last night and Informed an Windham and Raymond to Casoo, thenoe
acquaintance there that he was tired of
to Naples village.
going about and was ready to return to
he
should be
whenever
Resolve reimbursing F. I. Campbell,
Somt-rsworth
siscalled for. He left the address of his
treasurer of Cherrytleld, In sum 1114 for
went
and
was
be
where
staying,
ter,
lu aid of state pensionnot received money expended
from

WILL

FACE

MU6IC.

The local police have
away.
the
as
any request to arrets Paquette,
Somers worth authorities saw no occasion
has
even
effort
No
for causing bis arrest.
been matte to look him up aud obtalu his

story.

errors, and

ers.

Petition of John K. Ames and others
of Machlas for an extension of the charter
Improvement
of the Moping Uam and

company.
CRUSHED BY LOUS.
Petition from residents of Knox conuty
8.—Charles
for a repeal of chapter 085, Public Laws
Laconia. N. H., February
Claremeau, a native of Canada, residing of '07, so thst persons engaged in a legitiat Belmont, was crushed between two
in their
secure
the saw mate industry shall be
logs while unloading timber at
not be subjected
mill of the Phelps and Dodge Lumber persuns and property and
company at Belmont village today and to unreasonable does.
expired almost Instantly.
that
honorably disAct providing
war with Spain
of
the
soldiers
charged
IOWA EXPECTED SOON.
be
dying In destitute olrcumstanoes may
San Francisco, Feb. 3.—The collier
burled at public expense.
Justin which accompanied the battleThe
ship Iowa arrived here today.
When th* report of the committee rebattleship will not be far behind.

_muLLM.^ssmsmmamBssssattvBaB!^^ssm^
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~cui

cum or i

t

so Finrr and m

•he contest before the legislature, so that
Mil of |T4i Includes nhe cost of two hear

lugs

In oonrt

Was In a Very Feeble and
IliimMo
Debilitated Condition.

Bivalve's

Phi

for Pro-

who may feel that he

tion, Could Hardly Breathe.
CLAM BAKE HAS

MADE FEARFUL

i * roads os his m v nuts

John A. Nojes, Swlftwatar. N. 1!..
M,y wife ha* been in a very feeble

Mr.

A

low

(

Time

Propotrd-What It

Law

**

Mjg:

and debilitated condition. The trouble
After
was with her heart and stomach.
eating she would have the most awful dis*
tressing spells so that she could hardlv
breathe and would be obliged to sit down,
she was so fain! and weak, and at times
sho would have to take to her bed. Her
heart fluttered so that she could do no

work and while these spell* lasted she was
obliged to give up. We saw I)r. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy ndvrrtised and the marvelous cure* it effected.
And resolved to try it. We have now used
ten bottles oi Dr. Greene’* Nervura. and 1
am rejoiced to *av that she is
greatly
benefited, far better than I expected she
ever would he before we began using l)r.
Greene’s Nervura.”
Dr. Greene’s Nervura will cure you—
try it. Besides you can at any time consult without charge with Dr. Greene. 34
Temple Place. 'Boston. Mass., whether
you call or write about your case.

I oat a

to|Tunteat

(tent In the Monte

a

Mr. Keefe'a BUI *»f Kxpense.

—

fSCECUL TO THE PRESS.]
(

the

matter

lien. C. F. Littlefield
ton

Ind Ians may lease or sell the
any part of tne Indian reservain the town of Perry and such sums

whole

or

tion
teoelred
funds.

lx* added to the Indian
may
Mr. King, who introduced
the

explained that It wai for the purpose
of enabling the Washington county railroad to perfect their title to lauds.
act

By the order introduced in the House
Friday the Grlodle bill, providing for
annual close time nu lobsters, has been
withdrawn from the comrultfevaad killed

by consent of the representative who introduced it. lhe hill provides for an annual close time from October 1 to May 1,
and the suggestion of such a measure bad
stirred up great exoltvment along the
ooast.

A definite

petitioners request
Mhtubli-sheil from
are

two

iield

on

Chamberlain presented a re
$15,000 tc be expend
of sea and shore
ed by the commissioner
tieherlea
On motion of Mr. Merrill of Someiset,
It was ordered that the State of Maine
cattle commissioners be direct'* 1 to furnish the committee on agriculture, as
Boon as practicable, a full and itemized
aooount of ull their expenditures for the
jeais 1907 and 1998. Including the names
of all animals destroyed by
of owners
of each
their orders, with the appraisal
animal, the amount of money paid veterinarians or otbei agents, the amount expended In travelling expenses for themexpenses of
selves and their employes;
other

places,

disinfecting premises,cars
which shall be fully designated; the full
amount of the compensa tlon of each of
or

number of
the commissioners and the
days each has been actually engaged In
his duty us commissioners.
On motion of Mr. Vickery of Kenne
bee, the order relating to the assignment
of a room for the secretary of the t^enate
recom
and
was taken from the table
mitted to the committee on public build'
ii gs where It wl.l probably languish.

Drummond of Cumberland prePortland
to the
amendments
board enabling art, making the
sc ool
mefuid of filling vacancies more clear.
Mr.
Humlin of Hancock presented an
aot providing that when parties consumone acts In good
mate a marruge, if
faith, though tie other practices fraud,
'lie
held to be legal and
the marriage
•he chi I Iren as legitimate
Mr
sented

a

tho

dose time in

that then here Is
the
The

mortality

great

dams which freeze

baby
fiats

Those

winter

say

among
death

to

the
full grown
are dug over,
picked up and the little ones left
Uii the other hand it is

p^ri'b.

main

the raising of the tide soon
lltt'e chaps up again and that
to the
they do not suffer from exposure
covers

the

elements.
The

present law In regard to the

right to
people the privilege

gives

to towns the

their

own

over

the

tlats.

wnion

may

nas Deen

committee

law to include cities
he

so

to

of

digging
Drummond has

Senator

put in a Lin
acted upon in

clams

reserve

favorably

extending ibi*

Portland
after by the city

that the

looked

£

OLDIERS-

l*o|Milnr

Cormli

»

lilrn.

;Sp diking of

inter-collegiate athletics.

Kliot remark*, that progress
Preii tent
in intelligent managehas been made
ment and that evils of exo« ssive training,
though still manifest, are lessened. He
deprecate* the inter-oollegmte freshman
ounter>lM ami give* data showing the poor
nt
nu n on freshmen
football
teams.
“Agreeable local competitors'’ Is the
substitute he would recommend for ex*
o* ssive Intercollegiate competitors.
The tieisupT’s report shows receipts of
I $I,;W2,U8j «K'»; payno-nts ot ft,‘,*41 ,3.hl. J4 ;
1 a balance of
9l£1.5r3 4J.

|

|

1 lit!
to

all the

war.

[ether*.

“The committee is disposed

there should

respects

say
the

when

A-mue-

number about too ana huts:
The etTort of the president and dean*
was to
prevent hasty and inconsiderate
enlistment, Lut not to discourage the ci>
Hat in* ut of able bodied young men, of
legal age, whose family circumstance*
warranted them to offer their lives to the
country. So as long as there ure wars it
will be
cxiHulint, especially iu demonicies, that the best educated young men
share in war's hardships
ear their full
i he highly educated class
and dangers,
must show itseil' as brave, tough and
disinterested a- any other ami a* faith
If its education has been
ful to ideals.
right, it will show itself superior iu these
to every other cia-s.
President hliot refutes the populur idea
that high scholars are ulmost always men
of poor
physique, by a Libia .-hewing
tW per cent of the whole
that, whereas,
number of students puss the physical
examination satisfactorily, this is done
by till per cent of the scholarship winners.
T e Preddant has looked Into the claims
that the highly
competitive athletic
sports are especially useful in developing
of
a
soldier and decides
the qualities
It, supporting his opinion by
against
showing the small per ventage ul athletes
among Harvard volunteer* in the late

Those

disturbed.

be

COLON STRIKE.

giro the I

3.—At
February
Colon, Colombia,
matter careful
attention," said Mr. | Panama the steamship strikers who were
and will try to frame a engaged by the mouth had petitioned the
Chamberlain,
to 'nforco th« payment of their
law which will te just to all unctions of governor
wages up to the date of the beginning of
the state and still do away with the dan- the
withheld
strike, these having been
ger of the depletion of the clam supply. on the pica of breach of contru* t. A conThe clone time would be only on clams ference was held at the governor’s palace
attended by agents of the 'reamdug for shipment or canning purpose*. yesteiday,
ship eompunies and the I'aiiama railroad
It would not upply to clams dug for con- and It was agreed to increase the wages
sumption at home so should the close .6 cent* in silver per day as well u« to
the payment of arrears asked for in
[line be in the summer months it would make
interfere
Hotel*."
not

There

is

a

with

the

prospect

busiuees

that

a

of the

strong at-

ioinpt will be made to undo the works of
ihe last legislature in granting |2O,0OO

the

petition.

continues,
lar in gold.

the strike
Nevertheless
the strikers uemar.ding a dol-

The steamer Advance arrived
today
With fifty laborers at Fortune Islam!

NICHOLS

WILL COACH

AMHEHS’l.

Bostuc, February 3.—“Charley’! Nichinuunlly for ten years to the University
jf Maine.
Only one or two of the com- ole, who begins his tenth m isud with the
Bosfionn this spring will conch the Ammittees meet this afternoon.
herst college vurslt} baseball caiidldat- i.
that Nichols will have
It is probable
MU. KEEFE'S CLAIM.
of the baseball candidates until
charge
Representative Francis Keefe, the suc- the middle of March
cessful contestant for the Eliot seat, has
AS SOLACE FUK FILIPINOS.
presented to the legislature a claim for
Norfolk, Va., February 3 —The^ transp74d, to reimburse bliu for the expense he
port Solace, hound from New York ti
was put to In getting his rights. The bill
Manila arrived here todny. Sb«* will take
looks large at liret glance, but It Includes on here much ainmunlti.iu for the Philipdeal more than the cost of the pines and will leave Tuesday or Wednesa good
Mr. Keefe's day for her destination.
sontest before the House.
based on the fact that the
30unt of the ballots was not correct. Conhe began proceedings by a
sequently
movement for a recount. The Kittery
town clerk refused to give Mr. Ksefo and
bis counsel aoot'S* to the ballots and thus
to appeal to tbo
It became
necessary
After hearing at Alfred Judge
jourte.
Suvagi Issued a mandamus ordering the
town clerk to permit the Inspection of the
Than the other side app a led
ballots.
carried to the law
was
and the matter
That finally resulted In the In
wort*.
ipectlon of the ballots, after which came
3lalm

wa*

a

date

and

ana an ex-

air.

comments on the record or the
K1 lot's
past year and his suggest ions for the
fulur*, contain many features of general
lie sums up the record of liar
interest.
vard enlistments In the war with Hpain,
which, according to th« latest rctur ns

damming

time

spawing

Agreement to
resolutions

Cambridge, February d.— The annual
reports of the president and treasurer of
Harvard college to the board of overseers
was published today. As uoual. President

There

summer

gave

Kllol of llitrtitrti
n

dose time U

question.

rircivs

enthusiastic reception

an

I* rrsiflr ill

where many
close
time be

who want the olose time In

dam

Senator

a

Farming-

Hepubllrau*.

ATHLETES NOT

He Son of

June to October.

clume should not

certain unimportant changes
which has been approved by
persons In the business.
Mr. Heynokis of Cumberland iatro
duoed an aot relating to the distribution

^olve, appropriating

a

that that is tbe

tained that

of the publio laws by publishers of newspapers providing that they shall only be
paid for copies distributed to subscribers
Within the stat»*.

that

among
the close time

who advocate

amending the laws relating to trial jusin these towns In
tices, providing that
Which a municipal or police ooutt Is established he may have concurrent juris
of twenty dollats
diction to the amount
The same gentleman
With said courts.
Introduced an aot relating to costs In
trial justices* courts.
Mr. Chamberlain of Lincoln presented
bill to amend the public laws of 18W7
a
Hinting to sea and shore fisheries. The

provides

of

f.urst of

tended conference took place. Mr. LittlrUeld ex| rested hlm>elf highly
pleased
with the hearty support the conference
The sentiment was unaniassured him.
an
mous in favor of
early election anil
the question was agitated to start a petition to Governor Powers urging him in
this direction.

county

parties

experts

to

la the law

proposition

that from Hancock

Treaty

\\m-

Jndlrltrf Committee

on

for
the

FRENCH EMBASSY PKOTE&TS.
A despatch to the
Berlin, Feb.
Frankfort Zettuug from Cuiibfautinoplc
sa.ve tlio French embassy has formally
and strongly protested to the Porte
against the concession to (Germany of a
j»ort and dock at Iiaidar Pasha, nearly
opposite Constantinople ou the South

upon

as

CORE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets All drug
gist:* refund the money If U fails to cure. J5c.
The genuine has L. n. Q. ou each tablet.

resolutions

of

a

to

yy

fttgfcf.

rea»« n

or

I

ucnrlmer, Otjen, Livingston, Bell); third,

ihe member of the Canadian commission
4
; fourth the member jf the Hawaiian commission (Hitt) add fifth ofL
wrv appointed by the Speaker such as vl*
itors lo Meet Point, regent* of the Smithsonian and trustees of other public Institutions lu which the government has au
In all of these foregoing oases
interest.
he committee fl d that they are not olTi
* within the
meaning of article 1, sec
loll 0, of the constitution. Ihe ro-ult of
lo not
Is
that
such officer*
its nnding
forfeit their neats In Congress by virtue
‘lheii the coinof accepting such offices.
Kdward
ii It tee find that Joseph Wheeler,
Hobblns, David U. Colsou and Jams*

l'ayne)

■^To^.^'f.oSS.fortrt^I

but asked to oe exon the decision
as It was in the nature of *
Judicial proIt Is said General Wheeler and
sed ing
for the
will
no
action
take
tils associates
preheat,** the lludlug of the committee is
yet to be
upon by the House. The
fact that Mr. Jenkins voted against tin
seating General Wheeler and the others
may lead to a minority report, although
no notice of such was given.
ing

I1

Pink

H

You

for

of toe
votej *hort
number necensary to elect today by the
without pairs of Senator Higabsence
gins. Deio.. and Representative Scott and
Senator Vane, Reps.
was

COL.

fourteen

SEXTON WORSE.

February 8.— The oondi
Col. James A. Sexton is again
tlon of
to
such as
givu much concern regaining
A brain comthe outcome of his illness.
Washington,

j

Ss

which most so-called

afford

cures
a

v)

are com-

Or.Williams’ ?>

but

to

(it

permanent

|

receipt

on

o

f price, fifty

per box; six boxes,
$2.50. A booklet telling

cents

^

I

how to cure

without

J

Constipation
medicine.sent free.

WAS tA

LEWISTON

Cooperative

Portland

Their

First

Only about throe

Y.

W

Players

In

TO THE LITTLE FOLKS OF PORTLAND,

Ciainc.

hundred persons

saw

Portland and
game between
the first played
last night,
Lewiston

polo

the

representatives

in

Portland

city

deliberations can bs depended upon to do
for appropriations for wards
their best
and
nine—there is uo dangt-r of
eight
•Blit if they
lack « f zeal on their part.
for every extravagant project proin Portland, in exchange for votes
f< r Peering, then duwu goes the whole of
In a heap together,
Greater Portland
iloth cities have in the past had troubles
own.
l.st
us hone
that they
of heir
will not multiply by this legUUtive baldhead matrimony.
rote

posed

This is the

The snow storm
new regime.
away and the next gume,
kept many
Tuesday
night between Portland and
the Auditorium
Kocklaud, should till
under the

Last

night's contest

ctting,

the

strong

as

not

Lewlslpni
they have

not

was

been.

wildly

7—Portland
b—Portland

proving as
The home

Purcell

Dawson

j7
3.3*>
4 53

Campbell

Dawson

Limit
1.05

Campbell
Campbell

Pnrcell
Dawsou

—

U—Portland

Bring

to

ex

Have

you a doll ?
WHY NOT MAKE HER HAPPY?

Milt* fan have a pair of soft, sI.yUnIi, beautiful ClipWon’t that make her happy
per* aw oawy aw wink lug.

[

THIS SATURDAY IS DOLL'S DAY

%

♦

at our Store.
a
doll to
the store to-day, shall have a pair of real Yiei Kid Slippers for tIn doll,
fret*.
You know some dolls’ tracks would frighten a bear hunter, but never
we’ve u
mind how odd the feet are or how large, bring dolly along
lot of sizes all ready, but it necessary we’ll measure the feet and make
special slippers to tit them.
A lot of trouble and a lot cost for us, say you? Yes, both trouble
and cost, but we shall get it back again from the

Every girl who

_

0—Lnwlstou

Day

Your Doll.

seats.

_

Our

Artificial ferments 1

take the pills indefcure.
Beware of imitations and substitutes. &
initely.
If your druggist does not sell the genuine you can
obtain them from the Or.
£
Williams Medicine Co., Sthenectady, N.Y. Sent postpaid
not have

do

players pul ut> a beautiful passing game
and their work wa* a delight to witness.
In the third period interest was lent to
plication has developed which makes the
fact that Frank
the
the content by
,.«e extremely critical.
Walker, a South Portland amateur went
EIGHT
AND
NINE
IliK “WARDS
In to play half back for Lewiston, an ■
NEWS’* NOW.
he proved to have enough ganger for a
His work was skilful too,
whole team.
(From the Deerlng News )
and ho had several mix-ups with Dawson
Her hsad droops
Farewell, Deerlng!
which he got none the worst of.
with .shame a* the legislature walks her
Line up and summary;
the
out
of
and
existence,
places
Spanish
Portland—Campbell and Dawson, rushthat knew her shall know her no more.
Turnbull, half back;
Ilowsomevei, let the dead past bury Its ers; McKay, centre;
Allen, goal.
dead
Deering * fair acres will Mill exist
Lewiston—Purcell and Shea, rushers;
on the face of the earth, and tbs problems
Smith, center; Devlin and Walker, half
and
sidewalks, back; Murphy, goal.
jf streets, lights, sewers
which have perplexed us in the past, will Coal. Won By Caged|By Kush Uy Time
3. *5
be turned over to Alderman Hounds and
1—Portland
Campbell Dawson
Dawson
1.15
Purcell
3— Poitlanrt
Ids assoc lutes, to be sometimes acted on,
Dawson
H3i6
3—Portland
Campbell
inure often calmly ignored..
04
4 —Portland
Campbell Campbell 03.30
Ihe lesson which is our* to learn in the
Purolel
5— Portland
Campbell
Limit
immediate future is one of forbearance.

Senators Davis therefore mo veil thut the
Senate take u recess unit) ten 0 clock totie was met with a motion by
ne irfovv.
Senator Dorman to adjourn aud on ibis
million the yeas and nays was ordered.
Mr. Davis ami his co-workers resitted the
adjournment motion and It wa*» defeated,
tut by a margin of ouly one vote, the
ballot resulting ^4 yeas to
nayA vote was limned lately ordered on the
motion for a recess until ten toinonow.
On this motion a number of ihe momtiers of the uppoatlon r Indued frum voting and toe roll call developed Hio al.-unce
Ihe hands on ihe Senate
el a quorum
None of the
clock then Indicated »i oO.
Hence
Senators hail had their dinners.
Senator Davis, hlimielf, moved an adjournment which motion carried without
a division.
ihe vote on adjournment was not cona
sidered in any house
lest, as many of
the Senators and espe daily • f the supporters of the treaty had left the chum tier
before the ballot was taken
If the objection to taking u vole on tho
resolutions is maintained oy its oppowill be able to acconipliab
nents they
tHeir purpose of foiclng the vu •• on the

good digestion

»

People

2f
£

and
results.

assistant

QUAY HULL SHORT.
Harrisburg, Pa., February 3.—Senator

given.

$Unds

V

cause
t0 r€Sume

normal action

posed) may give temporary relief,
Pale
Pills

A

?3

Pink Pills

People

Dyspepsia

v

Francisco,

Reis and Parin Pardee’s office.
dee quarrelled several days. Reis's father
is a
promiuent merchant and was city
’reusurer at one time.

ing to yield.
These objections were of course effective
and the treaty supporters turned their atto longer
tention
daily missions of the
Senate with the hope of exhausting debate and thus forcing action on the recto-

irregular,

or

Indigestion follows*

(of

cur ml

1

*'

glands.GJ

?_jM

Ultvmw

VINUH BANK SECRET A K Y
KILLED.

February 8.—W. 8.
secretary of the Faoidc
8tales Mutual
Savings bank, was shot
wounded today by
and probably fatally
The shouting ocChristian
Reis, Jr.

Quay

insufficient

■F*

West to witness the winter manoeuvres of
Bear Admiral Main peon’* fleet, as nothing
is known at the capital of an inteu lion
to review the licet.

ifort

* w. v..

feArt'S®SJ?Spa

>4

CTa

Dyspepsia/y

../I_u

'SmA

,hf b

from;?

the regular supply of diges* v®
tive
fluids or’fermenty’ «
secreted by certain

of floor* foOooro.

KtniAC!?*

arise

things
and

^digestion

«S£iH^sWSSl for
^r^‘rK4 *£««
their

c/

It 1* presumed at Washington that the
British il gship Renown Is going to Key

These

Pale

A

Sf
^
ft

Con-r>

*Dr. Williams'

—

San

f

^Zm.^oA but »0f,0~ *!■
“7'7.1.1" -hiohJ,tr,„W.m.norm.l.f

m.

complexion,
you suffer from wind/
the stomach?

^

I
J Com

■

JC

8.
The
Jam., Februaiy
Kingston,
British battleship Renown, flagship, now
ordered to return to tier
here has been
mudo for the purpose of taking on board
Vice Admiral Sir John A. Fisher who
rumuined there owing to eicknuH* and to
proceed to Key West, there to represent
the British
navy nt the approaching
naval review.

Panlee,

on

I

I

KKNOWN GOING TO KEY WEST.

8A

Do

I

1

ft*
jl

commenting

passed

^4

1

aunounoed

was

cused from

k

eating?|i

ft

after living quallflod as
It. Campbell,
Members of Congress and acting a* such,
accepted commission* lu the
mvlng
United State*
army
then and thereby
vacated their seat* Id the oath Congress
Wheeler
was
eeen after the findGeneral

p

Does your stomach /
distress you after
Do you have a yellow
t
X
bad
tongue,
b»d* tttte in the mouth?'*

Kff^*S3wASl
feri^SSlMea
ft
■sur'tr.,,
1 j^yMKt I

..

declarator*

The Natural Cures

l|II#Sl for Indigestion

■

ihe committee considered, In order, the
uar* of the members of the Houee, bold*
First the members of
ug civil office*.
n
j> stil commission (Moody, Cafcohiug
ind Mem ml rig); wound the members ot
comraieeioo
the Indnetrlal
(Gardner

vot*

brief time that, must intervene between
the time of taking the vote on the resolutions and the time fixed for voting upon
the treaty, three o'clock next Monday
An essential part of the demand of tho*e
who desired a modlfioatlon of the expre-i
slon In the treaty was that the House as
must act upon the
well as the Senate
resolution. Manifestly it was too lal 5 to
secure a vote
by the House, even if the
action of the Senate should be favorable.
Hence the absurdity of he proposition,
lie for one,
would object and he hud no
So
doubt others would feel as he did.
long os there had been any possibility of
securing a vote in both ilou«ei of Congre** the member* of the Senate who opposed the treaty in It* present form had
made no opinion. Hut to consent to u
vote upou the question at this late hour
a
after
delay of so many days would
create the Impression that the opponents
of the treaty had beeO posing tor effect
and had allowed themselves to be tricked
either ignorantly or knowingly.
also
and Ha con
Senators Cockrell
avowed their opposition to agreeing to lix
their
a time for a
vote, placing
opposition on grounds practically t he same as
huch was inclined
tho-** of Mr. Herman,
Senator Cockrell
t • charge bad faith.
notice
that he would resist any
gave
*
for a rot*
upon the resolutions up
the vote
to three o’clock Monday when
bi taken.
mu«t
on the treaty
The lrl* mis of the treaty declared that
they wore acting in fierfect good faith.
'J hey cited that all the time of the Senate
for the past week had U*en occupied in
Informing duties under the older* or
consent of the Senate nt.d that there had
not within that period been a time when
the void could have been taken.
They
charged that the opposition were afraid
to
vote
on
their
to allow an opportunity
resolutions because of their apprehension
of the resolutions would Ik*
(h it. some
agreed to and the chance* of the ratifies
This
tion of the treaty thus improved.
meant, ns they regarde l it, that they did
1 he objecwant auy treaty ratllled.
m
tor* stood firm, however, to the last refus-

by

m®*■•*51
as^l

IV
1

Hone*

(nnnnli*

one:

vote

opj»ortuiiity

tke

aooeptlng other office*
•ruled today with a finding by the Judl
that MrJot General
lary committee
* heeler, a member from Alabama; Col
untie*
K. Campbell of Illlnole; -Col
David G. Colton of Kentucky and Major
! ward K. Kobblnt of PenneyIvaola had
urated their watt In the Houee by «cc} ting oommleelone In the army. At tbv
•ame time the committee determined that
iod« of the member* of Congreve serving
in civil commieelons had thereby vacated
heir vent* in the Houee.
ihe judiciary committee ha* been conluoting the Inquiry for several day* and
fter an arduous evasion ending at 3 8>»
the Injunction of seoreoy vaa re
m
moved and General Henderson chairman
made lb# follow In v
committee
if the
statement Humming up what had been
«at*

excitement simultaneously objection was
made from three or four sources, but, as
If by common consent to Senator Uor
left the task of making the
man
was
principal statement of the opposition.
His main
objection was based on the

comes

with

a

parent anti bring*

Vici Kid Dressing

10 03
Campbell Shea
Score—Portland. 9; Lewiston, d. Stops
—Allen, 3*; Murphy, £1. Referee-—Kelley.
Timer—Dyer. Sourer—A. 6. Marr.

11—Lewiston

aud Shoe* we shall sell during the uext year—Genuine Vici Kid, bought
H> is the only man
from Mr. Hubert H. I'oerderer. He makes Vici Kid.
Baugor, February 3. —Bangor broke in all the world who can make genuine Vici Kid. He discovered how to make
recent successive defeats uy
its spell of
He tans more than nine millions
he keeps the secret.
A KIBSIMJ
NATION.
the leaders, 0 to 3 tonight it, he named it,
booting Bath
1
into V ici.
ocumeut.
indicate
no
original
they
In no other part of the world is kissing before a crowd of spectators numbering young kid skins every year
purpose to change their line of action ami
as
in Husain.
Gome with dolly to-day, whether you trade with us or not, we will give
the new first rush from
so much in vogue
From 000.
iarrant,
say positively that they will not. Ihe day
was full of cnLfcrcnccti and the three nr
time immemorial it has been the national the Lewletons
played a line game and you the slippers just the same.
lour Senators who have not yet poniiively Kulute; indeed, it is more of a
greeting the other members showed much improve
decided on which side to cast their votes
Lincolu and Tierney uld
than a caress.
meat in play.
were much Bought by both the supporters
in public alTttirs, us in private, the good work for Bath
aud the opponents of the treaty.
Ihe
Fathers
opponents Inim 33 vote? which they sav kiss Is an eUablishf*.! curtain.
Score—Bangor 6, Bath 2; rushes. Tar
BANGOR WINS AT LAST.

«

oaunot be shaken while the leaders of the
side cl.dm to have won over
allirmuilv
of those 33 t iduy and to have a fair
two
promise of getting others. Ihe supporters
of the treaty still confidently count on
the requisite number of voles
having
when the time comes even though no
modifying resolution be aiopted.
I UK

i

and sons kiss; old ge erais with rusty rant 9. Llnoulu ‘J;
Mallory ;3; fouls,
mustaches kiss; whole rezlment* kiss
The Kmperor kisses his ollicers. (Jn ti re- referee, Connolly;
attend
moo, OUU.
viewing day there are almost ns many
if a lillputian
kisses a* ►hots exchanged,
oorp* of cadets have earned the imperial
approval, the imjicrlal *ulute is bestowed
noon the head buy, who passes
oti
with
a
irty report to his neighbor, he In his
turn to the "ext. and soon
tnrough the

DELAWARE DEADLOCK.

February

—The regular
been voting for
A. Dupont to succeed {Senator Dray in the light against J. Edward
Ad.licks, went into conference this evening with State Chairman Drown#, State
Secretary Re t Id aud other Dupont repDover,

Del

Republicans
Col. Henry

resentatives.

who

3

have

The conference

was

not

con-

adjourned until tomorrow
afternoon when u proposition to take up
some Republican upon wnom the regulars

cluded but
TO

an

of

Heported«»C'lvll

•team However Are All

nature, all of which hail beeo offered by
Senators who were opposed to the treaty
without a modification.
The opposition were prepared lor the
request, but it did not fail to create some

—

side of tho Sea of Marmora, to be used
a teiminus of the Anatoliau railway.

bo

UrMrila

Washington, February 8 —The Inquiry
ordered by the Houee of Representative*
mein here had
forfeited their
a* to what

upon th*
other in a mor>

a

Ho

ilRT«

successful effort to bring the day's seslon to a close without allowing anythin

U*'ni IQ duniuwb

Soarl»oro, Underwood He Co., who opeiute
extensively In Hancock and Washington
counties. C. C. Farmer of Bristol, J
Pickett & Son of Booth buy Burbot a.
Thorndike and Hix of Hockland.

clems

act

Friendship. Libby

Peace

»n

February 3.— Hon. Charles
Littlefield of Rock land was here today to be accomplished in that direction
for the puipor** of looking over the situaThe gallery doors had no sooner lee
tion In Franklin county with reference to locked than Senator
Davis, who ha
the congressional nomination In the Bee* taken his position In >enntor Frye’s anai
He came here by suggestion
ond district.
immediately In front of the chsir, pn
of Fianklin count) (erred the
men
of prominent
request of the treaty supporter*
of Hon. J. W. Fair- for unanimous
and by invitation
consent, naming tomorbank*. chairman of the Republican dain- row a day for a vote.
lie said that the
Home forty men pro in Ity committee.
desire on his side of the chamber was tha>

..

cuoddy

h Artiim

unfalrl)

harminuton.

attention that it deserrei for the preservation of the clams is a thing to lie desired,
lit the
lin'd tlats along the roust ere
hurled hundreds of thousands of dollars'
worth cl the bivalves.
Maine clams are
shipped extensively to markets outside the
ihe Maine clams are put up in
•date
g.
cans and sent to the
uttermost part of
gartlin* ti e Mom? Insurance Mil was pre- th earth.
Besides all this the dams are
sented that gen lie man auuounced that he a nutritious article of food for Maine
peoshould move tc substitute the bill for the
ple and an attraction to the summer vlsl
report “ought not. to pas*.
tors who leave so much money ut tbe sen
This will bring the matter on the floor side resorti*
As nn Illustration of tbe
of the Iioute for discussion.
trade which is done In dams one Instance
Other purtlcs dextrin.: to be heard on
mentioned by Mr. Chamberlain may l*?
the concentrated
commercial
feeding taken.
From one little harbor in Linstuff* matter, the hill was sent hack t3 coln
county there were recently shipped
tin* agricultural committee for another in two mouths 14300 bushels of clams,
bearing.
worth |WU) an l ull these clams were dug
in the Immediate
vicinity of the j>ort
The-v measures were presented:
from which they were shipped.
From
a
lien on monumental
Act to create
Soarboro large quantities of dams are
work for two years after the time the insent to the Boston market.
The eanni ng
was
contracted. On thirty
debtedness
of clams Is a growing industry.
Burnman ha*
days’ notice] the gravestone
ham and Morrill, the Portland firm who
power under (Ills act to enter the cemeoperate extensively in the canning bus!
tery and lug oil the stones.
ness put up large quantities of
clams.
Act providing that the governor and
the business are the Larry
Others In
counAl, for the benefit of the PassamuBrothers of

**»■

K.

oaretui

the

receives

l

j

Atigutta, February 8.— Ami now comes
clamoring at tbs portals of tht
halls of the legislature.
The clam represents that while the deer and the moose,
the trout and the
pickerel hare all r«>
col trod attention so that they are protected
the state the succulent
by tbe laws ot
bivalve who has sacrificed himself for the
delectation of the devotees of the clam
bake Is In danger of extinction.
Before
tbe lawmakers adjourn, the case of the
neglected clam will have been beard, and
If the wife men of the Senate and House
can agree on tbe right kind of a law the
clam will be protected.
The cry for legislation for the protection
of the clam
comes from
all parts of the coast of
Maine, but there is wide dlverpee in tbe
nmntier suggested
u bring about the de
sired result.
What finds favor in one
countrls not received with approval in
another. The committee on shore fisheries will give the whole subject careful atThe chairman of this committee
tention.
Is Senator Chambei lain of Llnclon.
Mr.
matters
C hamberlain is well versed in
pertaining to the fishing interests of the
state which may be said to include the
digging of clams. Beside this Mr. Chamberlain has served several terms in the
two I ranches of the legislature and will
the clam

that

has

Bocobm

la Lata War.

I

defeated beenuee It establishes a rule that
Inlinns.
the
a defeated candidate
inspect
may
ballots.
has drawn
The case of
Mr. Keefe
attention to a provision of the Massarhn
DECLINE TO AORBE TO
setts law.
There a board Is established to FRIENDS
determine whether
the count has been
A Y01E.
this
correct and when a dispute arise*
the
ballot*
of
board after an Inspection
Under
makes a report as to the count.
Treaty Snpporter* AiKnl That They
the Mains law the Governor and Council
He Dlapaaeol of Today —Nrnafnr Hor*
cannot go behind the return* and so the
elected on the fuce of the letorns
man
man
Raid
They Rhonlil
x„
must
gets his seat and the whole matter
U'm \nl Tim*
llonae and There
be threshed over before the House or Ben
For That.
It is argued ii
ate if there Is a contest.
favor of the Massachusetts provision that
| Washington, February 8.—The controover tbe vote
while the findings of the commission d*
versy in tbe Sonata
upoi
tbe vniious resolutions, interpretative ol
not bar the right of the two hou*es t<
judge of the qualifications of their mem- the peace treaty took an acute tnrn late
bers they do give such information that
today.
the contestants
'lhe
may be satisfied and acopposition to a vote flret mmr
cept the result without the trouble and from tLe friends of the treaty, who held
that It oould be ratified
to the theory
expense of a contest In th) legislature.
Those who apparwithout coinpromir*®.
THE TRAVELING LIBRARIES.
wore then willing that a vote ahoulh
It Is pn'liable that a report will be ently
be taken held an opimsite view today and
made by the committee on libraries lavrefused to agree to a time fot
orable to the idea of the travelling libra- absolutely
lhe contest
occurrei
taking a vote.
is
to
as
but
the
tilll
likely
presented
ry,
in the executive session which did not ocsome
be changed in
particulars.
cur
till quarter past five o'clock. Tin
BY INVITATION C OU|MTY COMMITTEE next hour and a quarter was spent in n
ruin endeavor on the one side to get ar

NpHK Palpita-

We Attribute All Her Relief and Cure
To Dr. Greene’s Nerrura.

CoiffrfMnen Who

before the
friends say
that the court proceeding*
were of benefit to every
future candidate

tection.
Awful Dlutresa

SOT READY FOR I VOTL

the

contest

—Mg—m=-m~

i.

in—

HATE LOST THEIR JOB*.

expenses of the
Mr. Keefe's
Hunea.

and

sm

can

bend

considered.

was

their entire

strength

will

I

timer,

O’Malley 31;
O’Hara;
Ur. lJwinal;

PALMER SHOE CO.,

COLORADO WEATHER

February 3.—While no
today snow storms and
reported by the weather
bureau to he Hearing clown upon this city
whole juvenile tody.
A bllaiuird pro vails
In a holiday or fete day the >c,uog and from ovary direction
where snow has fallen for
delicate mint-res* of a home will not only fit Leadvllie,
her
maid
»crvau
r
Lut ail I»
t»*n Uhts in sue--es-ioii
*,
kins all
lthe ilthials of the 1). tV H. U. rompmen servuul*. too, and, if the gentbumn
tine* not venture above her liana, she will j ny h» y tne system has not had sat*n an
kiss
his
ohtrk.
the winter of ISbS A
and
exi*ui*uce since
sto.ip
To judge,
also, from the numlor of train started fo- Minium w'ith a gang «»f
»
ilie
matrimonial
bond
lu
I
the line through th.
tUe*e •ho«ed*r* t
own
*!il iu
At si* ./clock
hign rircl-e most Le one of unir ten upta .1 Ctnou cf th gretnl nee**
had not even
the ir in
evening
felicity. A gentleman scaree'y on ers or this
a ml Kto
room
I*e
withiut
his
Denver
the
I
wife,
reached
the
mean.
kPsirg
leaves
I Grand » rvte* r io have i.s main line ojen
either on hei forehead, cheek, or rand
Ait-Bits.
>./.
by im*t
LiOuilou
1
—

be

stops,

Houghton.

Denver,

Col.,

fell

here

snow

cold

waves

Icb* It

541

Congress
°

Street.

are

'HIE SMALLEST LEGISLATOR.

smaller

member.

This

1a

LlMnei\ member for Cairns,

Mr.

Isidore

who is

only
he attains his
highest possible latitude. He is a German
by birth, and waa oue of the pioneers ul
the famous Charters Towers gold held,
PttinoIttJ whip ami choseu represen tat lfa
has been in Queensland Parliament since
of Kilkenny.
He In Mid to measure just 1888 and held office as Minister of Mines
i tjur f«*e: t»ir'« inches. Kut the Queens- in one of the governments of Sir Thomut
Mali wraiths—London Chronicle.
laud Par A am an claims to hare a atill
Who is the smallest of contemporary
M. P.’ir It ha« hitherto been supposed
that ti e House of Commons possessed him
Patrick O’iirien,
In the revaon of Mr.

four feat

one

Inch

when

|
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Clearance
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BEGINS FEB. 6, AT 7.30 A. M.
The

* * * *
Year Do We Hold

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

-

-

Event of the Season for Shrewd

Buyers.

• • •

«

:

Sale, and it is watched for in every City and Town within a radius of 60 miles of Our Store.
And why ?
We
Give
in
Furniture
arid
Manifest
and
Desirable
FIRST—Because
New, Stylish
Bargains
Draperies,
SECOND—Because We Advertise These Bargains Exactly As They Are without the extravagant exaggeration with which too many newspaper advertisements abound.
Only Once

a

Clearance

a

WE SUBMIT A PARTIAL LIST OF OUR “FORMER PRICE AND CUT PRICE” CATALOGUE OF BARGAINS.
Fancy Chairs and Rockers.

PARLOR

Former
Price
9

2 50

Birch Rocker*, Cobbler Seat*
17 Oak Rocker*, Cobb^er Seat*
¥
9 Bir$h Rocker*, Cobbler Seats
7 Birch Rocker*, Upholstered Seat
Cut
Price ! 3 Birch Rockers, Cobbler Seats
$ 5.50 2 Oak Rocker*, Wood
Seat
0.75
Wood
3 Oak Rocker*,
7
Seat
15
1
Oak
Chair
in
Arm
20
leather
22
1 Oak Arm Chair in
8
leather
18
1 Oak Arm Chair in
20
leather
IO
4 Oak Rockers, Silk
15
Damaak
20
4 Arm Rockers, Velour
28
1 Mahogany Rocker
27
1 Arm Chair Brocatelle
25
1 Arm Chair, Brocatelle
20
1 Arm Rocker,
22
Upholstered
35
1
38
Mahogany Rocker
Inlaid
42
2 Mahogany Rockers
1 Mahogany Rocker
20
1 Mahogany Rocker
24
1 Mahogany Rocker Inlaid
25
25

FURNITURE.
Former
Price
7 Morris chairs,
11 Morria chairs,
1 Morris chair,
1 Morris chair,
1 Morris chair,
1 Morria chair,
1 Easy chair in Tapestry,
1 Easy chair in Tapestry,
1 Essy chair in Tapestry,
1 Arm Rocker,
1 Arm Rocker
1 Turkish chair leather,
1 Turkish chair leather,
1 Turkish rocker leather,
1 Suite 6 Pieces Plush,
1 Suite 5 Pieces Plush,
1 Suite 5 Pieces Damask,
1 Suite 6 Pieces Brocatelle,
1 Suite 5 Pieces Brocatelle,
1 Suite 6 Pieces Brocatelle,
1 Suite 2 Pieces Damask
inlaid,
1 Suite 3 Pieces Damask
1 Suite 3 Pieces Embroidered,
1 Suite 3 Pieces Inlaid,
1 Suite 3 Pieces Turkish

Brocatelle,
Suite 3 Pieces Silk Plush,
Suite 5 Pieces Brocatelle,
Turkish Sofa Brocatelle,
Turkish Sofa Brocatelle,
Turkish Easy chair
Brocatelle,
1 Vernla Martin Rocker,
1 Mahogany Arm chair.
1
1
1
1
1

9 00
10 00
22 00
24 00
28 00
15 00
28 00
45 00
17 00
25 00
30 00
42 00
35 00
35 00
36 00
35 00
45 00
65 00
65 00

35 00
35 00
85

00

60 00
75 00
78 00
96 00
45 00

55 00
45 00

28
18

30 00

20

Inlaid Rocker, 30 00
Mahogany Conversation Divan
42 50

15

Mahogany

5
2
6
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

2 00
3 50

Mahogany

tini.h

Mahogany

flniah Table.,

T.ble.

Oak Tablea,
Oak Table,
Oak Table,
Oak Tablea,
Oak Table.,
Mahogany hniah Table,
Mahogany tini.h T.ble,
Mahogany tini.h Table,

Mahogany Table,
Mahogany Table,
Mahogany Table,
Mahogany Table,
Mahogany Table,

Mahogany Table
M.hogany Table,
Mahogany Table,
Mahogany Table,

Library Table,
I Mahogany Inlaid Table,
1 M.hogany Inl.id T.ble,
1 O.k Library T.ble,
l Oak Library T.ble,
1 O.k
Library T.ble,
1

25

3
4
4
6
6

50
50
50
00
50
7 00
6 00
6 50
0 00
6 50
8 50
10 00
10 00
11 00
12 00
15 00
18 00
18 00
22 00
15 00
20 00
28 00
23 00
30 00
30 00

2

2 60

2

3 50

3

7

3 50

3

1

5 60

4*50

6 50

4

6

50

4

9

00

4$

13 00

7

6 76
9 00
15 00
12 00
22 00

16 00
20 00
13 00

1
1

9
3
1
1
2
1

8

28 00

15

1
1
1
1

Corduroy,
Couch, Drop Arm,
Corduroy,
Couch, Tapestry,
Couch, Leather,
Couch, Corduroy,

Couch, Silk Tapeatry,
1 Box Couch Denim

50

8

12 00
15 00

24 00

20

00
00
00
00
00

28

4
1
1
2
1
2
1

j

1
3

7,50
0.50
11
12
14
15
12
12
14
lO

18
22

Oak

Office

Foot Rests,
3 Japanese Screens,
2 Onyx Stands,
L Onyx Stand,
3 Sofa Pillowa,
l Sofa Pillowa.

1A

>

10
20
20
21

I
l
L
l
l
1
l

1

Oak

Office

Chair

Swivel,
L

Oak

6

Office

Oak

50

10 00

Office

Sharing Stands,
Mahogany Cabinet Bed,
Mahogany Cabinet Bed,
Cabinet Bed,

chair
10 00

Swivel,
Oak Office
chair
Swivel.
l Oak Office chair in
leather,
1 Oak Directors Table,
I Oak Directors Table,
I Oak Directors Table,
10 Oak Spring seat in
leather
! Oak Desks
I Oak Roll Top Desk,
1 Oak Roll Top
Desk,
Oak Roll Top Desk.
Mahogany Roll Top
l

Desk,

6 00

20 00
34 00
35 00
65 00

10 50
15 00
18 00
24 00
25 00
60 00

cent

2.75

5 50
8 00

4
O

9 00
6 25
6 OQ
12 00
3 00

4 50
4 75
12 00
85 00
75 00
30 00
55 00
75 00
22 00
28 00

35 00
35 00
3 50
3 50
4 50

Mahogany Easels,

Oak
Oak
> Oak
7.50
Oak
:
3.50 ; Oak
Oak
Oak
15
Oak
24
Oak
25
Oak
30
Oak
:
!

4

O
13
15
18
20
50

J

Oak
Oak
Oak

]
J

Oak

$11

Sideboard,,
Sideboards,
Sideboards,
Sideboard,

13
17 50
IS
$5
35
38
32
38

Sideboards,
Sideboard,

Sideboard,

Sideboard,
Sideboard,
Sideboard,
Sideboard,

48

50

flemish
finish 42
45
Sideboards,
58
Sideboard,
58
Sideboard,
*•
flemish
flulsh 65
80
Sideboard,

33
80

S
1
2

1
1
1

2

Oak Extension Talkie#,* .5.50
Oak Extension Table,
(1.50
Oak Extension Tables,
7.50
Oak Extension Tables, 11
Oak Extension Tables, 11.50
Oak Extension Table,
18
Oak Extension Table,
24
Oak Extension Table,
24
Oak Extension Table,
2b
Oak Extension Table,
25
Extension
Oak
Table,
Flemish finish,
28
Oak Extension Tables,
25
round,

.OO

17
1ft
222
2
2
3

N.5A
9.50
11.50
I I
14
IO
17

2 50
3 50
2 50
3 50

17 Wool Top Mettreeeee,
5 All Wool Mettreeeee,

2 parte,
Hair Mattresses, 2 parts,
7 Hair Mattresses, 2 parts,

5

6 60
18 00
20 00

“8

85
Its
8«
88
40
48
48
OO

Braea Bed with Maple
rail.
1 Braae Bed with Ma-

hogany rail,

Braea Bed with Mahogany rail,
1 Braea Bed with Ma-

13

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Maple Bureau
Maple Bureau
Maple Bureau
Mahogany Dreaaer
Mahogany Dreaaer
Mahogany Dresser
Mahogany Dresser

1
1

Mahogany
Mahogany

4
41.25

H. 50
M.&o
I5
11)
Ift
lM
22
21

1.75
15.155
15
15.50
5

14.50
10.50

.24
.40
1 00

.10
,i*5
,50

Brocatelles, Silk
Damasks, Tapestry.
Velour, Corduroy. Flush**, &c, in vsrious
their
at
actual value.
one-quarter
engths
yards of Fish Net, Muslin, &c,

han coat.

OORFY
Wnt T
*

V

V

/'

42

Hall Furniture.

lesb

4IUii

fn
«30
8 AO

8 50
8
8 50
11 &0

38

4
4 50
0.60
4
lO
5
8
13
lO
13 30
13
23
13
1M
24

50

40

55
56

32
43

45

20
80

1
l
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1 Oak
1 Oak
1 Oak
1 Oak
1 Oak
1 Oak
I Oak
1 Oak
1 Oak

Ilali Table,
Ilali Table,
Hall Glass,
Hall Glass,
Hall Glass,
Hall Glass,
Hall Glass,
Hall Settle,
Hall Settle,
1 Mahogany Hall Settle,
1 Mahogany Hall Settle,
1 Mahogany Hall Settle,
1 Oak Hall Seat A Glass,
1 Mah HallSoat & Glass,
1 Oak Hall Seat St Glass,
1 Oak Hall Stand,
1 Oak Ilali Stand.
1 Mah Hall Stand,
1 Mah llall Stand,

w

tft

1

50

!»
6
8
12
13

Id
12
It)

18
22

25
50
54
28
35

40
5S

Mab. Secretary,
Mah. Secretary.

12
14
12
15
13
22
28
30

35
50

55
12
28

43
45
50
75

Dressing
Dressing
Dressing
Dressing
Dressing
Dressing
Dressing
Dressing

Mahogsny

Bet

00
lfi 50
20 00
20 00
24 00
30 00
32 00
45 00
35 00
50 00
55 00
15 00

55 00
60 00
70 00
80 00

HO

3

4.10
Pieces,
1
1 Mahogany
Set, 3
4
Pieces.
:t 50
1 Maple Set 3 Pieces,
O 50
1 Maple Set 3 Pieces,
M 50
1 Maple Set 3 Pieces,
|o
1 Maple Set 2 Pieces,
«
lO
12
14
IM
32
35
22
IM
20
7 Oak Chiffoniers
32
3 Oak Chiffoniers
40
2 Oak Chiffoniers
1 Oak Chiffonier with
mirror
2 Oak Chiffoniers with
# 3
mirror
«( 50 2 Oak Chiffoniers
9
1 Oak Chiffoniers
8
2 Oak Chiffoniers
9
1 Oak Chiffonier
12
1 Oak Chiffonier with
1.5
mirror
*23
l Oak Chiffonier with
‘*1
mirror
5!*2
l Oak Chiffonier
25
l Oak Chiffonier with
30
mirror
9 50
l Oak Chiffonier
with
*2*2
mirror
28
l Oak Chiffonier with
23
*28
mirror
l Mahogany Chiffonier
38
55
| with minor

1-2

85 00

H8

90 00
50 00
55 00
58 00
65 00

H5
35
38
45
48

50

25

25
30
32

pair

3 25

Curtains,
50

3.25

1 pair
1 pair

8 75

2.75

3
1

3 00

2

as-

6 00

3.50

2 50
2 50
3 00
3 00
3 00
4 00
4 50
4 50
5 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
6 00
6 50
l) 00
9 75
9 75
10 00
14 00
16 00
18 00

1-25

4
3

as-

pair Tapestry
1 pair Tapestiy
pair Satin Derby
1-2 pair Satiu Derby
2 pairs Silk Portieres
1 pair Silk Portieres
1 pair Silk Portieres
1 pair Silk Portieres
1
1

22 50
22 50

11 00

8,50

$1

tains,

l

pairs Nottingham Sash
Curtains,
pairs Nottingham

1
1

Curtains,

15.50 i

22 00

10.50

1

27 00
17 00

20
12

$

pairs Nottingham
Curtains,
pairs Nottingham
Curtains,
pairs Nottingham
Curtains,

l

20 00

14

20 00

15

tains,
i

18

pairs

>

pair Novelty Curtains,
pairs Novelty CurtaiQB,

Fish Net Curtains,
pairs Fish Net Curtains,

1 pair

35 00

20

25

3
2

4 50
5 50
0 00
20 00
o 00
4 50
6 00
0 00

1.75

2.25
2.60
4
16
2.60

2.50
3
0.50

15 00

10.50

16 00

11.50

25 00
3 75
3 75
6 75
4 50

10 50
12 50

17
1.50
1.50
4
2.50
3.50
6
7
8.50

5 50

7 50

75

3.50

5 00

3.50

6 00

4

00

3

Irish Point Cur-

pairs Irish Point Cur-

6

y>

2.50
2.50 3 pair* Irish Point Cur-

n fin

rc/t

tains.
3.50
6 pairs Irish
4
tain*.
4
0.50 2 pairs Irish
tains.
7
6 pairs Irish
7
tains.
4
3 pairs Irish
O

6

50

4.50

7 00

4.75

7 50

5

7 60

5.50

8 50

6.50

8 50
9 50
10 50
12 00
12 00
12 00
12 00
12 50
13 50
6 50
8 00
10 00
10 00
12 00
13 00
16 50

5
6.50
6.50
6
8
K
O

1 1
13
1.5
15

Point CurPoint CurPoint CurPoint Cur-

tains.

2 pairs Irish Point Curtains,
3 pairs Irish Point Laces,
3 pair* Irish Point Laces,
1 pair Irish Point Laces,
3 pairs Irish Point Laces,
4 pairs Irish Point Laces,
3 pairs Irish Point Laces,
6 pairs Irish Point Laces.
3 pairs Irish Point Laces,
pairs Brus*«eU Curtains,
3 pairs Brussels Curtains,
3 pairs Brussels Curtains,
3 pairs Brussels Curtains,
3 pairs Brussels Curtains,
,00 3 pairs Brussels Curtains,

.75
.OO

3
6
5

1

£

1.125

L

1.125

i

2 25

1.125

i

1.125

L

75

rs

tuinrt

2 00
2

pa

pair Iri«b Point Curtains.
3 pans Irish Point Cur-

1.50

Nottingham

Curtains,
I

28 00

pair Nottingham Cur-

2

75

1

2.60
2.75

1

2.50

50

2 00

18

25

2

I.75
2.25

pairs Irish Point Our-

tains,

1

14 00
18 00
20 00
25 00

Savoy Curtains,
Savoy Curtain*,
pair* Savoy Curtains,
pair Swift* Curtains,
pairs Swiss Curtains,
pairs Swifts Curtains,
pairs Swiss Curtain*,
pairs Swiss Curtains,

tains,
3

00

pair Nottingham Curtains,
18.50 2 pairs
Nottingham

JO
lO

4

2.25

1 50

Curtains.
12 50

;|

4

1.2.5
1.50
2

7 pairs Nottingham Cur3

">

2
6

assort-

Tapestry

Cut

Pried

2 75
3 25
3 5u
: 75
3 75
4 50

3 pair* Marie Antoinette

Curtains,
2.25 3 pair* Marie Antoinette

4

pairs Tapestry
pair Tapestry
pair Tapestry

pair* Cluny Curtain*,
pair* Marie Antoinette
Curtains,

2

assort-

pair Tapestry
1 pair Tapestry
1 pair Tspestry
l pair Tapestry
1-2 pair TapeBtry

pair* Cluny Curtains.
pair* Cluny Curtains,

3 00

as-

1

1
4
1
1
1

3
3
3

Lace Curtains.
5
8
8

2

a

—

0 50
7 50
12 00

4
3
1
2
2

1
4
3 pair* Arabian Curtains,
1 pair Cluny Curtains,

as-

pair Tapestry

Fish Net Curtain*,
Fiah Net Curtain*,
pair* Fi*h Net Curtain*,
pair* Fish Net Curtains,
pair Fish Net Curtains,
pair* Fi*h Net Curtain*,
odd pair* Bobbinet
Curtain*,
odd| pair* Bobbinet
Curtain*,
pair Bobbinet Curtains,
pairs RulHe Curtains,

6 pairs
»’• pair*

as-

1-2 pair Tapestry
i pair Tapestry
1-2 pair Tapestry

58

HO

Tapestry

ed colors
1-2 pair Tapestry
sorted colors
1-2 pair Tapestry

26
26
28
38
40
28
33
38
42

75 00

17
23

Table,
Table,
Table,

pairs Tapestry

8

23.50

50

85 00
Set

14
17
1H
254

75 00

9
11
tl
(3
IK
14
IK
22
120

It)

Table,
Table,

Former

___Price

$

*14
15

Table,
Table,
Table,

ed colors
11- 2 pairs Tapestry
sorted eolors

$12

3

Pieces,

Mahogany

$15

8 pair

Chiffoniers.

30

5

Ash
Ash
Osk
Oak
Oak
Oak

Pieces,

0
0

45

it

1

Book Cases.
1 lm. Mah. Book Case,
1 Im. Mah. Hook Case,
1 lm. Mah. Hook Case,
l Oak Hook Cases,
i Oak Hook Cases,
i Oak Hook Cases,
I Oak Hook Case,
l Oak Hook Case,
l Oak Hook Case,
L Oak Hook Case,
1 Oak Hook Case,
l Oak Hook Case,
l Combination Desk,
l Combination Desk,
1 Combination Desk,
1 Combination Desk,
Mab. Hook Case,

Sets 8 Pieces,
Sets 8 Pieces,
8
7
Sen 10 Pieces,
15
1
Set 3 Pieces,
32
4
8ets 3 Pieces,
221
1
Set 3 Pieces,
221
1 Osk Set 3 Pieces,
24
1 Oak Set 3 Pieces,
UH.SO 1 Oak Set 3 Pieces,
3.‘t
1 Oak Set 3 Pieces,
Sit
1 Oak Set 3 Pieces,
1 Birch Set 3 Pieces,
2 Bitch Sets 3 Pieces,
1 Birch Set 3 Pieces,
M
73 1 Birch Set 3 Pieces,
it
1 Birch Set 3 Piece,
5
1
Mahogany Set 3
3
Pieces,
4
1
Mahogsny Set 3

if

Dressing Table,

Pairs Char.; lie,
sorted colora
4 pairs Chenille
sorted colors
7 pairs Chenille,
sorted colors

Chamber Sets
9
6

Cut
Price

Portieres.

45
55

Lace Curtains.

Former
Price

5

3 30
it

inuiv,

3 00
9 50
7 50
1 50

12
45

1 50

1

,75

1

pairs Brussels Curtains,
pairs Ruffle Muslin
Curtains,
pairs Ruffle
Curtains,
pairs Ruffle
Curtains,
pair Ruffle
Curtains,
pairs Ruffle
Curtains,
pairs Ruffle

Ruffle

5
6
7
M
f|

10.50

1

35

,75

1

25

,75

1

25

,75

Muslin
Muslm
Muslm

,75

1 50

Muslin
1 50

1

2 50

1.25

Muslin

Curtains,
pair Ruffle Muslin
Curtains,
pair Ruffle Muslin
Curtains,
pairs

Free

“*

8.50
|0
4.50

75

i

4 00

1

25

3

3

Muslm

Curtains,
pair Ruffle Muslin
Curtains,
! pairs Silk Curtains,

4

4 75
8 00

1.50
2.50

THERE ARE 2,000 MORE.

vU.,
ff

38

58 00

15 00
30 00
38 00
26 00
28 00
35 00
35 00
43 00
43 00

1 Oak Hall Chair.
1 Oak Hall Chair,
1 Oak Hail Chair,
1 Oak Hall Chair,
1 Flemish Hall Chair,
1 Flemish Hall Chair,
1 Flemish Hall Chair.
1 Hall Chair.

Pft

28

55 00

66 00

Drrsarr
Drasaer

460 SPECIMEN BARGAINS.

WALTFR
VVML 1 tn

38

Bureaus and Dressers.

$ 4

1500
REMNANTS
1500
500

30

65 00

60 00

hogany rail,

IO
33
75 per

Window Shades.
140 Shade.,
74 Shade.,
100 Shade., odd lot.,

2 Oak Desks,
8 Oak Desks,
1 Oak I leak,
1 Oak Desk,
1 Mahogany Desk.
1 Mahogany Desk,
1 Mahogany Deak,
1 Mahogany Doak,
1 Mahogany Desk,
1 Mahogany Deak,

1

7

Spring Beds

16 Woven Wire Springe,
9 Woven Wire Springe,
21 Soft Top Mettreeeee,

36 00

hogany rail,

a

Mattresses and

Maple Desk,
1 Ira. Mab. Desk,
1 Ini. Mah Desk,
1 Ilirch Desk,

Cat
Price

1

Ift

8.50
10.50
14.50
15 50
10,50
SO
“8.50
It5

Braae Bede with Mahogany rail,
1 Bri.ee Bed with Ma-

50
50
8 50
A 50
15
A 50
14
10
14
20
20
5
A

1

2

22.50
3
4
2
4
U
ftft
45
22
35
35
12

8 Oak Desks,
2 Oak Desks,
2 Oak Desk.,
2 Maple Desks,

Brass Beds.

Dressing Tables.

Fanner
Price

•

size,

Dining Tables.

0.50 2
4
2
4
1
O
1
2
1

Sideboards.

4

40
30
81

1.50
2

3 75

00
50
50
00

Discount.

Parlor Desks.

Cut
Price

27 Bede with Springe
$7 00 $5
11 Bede with Springe,
8 00
5.50
7 bede with Springe,
8 00
0.50
9 Bede with Springe,
13 00
8,50
6 Bede with Springe,
14 00
0.50
3 Bede with Springe,
16 00
1 1
2 bede with Springe,
16 00
11.50
These bede are in ell aizee from 3 feet to
4 feet 6,
Pncee the eame regardless of

Dining Chairs.

H
4

14 00
5 50
2 00
2 75

Former
Price

jjtleTsO

2.ft0 13 Oak Dining Clialre, $ 1.16
8 Sets 8 Oak Dining
10
Chairs,
.3
1 set 6 oak Dining Chairs,12
3
1 set 8 osk Dining Chairs, 13
3.2ft
1 set 8 oak
15
4.50 1 set 6 oak Dining Chairs, 17
Dining Chairs,
1 set 8 oak Dining Chairs,20
1 set C oak Dining ('hairs,22
2 Mahog. Dining Chairs,
1 side, 1 arm,
11
2 Flemish Dining Chairs,
1.50
18
leather,
2.75 2 Flemish Dining Chairs,
lest
24
ft
tier,
2 Antique Dining Chairs,
3
32
5
leather,
38 Sample Chairs, odd lots, at

$3

chair

Swivel,
[

00

1 75
4 00
4 50
6 50
8 00

4
4
4
6

Cabinet Bed.
Cabinet Bed,
Parlor Cabinet,
Parlor Cabinet,
> Parlor
Cabinets,
1 Parlor Cabinet,
l White Enamel Eaaela,
> Oak Easels,

18

\

$4

4 26
4 00
6 00
6 60

2

chair

Swivel,

2

2

Office Furniture
1

8 00

Miscellaneous.

.90
1.35
2.50
2.50
3
3
3.50
4
4
4
3 50
4
4.50
O 50
J
8

1.7ft

3 60

Rattan Arm Cbaira
Rattan Rockera
Rattan Rockar
Rattan Rocker
Rattan Rockera
Rattan Conversation
Chair
Rattan Window Seats
Rattan Wood Basket
Rattan Wood Basket
Rattan Wood Baskets
Rattan Arm Chair
Rattan Arm Chairs
Chair
Rattan Arm
with cushion
Rattan Reception Chair
Rattan Corner Chair
Rattan Arm Chair
Rattan Childs Rockers

O
1 1.50

8.AO
11.AO
17

24
28
28
38

2 60

8 0

11 00
15 00
21 00
23 00

26 00

1 76

Rattan Pnrnitnre.

4
41
•
8
7
141

14 00

1 Dak China Closets,
$25
ftOe
1 Mahogany finish China
%Or
25
Closet.
1 Oak China Olosot,
28
“•
1.00 1 ••
28
1.00 1 Flemish Osk China
Cloaet.
82
1.2ft 1 Oak China Closet,
40

1 60
160

Stand,

White Enamel Steel Beds
Out
Price

Former
Price

Cut
Prloe.

78c
76c

2 Mahogany Plant Standa
1 Mahogany Plant Stand
1 Maple Plant Stand

1
1

$

White Enamel Stands,
White Plant Stand,
Imitation Mahogany
Plant Stands,
Oak Plant Standa.
Imitation Mahogany
Plant Standa.
Imitation Mahogany
Plant Stand.
Imitation Mahogany
Plant Stands,
Oak
Mahogany
Plant Stand,
Oak Mahogany Plant

8

15
8.50
lO
8

18 00

2

3*125

6 50

15 00

2

Conches.
7 Couches, Velour,
2 Couches, Velour,
3 Couches. Corduroy,
1 Couch, Denim,
1 Couch, Tiger Velvet,
1 Couch, Corduroy,
1 Couch, Corduroy,
1 •Couch, Drop Ann,
1

42 Oak Table.,
14 Oak Table.,
7 Oak Table.,

2

»

28

Parlor Tables.

3
1

13

48
58
OO
30
30

25 00

Brooatelle,
1
1

$7 60

Former
Price.

Oak Rocker*, Cobbler
Seats

China Closets.

Plant Stands

Cut
Price

»

|

reliable house furnishers
AND MANUFACTURERS,

Street.

'*

EPIDEMICS OF TRUSTS.
(toJllM, br Annie Fellow* Johnston.
Illnstrated by Victor A. Heavies. This Is
Think the Mutter li Bring
a biblical story, beautifully
written, and Onn A Co.
Overdone.
with much charm.
Joel is a poor little
cripple who wins the sympathy of the
New York. February a.—a (j. Dun
young reader at once, because he Is very
unhappy ah having been so Injured 'by St Co. weekly review of trade tomorrow
the cruelty of another boy that he can will any*
never be a prletr and serve In the
Failure# in January were smaller than
beautiful temple as hts father
Interred. The in any previous month except August,
time rt the story Is thirty years after the 18UH, and July, 1897. 'ihe manufacturing
birth of Christ. But the Kabbl
Jet us,
failure# were the smallest
excepting
There were only seven
the friend of his friend Pbinons,
be- August, 1898.

candidate tor Mayor of S« York *•
the very greatest disqualification. If he
found n tune
with each » reputation
MAINE STATE PRESS.
Aspiring for the rfBre he would ore
SaUcrlptira Waft.
to bant
every resonroe at hla command
Daily (tn advance) $« per year; $9 ft* Ex him.
Months; $1.6o a quarter; 60 cento a mout
The Da 11.t to delivered every mornln, by
COMMENT.
earrler anywhere within the elty limits aa* at
Woodford* without titrr charge.
JUDOK ROBINBOX'.
Daily (not la advance). Invariably at Ms
(Christian Mirror.)
rate of 97 a year.
Maine State Press. (Weekly) published
"Judge Kohl neon baa decided to accept
«
for
00
cento
the Republican nomination for mayor If
every Thursday. 91.004er year,
months; to cento tor 3 months.
It la tendered to blm. much against bis
Persons wishing to leave town for long or inclination, we know, for It waa only afshort periods may have the addresses of their ter repeated urging by a large number of
bla
nit liens of all cinema that be yielded
pipers changed a* often as desired.
wae to devote

roiTLAXB iULi ram

CURRENT-

$1.60 per square.
classed
Reading Xotice* m nonpareil type and
with other paid notices, 16 cento per line each
Insertion.
Pure Reading Xotice* In reading matter type,
«5 cents per line each Insertion.
adver.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar
he
tire men ts, 26 cents per week In advance,
40 word* or less, r.o display. Displayed adverand
adve>
all
tisements under these headlines,
tiseoents not paid !n advance, will be charged

regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for
for first Insertion, and Hi) cents per squire
each subsequent insertion.
subto
Address all communications relating
scriptions and advertlsamento to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
at

of

positions

and much In the manner of Mr. Frank
Stockton's work, with which it compares

by

uufavorably.

no means

A

young

man

and

young woman fall
with each other and
a

de«)>erately in love
the girl's aunt decides

the pair shall
before she consents to their marriage, that they shall
bniid an expert mental house and try exthat

try certain experiments

perimental hou8ok<*«plng,—and their experience during these experiments Is very
diverting. Tho whole thing is a travesty
customs
upon modern ideas, thought,
and theories and Is capitally sustained and
most amusing from
beginning to end

—

books.

degenerating into
coarseness, but just good rollicking fun.
One of the notable books just, published It would be
impossible to give au Idea of
Portland, Me.
by Little, Brown Se Company is tbe Life the plot, if plot there be, but I defy the
son
of Alphonso Daudet, written by hla
most confirmed and stolid misanthrope
Leon Daudet,—to which is added The not (o find a
hearty laugh, and more than
Dau-lnt Family ("Mon Krere et Moi ’) by one, between the covers ol An
ExperiErnest Daudet. The translation ia by mental W oping.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4.
Charles De Kay, and as a whole is satisThe same publishers have another book
factory.
When Cupid
It is said that Senator Platt of Conuec
M. l,eon Damlet adored hla father whose by this author, entitled
was.
Be- Calls, a dainty volume, charmingly Illustlcut believes that a law forbidding the companion and cun lid an t he
be
inhabitants of Arizona to journey
tween them existed tha most perteot in- trated by Blanche McManus, and consistand
yond the border of that territory without tellectual sympathy, ns wall as dovnted ing of a series of Vers d« Hociete
scrap* of love-songs, many of which were
permission would be perfectly constitu- affection.
his originally printed in Truth.
They are in
that In
The sou writes thus of his father,
tional. Mr. Platt has to believe

for

never

moment

one

THE~PBE6S.

order to believe that
_..._IJ__

Congress

«k..

can

Dl.lllmln...

pre.inH

awae

C*i11

wat

by his loss

with tha

end

bis

tOlkTH

heart

Off'H-si01!t*tl

filled

a

emotion and

j

terprlse to ascertain in me ursr piace
something as to its effect upon the inocme
Of the railroad.

«*

argument lor immortality.
Again he says in regard to

They prefer men who are not so
indissolubly wedded to the Idea that public office is a public trust that they oanfrom It on occasions.
not be divoroed
While they respect men of the Roosevelt
order, men who cannot be swerved from
what they conceive to be the right path
cajolery they
either by
not in favor of having them in office.
out
them
for candidates,
They never pick
the offices
because they do not want
the men who
to be run altogether by
hold them. The nearer the occupant of
the throno comes to being a figure head—
better they
a fespectable figure head—the
like it for the greater then is their con“Too
trol over the direction of affiaija
•ons -ientious men" in offioe are profitable
for the people but they are never profitable for persona with axes to grind. The
Hon. Richard Ooker would regard too
conscientiousness on tbs part of |
threats

or

are

one

pleasing friu, aim oiwu
of J’raed, who Is, possibly,

re-

Mr.
time

Hall’s favorite poet; at the same
like bis novel, they do not lack original
The following is a fair specimen:
ity.
Miss Nanoy seated on the grass,
Thought she espied i>*n Cupid;
And trembled lest the god hhould pass,
t?be found her|)ife so stupid.
The

Full

youth

He wandered by
singing.
laughter In hl» eye,
rhymes a-tringing

came on.

merrily

With roguish
ills lips umd

a

Come back Dan Cupid;

come, you must !
Who are you?" cried Miss Nancy.
I he luughtng jouth said, "O, I'm just

A little passing Fancy."
(Portland: luring, .Short

Sc Harmon.)

week has been the decline of live cents in
wheat, with only half a cent in corn and
Ihe governonly u sixteenth in cotton.
ment estimate of that wheat crop, 676,
O00.00U buihels hke more Intluence than
any other from that source for a number
of years becanee It is recognized as the
result of great efforts to get at the truth
and is therefor** considered about the lowWith ordinary
est estimate admissible.
consumption and
exports oi 160,the
from
bushels
000,000
crop of 18V8,
there will bo 1ms than
(lour included,
for
bushels
replenishment of
100,000,000
stocks, for farmers holdings and for exports In the next live months, and the
exports of 4,94*’,438 bushels, flour in hided
from Atluntlc t orts, against 3,0 4 517 last
ports
year, and 1.496,604 from Paclllt
against 776 *40 last year, besides 300,866
from Duluth and Port land. Me., shows
of foreign demand which may
a stress
well excuse Home recovery In prices.
A very strong market for cotton goods
has prevailed and prevents raw ootton
from declining.
The advance In goods
has
been unusual and Is sustained by
heavy buying especially of print cloths
i he prospect Is
and kindred products,
that the
outgo will place dealers and
manufacturer* in a stronger position than
they held for years, with smaller stocks
of goods unsold. A better tone appears iu
the woolen goods market also, with some
important grade* which were opened at
in prices recently od
a gr«u»t reduction
which hits .stimulated the de
valued,
Sales of wool have
nrund for all grades
I ituii f.-iirlv l.iruw
li L 6
4 JO
IrfjUDda for
the year thus Jar against 86,782,470 last

present

■

year.
1 he iron Industry is advancing prices
of products rather than of material*. Pig
has remained without change this week,
anticipating six of seven furnace.* will l>e
The
put into blast as b«»ou as possible
demand 1* strong but not apparently urEastern bars
gent at the chief markets.
ami plates have advanced with very heavy
demand amt cut nails have been hoisted
The rush
by the association of mukers.
of orders for the future does not cea*'- and
are
tho work*
generally oovsred for
months ahead with rnuro orders for ships
steel cars and for exj>ortH.
the speculative
In the minor metals,
fever as London has caused considerable
advance and the tin plate combination
Failure*
ha* advanced prices -5 cents.
foi the week have been 8-4 in the United
mud
8;l5
*5 In
last year
States
against
Canada against 89 last year.

NOMINATED BY GOV. POWERS.
Mr. Julian Ralph's new novel An An
nominaby the
Augusta, February 8.—These
gel in a Web is just published
Harpers in a hand-ome volume with tions have been made by Governor Pow*
T. Smedley. The ers, February 2:
illustrations by \V.
Judge Rockland Police Court Leonard
story goes with a rush from the lirst page
to the list, and incident folltw* luoldent R. Campbell, Rockland.
Public Administrator—Ueorge Downs,
and one extraordinary situation followCalais.
reads rapidly and
anotb.tr so that one
of Wrecks and ShipCommissioner
K. Mills, North
what comes wrecked Goods—Charles
breathlessly always tJ see
Is Haven.
The peculiarity of the story
next.
Coroner—Charles E. Rackilff, Old town.
that the spirits of those who have'died are
R. J^ewis.
Notaries Public—Charles
Thomas
surround lug watching over and influenc- Portland;
Leigh,
Augusta,
John H.
To
1
li.
Westbrook;
James
man,
ing the leading chaiactors in the book.
J. W. Crosby, Dexter.
Davis,
Portland;
Some are benignant spirits and others are
'■Millain C. Farrell,Van
Trial Justin*
spirits of evil—but after many wonderful Huron; Everett A. Hof see, Jefferson; F.
New Sweden.
happenings the good has it. and all cuds Augustus t nso
Justices of tho Peace and Quorum—F.
as it should.
Sunshine;
liver Isle. P. O.
1). .Stimuli.
From the same publishers we have one
Joseph \V l’orter, Bangor; Charles E
of Mr.
Frederic Remington's
spirited Weld, Buxton, (West Buxton) F. R. AnFrederick A. 11. Stack
illustrated by drew*, Oxford;
works, Loth written and
Kenduskeag; Ueorge M. Hanson,
calls
“Sundown pole,
he
which
himself
t oluis;
Kemi A. Dailge, Maduwaska;
Fetlare
One need not vaunt Mr. Rem- ’oh
Y'ns-ulboro; Hannibal
Peart’* r
11
are
ton
OnkUeld; Henry F. Dag red,
Drew,
clever
they
drawings,
ington's
Sae u«m
IJ. Marston, Portlano;
well known to need praise and the stories Milo;
(Long Island!; George T. Sewall, Uldwhich they Illustrate are dialect sketches, t wn; Cornelius
Oldtown;
Murphy.
Indian myths and legends, told by an In- James H
lolinaB, Westbrook.
call
“1
white
the
men
dian wh->m
alnt,''
.nan MNG a treaty port.
th* auor by Dollar? himself, who, says
and
hebmarv 8—The
lsung Li
white, so
thor, “was cross bred, red
Pekin,
ha* agreed
that he never got mentally In
sympathy Yatuen (Chin sc foreign olhte)
of Nati
to open a* a treaty port the city
He
with either strain of his progenitors.
t Kuang Fee on
Niug. in the province
knew about half as much concerning In- the River Fu, nea* the Tonquin frontier,
did themselves, while his which the British consider necessary for
as they
dians
river.
The
the exploitation of the West
knowledge of white men was In the same
Tftting Li Ymncn ha* also a .reed to jay
proportion." Neverthless. ho is an In- f:tO<:Ok to the relatives of the murdered
—

»*rf fjvlii

k

vunrarmr

««
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LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing in its room at the Bute Meuse

THE

February Atluntio Monthly keeps
reputation by beiug crammed
up Us
with as many good things as its
pages
will hold. It opens with a brilliant article by Hon. A. Lawrence Lowell upon
United
The Colonial Expansion of the
States, which even those who do not alwriter's views
together agree with the
The

Bon
Ami

Interesting.
begins his acceptable
The Now Cleaner
Talks to Teachers on
Psychology and
Miss Jane Adams, the able and devoted
DOCS THE 8 AM C WORK AS SCOURING SOAPS
superintendent of Hull House, Chicago, ■ UT DOESN'T WEAN OUT SORTACES SO MUCH.
has a paper treuting of The Subtle Problem of Charity, which is sensible, pathet
«-|*| ♦ I V |. \OTI( K*.
Bradlc, and, above ull, practical. Mr.
Prince
Mrs.
Howe
and
ford Torrey,
> o r i« e.
L eg i * l a ti v i:
Kropotkin continue to recite their experiThe Committee on Legal Affairs will give n
ences, with unabated interest on the part
hearing in its room at the Mate House
of their readers, and there is a deal more public
in Augusta. Thursday. Feb. 9, law. at 2.3o
Mr." Howe tells us o’clock p. ui.
of valuable matter.
No. •>. -uu an act amendatory to Chapter 170*
at Carlyle’s, and of her
per- of act ieita. eniitled. "Au act to regulate the
Kreutza .Sonata revolting, and the neo- about a tea
sonal acquaintance with Dickens at home practice oi medicine ami surgery.
his
lust
and
of
this
author,
mysticism
both amusing recitals of ex
evangelical works did not Interest him and abroad,
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
periences that would make most of us feel
at all.
The Committee on Library will give a public
literary
Krnest Daudst’s recollections of himself that it is not wise to track the
in Senate Chamber. Thursday Feb.
hearing
on au act to provide lor the estabai 7.30 p. in
and his brother, whioh complete the vol- lion to his lair.
maintenance ot
free
lishment and
the
of
the
public
see
that
the
1
publishers
Alume, were hnlehed in 1881, when
libraries In cities and towns and for the purphonse Daudet was at the height of his Atlantic oiler sjecial rates to new sub- chase ot hooks by plantations, out ot the money
from the licensing of dogs.
may raised and collected
fame. Tbit is a family history, with in- scribers, and it is to be hoped they
l’or order committee.
C. W. TKLL, Seo’y.
teresting reralnlaoances of childhood and have all the pecuniary success which tney
Augusta, Jan. 31.1899._
youth, and of the struggles, restrictions bo well deserve.
M. L. B. W
and successes of later life, all of
which
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
■upplements most delightfully the pro H. M. WHITNEY ACQUIRES PROPpublic hearing in its room at dm state House
found study by M. Leon Daudet of
his
lb 1899, at .'.:io
in Augusta. Tuesday. Feb.
ERTY.
father's charming personality, his trend
o’clock p. m
Halifax, February 8.—B. F. Pearson,
an act to Amend the charter of
30.—On
No.
of thought, and his literary alius and a member of the Dominion Coal coin
the Portland Marine hoeleiy.
methods. (Portland: Larlng, Short & pany; C. A
Meissner, manager of t ie
and
Londonderry N. S.. Iron company,
Harmon.)
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
R. E. Dam*, counsel for the Nova ."poti*
The Committee on Judiciary will give a
steel works left for Boston today, presumhearing in its room at the state House
to join in concluding Die negotiation public
In Augusta
Another volume from the
publishing ably
with H. M. Whitney for the transfer of Thursday. February
law. at a 30 o'clock p. m
house of Little, Hrown & Co. (Portland: the steel works and Iron mines to the coal
No. 49. Ou ati aet in relation to Uni admisyyomea to the practise of law.
la
of
Joel:
A
sion
Short
Harmon.)
Gey
oompMf.
Lorlng,
will And

Professor James

The rommlttee on Agrlcu ture will give a
at the rooms of the Hoard ot Agricul-

hearing
ture on

Wednesday. February 8th.
Ou a petition of W. B. Tobey and other directors of the North Berwick Agricultural Association asking for au appropriation Iu aid of
tne same.

Ou
food.

au

Wednesday. Feb. 15th
act to regulate the sale and analysis of

Wednesday, Feb. 15th.gflB
On au act additional to chapter jo of the
Revised btatutes establishing a bounty on hen
hawks.

_J.

A.

PUKKiNTOK, Sec y.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Judiciary
IU room at the

Stale

a

at J.M o'clock I*. M.
No. ua Ou an order directing Ilia Judiciary
Committee to inoulre Into the eipedlrncjr of »o
umai dm. tbe publlo statute, at to require ooniraciors upon public or private works to Indemnity municipalities for expenses necessarily
Incurred on account of pauperism of their unpaid woi kmen.
Wednesday. Keby. ti. I8W at 2.90 o'clock P. M.
Ou au act to amend paragraph six.
No. 13C
of tbe revised
oi section 55 of chapter
statutes relating to trustee

Iue,,lay Keby, 14,

1»‘«

processes._
LEGISLATIVE NOVICE.

The Committee on Railroads Telegraph and
Expresses will give a pabllc hearing In its
room at the Htate House hi Augusta on
W ednesday. Feb. », l«w. at 2 o’clock r. m.
On an act to Incorporate the Hoothbav Har-

INVESTMENT

The Committee
lic hearing lu its
Augusta.

on Judiciary
room at me

will give
pubState House In
a

__

the State House
Augusta
Wednesday. Feb. 15. l*H0. at 2 o’clock p. m.
On an act relating to JUie Franklin, Somerset
and Kennebec Railway Company,
On an act to extend the charter of the Kennebec and Franklin Railway.
Thursday, Feb. 16. 1899. at 2 o'clock p. m.
Ou an act to revive and exteud an act to liecorporate the Passaduukeag Railroad Company.
On an act to amend chapter 282 of he laws of
1889. reia lug to railroad croasiugs.
On an act u» Incorporate the Blue HIM and
Bucks port Railroad Co.
Ou a petition for the extension of the Atlantic Shore Line Kleotrlc Railroad.
On a petition of K. M Ooodall and others for
authority to build a street railroad (torn Bidde
ford to York Beach.

at

NOTICE.
Railroad'. Telegraph*
The Committee on
and Expresses will give public bearings In its
room at the State House lu Augusta aa follows
Wednesday, Feb. 8, 18899, at 2 o'clock p. m.
Chi an act to incorporate the Cumberland
aud Oxford Railroad Company.
Thursday. Feb. 9, law. at 2 o'clock p. in.
Ou an act to carry into effect the provision1*
of chapter 250 of the private and special laws

of 1*91. and also of chapter 193 of the private
aud special laws of let*, providing for the
building a railroad from Van Uureu to ('ail
bou.
On an act to amend the charter of tne OsHipee \ alley Telegraph and Telephone Co.
On an art to Incorporate the Wlntlirop Tele-

The Committee on KduoaWon will give a public hearing in the office of the Superintendent of
Sclmo s, At the state House In Augusta, ou
1 uesday, Feb. 7. 1899, at 2 o’clock P 51.
Ou a resolve m favor of Dexter Normal School
Tuesday, Keb. 7. 1899, at 2 o'clock P. M
On a resolve in favor ol Calais Normal School.
1 >-sday. Feb. 7. 1*99. at 2 o’clock P. M.
On a resolve iu lavor of Houlton Normal School
uesday. Feb. 7. 1*99. at 2 o'clock P. M.
on a resolve In favor of Danforth Norma!
school.
Tuesday. Feb. 7. 1K99. at 2 o'clock P. M.
Ou a resolve In favor of Presque Isle Normal
School.
Tuesday. Feb. 7. 1*9 *. at 2 o'clock P. M.
on a resolve lu favor of Newport Normal
school.
Tuesday. Feb. 7. 1*99. at 2 o’clock P. M.
on the report of the Commission to report ou
Normal Schools.
By order of the Committee oiFKducatlon.

NOTICE.

The Committee of Education will give a public hearing In the office of the Superintendent
OI

rciioois, hi iu» ruttir

nuuBo in

aucusib,

«>u

Friday, Feb. lo, l»99. at one o’clock P. M.
<>n the pe Ultra of A B. Stantlal and 44 others
t<* amend the law In
regard to Free High
>ehools
Friday. Feb. 10. 1899, at one o’clock 1*. M.
on an act to amend Section 3 ot Chapter 216 of
the Public Laws of 189.1. as ainenued by Section
! Chapter 'SX> of the Public Laws of 1897.
Friday. Feb. 10. 1M#9. at one o’clock 1*. M
on an act for the nmintenan-e of Free High
> hools in towns having
a
population of one
thousand or more.
Friday, Feb. 10.1899, at one o’clock P. M
On an act to amend Section 6 and 119. Chapter
li. o tin* Revised statutes, relative to tbe man*
m-r of the assestuent of common school funds.
Friday. Feb. 10. 1899, at one o’clock P. M.
On an act to amend Neotlou loe, Chapter 11,
Revised Statutes, in relation to the tiualiflcafor admission
to
Normal
tn.us necessary
Schools.
I riday, Feb. 10, ls9.*, at one o'clock P. M.
On mi act relative to grouping common schools
In school classes.
11 y order of’the Committee on Kducatiop.

MOTILE^

of Ilia private and .prctal law,
to lirldglon Center

vfllmf.

The Committe# nn I-egiil AfTmlrv will
public hamring n Ita room mt ibo .wtmte
hi Augusta, Wednesday, Feb. 16, IShO.
o’clock p. m.
No. 3fC—On an act for the better
tion of ship-masters aud seameu.

give

»

Ho'ive
2.80

st

prote-

The Committee on Taxation will give a public
hearing at the Board of Assessors’ Room* on
Tuesday, February 7. at 2 p. in.
On petition of Mary
Sawyer Thomas and
others praying that women be exempted from
taxation.
CHARLES A JORDAN, Sec’y.

VWUIW')

OUI

((ri j,

nvuiviuv

NOTICE.

Tuesday, Feb.7. 1890 at 3 80 o’clock P. M.
No. 07. On Petition of William B. Sargent aud
others to incorporate tte Hebron Water ton*psny.
pub- j
The Committee on Judiciary will girt
)H> hearing in Us room at the State House in
Augusta, as follows:
Thursday, Feby. a, 1899 at 2J0 o'clock P. M.
No. 49. On an Act to regulate the admission to |
practice of Attorneys, Solicitors and Counsellors. to provide for a Board of Examination,
and to repeal conflicting Acts.
On the report of the Commissioners on
No. 50
Uniform legislation.

|

Committee

public

room at

On

it part of

the State House

at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
an act to establish a Naval Reserve
tbe National Guard of the State of

Company, and

to

extend the

same.

rnARLKMH. DRUMMFY, Secretary.

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing In Its room at the State House In
Augusta.
Tuesday, Feb. 7. 1899 at 2.30 olock P. M.
No. ft.. On a petition of William J. Wheeler
and others for a corporation to be known as the
Mouth Paris Water Company, for domestic und

1

Omaha Street

Railway Go.

r

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
FIVE PER CENT. RONDS
Due

May I,

1914.

NOTICE
All holders of the old Omaha Horse Railway
Company First Mortgage six lVr Cent. Bonds
are hereby notified that il is the purpose aud
Intent of the Omaha Street Railway t ompany,
by Virtue o 1 the provUtous of the Horse Rail*
way mortgage, to pay off and redeem these
bonds ou the first dAy of January. 1KV. Holders
of me Horse Railway Sixes who desire the
new Five Ker Cent. Bonds of the Omaha street
Hallway Company can make the exchange now
upon lavorabie tonus, upou application to ilie

—

BLLFFS, Iowa

Tim statement <>" the Company shows net
sufficient to piy h dividend of 4 I--, per
it-** capital Mock, besides profiting
for the sinking fund.
Wu.ooo of these
bond* have been taken In England for tovestroent. and a like amount in thl* country bv
Council Blufl* Is a well
various Institution*.
known, substantially built city of about 2\00o
population, an«l is one of the important railway
centres west of
hlcago.
Price and further particular* on application.

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

The Committee ou Legal Affairs will give n
public hearing In Us room at the State House In
Augusta, Tuesday. Feb. 21,1899, at 2.30 o’clock
p. m.
No. 41—On an 'act to t> corporate Portland
Past Chancellor's

1

men._

EXCII4NOE

\

& MOULTON,
BanlLers,

STREET.
janSOdtf

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

MERCANTILE Investment Securities.
Co.,

Trust

•

Letters ot Credit.

57 Exchange St.. Portland, Me.,

Foreign Drafts,

OriKHK FOK SAIE
]il 11184 tf

$80,000.

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

WOODBURY

Ba niters.
3»

__

The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses will give a publn hearing in It*
room at the State House m Augusta, as follows
Wednesday. Feb. 15. 189!'. at 2 o'clock p. in..
On an act relating to tlie charter of the Wisrasset ami Quebec Railroad Co.
Ou an act to extend the rights, powers aud
privileges of ihe Franklin, Somerset and Keuuebec Railroad Co.
On an act to lucorpmale the Patten. Alle-

Utf

H. M. PAYSON &G0.,

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses will give a public hearing In its
room at the state House in
Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, Feb. 8. 1899. at 2 o’clock p. m..
on an acf’o amend an act to incorporate the
Hoothbay Railroad Company.
On an act to Incorporate Me Lincoln, Lakeville and Winn Telephone Company.
On an act requir ug person*, associations aud
corporations owning or operating street cars to
provide for the protection of employees.
On an act to require Street Railroad Co. to
motor

Portlund, Jit*.
»ept22

FOB SALE BY

Association._

protect

SWAN & BARRETT,

earning*
on
cent

purposes_

other

W ASHINGTON t'OUN-i
TV 4 pei renl bond*, j

EXEMPT FROM TAX !
AT I ON, due 1928. Op-]
lion Jan’y 1, 1923

0R™

EXAMINED
fkkk!

TENNEY

{OCULIST
and
)

Ophthalmic Optiolan.
AROOSSoldiers' Monument.
St.,
opp.
153y2
Congress
MOKT1ST
TOOK
Hours: » A.M. to « p.m.
GAGE 5 per rent Gold
bonds, dne Jan’y lat,
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
1943.

$30,000. BANGOR
»

\

---

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

The Committee on Military Affair* will give a
public bearing in Its room at the state House in
Auuusta, Tuesday. Feb. Tib, lew. at -’.3u o'clock
p.

m.

3. —On resolve recommending additional
to be paid the Adjutant General
unusual services rendered.
Tuesday. Feb. 21. 1899, at 2.30 o’clock p. in
No. 14.—Ou resolve to reimburse the city of
Portland for soldier* who served In late w
with

bonds
1014.

ti per cent

No.

April

lor

Spain.__—

5 per cent

V., GAS
bonds, due

Aug. 1, 1017.

notice.
Committee on l.egal Affairs will give a
public hearing In Its room at the State House
In Augusta.
The

Feb.

1999, at

16.

relating

to

weights

2.39

The

public

Committee on Financial
hearings as follow*

Affairs will

give

GRADE

Thursday, Feb. 9.

>^A

On au order in favor of the Maine School for
the Deaf.
Thursday. Feb. 9.
Ou Kesolve in favor of Maiue Kye and Ear

Infirmary.

IL 1.

Per order.

IfIX. Sec'y.

deo20dtf

HIGH

and

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

United States. 1908-1918,
United States. 1925,
Portland, M ine, 1902-12,
I’oo,

Deerlng, Maine, 1919,
Company, 1927,
Portland Elevator Company. 1908Jau26

8113 Middle

Agent,

Street.«*>d^2

Notioe of Meeting.
rrflK aunual meeting of tlie st.» kholcters of
■
the AT WOOI» LEAD CO. will he held at
4.Cl Fore street,
the olllee of the company. V
ou Monday, Feb. 6th. idin*, at 3 o clock p. m.,
lor the eleetiou of officers »'-t fur the t'ansaotlou of any other business that may legally
come before them.
F. I). LL NT, Clerk.
Portland, Me.. Feb. 1st, 1 ■*■.»■«.leniMlw

MA1XE

SA VI XUS

BAN K

No. ISM *ll<l<llr Sireei,
ML
PORTLAND

AAAAm

Portland Water

L. BAILEY,

Prices.

Square.

BONDS

•WOW WWW

Saco-Maine

(>•

due

Elgin Watches,

new model Watches will be
ments at reasonable Lrlo.es.

of

N.

*5,000. GENEVA.

LEGISLATIVE

No. 38.—Thursday.
o'clock p. m ou an act
measures.

a ;*rge stock
sold on eH*»y payAll
all Myles.
McKENNKY. the Jsweler, Monuni. m
marlikltr

Waltham aud

*5,000. NELSONVILLE, OHIO,

compensation

k

3’s
4’s
4’s
4’s
4’s
4’s

The Annual Meeting nl the Corporation w.U
be held at their PaukiDK Kooms. ou W ednes
,1av the sih lust., at 3 o’clock t>. in.
a
PBKPS Q. EOQI B8 84 >.

feb'dr.i

f

kNO 1N F.FK OFF ICE, 537 Congress
Sealed
St. Portland. Me.. Jam 19. t«M.
up Electric
proposals lor lurotahiug and settln*
lliihilru: riant at Pori Preble. Me., win tie reeeive.1 here until 1- ni.. March fl, 1899, and then
Information furnished on apiiuoitclv opened
‘
S. W. KOES8LEK. Mai., Engrs.
i

I

ts

vplication.

Eighteen year*

f©bJ,3,4.emariv4

successful practice in Maine.
oi
Treated without p«i
detention troir>_ b tsiuc-s.
Easy;safe; oo Att^. 4'uni
tiusrauteed! or No Pay.

—--

-4’s
1919
4’s
Portland & Rumtord Falls, 1927,
R/taaTDitto***- Dr.C.T.FISK
Provide ice & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s 33a5fAT*lSTSIKT,LlWI.STOI*,Mr.. hll ("ft
letters answered. i'on*wltation Ml I f* X
5’s Ah
West Chicago Rsliway, 1909,
HtEM Sand fer free pamphici. |
At U. 8. Hotel. PortUud; Saturday only.
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918.
__

a

and other rholce securities.

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (?a\d
fifoo/c,
a:ci

Maine.

r?

WE OFFER

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..
OF COL NCI I.

allkm

Telegraphs, and Kxpresses.
These bonds are se ured b> \ first mortgage undersigned.
The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs, ami
Expresses will give a public bearing in the upon both the Gas and Electric Light properCOKKJJBPONDKNCK SOLICITED.
Railroad Commissioner-’ office, at Augusta, ou ties. Uudei the ternu of the mortgage a unking fund of not les- than $?.UOO. Ahull be set
Weduesday Feb. 8,1899, at I o’clock P. M.
of
the
for
th<*
said
charter
of
to
the
aside
each
bonds,
;«ftr
purchase
an
Act
On
amendatory
Westbrook. Windham and Harrison Railway nr fnr their rsdetmdiou at 10b.

no i h e.

Military Affairs will give

Tuesday. Pel). 21, 1899,

\0
a>

no

hearing In its

THE

Street*

vv.

riNAWClAL.

Railroads.

Corporations.

The

OF

t.

roans

MARSHALL a GOOING, Cashier.

—

Kkckaufe

r. O.BAILBr.

First Mortgage 5 Per.Cent. Gold Bonds

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

..

a
111

Salesroom 40

$50,000

__

Cu'

BAILEY &

AictitsursaidCommisMoii Herd,am

__

a

Thursday. February 16. 1899, at 2.80 o’clock p.in
\o. 93. On an act to regulate tue appointment and powers of Kecelveis of Corporations.
On an act relating to returns by For.W 9-t
eign and Domestic Corporations.
On au^aet lelating to Mortgages by
\...

Tuesdav. February 21, 1899, at 2.30 o'clock p. m.
So. irj, On an act to provide that no actiou
shall be maintained against transportation
companies for negligence causing loss of life or
properly, or Injury to the same, uulees written
notice of th4 loss, claim, et*., shall be given
w ithin sixty days of ihe occurrence.

on

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
r«b7atr

Auctioneers.

febSdtd

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

Augusta,

On an act to further regulate tbe
iij.
organization ami control of Business corpora*

0. Bailey A(o,

s.

ON

desiring to opon arcoaats. as wall as from
thooo wishing to transact Banking boaiof nag
aosa
dosorlptloa tkrongb Ual*
Bank.

gusta,

-A l.r-

MORTGAGER’S SALK OK
llonaeholri Furniture at Auction.
Saturday. Feb. 4lh at to a m we ahall
•ell at 40 exchange 8t., a lot of bouseh' /
furniture, consisting in part of plush parlor
furniture, lounge*. easy chairs, sloe board
oak cabinet beds, pictures, tables, sofa, s >winr
machine, dinner set, wool and tapestry carpet
one organ, mattresses, spring beds, an4
*ierai
household furniture of every description.

Corroopoadono* solloltad from ladl rid.
Raska and atkars
oala.
Corporations.

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

By F.

DEPOSITS.

:

House,
JanMdtw

National
Proriomal
Draft* drawn on
of England,
Bank
London, la largo or
•mall aaonatt, for sal# at warrant rata*.
Carrant Accuuut* faoaivtd oa lavoratvto

m

Tlu- Committee on Judiciary will give a pub
He hearing In its rooms at the State House in

legislative

TIME

WORKS

—

AltllU.S

MTRPLCI

AND

Interest Pniii

public

AT

Parish

F. O.

LEGISLATIVE MOTILE.

—

•**•,V I;»r1iii,

MAINE.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

The Commutes on Judiciary will glvs a
hearing In Its room at the »tate Hotl.se tu
Augusta as follows
Wednesday. Feb. S. IBM at 2JO o’clock F. M
On an net to preve.it the use of Trading
No. «o
stamps and similar devices.
No. 70. on an act relating to tt»a sals of Parts
Green and other poisonous preparations.
Tuesday. Feb. 14. lswatlao o'clock P M.
No. 71. On an act to legulale the prsettoe of
»

PROM

WII.KISS’

First

^mptwr

NOTICE.

LCGIMLATIVE

S

FHIDAT LVEM\(;, PKB. .'Ird,
At • o'clock. Admits on 60 cents.
Tickets fur
Short & Harmon's, Frank IV.
Clark's, .1. M. Ayre s and Lords, under Uie

Incorporated 1824.

Cofpor.Uon._

Mr. KiuUlode

ILLUSTRATED READING

-u*-

PORTLAND,

CAriTAI.

1

tfVanfoia. Saturday Matlnea,
JPlolcVa AainBtr®lB,

Casco National Bank

2.30 o clock p.
201
of
of l»M relmtlug

Managers.

Band,

Feast. Contralto.

—

•pWJj

ThwC'ommlttMi'oii JudlclmrT

O.

Lessees and

Greatest

—

HOTICE.

lir.rlng till IU room ml Uw
ifusta Tuesday, Feb. 7. UN, at
on *n mrt u> .mend action I
nt

Evening Othy’a

MISS

__

LEGISLATIVE

Go Where the Crowd Goes.
on s»l. Friday.
Bt.nlog Prloe.—It. 2».». too. Matinro-H. yras.
Bosorv.d s.»t»

M-Kalast Artleta—ao. soloists
Mrs. Marshall
Gogorza. Baritone. Seats now on sale.
Neat Friday and Sata^ay

ih.1

FLATS.

:t

Klee k Barton’s Corned inn*.

financial.__

defects In the Anstrallao Ballot Law.
Thursday. Feb. a. tBw at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. 77. On a proposed amendment to M Act
Comrelating to the appointment of Disclosure
and also on an order ae to the
missioners
of DIpSlosexpediency of abollsblng the office
Ocurts
ure Commissioners and making Probate
courts of Disclosure, and abolishing imprtscoment for debt

TAXATION.

iioilLAllVE

NOTK'KI.

The committee on Judiciary will give nubile
hearings In Ite room at the State House In
Augusta, as follows
Tuesday, Keb 7. l**9 at *J0 o’clock P. M.
No. Ok. On several proposed Acts to remedy

Co._

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

AI.

LEGISLATIVE

LEGISLATIVE

and Telephone

«tl3

HPVCC'I

Portland.______

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Company on Railroads. Telegraphs aud
In Its room
Klpresses will give tupublic healings
as follows.

McDOODLE’S

THEATRE,

Thla Afternoon and

I

SENT ON APPLICATION

LIST6
lAWSBttf

Taraday and H.duMa,.
Kvorybody Go*, to s*«.
FKBHKMTKD BY

JEFFERSON

Committee on Judiciary will glve*» public
hearing In Its room at the Stale House In Au-

Thursday, F#by. 23, ltw at 2.30 o'clock P. M.
No. |J4. On an act to regulate tho fire department of the City of

gut j-h

BONDS

The

I.EOhUnVE NOTICE.

Tbc

PARADING ALLEY.
TONIGHT,
SaCS.
Seeur* naasa early.
Matinee Frtoaa—to *o<1
SI ew. FvAiling FrwM—U. JS, 30 eta.

BOSTON, MASS.

publlo

Ilouwln

Auvuttu.

\

V

wlligtve

lit",ring Iu

STOCK

HBow Th.t

THIS AFTKKNOON,

DEVONSHIRE ST.

121

m.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

ELROY

n.lkin.

CO.

UM Two Performance*.

in Augusta,

Tuesday, Feb. 28, lsw, at 2..TO o’clock p.

Commencing, Mon., Feb. 6.

..TODAY..

No. «*. OntnMt is create a Hoard of Overseers of the Poor in the Workhouse of the
City of Portland.

In hi*

authorship: Remington, whose volume is an attractive dition two of the murderers have been behea led, the military mandarin of the lofor the one.
have respect
(Portland: Lorlug, Short & Har- cality ha- been lanisheci anil two officials
has morally a guard- mon. )
have been degraded.

•It is necessary to
reader. An author
souls. Surs of his means
The local politician who said the otbsr ianship over
and being able to corrupt, he is culpable
day that ths only thing he had against
vital
he alines his trust, if he ruins
Judge Hob!nson was that he was too con- if
If he does not go from below
scientious, spoke more bluntly and frank- nobility.
direction cf an
but he upward, whioh is the
ly than politicians usually do,
too, he
truthfully stated what is considered by honest conscience. Intellectually,
should have reepect for the reader and
not a few people a serious defect in a canthe essential things, not
didate for public office. By too conscien- Insist only upon
enthusiasm but keep his scruputious this
gentleman doubtless meant falsify
and pure.*’
Would that
that he would be too apt to follow his lousness simple
of the young writers of the present
and proper some
own ideas of what was right
take this lesson to heart!
instead of aooepting somebody else’s—in day might
Of Vlotor lingo, Daudet says that his
his
short that he would be likely to be
works are simply the various phases of
own boss. There is not in many communhimself and that he has a most encroachities, certainly not in this one, any conNlat Javart is tho sure
siderable number of persons who would ing pet tonality.
Sister Simplice is1
nest of Victor Hugo;
help put a positively bad or inefficient
Jean Valjean Is
not a
few his feeling for beauty;
man into offioe, but there are
the whole of Hugo, his revolt, his mug.
here as elsewhere who don’t want meu
egotism, all In one.
^4n office to be “too conscientious ’’ that nlhoenoe and abis warm
admiration fur
Daudet bad
is to plaoe their obligations to the public
considered parts cf ths
but
too high above their obligations to private Tolstoi,

parties.

ami

ngni

mind

with

was nut a
regret: ‘‘There
line written by me which 1 did not read
The Bangor hospital reso’ve is now »
to him before the ink was dry; there was
law, and the people of the Queen City not a thought of mine the true value of
have
labored
to
be
They
happy.
ought
which 1 did not beg him to state; there
many years to get their city adorned with
was not one of my feelings, the power or
an Imane hospital, and at last they are in
the origin of which 1 oon coaled from him
It will take more *
succeed.
a fair way to
*
'm* I have never seen my father
than a quarter of a million dollars, how
angry except when justice was defrauded.
the
instltu
and
to
complete
equip
ever,
He never swerved from justice save when
tlon. The next legislature will bear from
carried away by pity; and his training
it again.
which he
was obtained through tho pain
That the Democrats are still clinging to heroically tore for tho love of his ‘family
free silver noi withstanding the abundant and the honor of hnman life."
Of the works of Alphonse Daudet The
evidence that as an issue it is moribund,
is shown by the veto by Gov. McMillan Academy says: “No living French writer
of lennessee of an act permitting the oity has penetrated so for, tilled 40 many
of Memphis to make its bonds bpedtieallv hearts, brightened so many homes, cast
payuble in gold. The only effect of leav- light and air and laughter into gloom,
us
ing the kind of money in which they touched the source of tear? and made
evenmaybe redeem ed doubtful is to lessen all feel younger and fresher for an
u
'1 hough
in his society.
the price for which they can be sold, hot ing spent
the governor had rather that would hapnaturalist, even the austere M. Rrune
pen than that he should be charged with tlere saluted him with tho heavy artillery
of his
praise." And, again, lioyeson
disloyalty to the Chicago platform
writes: “His books are historic docubut
be
no
the
can
There
question
value. To the
ments of ununpenchable
has
th<
legal right to future historian of the Second Kmpire
legislature
railroads
tariffs
of
the
ilr the
and the Third Republic they will be of
6iioh tariffs
But
the
state.
within
greater importance than any nuiuter of
The
m st
bo reasonable.
legisla
diplomatic ulue books uud par toco Is of
tore cannot tlx a rate that would destroy
legislative
proceedings."
railroad, for
the earning capacity of a
These memoirs of the great French *»r
that would be practically taking private
In
tlst are of much interest and value.
of law.
without due course
property
a chatty,
no wise
gossipping story of
The legislature has the right to dx rates
JDandet's fhablts and experience, but a
of fares on the Maine Contral railroad at
skillful and
sympathetic introspective I
make mileage
two cents a mile and
analysis of his character, qualities and
books transferable, provided such
legishis!
genius. The son, Leon, has been
lation would be reasonable in view of the
lather’s Roswell and has learned by heart
The legislacost of running the road.
tho many wise sayings which have esj« cinture cannot reduce rates, directly or
ially appealed to him as being both in- !
make
a
as
would
to
such
point
directly,
terestlng and suggestive to tho world at
it impossible lor the owners of the road
large and more especially to tho world of
investment
to get any return upon their
letters. "In tho human being," says A1
a
clear
ca»<
like
it
looks
▲ t llrst blnsh
phonss Ran dot, "there is a centr**, a
tran*
be
made
hooks
should
that mileage
nucleus, which never changes and never
forable, but if the effect of It would be takes on wrinkles, henoe our astonishto greatly reduce the Income of the road
ment at the swift tiight of the years and
it might prove to bo beyond the power of
the functional and physical modifications
the legislature It.would seem to be wise
strong
that befall us." Herein li?s a
therefore for the promoters of this en-

Honolulu migrating to this country.

E. C. STAIWOOD & GO.

m.

Srogress.

people

Concerning

public hearing
in Augusta.
Thursday, March 2.1MR, at 2.3R o'cloak p.

Shera

know* blm to he an honeat nod Incorruptible man, > f great ability and Independence, Indentlfitd with no cliques or factions, and having both the disposition
and the onjiaclty lor administering tbe
affairs of tbe city for tbe general good ol
Ite citizens
There Is not a man In tbs
have
community tn whom tbe
more
confidence. He baa bald several
and In all of them acofficial
quitted himself In a way to win tbe re•pect and esteem of all who believe that
public office la a public trust to be adfor tbe
mlnlateied
general welfare."
I ha above, from tbe PRKSS. Is a worthy
tribute to as true a public man aa Portland haa aaea for a long time If the me
tropolls of Blaine can only be aa qulok to
New York state
as
lee Ita opportunity
was when It put Ita present governor Into
hla gulternatorial oh dr, another of tha
hopeful signs of tbe good time coming
will hnve been added to tha evidences,
not a few, that the American people arc
la-ginning to assume the duties whlob
well done nre the highest safeguard of
the republic.
—

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Local Allaire will give a
room at Che Bute House

failures for
$100,000 or mure, and the
No. 58. On an act to amend section 17 of
18 of the Revised HUtntes relative to
average of liabilities per failure le smaller chapter
clearing snow from the sidewalks iu cities.I
than In January of any other year.
Con
Wsdnesday. Mareh 1,1899, at 2.90 o'clock p. in.
slderlnn that January le usually one of
No. «4. On a petition o' P. H. <alien and 30
for amendment to section 99 of chapter
have just the largest months of the year In failures,
C. K. Hoi rick Company
of the Revised btatutes In relation to the
return le surprising ns well ns enoom
the
An
a
of
Wooing,
practice
Experimental
published
law._^^
humorous novel by Tom Hall, who has aging.
NOTICE.
LEGISLATIVE
There
Is an epidemic of consol idatfout.
hi
s
short
known
been
favorably
by
long
TU« Cumberland Count) Delegation will give
Never
before have so many organlza
One
sketches
and
verses.
might
stories,
a public bearing Iu the 100m or tbe Committee
call his latest venture an
experimental tlons of that sort been in < i**rutlon or In on I-egal Adair, at the Htate Houee iu Auguata
While ignorant prejudice ocn
on
one
as
a
strikes
sucand
it
novel,
really
emns all, though many ur«
benetiolal, It
Thunder. Fab. ». law, at 10 o'clock p. ra.
cessful experiment. The story it original seems probable that the business it Is at
On an act to nt the compensation ot the
of
situafull
overdone.
and very funny,
impossible
presjnt being
Ke«later of l-rnhata for »akl county._
Ihe most
remarkable feature of the
tions amusingly and cleverly worked up,

Kvcryubdy

Poitland.

on

In IU

to the boy as the Messiah,
he follows.hliu(happily giving up all
else to lov* and serve the Master.

which
time to bin private business.
Kobineon needs no Introduction to

Judge
tha people

JUomralttee

Tim

and

hla whole

In Daily Press 91.60 per square, for <JRt
week; 94.00 for one im>n*h. Three insertions
er less, 91.00 per square.
Every other day advertisements, one third less than these rates
Half square advertisements $1.00 Co; one
week or 92.60 for one month.
"A square" is a space of the width of a co>
nnin and one inch long.
Special A'otUm, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sale*, $2.00 per
Three Insertions or less,
square each week.

EEOIMjATIVE notice.

come* known

personal preference

Advertising Katwa.

rnmtm.

IPECUL ROTK Ef.

of

•

AND

37 Plum Street.

A THOUSAND

wW•▼

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
dK3i

dtl

RINCS

Diamond*. Opals, I’eaf
To select frctn.
Kubys aud ai» other precious stones. Fngagn
Largest
stent aud Wedding King-* a upeoialty.
McKKNNEY, the Jeweler
mock in the city.
mariwdtf
Monum«ulw',jM*

*1

~~

second act

*11 lags* of Vermont. Kibe

MUSiO AND OWAMSfc

portrays Uncle Joeh'sJIrel
In the third
visit to Washington City.
EGHOY'S STOCK COMPANY.
act a sedsatlonal saw mill effect Is shown,
la no diminution in the atten
There
mart or lees than a comweek being nothing
dance at the Portland theatre a» the
Stock plete saw mill In full operation, eottlng
Klroy
the
If
looks
and
It
ends,
timber.
The »iw I* a genu
seaeon ■ record up genuine
company might break tha
Ine bues or circular saw,and cats through
Al Tettermentldoeii
the
resort
—at
Just
Reserved
timber at
lightning spaed.
The Siam and Stripes'’
day’. maUneu
seats go on sale Tueaday morning.
a big auof
chords
touched the patriotic
M’DOODLE’B FLATS.
''The District
olanoe and In the erenlng
the
Klee and Barton’s ”Mri:oodle'*|frlal*”
Pair" was magnetic enough, despite
Mr. Do
company, equipped with more novel, new
bad
weathar, to All the house.
Veto as Uncle Phil, the Inebriate, glTes and original.point* of supreme merriment
cuts quite a than
any company now In the farce coman
Imiiereonatlou which
the story of the play deTelops edy Held, a show which oomblnes In ItIkgtire as
his scene with Miss self all the best elements of legitimate
and in the third act
Koxle, is a Terr farce comedy,
and which allow* of the
Cburob, who is cast for
Ihroughout Introduction of hlgh.olas* redned vendsnotable feature of the piece.

good
competent

thsatre

osit

Portland
Wednesday evenings
satlslled with
and Tuesday and Wednsaday afternoon.
every one seemed
comedy,^admirers of pretLovers of
niug's'cntertalnuieiit.
lie week's enof pleasure, pure
devote*
women,
This company will close
ty
The offering for the af- and simple, will *11 ttnd plenty to amuse
gagement to lay.
minds
Is brimful of fun and is admira- and Interest them and keep their

production

the

es

are

fall Into

which

hands and
the

villa

to

corns*

Monday, Tuesday

and

eec-

ternoon

curtain
unchained from the rising of the
till lie llnal fell A most gorgeous comedy
In three acts, presented with raagnlllcant
costumes and an enormous
and costly
of mammoth
cast, even In these days
thcutrical enterprises. It I* a prouuction
and
that must be seen to be appreciated,
of onr readers not to
,ve would advise all
UANDA KOSSA UONCKK1S.
opportunity of wltpessing the
lose this
music, whether of a
To ail losers of
most laughable onmedy of the season. Reto
the
coming
classical or popular nature
served sects are now on sale for this enthis city at iho Jeflerson theatre this afnt regular prices.
gagement
Daniia
ternoon and erenlng of the famous
LILLIAN BLAUVELT MARRIED.
lie welKoesa, for a concert will indeed
Miss Lillian Blauvelt, the American
for it brings before Us unquestionand chilwomen
bly adapted to amuse
ihe
pieoe Is entitled "Paradise
will
Alley,” while In the erenlng "She"
ihe adrunce sale for both
be presented,
be large and those
productions Is said to
who wish seats would do well to make
timely application at the box office.
dren

come,

great musical organix ail
thuugli possessing an excellent reputation
HolIn southern Europe, Germany and
the band was comparatively tin
land,
Iasi
known ana unheard of hero until
when it made its llrst American
year,
and met with such artistio success.
tour
ably

a

prlma donna, was quietly married Thurs
(lay a' Koine, Italy, to Mr. W K. Pendleton, formerly a broker In Boston. A private cablegram announcing the event was
received In Mew York lest night. Miss
lllauvelt

went ubroad
her

panied by

a

y-ar ago,

accom-

sister. Mis* Florence Blau-

lira.

Pom

Kfaraa

ml

W. 1. WILSON

bnllty «f Urcrajr.

Yesterd*y morning Mr. and Mr*.ThomKearns were brought Into court on
the charge of lartony and pleaded not
told hit story of the loos of
told In yesterday'* PHR8S,
In a straight-forward manner and Ofllom
Thomtson and Craig told of the arrest.
Wormwoll

his

money

Kearns was evidently asleep during
affair and c laimed that he had
nothing to do with the affair and knew
nothing about It.
Mrs. Kearns testified that she did not
steal the money, but that |90 was found
Ska told the officers that It
by the boy,
was found
In her work basket, while to
Sterling she said that it was
Deputy
found
beside the rocking chair on the
floor in the kitchen. The most Important
witness was Thomas Kesrns, Jr., aged
about
He told the court that he
Iff.
picked up the fgo bill from the floor beside the ohnlr.
On cross-exam imit'on by
Deputy Sterling he confessed, however,
that his mother had previously given him
the money and told hlin to lay It on the
floor, and he had done as she said. This

.

SATURDAY SALE—To-day..

Mr.

seemed

to settle the matter

Kean

was

guilty

concerned

and

Mr. Kearns

jail for
discharged.

sent to
was

fur

so

She

as

was

four

Mrs.

found

months

charge* w«t.» brought against
James Johnson, one for intoxication and
onb
for
assault
on Officer Winfield R.
Frank found Johnson
trank.
Officer
drunk in Doyle’s meat market on Fore
Two

trying to chastise Mr.
officer put Johnson
When the
Doyle.
under arrest that worthy transferred his
attention and proceeded to kick and otherwise maltreat the officer.
Uu days
for being
received
Johnson
drunk and HO days am fl^and costs for
the assault.
drunk and four
There was one other
street,

Thursday,

evenings,
Next Friday and Saturday
will
Field
Saturday matinee, Al. li.
to the Jefferbring his massive minstrels
fascinating.
Minstrel singers are
son.
which is
They have a charm about them
of their
only equalled bv the sweetness
Field
AL G.
With the

;

compositions

vocal choir is perfect
minstrels tho
Directed by Charles Skeldetail.
with such noted singers as lieesse.
Prosser, Harry Sheldon,John C. Dickens,
l'aul Lulcnde and
Fred Aikens,
A.
George Koeves.it is a singing contingent
in

every
cher.

up the ir money
this

on

tables,
you

beuuttfy

their

houses

a very small store of
want parlor furniture,
chairs and rockers) There

o'-ctsion

Do

cash.

to

for

you

fancy

Did

are.

you mention couchtes,
plant stands and rntun

ulTIre
furnttn-s,
furniture*' Prices are all put down In the
advertisement. Was It sideboards, china
closets, dining chairs and tables, matwindow shades, ot whloh you
tre-sespoke) Well, look no further. Perhaps
steel or brass
you have In mind enamelled
beds, bureaus, hall furulture, book cases,
If you
’lhey have them
parlor desks.
want chamber sets, chiffoniers, dressing
tables, portlers, lace curtains, go to this
store and observe the low prices in short,
our advice to all onr readers Is lo Inspect

WK

THE EXCELLENCE ®F SYll? OF FHS

incoming

REA Ml AH.
A dellca'e tasty
vors, strawberry,
ses.

ql IR

I

>

An
rm

appetising

cream

I

Imprisonment

for

Ilfs

REAR CHE ERE.

Is (Min I

rendered

in a

manner to

win

for her

111 ES'

AT THE CI4SAH OOIRTEH.
A good Pipe for 10c—26c quality.
A good Cigar for 3c—5c quality
A good Cigar for 6c—10c quality.

with any

|

7c

,*

A delicate

plain wafer,

!

Ih

0c

3*4c

yer pound

!
) |

Pepper Rel|«.li
per bottle.

4*HIT*K4

25c lb

ur

20 eta.

2

i

■■

Qt.

C ATIIDDAV

INSTALLA-

OHI UniJHIl
7

or

Paaahw,

Baltimore

«».

5 for 55 lets.
c»ui»

ptjiinu

1

a

me

l l ots.
5 for BO cts.

o’clock,

Michigan Butter
dainty and crisp,

!

Oraekere,

pound,

9 cts.

3 for 26 cts.

TO CLOSE OUT A FEW BRANDS

At Actual Cost

I

I

CIGAR BALE!

Onr very Beat Rio ( 'ofiee,

Less.

12 1-2 cts.
3

pound.
Currant

Pails

pound

Jelly,
Price.

15c, 2 for 25c*

15c,

200 I.h
25 I.h \

2 for 25c.

19 cts.

Price lor
I hie *ale.

l.nPOKTKD.

(tegular

i

#8.50 per 100.“

PelenerH.
riK'iiliini.

10c str.
10c str.
16c str.
10c, 3 for 25c.
10c, 3 for 26 •.
15c, 2 for 26c.
10c str.

;

75 lin|ierliile* Perleelo*.
Inn inriblew.
25 Ken W enl

IMM1I.HTI4
10c, 3 for 26e.
lOe, 3 for 25c.
10c str.
10c, 3 for '26c.
10c, 3 for 26c.#
I 10c, 3 for 25c.
10c, 3 for 25c.
10c, 3 for 26c.

....

|

DO

5 1-2 cts.

f >.00 |>er 100.
#5.00 |>er 110.
8' each.
#♦>.01) ja r 100.
#6.00 | er 100.
8c each.
6c each.

pound.

One Minute Gelatine,
1

7 CtS. package,
4 for 25 cts.

poind

1

lOc.

Kmplre.

*eldeitberg* Haelielor*.
C. S. 4 lob.
25 Premier.

each.
#6.00 per 100.
#»> oo \*-r loo.

6c

I

7 cts. can,

8

k

I

4 for 25 cts.

•6.00 per 100.
rtc each.
#6.00 per 100.
>').0O p;*r 100.
#5.00 per 100.
5c each.

The Old

^

Hudson

cans

Potash,

75 l.nitiil 4 omniHiiiler.
200 Wedding lti>o<|iiel.
IOO t:. A K.’* I iiloii l.eugnr,
50 Tom Moure.
200
IOO
too

C ured

Shoulders,
'

200 In Diligeoein.
IOO I.h* Kelli- 5 lie/..
25 Onion K»reptloonle*.
250 In Volila*.
150 Iin per in le* eoneh l «|>,

pail.

Sutrar

Extra

9c each.

KKV WENT.

'll,
"i'|S

,,

at 8.00

oau»

—

Commencing

I

| 2 Cta. *>.

12 ota.

a

I!

B

5 for 50 ota.

j

Au excellent southern relizh from
fresh f-hutm v, mangoes, peppers, gT«en
tomatoes .ind cucumber*.
'*c per bottle.

#»•

I

BaMmoM

ms

Cberrve*,

j
NEW MOTIVE POWER FOR

pound

quart.

Mil, I Ml

■ —...

Pound*.

0 CtS.

5 for 50 ota.

RBATSlilMIM l*M hl.I.S
fle per

I o ota.

3 for 25 ota.
(iL urn Barttett Pan
tra quality,
120

|

*14 1114.1* Rl ITI RS.

Quarter Pounds.
Half

An elegant Tomato Catnft,
reduced from 26 a to 10 ota.

|

|

PIOKLECOI A I l it

(H (TRtn RACOX.

I.

per dozen

€ R4€ KERt OtM I R
Farina Oyater f riickm.

ac

PA't.

Sliced to

thusiastic applause.
seldom if ever keen equalled
sad
Tile
In Saco. Fob. 1. John t> Cooper ot Saco
minstrel organization.
rU.NFKALOF FRANK E. OKH.
the peue of
ballads ure all new and from
.Inn. 30. Charles Tibbetts and
lei,u
d.
ion
The funeral of the late Frank K. Urr,
of
the most noted authors, the blending
M. I Itllellf .l ol Parkwho was drowned In San Francisco bar
sl'itmC dsi'i' t's' Ora A.
effect.
Hubert" <o Abbot.
the voices producing a beautiful
Gertrude
the third page carefully aud If the spool*
look place from the re.-i- in.in nnd Miss
bor,
January
■U,
Arthur Holllver and
be
Jan.
26.
work may
In Gardiner.
the
Some idea of their concerted
men prices please you. wb> then go to
his parents, Captain and Mrs
of
denoe
Goodwin.
Miss
the
tinlsli
-Nostore and see the goods for your-elf
In Garunor. .Inn. 25. Forest Irving Bussell
gleaned from the faot that they
Edgar Urr. 108 Emery street
yesterday and
rendition of
Miss Alice Kacdel Kdgreumb.
first part with a magnificent
tice tho two sets of prices and observe the afternoon.
There was a large attendance,
lu Watervil'e. Jan. 25. hied II. Tonne and
the sextette inn chorus from D.mizotta's reduction.
Mrs. Minnie Arbo.
the services, which were conducted
and
Mrs
In tlrlnnd.Jan. 21. HeForest Bennett and
Lunia de Lammamoor," a
masterpiece
the pastor ot \ }»ucy Howell.
STEAMSHIP COM- by ltev. Jo.-eph K. Wilson,
MANHATTAN
of
Swanhas never been attempted
lion
Know
Horace
work which
►*>.
Jau.
Waldo.
the Free street
Laptlst church, and by \illue anil
Louisa Koblnson of Morrill.
PANY.
heretofore in a minstrel performance.
and
Hov. A. 1 Dunn of Waterville, a former
lu Presque Isle Jan. 2.,. Frank Ihurstou
WANT
Owe".
JOSHUA SIMPKINS,
It is expected that the lirst steamer of pastor
of the *auie church, were most Miss Marl oi M.
mu I ml Falla, Feb. 23 Joseph h. I.etebre
It
In
cara
the Manhattan Steamship company will Impressive,
run
Jet
ed
was
Uoward.
by
May
Ida
lhe ‘Joshua Simpkins'' company,
MISS
Singing
and
All is
In Saco. Jan. 2is, Joseph Hanson or bouth
wo bands
leave New York on February id.
quartette consisting of Messrs Hariy F.
rying their own special scenery,!
Mrs. Isabella Hnotll.
and by that Merrill, Dr. 11. M. Nickerson. Frank 11. Bern IcK nnJ
end
York
will
the
New
at
line
orchestra,
proa
ready
and
of ronsto
of time all will also be In readiness at this Fierce amf Herbert W.
drama
Jr
comedy
liarnard,
^ »
b.
duce the great pastoral
for terminus.
The manager at the Portland lniormunt was at Evergreen
that name at the Portland theatre
Sherman.
Justin
will
be
Hand
end
Saturday
and
Captain
Friday
three
nights
Thirty four pieces of Scotch
In this city. Feb. .3, C upt Pearl 8. Spear. aged
Thursday eve- The offices will bo constructed with all
8* year*.
commencing
matinees
have been placed on our
o
(iiiiirliuins
at
2
elocK.
Fiueral on Sunday afternoon
Ml. Simeon
1 he piece deals with of the modern conveniences.
ning, February
from 1 «t» re'idenoo. No. 41 Warreu siroet.
of
counter.
o!
In
the
h.
Jewett,
been
Wm.
of
the
who
has
acts
I.
Ur.
ti.
Cnrtis
employ
Feb.
They consist of Plaids,
lu Norfolk. Va..
country life and people, three
PortIfuid. aged 6& years.
n
the Maine Central railroad for tho last
heimr laid in one of the many quaint
and checks, some have the
.K>
at
stripes
I line il ».»rvi(*es Sunday afternoon
ten years, will ho In charge of the offices.
I,’, l.u-k
at Ills late resilience. No. UO iTeaaaut
Pique striped effects others plain and
Sired, cm. Burial at convenience nl l«mi
LAUGH D > T SEAL5.
William 11. Horton formerly of the tiraml
Ml. Hannah
111 Columbus. Ohio.. Jan. 23.
knotted
combination.
Iv
of
the
M.
fr-lght
trunk, will have charge
Cutis Widow ol william II. Peabody.
of
rruiaiuun
lilt*
foi marly ot Oor am, Main-, and daughter
B«y» Tlrey Toitl a ‘Sober Truth*”
Colors. All the new shades of
Sullivan March ated .14

wUiolThas

lb
lb

sugar cure, smoked today, at the
Armour Smoke Chamber* In this city.

coin

MARRIAUto

en-

Ic
»«

Light

ARUOI trrs M|

ELEVATED
Al'XlftlAKY.

ormu.

5 3-4 LB.
New

per pound.

Scheppe's Shred Cecoanut.

I

s

Made from native corn meal raised
('analbrook Farm, Hiram, and
on an old fa- uont-d hammered
stone at Krazor Fall*.
10c per loaf,

Shaker

New York. February S.—At a mu ting
of director" of the
the hoard
today of
nox.
Manhattan Railway compan) it "*i decided to call a meeting of the stockholders
At th.* meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary
for the J7ih of thie month, whon a report
these oUlcers were will be
new
of the U. T. A. S„
presented of a plan for astock
The
the
for
the line.
ensuing motive power for
Installed by Mr* Petty
will then probably approve of the
holders
jear:
0
issuance of #18,UUU.iJU0 of new Manhattan
President—Miss M. K McKenzie.
Block.
Vlor President—Mbs X. A. Karly,
Hen. Secretary—Miss M. L. Fitzpatrick.
ANOTHER CANAL BILL,
Kin Sec —Miss M. O O’Connor.
Treasurer—Miss S J Cjuincannon.
February 3.—The Hon e
Washington,
audience gave marks of its genuine appreK of A. —Miss M. M. IJuddy.
committee on Inter-state and f irelgn eoniIn that
ciation by hearty band cjupping
on
inerce today directed n favorable report
He sure and call on Fred ft. Merrill & the Hepburn Nicaragua bill, with amenddelightful bit of romance W'hich tells .»
for the Morgan bill,
the wooing of Mr. and Mrs Jake Hus- II,
Co,, jewelers and opticians, at their new ment* as a substitute
by the Senate.
Mrs.
King was impersonated by Miss store, 411 Congress near Temple street, passed
This firm were UfFletcher, Sallle by Mis- Webb and the under Chase bouse
MAINE POSTMASTER
peddler by Mr Hannibal Emery.
Federal street, and base
on
een years
i he second story "h^ made most etiju)
stores on Congress
Washington, February 8.—The followof the best
able by the counterfeit pre-eminent • f now one
fourth-rlasi postmaster was appointed
Go and see them and give them a ing
the characters by Mr-. 1’hiiir J
Dterlng, strse
today for Maine: J»ioe, James Ward.
Mildr* I Owen and a share of your trade and repairing
Mr.
They
Vail, little
frienu.
Today is the openwill use you equate.
The entertainment
was
interspersed
with Instrumental and vocal numbers and ing day.
the solne by Miss Foster were urtistlnaliy
ft A

t

IIO MIR IS HITTER.

Interfere.

to

9c

per quart.

MW AI L PIU MIIOCLHt'.H*.

RITTER C® CRT EH.

l»c

refused

but he

5c

Creamerynothing better.

MUST (JO TO DKATiTCHATK.
Albany, W. Y., February 3.—Under th*
court of appeal* today handed
rule* the
the warden of
nn order directing
down
Sin** Sluur
prison to electrlcute Mr*
Martha Place *om« time during the week
liepinnln# February JO. Mrs. Place killed

f

thi

Old Fashioned llnmii H read.

roaster of

from

Hem California Pruu**,
low Nilrrr Prunes,
Hem Cleaned ( nrranb.
In one pound packet*.

per pound.

today.

NUl.AiARN IIHOI*

ground

each —3 for 10c.

New made Clover leaf
churned this week
24c per pou nd.

MAN.PR4NriHCO. Cat
L4H IBVILLE. Ky.SEW TPliKgM.*.

ill. -hot

a.

dkieo rmi itn

AT THE

15c per dozen

from

each

10 cents

10 cents each

\
j

jj

ArrUAxnaiici;.

a*

FOR 50 CENTS,

j

Mrs. Lincoln’s recipe* faithfully followed made just as you w ould make
them at home.

FAECY VtECUEfA PtAMT*.

REI'ERCHATEE V HE ERE.
4c

}

Pastry Room*.

PIES!!

PIES!

Ooudy A Kent Co.

cheese In eartfa-

pots,

IRISH

Ol.n

I

low

aim!

Handred* of Plea !!!

Slew Trias Pecan*.
7 l-*e per pound
liter lO

AT THE. CHEERE COI STEH.
HUH A HIV si M'RCHEOS CHEERE.

aa

GOLD DOLLARS
Kitchen

f rom

> I T*

Choicest sugar fruit,
6 cents per pound.

CAUPORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

to

Sweet seed lee* orange*

|

CKRHIAR II ATER.

r »

to-day.

Smaller fruit at »mali*r price*.

per pound.

24c

list of attiactions for

From the famou* grove* on Redlaud Upland*, California, choioent from thataourcc.
30c per doxen

oandv In three flavanilla and molas16c per pound

IIOCOEATE.CHE ARR

4

our

■WEET MAHIH.
Fancy heavy fruit from the Island of Jamaica -weigh'* 4 pound* to the twelve,
20c per doteu
ar.EDLEaa oattoi:*

HITCHER*

Fresh for this safe—all Inside of 46
hours from the kettle.

—

her ■t.epdHUuhter at their borne In DrookIrn. I he #o?ernor wa* petitioned by nyiu

Here’s

Now watch out.

1'HOH ill RCAMIT

II till

One More Week!

Christmas time. Took annual stock inventory
haven't had much to say in theae columns since
been devoted to rc-arramring and clear,
of the new year and intervening days have
at

for action.

ing

is dun not only to the origina'ity and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fio Syrit
Co. only, end we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
tiue and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Fags is manufactured
by the California Fio Svrlp Co
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured bvothei parties. The high standing of the California Fio hyri p Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genulhe Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on tho kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

««-

FIELD'S MINSIKKLS.

I

I

«

as

the entire

s

l

cto OO.

guilty.

..

AL

I

as

velt, for the purpose of completing her
East season It completely
critics on musical studies and to till some important liquor ctses brought by the liquor deputhe moat captious nn.1 exacting
In
Europe. ties which were spiraled
engagements
all the metropolitan and eastern palter*, professional
l’endleton sailed at the same time,
attracted audiences of the lushest Mr.
and
FROM MISS WILKINS
unbound- and this fact gave r)se to the false rumor KKADINUS
grade f Intelligence, creating
WRITINGS.
at
ev.'ry concert, to a that Miss Blauvelt and he bad beeD quietenthusiasm
ed
unknown in ly married before leaving this side. This
Despite the very unfavorable wauthor
measure unheard of and
Parish House held a goo ily
In America. rt-porl was promptly denied by all the par- the First
the history of band music
congathering of the lovers of those charming
ties concerned.
These statements may set m strong
sketches of New Knglond life which are
the high standing of sereral
sidering
WALTER COKEY COMPANY.
a_j..
w York, l'hllikfound in the writings of Miss Mary K.
certain events In I he year
are
There
it
moj.ii
luwn iibii
lloeton,
Washington,
Baltimore,
delphln,
with pleasure by afforded the interested listeners.
are anticipated
visited In which
smaller
places
in
the
even
and
for months in advance. One
lhe stories selected were “A Humble
verdict everybody
the tour, this was tho unanimous
annuseventh chapter of
Romance" ami the
J heir concert of those is Walter Corey company’s
and
public
of both press
»
to
hate
which
ought
“Jerome" the tex* of which was read In
all who al clearance sale,
here will be looked forward to by
calendar
In
the
of Its own
Mr. Hlohard
a very pleasing manner by
in such matters special place
are
I anted or Interested
and eiptela- Out people always expect special pleasure Webb.
with considerable Interest
the fourth of July or'thanksgiving
A most notable feature of the evening f
on
a successful ention, and should result iu
entertainment was the illustrations which
beats now on sale at the box day.
gagement.
Likewise' Ihoy make regular provision so realistically s« t forth the story, and a*
office.
for the bargain days «t Corey's, savtug the curtain
dropped on each scene the
Ten

won over

a»>vwiit.*«»eir^T_||

see nee)

three

character sketch-

wmw

xwm APvraisKMirra.

m

THE MUNICIPAL 00(1*7.

(In

Reliable

Soapine,

ft

4 cts. paper,

13 for 50 cts.

IHMIK.STI4 »4*.

..

I

FIRST CHOICE?

—

*•

DW“

late Col. James
v«.,rs 1 111.mill 13 davs

the

completed.

One day, perhaps u year ago, iny husband. who is a physician, handed me u
package of Postum Food Coffee, and requested that 1 make a very careful test of
It.

Realising the importance, I gave it my
especial attention in preparation, and
when it

was

pectations.

served, it
It

came

exceeded

to the

our

table

ex-

steam-

In Saco. Jen. 30, Jamas F NelavadSiM.s,
In Norm Keunehunk. Miss fchzabeth bold,
formerly of Blddefonl. aged 78 years.

CIGARS AT COST.
11. A*. Hay 6z Son offer an opportunity
smokers to get choice cigars at actual
1 hey have
coot or less fora few day*.
selected several of the best brands which
they are to close out ami offer them at
This is an opportunity
very low prices.
that should net be missed by lovers of a
good weed. See advertisement in anutn
er column.

the package, an.l the statement
*‘ft Makes Red blood." It was not
long, however, before we learned that It
«eal

on

hat

My family remarked
the growing color In my face.
My weight
deadily increas'd, to such a degree thut
was a

I

was

use

of

have

sober

truth.

forced.to ascribe the change

Pestum,

now

and

entire

my
become addicted to the

to

the

family
beverage.

Mrs. Dr D. P. brock way, 15 Charlestan, M., Worcester, Mass.

Next game
lington*.

Monday.

Shutters

vs.

textile Artists.

In Yoik Harbor. Jan. is. William \\. Nowell

to

Hifpit 4fi M’Hl

C

IHA5E

w

*>5ANB0R*,Jy

__

( oss. are 1 84 years.
in 1 ovell. Jn;i. 31.

Janies Kvanr. aged ho irs.
In Turner. Mis. Mary A. Karl, aged 88 years
i» months.
W rues. Jan. 2i». Mrs. Amanda J. I ulley.
1
aged r.8 yeais.
In Farmington. Jan. 27, iteuel Weston, formerly of Madison, aged 71 years.
In
Kariuiiigtou Kalis. Jan. 31, Mrs. Myra
i.uweli Atwood, aged 7y years.
In IV mpie, Jan. 2«, Martin L. Sheppard, aged
■; years.
In Temple. Jan. 30. J. Henry Cnandler. aged
04 \eur-.
in s.u'o, Jan. 31. Mrs.UuunaU S. Lowell, aged
8.'. years.
In fcliot. Jan. |30. Klitba Ferguson, tied ro
..

yesrs.

In Belfast. Jan.: o,
10 months.
111 Hrocton. Jan.

Melina A.

Philbroek, aged

C.i y ears

Ar-

Hrooksvllle, aged

01

Hi. Wilbur
years.

Yaruuin,

! you

will find

in

dian, Dimity
Bine.

the

new

Price

Pique
in the

Department
superior quality ot

a

In-

shades of
25c

at 12 I-2c, 15c and

new

Totals,

414

100
87
70
87
08

72— 25ft
V»4— 24,104— -07
hM— 25s
k6— 287

451

4^4—

75
101

Roldy,
Marry,

!‘S
Merry wether,
Waite,102

81
84
87
(14
8-J

404

408

Enos

Totals,

448— 3

u

regular Isessluu of Vuodbiue
Rebel*eh lodge this evening there wfli be
ud entertainment consisting ot vocal and
niuetc and readings by
iuetrumenlal
menihors of the ludge.
After

the

keep it for you till the rainy day comes,
when,

what else yon may have
lost, you will not be homeless. Look at
the bargains we are ottering iu city and
no

matter

suburban homes.

Chase & Sanborn’s
Seal Brand Java and Mocha

9IIDDLI:

Dalton
w

fr—m

Federal Streets.
t«b4

T. F. FOSS

i

MTKKFT.

& SONS.

(oMdlt

j

Insurance ma? be likened to a
J
liutfe umbrella, that covers up a man's J
It does not keep tire awav, X
property.
If the flames X
but defies fire to come.
wipe the property out of existence, T
the umbrella protects the oWnet's J
A tire can't tret at that.
It •
money.
is locked up in the lnsurabee t om- t
pany's safe, and awaits the coming of X
Is there
us

an
umbrella over vour
If not, come in, and let

sell you one.

Oo„

35

FOR ONE WEEK

$ 9.00 Set for $ 7.7!
15.00
I

“

*'

12 01

Gther sets from

X

its ownei.

property?

WARE.

|

AN UMBRELLA.

Exchange

$8.50 to $85 00.

J

J
♦

DOW & PINKHAM,
tfc

DINNER

AAAAAA AAAA

fWVWWWWrf ffrWWVVfWff VJ

St.

II
< >

♦

Congress and Preble
STHEETS.

68 KKCHANtiE ST.
1

Exchange
AMD

of

all it amounts to when you make your
wife a pesent of a home at Christmas. It
is like puttiug money fu a savings hank,
with your rent as interest.
She will

It is a monumental fact that
the best coffee grown is

Cor.

pkg

•rH- pkg.
5c pk«.
3*' pkg.
3 for 5c.

Sale Will Continue Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of Next Week.

tasliuaii Bros. & Bancroft

is

06— 254
88— : 78
ho—
U7— 0it4
88— 2TO

pkgs.

M'

INSURANCE IS

CHANGING HANDS

SHUTTERS.

7 ping*. May flower Tobneeoa
19 pk(n. Solare Tobaeeo,
lo pk|«. I.a Meloilln Tobacco,
50 pkg*. Cigarette*. n**ld.

10c pkgs.
10c pkgs.
10c
6c pkgs.

10 for 25 cts.

1st counter on

WAVERLEYS.
88
Drown,
Den nies,
6l
Hoslin,
84
83
Shaw,
Silva,103

100.

oake,

sale in

Department
right as
entrance.

per

6c each.

3 cts.

*3.0) jH-r 10!).

#3,00 per 100.
#5 00 per 100.
#3.0) per loo.
#1.25 per 100.
50c per hundred.
3c each.

H. H. HAY & SON,

Dress Goods
the
yon come |in the main

ou

1:

fl.OU

IOO \eto.
MIIhiio*.
550 lirnmhler*.
| 125 4)neeii lloniinel.
50 IT 4'ommereio.
550 4iolil Stogie*.
I.HOO llrlgailler Stogie*.
10 IlnzHritfl PIhuIhI ion*.

I 50

25c

colorings.

Cheviots in stripes—especially for
shirt waists. Price
25c
Goods

I

Kitchen Min. Soap,

#3.00 |>er 100.
*3.60 per 100.
#3.00 per 100.

'doc

Price

At the same

V

s\ ^vX«. *11*
Ill 8*ursport.
laud. aged 40 years.
In searsport. .Ian. 24. William Dasslck, a<ed
71 years 1 month.
widow of
Iu Penobscot, Jan. 2U, Mary A
Charles Bildges. aged 87 year*
Brown,
II.
William
aged
Jau.
27.
Belfast.
lu
7tf tear* 11 month*
I• 1 Appleton. 1.11/a J. widow of Andrew Barker. aged 81 years 8 montl s
In Gardiner. Jar. 2o, Mrs. 8. .1. Jones, aged
7u years.
In aukuhh. Jwi. 30, K1|«aI' Hi Tinklum H.irtlet', aged 7* years.
In south Mttstou. Jan. 30. .Mrs. Amelia J.

ing with a delicious aroma, and the first
taste convinced me that 1 had found the
DOLL'S DA Y AT PALMER SHOE
long sought beverage.
STORE.
We had some experience with various
BO-oalJed substitutes" for coffee, only to
Every little girl who has a doll should
11 nd them worthless,—mixtures of cheap make her happy by taking her to the Palcoffees and other things that wo could mer Shoe store today and have her lit ted
and of course
not use In our own family,
free to a pair of viol kid slippers.
Every
tb*‘ doctor didn’t care to have his patients child Is invited to come whether their
not
and
or
will
there
trade
they
parents
use them, but with Postum it 1b different
be given the slippers just the same,
i occasionally bear of Postum being
HOWLING.
served weak and flat but that never
occurs when time enough is allowed in
The Shutters and Waverleys bowled one
boiling to bring out the flavor. Dr. now of the ljest games thus far this season.
tells me that he takes pleasure in pre
The Shutters were victorious by two cut
-crlbing Postum to many of his patient* of the three games. Silva was high man
who have found that ooffee acts Injun
with 287.
headache;
»u*iy, causing nervousness.
'lhese
and deraegeo digestion,
symp
toms, he says in a still more aggravate*!
form, Ja'fect thousands of tea drinker*
who would gain Immeasurably in health
and happiness If they would banish that
seductive herb from the supper table and
replace It with Postum Food Coffee.
When we first began to use Postum, wi
ndulged iu some merriment at the red

_

IOO k. II. Special*.
IOO Sweeper*.

5c each.
5c each.
6c each,
i 5c each.
6c each.
6c each.
5c each.
1
6 for 6c.
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Fine Furniture,

•

Lace Curtains,

Will

Begin.MONDAY,

Will

Continue
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SMALL

POX

IN

WATERVILLE.

Disease Was Brought From Cuba By
Volnntrrr

was

In the

a

Solillrr.

volunteer

army

Senate Listened Five Honrs to Anti-

Argiwnts.

in the

Spanish American war. lie became the
patient of Dr. J. L. Fortier, who gave
MONEY OF MISS. AND DANIELS OF
case was small
as his opinion the
pox
Dr. F.
C. 'Thayer was- called and a
VA. THE SPEAKERS.
Dr.
passed his opinion as Dr. Fortier’s.

L. G linker, secretary of the local board
if health, was called in and pronounced
he patient il lwith cbioken pox in his Mr. DHiilrio' Speech a Brllllnut OrntorlDr. C. W. Abbott also visited
caI Kffort nod Covered All Point*
opinion.
ibis patient and after a diagnosis of the
In
Controveray—Mr. Alonry Spoke
Dtinker, but upon
•use agreed with Dr.
Briefly.
of
ForDrs.
and
desire
Thayer
Hxpresseo
Washington,
February 3.—For more
tier, Dr. Charles D. Fmith of Portland,
than five hours today the Senate lUVoed
1 resident of the state board of health, was
to arguments in opposition to
expansion
sailed to Waterville to investigate.
stated to the Asso- and in opposition to the ratification of the
Dr. J. L. Fortier
of peace.
The npeakers^were Mr.
Press:
“My patient, young treaty
ciated
of Mississippi and Mr Daniel of
Potuerleau of
Temple court, is very ill Money
former’s address was comand a horrible
sight to ga/.e ui>ou. My Vlriginiu.^I'he
brief as it did not enter into
opinion that the case was small pox was paratively
him.
substantiated by Drs. iSmith and Young the constitutional phases of the question.
He had understood, he said, that the
He vigorously antagonized the ratificaof the state board of health.’’
President ami his cabinet were waiting
of
the
that
such
tion
treaty,
bolding
by
only the
This
Is the worst cast in the city,
adjournment of Congress to
a
lie admitted to arrange
government for the Philipthough there are a number of other pro- action the Filipinos would
s. He suggested that if the treaty was
citizens and that if they pine
nounced cases of small pox ou the Plains the union as
defeated an arrangement could be made
of self government we
were not capable
with ^puin by which she woul i evacuate
ana if these people have the disease hunMr. Daniel made an the Philippines an 1 turn them over to
dreds and hundreds of operatives In the did not want them.
their inhabitant*. Who will object? Fpain
he
In
which
covexhaustive
argument,
Lockwood company’s cotton mills have
the FT ipinos would not ami
His! would not,
ervd all the points in controversy.
been exposed.
Un the contrary, he
Kuropo would not.
efT.
was
a
brilliant
oratorical
be
ratified we
et, j declared if the treaty
Dr F. C. Thayer states that when Urst speech
embarked
shall
have
I
upon anhis his pleture of the situation in the Philip- already
called in consultation he gave ns
in the course ol which thnus
In which he ap- ! other war.
their
leave
would
opinion that the case was small pox and pines and his peroration,
ands of our young men
considers the board of health should have pealed to his colleagues not to depart from bones lying in tho jungles of the island
ol Luzon.
orders of quarantine and
at onoe issued
Mr. Daniel of Virginia then addressed
can nation were
beautiful rjH'olmens of
thereby have prevented the oxposnre of a
“Tothe Senate on the Vest resolution.
bis speech
Throughout
English.
ruirens
eloquent
ui
numuer
large
day,1' lie said, we are the United States
Tomorrow, if a certain
Dr. Rancourt, though not positive that he received the careful attention of Sena, of America
now
pending before ibis body be
there are any cases of small pox in the tore and many auditors In the galleries ! treaty
ratified we will l>e the United States of
he was applauded
and at its conclusion
city, alleges forty patients who have the
It is seriously proAmerica and Asia.
symptoms as ascribed to some of the pro- wariuly.
posed that we take to this country a large
assortment of Asiatic
and
miscellaneous
are
and
these
nounod cubes of small pox
Mr. Wolcott of Colorado gave notice at islands and make citizens of the United
mostly in Winslow upon what is known
Mates of the large and varied assortment
’’
the opening of the Senate session today
as “band Hill.
of
Asiatics,
Mongolians, Malays and
that
he
address
the
would
Senate
tomorThe Winslow people are almost wholly
negro*■- who ini.uldt them." For his putt,
row
of
on
the
Mr.
expansion.
subject
Lockwood mill operatives and have passed
should do this
Hale of Maine presented the conference wise am) unjust that we
in and out from their work.
thing.
the
diplomatic and consular apDespite contrary reports, it is the fact report on
“to go seven
We ore naked," said he
Mr. Oallinger of New thousand miles from our shores t-» grasp
isolation of propriation bill.
(hat proper
precaution of
a
ru
as
OOU.OUU people by
subj>
fclleged small pox patients was not taken, Hainpshite inquired of Mr. Hale what and holdarms
uud to hold tho laud until
force of
which is probably the cause of the disease success the Senate committee had had In ihe American
shall deo.de what
people
in
the
bill
the
amendments
retaining
having spread and no oeriainty remains with reference to the increase of salaries disposition is t t be made of them.
“i
do not believe the body of tho
the amount ^of injury which will of the United States consuls at LuGnuyas to
American people understand the signifirua, Venezuela and Pernambuco Mr.
result therefrom.
of
tills treutjr. I do not believe that
cance
that the umomliueui with
The
W'inslow authorities hate now’ Hale replied
to us to
reference to the consul Ht Pernambuco some Senator* who are Drying
The
It.
the
of
r
taken
same
tnv the treaty understand
quarantine had been left in the bill but the other hud
precaution
of the government.
lixes
the
policy
treaty
The
w
of
conference
e
and order
vaoclnation as this olty.
not.
report
agreed to.
is
W hat may be done afterwards
merely
The president
presented a mea
SITUATION REMAINS THE SAME. morial from the pro-tem
thoroughchamber of commerce of olerical detail. The treaty is
millions of Ameriover which eight
fare
York
the
New
ratification
of
the
urging
February 3. —The small pox
this union.
can dtizeuK will march into
situation of W'aterville and Winslow re- peace treaty.
i trust yet
Mr. Hale, chairman of the naval affairs It is a marriage of nations
the
consummated
mains the same tonight save for the un- committee, favorably reported the follow- before the marriage is
constitutional
liberty
of
American
spirit
Hundreds of de- ing joint resolution and It was adopted:
easiness of the public.
We
and forbid the buns.
•*1 hat the secretary of the navy 1- here- will arise
mands for vaccination have been made
the Filipinos back to Spain.
by authorized to have erected in the Colon cannot turn
lined the dignity
but not over a hundred have as yet been
att
have
not
yet
They
cemetery, at Havana, Cuba, a suitable
accommodated owing to the lack of vac- giuuite monument to the memory of the aud power of a nation. We cannot recognize the Filipino republic aud rotne away
cine points, thousands of which will be sailors and murines who lost their lives
We have only to look
of the United States from the islands.
on hand
The quarantine by the explosion
bird* cf prey circling
Saturday.
Main?
In
tlie harbor of skyward to see the
steamship
to descend
upon those who
been very strictly kept und Havana, on the fifteenth
lines
have
day ot Febru- at'out, ready
us treat the Philippines as
additional police force will bo called upon ary, Ib'.W, and whose remains ure buried arc weak, l.et
m
milius remain
Let
we treat Cuba.
in that cemetery, and to suitably inscribe
to acooiuplioh this end.
until wo
tary .occupation of the islands
have assisted them with Kindly offices
and force of arms if necessaiy until they
as
have established such a government
'*
destiny may have lilted them for.
tho
he
Pressaid,
You will never know what perfect bread la uutil you have used
W ith respect to Cuba,
ident could withdraw our forces whenever

!W’aterville,

PERFECT

“HOFFER’S

BREAD.

FLOUR.
New

Process.

Ask your Grocer about it.

0. W. TRUE & CO.
AOENTS,

PORTLAND, ME.

good sense dictated that he should do
so.
Why not givo him th* same latitude
with reference to the Philippines.; t’ouleiuplatlng the 126 years of sur nation's
history, there was found but one impediment to progress ami that was found In
the effort to introduce the colurcu race,
assimilable with the
which was not
This occurrence had been
Anglo-Saxon.
It had ibo effect of
most sad and tragic.
turning brother against brother ar.d was
the only cleim-nt that hud prevented the
Americans from L» lng a homogeneous
people. Now when we wore happily beto
readjust ourselves to the
ginning
changed conditions after the civil war,
to go forth and lay
we were challenged
the hand of sovereignty upon another
would be most
This
aud a different race.
unwise
Mr.
Daniel also attacked the plan of
acquisition as unwise strategically. A
separate navy would ho necessary and we
should have to fortify each ol the l'JUU is*
his

BEST”
Entirely

lands.

This meant mil lions upon millions of expense nnd an era of militarism
Jor the United States.
He bad never ex
ported to be call* d upon to defend the
declaration of Independence In this hull
The
but he fell bound to do so now.
done
declaration of independence bud
more to mould American institutions and
Imrk our nffatrs when they
to swing
other
American
wont wrong than any
utterance.
Mr.
Daniel defended the tuklng and
holding of Porto Kico which he held was
of this
one
of the natural outposts
oountry. Ids asked if these who favored
this treaty were oertalu it meant peaca
He urged the .Senate not to deceive Itself or to attempt to deceive the American
Its ratification,
people about the treaty.
he declared, in.-mt tin utter destruction
of all tariff laws between u« and the Filipinos; the destruction of all Immigration
laws relating to the United States and
and the according to the
the
Asiatics Negritos, Malays and other inhabitants of the island* the right to come
into the
labor markets of the United
sume
Mates on exactly the
fouling and
under the same protection as those en
joyed by the American wokingmen.
Not in a thousand years, Mr. Daniel
said, could we rai«e the Filipinos to the
At
level of this country’s citizenship.
the moment the treaty was ratified the
historian would chronicle the beginning
of the decline of the greatness cf America
"This oountry stands Unlay the loreLet her tread
roost nation of the world.
with sure and steady step along her own
man.
highways respecting master and
Let her to the tempter of expansion today
said
mount
who
stood
the
as
he
say,
upon
wen*
earth
when the glories of tin*
"Get thee behind
stretched before Him:

ami Inclose such monument; and the sum
of ten thousand dollars is appropriated
for this purpose."
Mr. Harris of Kansas offered the follow
lug resolution which he asked might lie
on tbe table:
States hereby dia
That tho United
claim any disposition or intention to ox
cruise permanent sovereignty, jurisdiction
<>r control over the Philippine Islands and
assert their determination, when a stable
and independent government shall have
been erected therein entitled to recognition as such, to transfer to said government upon terms which shall be reasonable ami just all right secured under the
'•ession by JSpnin and to thereupon leave
the government and control of the islands
to their people.’*
Mr.
Money began a discussion of the
He conceded tho
cx(tunsion
problem.
of
this country to acquire l»y conright
or
by purchase or by any other
quest
method exorcised by any sovereign natlou.
territory anywhere but in a case like that
the treaty making power
now presented
could act only with in the limits of the
constitution.
Discussing the condition
of the Filipinos Mr Money declared that
if they wore not fitted for self government they were not fitted to be citizens of
letter
the United Ftales, and we would
th-m to their own devices, that
leave
their
own
destiny.
the} might work out
He denied that the battle cf Manila
in any way necessary, lie paid a high tribute to Aguiimldo,defending him against
the charges that had been made against

OPPOSITION TO EXPANSION.

Water vl lie,
February it.—The small
cases of which are now
severul
pox,
known to exiat in Watorville was brought
here by a Frenchman named Pomerloau,
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Philippines

me, Satan."
Daniel's
At the
conclusion of Mr
speech which had occupied three hours
in
on
and a half tin* Senute ut 5.10 p.
motion of Mr. Da\ls, wsnt. into executive
session and at ti.30 adjourned.

j

IN
Tluir

Mostly

THE
Spent

HOUSE.
lu
Filibustering

J his
the antagonism of Mr.
aroused
liallvy, who could not see the excuse for
granting additional secretaries. He knew,
he said, little about the work of legations
did know something of
abroad but he

HARMON’S HALLUCINATION.
unto

ntiiii"d

—

association held

Proprietors'
nual
ta

meeting

men

prerent.

and

from all

Nine

15th

Its

an-

at the

banquet

this afternoon

house,

Prominent
were

and

new

over

Augusevening.
the rtale

members

wire

Re olutions
admitted to membership.
were passed against the propose J h inters'
tax law und In favor of the g< oJ roads
movement
At the election of oflDom President H.
W. Judkins of Wuterville was re-elected
H. C. Chapman of Bangor was chosen
vice president, while each county
lirst
had
of

one

vice

Bangor

treasurer.

president.

was

E

l-c-elected

M.

Blanding

secretary und

of some soil will bo embodied in
tha treaty Home of the American members feel that it may bo possible to get a
the present session
vote on the treaty at
of Congress,
although th« linal rat It!ration bv the English side will be delayed
several months

promise

COTTON AUCTIONED.
Boston.
February 3.—More than six
hundred
bales of damaged cotton were
sold by auction here^thls noon, being part
of the cargo of the wrecked Merchants and
Miners
company’s steamThe choice of the first t wo or
er Fulrfax.
throe lots wont
fairly high, ft 3-8 being
the highest paid, but lifter that the price
dropped off ami most of the bids were
mode between 4 ft) and 4.70; holdlDg up
to these figures to |the last sales of solid

Transportation

t Miles.
t auqii >t in the evening was an
The
Washington, February
and one-half
eluhorate ullair, two hours
DAIRY COMPANY CAPITALIZED.
time of the House during the three hours In
lu serving It.
Many of
ing occupied
Trenton, N. J
Fenruarj 3 Artloles
session today was consumed in filibuster
the state oftic iuls and members ot the leg
of incorporation were llled with the secreof the New England
state
of
ing against relief hills ou the private cal
today
with
othei
tary
1 slature together
distinguished
The filibustering was finally sucendar.
Dairy company with an authorized capiguests were present. Hon. W. T, llaines tal of f*fiO,«00. The ooiupnny neglus busicessful and the House adjourned without of Watorvllle acted as toast mastsir and adwith a paid up capital cf $800,000.
ness
taking up the bill. The conference report dresses brief and witty were made by sev- The capital stock is divided Into $*J0U,U00
the diplomatic appropriation bill was
stock
ou
Learing eight per cent
preferred
ral ol the hotel men and the
guests.
cumulative dividends and $01*0,000 comin the mon stock.
Scores of letters of
regret were
President JuuThe company is empowered to deal in
hands of the secretary.
At the opening of the session Mr. Buraddress which dwelt
kina s
upon the
ton, Republican of Ohio, chairman of the
duels aud to opoiite creamer i ts.
harbor
committee, rose to a game interests and the good reads moveriver and
A BREWING l'RUi- r.
question of personal privileges in con- ment shows that there are now iilO memof Mr. ilnw
remarks
with home
bers of the association.
j nection
York. February 3,—The United
New
of
lex
in
the
as.
printed
lf*y, Republican
The
Staten Investor tomorrow "ill -»y
this morning but which Mr. Bur
TERRIBLE STORMS IN COLORADO. Central New York Brewing company,
j Record
tun claimed had not been delivered on the
is
about
of
#4,UUU,U0U
Denver, ('oh, February 3.— It has been with a capital slock
floor. The remark*, Mr.Burton said, conunder the laws of New
tained Insinuation* of too much init*re»t many years since the Color ado rail ways to he organized
This in* consolilat ion or the ciue
Jersey.
on the part o* the committee and himself
to contend with such oondit ions us
of 9J50.00U bad
leading breweries of Syracuse. New York.
in a piorisional appropriation
debt of tue consolidated comin the river and harbor 1»11J for a channel those now prevailing in tbe mountain re- The bonded
The loss to the luilways in this pany will lie Id.*>0.000 at fix per cent.
between the Galveston Jetties end Texas gions.
be
Thire
will
$ 1,800,000 of preferred s-weu
inch
He repudiated every
insinu- state is estimated at
City.
$.’6,000 a day. One per cent stock nud #3,'<.00,000 of common
ation.
thousand in*»n have been shovelling irow stock.
The committee had thought this appro- for several days.
Over .*iUO miles of read
priation would be more useful than the in the inouutalus have boon at times shut
expended at Galveston harbor ntf from communication with the main fl ANOTHER FATAL SNOWSLIDK.
for the benefit of a single corporation, lie lines.
Storm hound passenger* are fed
Denver,Col. February 3 -A snow slide
doubted now the expeillency of the action and cared lor by the
railway com panic* on the main lino of the Denver and Kio
of the House In striking out the appro- Tlie main line of tbe Denver and Rio
Grande railroad nine miles east of Glenharbor hill was.
priation. The river and
(irande railway let ween the East and wood Springs yesterday overwhelmed a
he said,like Caesar's wife above reproach.
West will be reopened at once if no fur- work train, killing throe men and injurremarks
Le
the
that
stricken ther snow slides occur. On the mountain*
He moved
Mr
records
from the
Hawley said his thousands of cattle are freezing and starv- ing sjveral others.
printed remarks hud been lit effect deliv- ing t«> death and nothing cun he done to j
In a recent letter from Washington, 1).
ered upon the floor but offer* d to remove
In Eastern Colorado hay is
huv« them.
C.4 to an old friend, Major G. A. Studer.
portions 11 the motion
the objectionable
being hauled long distances over the for
The
vote
withdrawn.
Mr.
twenty years United States Consul at
warn
Burupon
to feed tbe cattle and it
is hoped 1
While at Den Moines I
ton's motion to strike out Mr. Hawley's prairies
losses of live stock If the ; Singapore, says:
to avoid heavy
liniment
a
with
to
became acquainted
0, whereupon Mr. storm and cold abate within a
remarks resulted PS
uay or two. known a s Chamberlain's Pain
Halm,
of
Democrat
who
was
Missouri,
Dockery,
However, there will be some losses of
which I found excellent against rheumaof ceranxious to prevent consideration
The tism as well as
stock that Is not closely herded.
of
the
soreness
which
would
bill*
relief
follow In weather bureau
tain
predicts continued coin throat and chest against
(giving me much easier
the regular course of things, made the
and another snow fall tonight. I
weather
of
I
had
a
touch
pneumonia
point of no quorum. The speaker was The minimum temperature at Denver! breathing)
early this week, and two applications
able to count only 145 members and a call
was j
during the past twenty-four hours
to the throat and chest re
applied
of the House was ordered.
freely
below
zero.
twelve degrees
1 would not be
lieved me of it at one*.
A quorum appeared on the roil call and
*’
For sale by
without it for any thing
Mr. Burton's motion pervailed—*105 to 11 i
JOHN STETSON'S MONEY.
Sc
3*7
D
lieseltlne
In order to
Congress St. ;
W.
Co.,
—WO present and not voting.
Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St.
Citv, Mo., February 3.—Mrs
Kansas
consume time, Mr. Simpson, Bonullst of
moved to re-oonaider the vote. Katharine Shirley of this city, who has King S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills;
Kansas,
P. S.
Thereupon Mr. Bailey, Democrat of Jex- frequently made claim to the two million Win. Oxnard, 931 Congress St.; H.
Ihu motion dollar estate of John Stetson of Boston
Goold, Congress Square Hotel.
its, moved an adjournment.
send
an
Mr.
was lost W5 to lOh.
biiupsou's motion will soon
attorney to that city to
to reconsider was then lost, l>7 to &4.
fight for her alleged rights. Mrs. ShirA joint resolution was passed request
ley’s claim to ttaa estate is that she is the
ing the Preeiden* u> return the joint reso- daughter of Kate Stokes, the actress who
to
to Jobu Stetson
and to
lution which passed both houses, calling was married
concerning the outrages whom he willed all Ills property at his
for information
to
Mr. Stetson died after a
on American citizens in China.
death in
Mr.Brornwell, who presented the reeoJu
brief illness, his wife, following within
to
r/
t
ie form of joint re
and
no
that
leaving
will.
Stetson’s
ten day*
tlon, explained
was
ho ut! n
irregular. If returned he lather contested the will, claiming unto
tho
to
but
House
courts
too
a
puss
upheld the
would ask
simple due Influence
Ada Richmond, an actress*,
preteuted the con- document.
resolution. Mr. Hitt
ami then sued for an interest, claiming she
ference report upon the diplomatic
consular appropriation bill, one of the wns Stetson's common law wife, but slio
At all
amendments to which the report also was defeated. The contest is now befeenate
agreed,provided for no additional secretary tween the mother and daughter of Kute
in 2-lb.
f legation at London, Berlin and Bari*. btokei.
Against Private Hills.

WHEEL CLUB.

G015HAM.

Harmon living at 4i
Drown street, went home Inst night in
A very pretty wedding occurred at the
condition and proceeded
an intoxicated
them here and two-thirds of the time of to indulge in
a
little target practice residence of M~. and Mr-*.Charles Hanson,
the secretaries was devoted to social funcThursday forenoon last,
Har- State street,
the house.
a revolver about
Mr. .Hitt remarked humorously with
tion*.
the impression during when their eldest daughter Harriet, was
had
mon
had
a
much
of
acquired
that Mr
30ur*e,
Bailey,
In nmrriagH with Mr Will W.
that he was united
wider knowledge of the social world und his sojourn
about town
But as to the work Buffalo Bill's Wild West show,
of Boston,
Its duties than he.
salesman for the well
Admiral Kills
of foreign embassies he had knowledge,
fiset In action or something of known linn of Wolf, Fish & Co., of Boshaving b< on secretary of the ligation at Dewey’s
There were present relatives and a
on Officers ton.
sort and It devolved
Paris several years. Owing to the pres- that
The oercwork he had frequently worked Jones and Ball to dlsabuss him of the few immediate friends only.
sure of
all
and
oi.en
o'clock
at
until eleven
night
Idea. They enterjd the honse and when mony wa> performed by the Kev.' William
night.
Street
Cash more, paster of the School
Harmon was with thorn.
reference to Mr. they departed
Mr. Hitt’s playful
Bailey’s social duties drew from the latter He was taken to the police station and M. K. church. 1 ho happy couple stood
the response that Mr. Hitt attended (octal
to (hink it over before beneath a beautiful floral arch at one end
given a chance
functions twenty times where he attended
of the gfia< ions parlor.
Mr.
Cash more
He had but one secre- explaining to the court.
at all.
thorn not
performed the ct remony In a very imtary and ho thought that sufficient Mr.
A TREATY* A BOUT HEADY.
the ceremony
Hitt explained that the secretary of legapressive manner. After
tions were not the scribes of the ambassaWashington, February 8. The work of Mr and Mrs. Kills received the congratuduties
to
had
multitudinous
dors but
per
the Canadian High Joint commission to- lations and best wishes of those
present.
form.
day inoludod a session of the sub-corntook the noon train
After hearing bis explanation Mr. Bailey Mil*tt**e on the Alaskan boundary and a The happy couple
acknowledged Mr. Hitt was right and hr meeting of the American members of the for Boston, where their future home will
The report was agreed to
was wrong.
The indications be.
The presents were numerous and
reciprocity committee.
and at three o’clock the House adjourned. are that the
work on the
reciprocity
The beautiful.
clause is drawing rapidly to a head.
MAINE HOTEL PROPRIETOR8.
Thursday evening the Cosmopolitan
difficulties rticouutsred In this discussion
have been great, but It is thought a com- club held their annual banquet with Mrs.
Augusta, February 3.—The Maine Hotel
A

3.—Most of the

—

,?^n-T4lie

easy Food

Easy
Easy
Easy
if? Easy

Buy,

Cook,
Eat,

Digest,

uaker Oats
grocer,

pkgs. only j
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liana

for

the

Yra>

The Wheel CltLb has
arranged thk
schedule of runa:
Fast Day—Coal Kiln.
May 14—Riverton.
May 21 Raymond.
June 14—riaeo, to be aoooinpan led b)
—

lad lea

June 18—Opening Checkley House to It
accompanied by “lad lee
Jnne i5—Gray.
July 2—Yarmouth, olani bake.
July Id—North Raymond, with ladies.
July 3U—Century run, Boston to Portland.

August 18—Pionic at the cascade
ladh’fc.
August 27—Poland Spring.

witk

Septemebr JO—Raymond.

Brunswick.

September
A

THlBCTtt

To the Editor of the Press;

Death has again been here with
his
solemn tread, and silent step and boros
from our midst one whom we loved and
Another form
onoe radiant
esteemed.
with life and loveirnes* has faded In his
The cold »*mbrace; another
Frank L.
Merritt, (»ret»n street.
spirit of heavenly
rooms were decorated with the club color,
origin has returned to the presence of
yellow. '1 be tables looked very,pretty be- Him who gave it being, reminding u*
ing dressed uil in white with a large bou- that we too are frail and like her must
llower, pinks, in the. ore long pugs away. Another link is
quet of the club
center

of each.

Dainty

plate

which

each

at

dinner cards
read

as

were

follows:

severed in the chain of friendship to be
more
in time.
Another
reunited uo
home I* shrouded in mourning, as with
teur-dimmed eyes, and noiseless steps we
linger around Jthe faded form ere we
hear Jt forever from our sight away.
ami
Bat the eye that smiled In jov
gladness is closed in death, the voice once
heard tu tones of love and cheer Is hushed
are
healed In eternal
forever, the
silence.
They have folded the cold pale
hands across the marble breast which
never again will throb with oare and an-

“Co-iuopolltan club, banquet, February
-d, eighteen hundred nlnaty-nine." Committee of arrangements, Miss Jennie P.
Whitney, Mrs. Susan W. Merritt, Mrs.
Mary T. Hinckley. After the banquet in
words the hostess inlips
a few well obosen
troduced the toast unstress, Miss .Sarah
The following toasts were reHidlou.
sponded to in a very bright and witty guish.
we
But
mourn when
why should
“Ottr Club," Mrs.
manner:
Waterman;
Life's short dream with her Is o’er”?
“The Maine Federation.” Mrs. Billings;
The spirit onoe imprisoned here in pain
“The and suffering has taken its flight to a
“Our Husbands.” Mrs. Hinckley;
beauty and eternal blesWoafth of Club Women,” Miss Cloud- wurhlfof,fadeless
I uedness to dwell forever With angels and
“The

man;

Ideal4Clnb

Woman,”

Mri.

with God.

It Is not for those who pass away from
Hid Ion;
”lb« Club Baby,” Miss Kick
Wise or Otherwise,” Mrs. j the darkness and sorrow that surroand
ett; “Wars,
for
thosa
us that we should mourn but
Johnson; Original Poem, Miss Whitney; who linger with
us In pain and torrow
“Auld l^ang Syne,” by the club. Among for here are lonely hearts and
desolate
those

soared

at

the taDles

were:

Miss

Fkkett, Mrs John Waterman, Mrs. Krunk
Johuson, Mrs. Charles Cobb, Miss lUta
Parker, Miss Nellie Cloudman, Mi-s JenFrank Merritt, Mrs.
nie Whitney, Mrs.
John
Tlincklev, Mrs. George Burnell.
Miss Surah Kidlon, Miss Gertrude MerMrs.
Summersldes,
rill, Mis* Marion
Kliuer black, Airs. Kdward Guptill, Mrs.
Id/i Rldlon, Airs. Charles billings.
to be
1 he entertainment aunounc«*d
given Washington's birthday by the John,
R. Adams Relief corps, Col. H. H. Milhas been postponed to Wedlet,

president,
nesday evening,

March 1st.

T. K. Wentworth camp, Sons of
Veterans, are to celebrate their anniveron
the evening of February ~«d.
sary
The Junior League are to give an entertainment the sume evening.
The

The Rev.
the

School

ceived

a

William Casbmore, pastor of
Street M. K. church, has reunanimous vote of the official

board to return to Gorham another year.
Thu annual meeting of the Cosmopoli-

With her we know that all 1 a
head
well, trusting she bus leaned her
dark
upon His bosom, and entered the
et
leads
to
that
from
time
amity,
valley
frjin earth to heaven.
the
Jesus, sweet name, the support of
dying, the song of the redeemed. Be It
His footsteps that we may
ours to follow
forever.

hereafter lie raised to

a

glorious

boms

at

thy right hand.
“]<et not your hearts be troubled,"
He to Lis children said;
“In God and me believing.
You need not be afraid:
—

"I go to realms of glory,
Yon mansions to prepare,
And I will come and take you
My endless joy to share.

And when he left his people

Pie promised them to send
“'lne Comforter,’’ to teach them
And guide them to the end.

Bo patient yet a little while,
Yoor labor shall be rest,
Earth’s frown shall change for Jsmil
smile.
Earth’s scoff for “Come ye blest.’
B. H. B.

with Miss Jennie P.
was held
ICE.mAn 6usy.
South street, Wednesday afterGardiner, February 8.-The eold wentb
The following officers were elected
noon.
le* men, baa non
to tbe
President, Mrs. er this week,
ror the ensuing year:
than made up for all that went befort
vice
Mrs.
Km
in
a
president,
Nellie Guptill;
and has put a flnleh upon the lc that It
Watermau: secretary and treasurer, Mir*
harvested here which could noi
executive
committee. being
Jennie P. Whitney;
have besn better had it been accomplished
Mrs.Minnie
Hinckley
Airs. K‘*e Johnson,
direction of tbe moat expert
The study of by positive
and Mrs. Grace billings.
With the exoeptlon
man in tbe boslnesB.
the year (subject) ‘’Travels lu Kngland
of the Urat few days of soft weatber Iasi
snd Scotland.
week, and tba tardy freezing earlier in
Air. Alfred Whitney, who fell and fiactbe season, the Kennebec harvesters have
tured his hip a few days since, died sud- had everything to their advantage, and
Mr.
Whitney never before In the hletory of tbe loe bnsi<
ienly Thursday evening.
tervMi in the war of the rtbellion, being ness of Maine was a handsomer and more
in
the
soldier
Fifth Maine regiment volsatisfactory crop put info the buildings.
His funeral will occur
mtMirs* Co. A.
Those above tbe Gardiner and Plttston
hH
from
sunday at one o'clock p. in.,
bridge are filled to the rafters. Tbla puts
at 3 residence, Main street.
tbe dealers one weak In advance of the
tan

club

Whitney,

1HK WHISKKV TRUST.
Articles
Trenton. N. J., February
3f incorporation were filed wi«h the Secn*Distary of State Dav ol the Kentucky
tilleries aud Warehouse company with
an authorized capital of UJ.UOO.OOU.

average

season.

Tbe regular monthly meeting of the
Women's Maine Indian association will
held In tbe Friends’ church, Oak
be
on
street.
Tuesday afternoon at tb-'»
o'clock.

i

_
_

Haiti# Hneklna haa recanted her
utreet
grammar
dutiee at tba Pleaaant
aohonl.
Tba South Portland Cycle clatt arc
and
Animal Mrrtlng of I a,M- Kll.ab.th
maklag arrangement* for a grand ball to.,
Kir. In.nrene.
Mutual
Krarbaro
ba bold At tba opera houaa.
(ompmijr.
The coming town report will giro the
nn
Inhabitant*
exact account of tba
policy financial .tending of the town, «omeAt the annual mel ting of the
Scar IMng that haa nut been known for re ear el
holder* of the Cape Kllzal. th and
company yeare before. Not a bill will be left over
loro Mutual Fire ln*uranoe
folwhloh wax held at Orange hall, the;
hanging for the next admlnlatratlonrduit
were
eecry account will bo balanced up to
lowing cnicer* for the cnxulng year
A.
Director*—Kphralm Dyar,
elected:
February I.
J.
N,
Maxwell,
F. Hannaford, W. J.
1. Jordan, E.
DEEDING.
Brown, fhaa Peable*. H.
N. Jordan, K. C. Boblneon, C. F. Libby,

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

Larrabeo.

hfoott
At

a

lubwqtK'nt meeting

tors the

him

following

were

The special services Icing held
Clark Memorial M. K. church have be n
of an unusually interacting character and
fclervloee
the attendance has been large.
will continue each evening next week t*iand .Saturday, also Tuesday
and oept Monday
All are
afternoons at 2.3a
and and Friday
welcome to these services.

the

of

At the

direc-

chosen:

President—Kphralm Dyer.
Vice Pres —A F Hannaford.
and T'reaa.—K. C. Robinson.
Atny.-W. H. Antboine.
Appraisers— Allllam D. Murray
Elizabeth,
Nathaniel Dyer, Cape
George S. team man. hcarboro.
The report* of the secretary and tr»*as
urer for the past year were read and were
of a very encouraging nature showing the
company to be lu a very satisfactory condition.
After the transaction of the business of
the meeting, the members svt down to a
up by
tlrst class clam ohowder gotten
Mr. Albert Jordan In his usual style ami
which was relished with a zest by uU who
joined In the social features of tbe even-

ing.

lb® H. A. T. Society met
evening with Miss Maggie
Sawyer street.
After the business a social

At th« meeting of Kockameecook tribe
of Ked Men held last evening Mr. Victor
of their member*, wns
one
Brewster,
related experience* of the
present and
to the Klonparty in which he travelled
The committee appointed to draft
dike
amendments to the by-laws a’so submit-

report.
A banquet and business meeting was
evening at Klverton by
held Thursday
the 1 leering Golf club. Supper wan served
at 7.3.1 o’clock, followed by an interesting
talk on golf by Mr. George Kill* of Portted their

Wednesday
Littlejohn

land. A business meettug was held during the evening and Mis* timmu Wilson
of Deerlng Center was elected a member
of the governing board to till the vacancy
caused by the death of Mr*. K. Dennis,
steamone of the victims of the wrecke i
er Portland. The remainder of the evening

held.

was

the
meeting will bo held at
Lteman, Front
home of Miss Carrie
street, Feb. 8th.
Miss Hattie Hutchins has so far reoovered from her recent Illness a* to be ablo
the
to resume her duties as teacher in
Pleasant street grammar school.
;|lbe funeral of the late Mra Charles
Norton was held at the home of her sisTuesday
Dennis Plummer.
ter, Mrs.
Mrs. Norton
afternoon, at 1.30 o’clock.
leaves a husband, a father, a brother and
Tbe next

was
The
spent In dancing and whist
club intend holding meettug* quite fre
quently during the season at Klverton.
The Woodford* Uni verbalist social circle

regular supper

held their

evening

at

Lewis

and social

last

hall.

gramme whs enjoyed
1 he social concluded

A musical produring the evening.

by the presentation
of the laughable farce, entitled “Box and
a sister.
There wae a largely attended hose meet- Cux,” under the direction of Mr. Cyrus A.
ing at tbe hose house Aednesdoy evening. Thutlow.
The following are the advertised letters
The coming fair was discussed and plan#
and committees completed. Ketreshment at the Woodford* post office: Mr*. Edith
vnarirs nuuuni,
nui-vu,
were served during the evening.
the John Mugnusen, W. F. Wilber, Hon. K.
William Worth entertained
Mrs
List D
Woodman, Mrs. Nellie Wright, M 11.
members of the Elm street choir
WllkeoifO.
• veiling ut nor nome on r-uu
Ihe advertised letters at the Morrill's
AN ANTIQUARIAN SUPPER.
corner post ofllce are for the following:
The Universalist societv of South Port
C. A. Allen. Miss Kmily Baxter, Mrs. &.
land will have an antiquarian supper und h.
Bliss, Miss Miriam Cartland, Mrs.
entertainment at Union O n*ra house
Jennie Y. Davis. Mrs. Joseph Hall, Mrs.
Mh.
Wednesday, February
K F.
Fiokett, Mr. Krnest Jordan, Mrs.
MILITARY NOTE?Henrietta Bawl or, Mr. C. K. Bibhy, C.
Miss Kva S. Roberts, Mr. Frank
;.C»pt. J. R. William,s .*ih Artillery, 11. Kice,
Miss Goldie
commanding ofllocr at Fort Preble left Bargent, Mrs. S. F. Bennett,
early yesterday morning for a short visit K. Wormwood.
The ladle* circle of Kockameeoook tribe
in Washington. D. C.
The general court martial which h*is of Bed Men will hold their regular surinr
session ut Portland Head has ami social this evening at Ked Men's hull.
oaen in
finished Its business and the members Supper is to be served ut six o’clock. An
niiiium

posts have returned to their
offenders
proper stations. Eight military
stepped to the front, pleaded guilty und
took their medicine und when the senfrom distant

received the

tences

proceed
several

approval

authority Iths

vening

of

to collect the lines which
crises will be deducted on

ture muster
A

the

paymaster

Main street in

now

the

future.

in
some

fu-

new’ Masonic building was somewhat
flooded with water some time during the
early hours of Friday, and loe formed
Elizabeth electric tracks
over the Cape
to be used to clear
no that a plow’ had
It all happened from the bursting
them.
of a cellar pipe in the house of Mr. Peter-

which flooded the cellar with water so
much so that It had to be pumped out
son

ynslerday.
street and

onto

the

followed the line of the track.

BAYARD LODGE K. OF P.

P., had a largely
attended and very Interesting meeting on
Thursday evening, und the lodge officers
who have just been publicly Installed per
formed their functions for the* lirst time
Bayard Lodge K.

of

Several

applicants

wailing for inHtatlou at the
Leing held and In the near

in

meeting*

BURST.

backet!

worked.

were

grees

are now

KnlghtTllle just opposite

water

provided.
At the lust regular' meeting of Columof
of
D.
bia lodge.
Woodford*, the deK.,

will

the

The

entertainment Is also to be

con-

roll.

WATER PIPE

j

revival meetings at the Clark Me
mortal Methodist church, Woodfords, have
been .well attended and much IntcrotL
manifested in them. Member? of the Methodist churches at Westbrook and Porti he

land have al»o been
Ihe

Deer in g

within

beginning

annex-

past and

few.days

to

of
bridge the dif-

ure

going

and do

to

start

some

olid

lines of selecting candirespective ollioes of the enmunicipality, particularly in tin-

along the

date* for

larged

a

the

the anti -annexationists

and
art*

ference* of the
work

visitors.

politicians representing

ationists

in

frequent

the

board of aldermen and couocilmen. Several names aie being mentioned‘for tf 0
positions but nothing definite can 1 e
dated a* to the possibilities at this tin.-.

WESTHKOUK.

full rehearsal of CalanJ
and that, too, in a very satisfactory man
the degree team Saturday evening, Feb
ner. The member- ure considering the adIt is most Important that *
ruary 4th.
visability of purchasing paraphernalia for
ery member be present.
the use of a degree team which will make
A meeting of the voters of thj city is
the conferring of the degrees much more
to be held this evening at 7. SO in Odd Felimpressive. Many candidates have mads
lows’ hall for the purpose of seeing about
Application for the different degrees and
the
new members are constantly joining
char ter.
lodge. It is specially desirable for memCharles E. Quiuby is improving
Mrs.
tb<
are
which
uers to attend
meetings
from her recent illness.
held
for
have
a
social
featthey
regularly
A party of the friends of Mr. Arthur W.
ure and entertainments including musiMarti street, West Kmi, called on
Kicker,
numbeis
will
be
and
cal
literary
given.
him at his home Thursday evening and
Glee
club
will
The Dirkgo
giv* a whist
The occasion
gave him a surprise party.
party at their rooms 'n Seaside hall,
was in honor of Mr. Ricker’s
birthday
next.
Thursday evening
Refreshments were served during the eveWilliam C. Allen of Buoktleld, is visitning and a general good time was enjoyed
ing at the home of Mr. K M. Cole.
all.
Miss Ada C. Cole after a pleasant vis- by
Mr. and Mrs. Asa W\ Pratt entertained
it in Washington, is making a short stay
friends at their home
a party of their
in Baltimore on her way North.
The party was deThursday evening.
Ihe times of preaching at the Bethany
entertained ly Mr. Prank
church has been changed from morning lightfully
of
Portland who exhibited
Woodman
to a 80 in the afternoon
line lantern slides. Refreshsome very
The choir of the Kim street Methodist
ments
were served during the evening.
church was entertained last evening at
Mrs. Lemuel Lane entertained tho Cur
the home of Mrs. William >iorth, Evans
rent Events club at their last meeting.
There were choice musical numstreet.
The subject was “Education.’’ Interestbers and a pleasant evening was pussed
ing papers were read on education In the
by all present.
West, New England schools and college*,
the
B.
new
Townsend,
Kev. Manley
and gleanings from Chutauqua. The next
pastor of the Woodforde Uulversullst someeting of the club is to be held February
ciety concluded the closing services at the
9, at the home of Mrs. li. P. Murch, MeUnion Opera house last evening.
chanic street.
The subject is to be “Ancient Literature.’’
AlCml ST FLOWER.
Mrs W. K. Dana is enjoying a trip in
“It is a surprising fact” says Prof. the 8outbern states, accompanied by her
that
travels
iu
all
in
Ilouton,
parts brother and wife.
my
of the world, for
the last ten years, 1
There is to be a full rehearsal of Calanhave met more people
having used the
degree team thin evening. A full atOreeu'A August Flower than any
other remedy, for d\spepsia, deranged tendance is desired.
liver ami stomach, and for constipation.
A birthday party is to be given liext
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for Wednesday evening
by the members of
filling office positions, where Keckab division. 8. of T., in tbe
persons
vestry
headaches and general bad feelings from
of Warren church.
Tbe affair is open to
irregular habits exist, that (areen’s
and
those
the
public
attending will be
Au^ii't I'louer is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent asked to give as many pennies as they ars
The division has met for tbe
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs years old.
and Indigestion.”
Sample holder past two years in Golden Cross hail, but
ffee at F. F. Pickett's, 212 Danforth, E.
to the expiration of their lease,
W. Stevens', 107 Port and, McDonough A owing
•Sheridan’s, 2:J5 Congress, and J.E. Goold arrangements have been made to bold fu
ture meetings in Warren church vestry.
A Co.’s 201 Federal St.
2<wki by dealers iu all civilized countries
The East End Whist club Is to be onThere will be

a

tortnInert nest Wednesday evening at the
hone of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton K. East-

Um.

*

Mrs

H.

commander

iness.

A
liquor nuisance case from Gorham
against a Mr. Hart was heard Thursday
at the Westbrook court before Judge Tolman.
Hart's
place has recently been
raided by Deputy Sheriff A. C. Chute of
this city.
Hart was bound over to the
grand jury In the sum of |500 Securities
were furnished
The masquerade ball given by Mr. W.
D. Pride, assisted by several well known
young Westbrook
men, at Odd Fellows'
hall, Thursday evening, was fairly well
attended, and a good time enjoyed by all.
Rev. G. W. Wilson of Provldtnoe, R
will prsoch Sunday morning and evening at the Methodist church. Special
services Saturday evening ut 7 30 o'clock
in the vestry of the church.
-yMAINE TOWNS.
..

(toms of

interest

(fathered

by

Oonti

rvoertents of the Tress.

STAN DISH.
Stnndish, Fob. 2.—The report of late
that the old Mitohill place formerly

by

Geo.

by Mr. 11

13.

owned

K. Thompson now owned
Hartford has been sold is
only » tumor. Ihcfwrlter was informed
by Mr. Hartford that there had been some
talk mode In regard to the transfer
of
the property, but as yet nothing definite)
has bten reached.
Mr. H. 13. Hartford hat harvested his
id* at Wat onto lake. About *00 tons were
put in at the hoa.se at the loko and the
one at the village.
1 he sickness Ip town Is subsiding, esThe grip was
pecially in the village.
confined to the elderly people, whlla the
younger ones have as yet steered clear of
It. Drs. L. O. Huzzell and W. 8. T'hompare at present suffering from a severe

ttack.
{on

The report Is current In the village that
ths old Howe Jot. adjacent to the property of the H. J. 8wa«. y heirs, has been
soiu to I'orrmnu parties.
is is nojx'u mui
the rumor is true for u
pretty house on
tltis spot would be a great addition to the
village, ihls lot has been Idle since the
ho iso owned by the late Green Howe was
tits royed oy lire in September, 1871.
In
."4 when the mhool house was burned,
the district as it was then tried to buy
the lot, but tailed to ronie to an agree
ment.
the lot is very sightly and is a
choice one for the purpose intended.
As town election Is approaching interest in that direction Is beginning to be
1 he
manifested tn no small
d'gr>e
Democrats hate n<»t even yet got over
their unlimited jollification of last Hepteniner.
Htnndlsh then went Democratic
of
by 2
ma.orlty with tin- exception
Mr. Heed, who had a majority tg a few
votes.
Tbero is no tdgnillrance in this
fact so the
for the
say
trouble lav entirely with the sheriff matter. It is safe to predict
that
Ht.mdish
will return to the Republican fold again
hi March next lad September being the
Ilrst hue that the Deup’crats have curried
the town ut fall election In Its history.
Dr. L. O. Ru/./ell will undoubtely bo
re-elected as school supervisor, as he has
proved very satisfactory even t bts po'lilcal enemies.
C. NN. booth by has been
mentioned as a candidate for oon&tabl
and collector.
G.
H. Foss, H. H. Fetes
and H. ii. Hhaw ore being urged by their
friends to have their names used on the
UarJ
i he
of
selectmen,
remaining
prospective candidates have not ns yet
been spoken of.
■

Republicans

>

HR IDG TON.
—Owing to the break
iiridgtoD, Feb.
ing of a a ait Tuesday morning at Ponc power could not
dieher) aiill, the elet
bj used and only the spinning and card
The
rooms were ruu
during the day.
damage was repaired so that all depart
ments were moving as usual the next
day.
Mr. Peter Nulty, a
native of Ireland,
tint for many years a rtsident of this viland
until
rtcent
lage,
very
years an «inoloya hi the tannery, died at his home
Tuesday afternoon.
U.
Cumberland Lodge, 1. O.
F.,
tie
worked
initiatory degree Monday
Mt.
Pleasant
otmliuale.
on
one
evening
r.ncampimMit worked the second degree
third degree
on two candidates, aud the
on one, Wednesday evening; an d Ku.iora
Relekah lodge worked the degree on two
candidates 'luetday evening.
A whi**t party to raise funds to be used

toward the erection of u Library building. will be held at Gibbs Opera house
It
next Tuesday evening, February 10.
t- understood that a lot for such a building has been offered and will be given
when there.are anykfunds to build it.
I he travelling in this section was never
better than the preseut wiuter, and a
very large amount of teaming is being
More cord wood than usual Is he
done.
ing drawn to the mills and various other
industries, besides the usual aiuouuts for

family.n«e.

CUMBERLAND.
Weft Cumberland. February

U.—Mr.
Rol <*rt Yorke has moved to Westbrook.
Sadie Morrill who ban been to
Miss
work at Westbrook has irfiurned home.
Schools Id town closed Inst week
Miss Osgood,who has lx*en teaching the
sohoo 1 in this place, has returned to htr
no ne in Portland.
Mrs.
James Leighton, after short ill
ness of pneumonia, died last week.
Mamie Abbott has returned to
Miss
Woodfords, after spending a few days at
home.
Miss Mattie .-“how has returned home
from Chebeanue island, where she has
been teaching.
There was quite a large numbor present
at
the baked boon
supper at Mrs. Ella
Wilson's last week.
Miss Ethel Miaw spent a few days of
last w«*ek with r*lutives;iil Portland.
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Agree with

i

You ?

)

If not, drink Gruin-0—made from
‘‘The
pure grains. A lady writes:
first time I made Grain-O 1 did not
one
for
it
after
like it but
Using
week nothing would induce me to
It nourishes
go Iiack to .coffee.”
and feeds the system. The children
can drink it freely with great bensIt is the strengthening subtit.
stance of pure grains. Get a packfollow
age to-day from your grocer,
tfic directions in making it and you
healthful
will have a delirious and
-table beverage for old and young.
15c. and 25c.
Insilt tint Jour jrocer (tires JOD GRA1NO
no imltstioii.

Accept

«

y

Lj
A

/
2

Grata

SERVICES

Notice—Cbnreh notices

P. Libby, supremo chancellor
of the order of Pythian 8leter hood,
during the past week was the
of the
circle at Lynn,
honored guest
Mess.
Mr Fred Elevens has resigned his poS. D. Warren company
sition with the
end Imgan work daring the past week for
A. D. 8mlth & Co., Portland, In the finishing department of their carpentry busI

SUNDAY

are

as an
acrotmnod^lon to the churches.
publ libers request that they be eent to
• •(Bee
by B.00 p. ft. eh the day before pubileaHon. written legibly and as briefly as |»oeslbie;
ny

corrected

such notices are not received or
telephone.
All Souia Church (Cnlversaflat), Peering.
r.
1‘reaching at 10.46 a. ni. by Rev Joseph
Cotrtx Monday school 12. 6.
eetlnglnveetrj
at T.ao p. m. Preaching by I>r. Blanchard.
A. M E. ZioR Mumhor.
Rte. 8. W. Hut#flings, pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a n». Sunday
MBOOl at 12 iu. Preaching at 7.46 n. m. All hv
*1
ins lied.
Abyssimiav Toro. Chur< h. 81 Newbury
street. Rev. Theo. A. Smythe. pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.80 p. ni. Sunday school
alter morning service. C. E. prayer meeting *»l
xt
6.30 p. in. All are Invited.

All arc welcome.
Iti niiit. CltVITH, 286 Fore street-Re*.
Residence 108
Francis South worth, pastor.
Newbury street. »ervlce* at 10.80 a. m.. 8 and
7. op. m.
Preaching service In the afternoon.
1‘
All are welcome.
( lit mu or thk Messiah, (Universalis!)
10.8*Ja
w
service
R**v
M. Klminell. pastor,
Junior P. I t.
ip.
sermon to young people.
tT. 5 p. m. Special Y. r. 1.1*, service 7 p m
CHURCH or HKliT—Corner of Congress and
a.
Weymouth streets, lord’s 8Upper at 10.80 at
Preaching
Hilda study at 11.46 am.
m.
7.30 j*. in. h VV I. II ston. heats free. All are
Invited.
conokess Square Church (First Cnlversallst.) Rev. 1 »r. Blanchard, pastor. Service at
Junior
10.30 a.m. The pastor will officiate.
Y. P. C. L\ at 5 p in.
unday school at 12 m.
V. P. C. U. at d. op. m.
Conorkss 8t. M. K. Church—Rev. W. F.
Berry, pastor. Sunday school at lo 30 a m.
At 7.80 p.
At 3 p. hi preachliut by the pastor.
m. C >nitnuuioii.
All are Invited.
Church or Christ. Scientist, 666 Congress
street. loom i. Services io.no a. m. and 7. *6 p.
m.
Wffiiw day 7.4" p. m. Readms room open
tf
dally, Sundays excepted, a to 6 p. m.
Wood
Clark Memorial M. P.. Church.
fords-Itev. John R. Clifford, pastor. Resldeneettl Pleasant sheet- At lo.:u»a m ferftOB
hy the pastor, folotvc I hy sacramental service.
Sunday school a* 12 m. r pwurth League c.ou
p. m At 7 p. in. praise and prayer service. All
axe welcome.
CHURCH.
(Methodist
CHKmTRI’T STRKFT
pastor,
Episcopal) —Rev. i.nlhet Freeman,
At 10.80 a. m.
residence 48s Cumberland si.
Communion and reception of members. Sunday
school at 12 ni. Preaculng at n.o p m.
Kp
jeet. Tit Chur h for the new century."
Gospel
worth League pra*er meeting at o.SO
Alt are welcome.
service at 7.80.
East Dkfkiko (M. K > CHURCH, Rev. John
K. Clifford, pastor. Sunday seho«d at 1.45 p. m.
At 8 p. m. sermon b> the pastor, followed by
Sacraimuital se. vise. Praise and prayer service
7 p. m. All arc Invited.
Firut Church or Christ, Scientist. 4H4i*
Congress street, opposite Preble House. ServiChildren's 4imces at 10.30 a. ni. ami 7.46 p. in.
da school at close of morning service.
Expe
tf
rience meeting Wednesday at 7.46 p. in.

At

'1

aa

H VOW Cl la the Only Trrnlmrai for Disrate*
the Respiratory Organs That W Guaranteed.

...

medical

ongre** street, head of

State.

Kev

In.

if
at 2.30 p. m.
Sail Lorr meetings are heid at No. ('» Central Wharl every Sunday morning, commencing
u
All are welcome.
at 10.30 a. ni.
St. Luke'h Catiifdhal— state street. ( lerKev.
bishop;
ay- Kt. Kev. H. A. Neely. 1>. 1).
C. Mortou SUls, 11
!>., beau. Services.—Holy
Coinnmnion at 7.30 a. in. Morning Prayer and
holy Comma ion at lo.SO a. in. Sunday school
at 3 p. in. Eveulug (choral) with sermon at 7.30
tf
p. in.

profataion.

—

S«. PORTLAND PEOPLE'S M. K. ( HI IU HKev. \V. K. bonnes. pastor. Sunday sctiool at
11 a m. branching at 2.3'» p. in by the pastor
General evening
tpvvnrlh League 0.1“ p.m
tf
meeting at 7 p. ni. All are Invited.
ST. LAWREffCK CoXU RELATIONAL C’HURt II.
Cor. Congress and Munjoy streets—Kev. A. H
\Vright, pastor. Mo ni u service at lO.So. Sui
day scho 1 iim. E enlug t lioral service an t
Gospel address at 1. o.
Chime* will ring at io a. m. and 7.00 p. to.
State Street conokkoationalChi hchMorning
Kev.J L. Jenkins, D. l>. imnlsicr.
service at H>.3u. Saiibatti scnool at 12 m. Eveulna service at 7.30.
Second Parish Cohqregational Chi k< »»
Congress, cot. Pearl St. Kev. Kollin i. hack,
paator. Set vices at 10.30 a. in. aiid 7.30 p in.
Sundnv sohool at 12 m.
second Advent CHittnc Congress Place,
itev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
Preaehiir- it
Hint Bible ela s*;s at 1.4 > n. in.
3 p. ni. by the pastor. Social and prayer meet
«..*» p. iu beats
ree; all are invited
1 iukity church, Wooufords, (Episcopal.)
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Sunday school at J p in. Kev. M reus H. Car
«
roil

v khtuy
w

Hall, Pie sautdalt. Praaculrig

at

the Churcn of Christ.
All arc welcome.
B
Woodford's Universal nr chi it n
rraaemug •"
M u.ey B. iowu*oo«L istasor.
lu.30 a. ni. Subject, T liristiau Prngrc" t»)
Sunday school at
Koi geifulness of the Pint."
12 iu.
went End Mkthodj&t Ephm opai Church
Kesidem o so
-Kev H. E. bunnack, pastor.
Frederic street. 10.30 a. m. sermon, sunaay
i. it,..,-*
p. m.

w..

.it

Re't

71%

«•»*%

July.
38%

’■lav.
CloS

...

38%

!:««*

OATS

July.

ru«4

May

Opening
Clos

lo If.
10 42

..

Friday's Quotations.
Wheat.
Jan
\t-i*
73*4
...
73%
Closing.SZZ.
Corn.
M »v
o.-o»
..
38*4
7 H
Closing.
Oat*.
Mav.
28 V,
io*nnt...

We guarantee it, and
conditions do you think you
a llvomei Outfit at once'.’

the

refund
are

money

if

it fails to

doing right by yourself

or

Under these

cure.

family

uot

to

purchase

]

Price: Trial OiilAtis, fiftc.t Regular Outfits, *1.00: Extra Hotilea, ftoc.
Ifyonici Balia, liftc. llyoniet Guaranteed Dy>prpsla
Cure, BOr. All druggists, or sent by mull.
/

THE R. T. BOOTH

C0.t

11.30. Kpworth League praver meeting 6.30.
•‘The Compass." All
At/. <o sermon.
web'one. Seats free.
W00I>r0Hl»a CONOHKOATIONAL <Tll IU H
Morning service ..t
Rev. E. P Wilson, pastor.
10.30.
Sunday school at close of mottling erA cordial
vicc
Evening service at 7 p. ni.
welcome to all.
•Vit.i.iston Oirw it. corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Take Spring street ear. Rev.
Morning service
smith Itaker. I>. I> pastor
in ;to.
subject. "The l.aw of the Kingdom."
Evening service Lecture at 7.30 ui young incu.
"Which Way?"
Wmt Conorkoational CHt’RCH—Kev. I<0S.
Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. ra.
roy
tf
anu 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at 12 m.

Subject.

are

-

mi

bos

si„

on.

FINANCIAL AND (MERCIAL

—

Subject.

WiT AND WISDOM.
Metre (irnina.

Quotations of Staple Products in the
I,ending Markets.
New

iV

e

Money

#*

Silver certificates
.■ u <‘.oLa
Par Silver 60* »
Mexican dollars 47.
Ooveruinent bonds Irregular
State bonds Irregular.
Railroad bonds weak.

j

M

“My good man. wherever did you learn
§uoh dreadful language?”
“Learn it, guv’nor! Yer can’t learn it
bloom In

a

Mil

In

gift!”—Ally Sloper.

•tigrsof Nasal Catarrh

there

should

A* experience proves Ely's
cleanhurss.
Cream Halm Is a cleanser, soother and healer of
It I
not drying nor
the diseased membrane.
To
in Bating, ami does not produce sneezing.
test tt a trial size Is mailed lor 10 cents or the
large tor 00 cents oy Ely Brothers. f>6 Warren
he

street.
neitie
the

New York.
Druggists keep It. l)pou
placed Into the nostrils It spreads over

membrane and relief

agreeable

Is

immediate.

It

Is au

cure.

Diplomacy.
1 thought Rixlcr was a greut friend of

yours’
Hein.

“Then why did you

crosa

the road when

saw him coming?”
Because ho woe smoking one of the
cigars his wifo guvo him for Christinas.

you

Odor too much for you?”
“Xo; ’fr&ld he’d offer me one.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
MAINE PENSIONS.

Hetall (trocfn1 ftugnr Market.
Portland uiaraet— cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; jamdered 7c. granulated tic; coffee eruahed
61 ac; yallow 6e.

January
Klin*

23

:

RF.STOBATION AND IXCUEAUt.
Pease, dead. Watery Hie, $1U to

$13.

IltCAUlI.
Thomas

Klymru.
KV(.. Steamship Sheikh
LIVERPOOL.
166.748 bush wheat 289' pk irovs and mea s
368o provisions 6838 isa* k> flour 1164 do bag
stuff 84<» tuiles oil cake 4- bids tallow 7*7 p«
lumber 1886 maple blocks 7 00 bdl staves 127
rs organ* 1 do pianos 1 37 bxs
nates leather 1
butter J. *uO do cheese 2.2.» bins app.es.

10 4o
10 2*'

Flour

4 onn4 16
Mich, and M. fouls st. roller..
3 tfO<* 4 10
Mich, and KL Louis clear
Winter Wheat patents. 4 36^ 4 40
* oru autl Feed.
47
torn, ear lots,old
oa*<
<*1 a
4fi
Corn, car lots, new.
OOu
40
lorn, bag lota
Meal, bag lots—. OQg 48
«
Oats, car lots
38
Oats, hag lots.
oo* 40
.00 00*22 iK>
Cottou Seed, cur lots,
00 00*23 OO
Cotton Seed, bag lots
00
Sacked Bran, car lots.16 oou
10 oo* 17 oO
racked lirau. hag lota....
Middling, car Iota .00 Ot u 1 * oo
Middling, bag. lota.00 00*18 00
Mixed feed.17 60* 18 OO
Cork. Iteef, Lard and
oiiitrr.
Pork-Heavy.13 00*1360
Fork--Medium.12 2.*>*12 50
beef- light
I0otxaio6o
.11 00 a 11 6o
Heef—heavy
Boneless. half bids. 6 76* 5 OO
Lard—tea and lialf hhl.ptire
b\* a 8*,t
Lard-tcsandhalfbMl.com
4t* «.6
lurd- Falls, pure. 7 V* * 7:*4
Laru- Falls, compound. 6** m. ti
Lard—Fure leaf.. 0
* 9V»
9
Hums
* 9'-%
thickens
12* 13
••
lo,.
Fowl
Turkeys
14* 16

OKIOINAL,

WIDOWS.

BTC.

Julia A. Pease, Watery II le, $12
TWO

YEA US IN STATE PRISON.

Hlddefotd. February 3.— In the Supreme
at, Saco today, Joseph Landry of
was
sentenced to serve two
oiddeford
years in state prison at Thomaston for assault on a child.
Hugar. Coffee, Tea. Molasses, Kaisins.
Court was finally adjourned this after6 00
Sugar—Standard granulated.
noon after a term of live weeks.
6 t-9
Sugar—fcxtra flnegranulaled.
4 71
sugar—Extra C.
Coffee—Wo. roasted.
11«16
t offee— Java and Mocha.
STRUCK MY A FAST FREIGHT.
26*<28
Teas— Viuoys
22*30
February 3.—A two-horse I.eaa—Congous.
Pittsburg.
26*60
on
and
furuiture
with
wagon loaded
1 eas—Japan.
80*35
which six persons, live men and a young Teas—Formosa
36.<§85
woman, were riding, was struck today by Molasses-Forto Hleo.
28*35
and Ohio freight train Molasses -Barhadoes..
it fast iialtiniore
28*20
Baltins, Loudon Layers. 1 76 a2 ot)
Riverton station, just
at the crossing at
Loose Muscatel.
6^1 7 V*
Four of tue men were Kaisins.
tbove McKeesport.
killed and the other man and the young
Dry risk mad Mackerel.
woman were so badly
injured that they Cod. large Shore. 4 6o« 4 75
Will probably die.
2 26* 3 75
sinau Snore.
Follock. 2 50a 3 60
Haddock... 2 OtKa 2 25
WA~ MORN IN PORTLAND.
fluke. 2(H>4' 8*9
9 m 14
Kingston, Mass.,
February 3.—Mrs. Herring, per box. scaled
Martha Robbins, widow of Captain Wil- Mackerel. Shore Is .23 00*26 00
2s
21 00$28 00
li kin A.
Hobbius, the oldest resident of Mackerel. Shore
..16 00*1700
l arge 3s
tvlugstjn. Mass., is dead. aged 91 years.
Produce
She
She was born in Portland, Me.
bbl....6 oOiS 00
Cranberries,
Cape
was the daughter of ihomus and
Lucy
6o
Beans. Pea
(Delano), Washburn, and a direct descen- Beans Yellow Eyes.1 46*1
70*1 75
dant
of Miles Standlsh.
She had lived Beaus, t allforma Fea. .1 76» 9o
here 81 years. She leaves a'daughter, Mrs
Beans. Bed Kidney. 2 00* 2 16
Rebecca Finney with whom she lived.
Onions, natives. 2 26*2 70
court

...

4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4

4
4

FEBRUARY 4.
MI NIA 1GRK ALMA n At.
8uo '<•••.
nur
Hlcb
• 80
8 031
<•••
Bun sets
oO
1 3x1 Height-0 o—
Moon rises

5 f"|

|

■

I

....

\

I AHIN K

IS

IGAvi

FORT OF PORTLAND.
York

Quotations of 8r»< ks mid Bonds.
(B> Telegraph.!
The following are %.* closing quotation* of
Bonds:

Now

New 4s. rog.
New 4s. cnup.
ew 4s. reg
New 4*. roup
Denver A R. G. %!
Krlegen. 4s
2<D
Mo. K.tn St Ti
Kansu.** A f a*
Oregon Nav.l*?
t lowtlijg (|UOt.lt Ion-. of

4

»J7

*4
Bl%
1»
.173
'4%
112%
l.’.t;

136%
*12%
1JW*

*1

.3
on

1

*.

....

98
401 4
10O
1. 5'4

..

l"’1*

72
51

...

2'

3

Its-j
IJim'k island
12
I’ d
.i* s
st. laulpf
93 *
St. Paul & Omaha
I •»
St. Paul A * 'iwalia ptd
^t. Minn. & Mann
li
I'exas P:u d
tilnti Paeilk* ptd. so
8»*
Wabash..
....

People

1 7‘

lo

lloniestake
Ontario
Pacific Mail

im Shields Feb 2. steamer Hurona, Norwood. Portland.
Sid (in Q eenstown 3d, steamer Canada, from
l.lveri*ool lor Boston.
Hid in Movllle 3d. steamer Labrador. Liverml for St John. N B.
Aral Glbrater Jan 2d. IS gunboat Princeii
West. New York, and sld hep 2 for Manila.
Manila Feb '£, US cruiser Buffalo, troui
Ar
New York.

22%
171

«

200

2’on
108**8

1**8
141

50
..1|4
59

l»as.

*

»'«
si*
*» *

23

pt

rxi Hasdr i»isi*a<■ ntkv

Ar at Liverpool Feb 3. steamer Sardinian, ftn
Portland.
h.-i irj Liverpool 3d. steamer Cymric, for New

2

>71

|tos|"ii A M:i tie
New York aud New Fug.
Old t ol«H|V
Adams Fixpress
Am*M, an r.xpress
l'. S. t x press

•.
4

14M'V
I 9°
l”-’1.*
21
1 IS'b
127'4
l<»■*
93*4

....

'•

1 be following sales were made
B»th. Feb 2
04th of barque Olympic, at f&Ou:
..is
I -i'4Ui of sell Jennie M Butler, at f326; 1-lUtU
I -.'ij*- Henry Clausen at $2m»: 1 32d of acbr
re,i Koesner at $200. and l-04tli of sclir Ella
I. 1»iveiiporl at 620

1

8M>

14

55
1

'4

Domaatir Porta.
N EW YORK—Ar 2d. sob Golden Sheaf.ChandWm B Herrick. Kelley,
r. Savanna la Mar;

1 4•

59

ft

...

r.

50

Western Cnion
Soul!tern H> ptd

r,

15*.*
1>3
95

158
.133**
95'«*

PullmaulPula* e
Sugar.common

...

\

K

S^'tN

pel)

-tii,

.Market.

Irotltuw*

lioitou
3

■.

1S» 9— Ik a
f*ru»..4ious.

follow 11*
etc.

irlrntp tents 4 00 o 75
Muter patent* 3 90-4 35
t <
Clear ami etra gh 3
xtr<* and Sect**.-..
me «uti supei
•

*rr

>k-dfTeld, Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK—Bid 2d. sen Helen M Atwood.

h l-». New York.
Ar 2d St Its .1 oiln H Deeripg.Woodland. SavanS.ah her.e •. a M Walks. Litlle. do.
BA I T I MURK—Cld Is:, barque Frauces, Kriko.i. Hi** Janeiro.
a,
2d. * Us Win J Leruiand, Hupper, New
a e. Coombs, Boston.
Orleaii'.
Halil >.U 2d. sen Augustus Palmer, Haskell. coal port.
NRY Passed out 2d, seb Lydia M
( Al l il
DoerlDrf. for Portian
pAwi ,mt. soli Grade I> Bucbannan, from
r Providence.
Newport New
Passed In. sell (.lias P Noltman. from PortNorfolk.
for
land
CHATHAM Passed 2d, sell Wm M Bird,
Harrell. ircin Philadelphia for Portsmouth
3«i. sens Annie Gus. New BedCAl.Ah M
ford .1 'ilia A Marina. Boston,
vi 3d. sell Hiram Portland.
t \s | huh l
FFRN ANUIn \— Cld 2d. sch Maggie G Hart,
ai lisle. New York.
HONOLULU loport 1st, U S steamer YorkGuam, to sail 2d.
towm. 1
HYAN -i> -Bid 2d. seh Henry K Eaton, Athford. Chatham.
%
\
ho KHe. from New York for
"t John. NH
At author outside 21. sch .1 Erauk Seavey.
i.recns Land lug lor Mow York
via low
JACKSON YIELK-Chf 2d. sch John I> Lang,
*
H"!d :5 1st. sch A B Smith, Bt John PR
NORFOLK "id .-u, sch I,aura L Sprague.
WUOU. Lvnn.
\r 3d sell* Chas I* Nottman, Jewett. Portland \\ II Chflurd. Harding.
Slil 2d toll Massachusetts, Lane. New York.
N KWs
ar 2d. sch Henry Sutton
N EWPOK
Towne. Lvnn.
Ar 2d. I 8 steamer Kanawha, Kvans, l’ouce.
and sailed on return.
Sid 2d. Darqne Shawmut. Allen. Boston.
NEW HAVE*N —Sid 2d. sch Geo E Dudley.
Wl ion. .Norfolk
PASCAGOULA—Ar 2d sch* Chas H Wolston
Tibbetts. Pulnt-a-Pitre; Edward W Young. Wyman. Muuzanllla.
PENTA GOKDA—Ar 2d. sell D J Sawyer,

5

moou

M*r

i*

(by Telegraph.)

Wheat receipts 128.moo hush; exjx>rts
bush; sales 2.785,000 hush futures, and
4MI.0 o bus spot; spot iteady ; No2Bed8214<
fob afloat to a1 rive.
Corn -receipts 63,850 bush; exj>orN 5l.o8'
bush ; sales 165.000 hush futures, 528,uO * bus
spot and out ports. No 2 at 441» « 45* sc ) <» b
afloat.
uts receipts 44.400 btwh: exports *3>»b
bush spot; spot * **.»qv No 2 at
bush sales
No 2 white at 36e No 3
34
c; No 3 at 331 -jo
w bile —e; track w bite 351 * <« 3b1 *c.
Beef stesdv.
Lard weaker; Western steam at 5 H5.
Fork st# iUf.
fa
Butter flrni. Western ereauiey 14" UK
tory 12 *4.14c, Elgin* at I be, state dairy at 13
«
18*
*e.
a 17c ; »U> erm 14
1
Cheese ste «ly large white all 1> jc, stu&d
do at 11'« 1114 e
«
20c Wes19
Eggs tlrm ; Male and Fcnn
tern fresh lb* *e.
dull.
Petroleum
Koslll quiet.

lurpeuritie steady.

F.lee firm.
Molasses steady.
Freights dull.
Sugar—raw strong, higher; fair refining .»•«»
molasses sugar at 3'**c;
Cent* itugal VHJ test
refined strong, higher.
c ash quotations.
Ado
.CHI'
Fiour dull, neglected
Wheat—No 2 spring Wht 71c No 3 do at <14 <«
1
70e ; No 2 lied 71 a/« 7Je. 1 t orn—Nc>2 at 36"
Oats -N**2at
3d* *e No 2 yellow 30 u 36 *c.
27 ‘* u -8; No 2 white 3u‘« « lc; No 3 w hite at
.‘9ai30* ae No 2 Kye 55c No 2 Barley at 4i »
prime timothy seed
52e ;No 4 Flaxseed i 14
•j 35" * 4u; Mess Fork at lo o." lo lu; 1 ardjjtt
5 5 a 5 57 1 a ; short rib sides 4 81 a 5 On; Dry
*
salted meats -shoulders 4: 4 " 4 s ; short clear
Sides 5 20*45 25.
Butter urin—creamery 13*181*0; dairies at
-.

horse

slot

fresh 17 e 17*
creameries

v;

2c.
at 9a*

«»lie

Flour—receipt* ii.cuu hbls; wheat 27.000
bush; Cum < 41 3HK) bush; oats 246.000 lush:
rye l.too hush; barley 40,oc 0 bush.
Shipments—Hour 10,Ooo bbls; wheat 3.000
Imsh; corn l; 9100 bush; Oat* SOl.uoo bush;
rye l.OOO bush, barley 43H)0 bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—F«b at 7ulsr*‘ May
7<> ♦ u.71c duly —e ; no 1 hard on track 711 **
o 2 Northern at 6S% *c.
No 1 Northern OHc.
Hour—first patents at 3 Sou 3 9u;secotid pat
cuts 3 60<43 70; first c lear 2 70&2 9o.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 72c for cash
White, cash lied 7*e; May 747»e.
TOLEDO-Wheat quiet, cash at 72**0; May
at 75c; Jmly 73c.

IK

V

__

1 KB1U ARY 3. 1839.
NEW YON K—The Flour market—receipts
sales Goto
32 508 bbls; eXjMirts 2 .145 lihls
5<> 10c lower
fwckages; entirely negieoted
sell.
Winter patents ;*r 3 85« 4 lo winter straights
Minnesota patents 4 (H>«4 25.M ii.
3 70«i3 7*
ler extras 2 05**2 9u. Minnesota bakers 3 15
3 4o. W inter grib*.

c

M H Reed, and Ella
in***'
Rockland; Addle Schlafler. do.
HOLTON —Ar 2d, acb* John J Hill. McLean,
poll News; Herbert. Perkins. Kockport.
I Wilder. Greenlaw. Kockport.
,\
3d. •'Ch Louisa Frauces. Kockport.
jd srii T W Allen, for Calais.
Bid 2d. sell (ieorgle L
APALACHICOLA

\\

By Teiecrapli.*

lOH-gjltJe
Eggs steady

voo lor Newport nows.
vr at city Inland 3d. sclis

i• i,*>*\•*,

*

Ii rago I.it*

COHRESPONDENTS.

Wm Keene, Cutler
;piuC >c for New York
Portland; Annie K Kimball. Kimball. Hufhi Hot L Dow. Plnknani, do; J J Moore,
.■•v.
<
iwick. t ape t harles City.
< ,.i, toll Matilda 1) Borda. for Martinique.
Koi KPOKT. Feb 2-Sld. acbv Lady Antrim,
t Huston. Leona. Banks, Camden.

7
40

*•

■

FROM OITK

BOOTHHAY HARBOR. Jan. 3— Ar. Sell Fred
\
hme »«>n. Johnson, Boston, In tow, to go oo
tin* railway for repairs.
Also ar iclis John B Norris. Nutt. Portland
Belie Bartlett. Miller, do for
lor l.incoluvlllc;
I ai Harbor.
billed, sen* Annie K Kimball, Kimball. Hat*

115

...

Heading

SAILED-Steamer Pottsville, towing barge
Shenandoah, for Philadelphia.

15° »
"AH'*
lib'*
19
2oO‘a
131*4
11^*

Illinois Centra1
* I 9
I like t ne A
W*--»t
no’
Lake IiorI mils A >a*>1i
*»*»
...114
Manhattan t le vale. I
7
Mexican Centi
115
Michigan « ent:ai
40
ii'
Mam. »v M.
98
Milan. A M. ta-u|s :.T.•
47'-j
Missouri I*
* fii*i
New .Je;
H'i
Mi
134
New \ *rk
New mrk. t in A *«! Lrnus.. 15
New York. *
i.ouls pi.
75
51:S
Norti r:. r *
80
V.rHc-n, p
p!
>48:*
Northwest*- ii
10
Northwestern tdd
22a»
i»nt. A \VH

M.

Company.

28*4*

•1

15 m
40
.ild‘s

Krle.fiieu
Krieistpfd.

Clearest.
steam.liRj Lycla, (Br) Evans. Bristol, E—
Klder. Dempster A Co.
sch Edward l: Briery. Ross. Newport News—
J S Winslow A Co.
Sch C W Dexter. Martin. Calais—Dot so Grain

Feb. 3.
22%
82%
f»l%
30* 4
172%

a lion |.fi|
( tllCMfii. Mur. A Quint
Del. A Hud. < .nml to,...
l ei. Lack. A Me,i
Denver A .5

111

il.h'K

Feb. 2.
22

A

a

»

t!3%

Atelilsoii
AtcliDoii pM
Central Farliic
( lie,. & Ohio

Chicago
( llieago

Feb 3
128%
128%
’12
112 '*
108%
73%

t*. 2
128%
128%
112
11. ■*
108%

...

FRIDAY. Ftb 3.
Arrived.
Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg. New Yerkwith mdse and passenger* to J r Llscorob
Steamship Ht Croix, Allen. St John, KB, via
Eastportfor Boston.
Boothbay via
Race,
Steamer Enterprise.
Bristol.
8rh Rena. Torrey. Boston.
Hch Wm Keene. Hathaway. Machias.
Hch Ralph K Grant. Morton. Prospect Harbor.
Hch Laura A Marlon. Eastman. Boothbay
Sch Clara A Mabel. Leeman. New Harbor.
Sclis Undo Joe, and Cecil M Low, fishing.

2

_

,,

->

Superfine and low grades.3 IK)a3 15
.spring Wheat Bakers. 3 25u3 36
Spring W heat patents.4 85 u 4 85

'on

...

Sloes Mkricb

CHICAGO, 11 l*. .3 : 499—Cattle— receipts
Portland. Feb 3
dim e steers at
2.5oo fa.M-y eattli* o o»*
*•<".'• 25
l*ref steers .it
■The Western markets were lower again for 5 tiOii 5 no .'medium
-dels
at 3
5 o 4 20
95
4
stocker
OO
4
W
heal closed with a Ions f
grain. At Cbica o.
» <*o
Western fed
cows and lieifris
fats
were
off
declined
Corn
Age
and
‘4c. steers 4 lo«5 85 • exatis 3 .''*<5 15.
*sc;
V 9 no -. stum-.: r, quoted 3 55
The
provision about steady
sugar strong
Hogs—receipts
1
American Sugar Refining Co. and the National « 3 0# 3 plg‘3 O./3H0.
sheep receipts .« oo active. lambs quoted
and Mollenhauer refineries, have advanced tli
4 0O« 5 oo; sheep at 2 6"<*4 3o.
price of Nos 6 and u>e refined Sugars 1-ltfc a
This is the first advance in several
pound.
Domestic Markets.
weeks. Potatoes easier.
The following quotations represent the whole
sale prices fur litis market.

sTKA HaMlF*.

Abydos.New York. Gibara. .,..Feb
Hevellus.New York.. Rio Janeiro F#b
Portland.
Feb
Liveri*>ol
Numidlau
Edam.New York. Amsterdam Feb
Mamtou ..New York. London.Feb
Peb
Alene.New YorK. Jamaica
Madiana.New York. Barbados#. Feb
Evelyn.New York Porto Rice Feb
Alier.New York Genoa.Feb
....Feb
Gascogne.New York.. Havre
AurauTa.New York. Liverpool .Feb
Spartan Prince.New York. Waplts.Feb

ms (allowing wers
.m*.
ions <>r suieks at Ho*ion
Mexirun < entra; 4*. 71**
Atchison loo. a «ai, » i‘o n. csw. 22V,
Boston a! Mains.171 %
fd
.u
..
Mains -ntrai.ICO
I mon Faeine.
47%
Oston I'aclne Did. 79%
American Bsli.317
A'nsrtoaa aucar, .non mou.13t%
Sugar, ntn.
Con Mast D d. 19%
is common
11

Portlaud Wholesale Market.

>

Taylor, Lewiston, $lu to $12.

OF
nos

*l,Ot'l

.—

Washington, February 3.—The following pensions were announced under Issue
jf

SAILING l)AV'

July.

May.

—

The follow ing quotations represent tn« pay
Ing prices In this market;
low and steers..
7c v 1:
Hulls and stag-.
6c
Sams—No 1 quality
.10c
No J
.8 <•
No 3
.(\ a 7.
Culls
.2b a 60

export.

88%
38

....

aaiioahlpM

ft Idea.

—it's

July.

Opening.

-»

NEW YORK Feb. a.
Heine;, on call was Dim 2Mr<*3: last loan
at 3 per cent; prune
m< rcautllc paper 2l*x
rt3'4 pei « ent. Sterling Fx.fiange easier. with
actual
buH.o**ss
in
bankers bills at 4 861
a.4 85^for demand.and 4 83l. 4 •• 4 83‘a tor *t\
t> days, posted rate* 4 «4 '«* •> 4 861 * tonnm-r
cial bills 4 8213.

111 \

71S

••

Msrkrt

LONDON. K.’b. 2. l*»9—ComoIi elnrd at
for account.
n for money and 1111 a
Liverpool, pet., a. tuna. The cotton
market closed easy? spot at 8 9*2341 sales 8,oo0
bales, of wtileli 1 000 were for speculation and

July
71s#

roRa,

•>

York Stock auil

l.antposn Markets.

28%

Closing.

l

s«*»*'uav

St. Paul's Church. iProtestant Episcopal',
The itev
cor. Congress and Locust streets
Jos. Kattell Shepherd, rector Hours of service
10.30 a. in. and 4 p. m.
Sunday school at
close ol morning service. All are welc uic tf

..

,

Meet23d Federal St.
except I uesuay. Sunday
3 aud 7.30 p. in.
AdjuMcDouall iu charge. All are

ballon, rector. Sunday looming service it
W eekly
10.30 a. in. Sunday school at 12 iu.
service Wednesday at 4 |>. m.
Sewing school

July

**2%

OpsnUic.38

ftusron

"Hvomei” Is perfectly harmless.
It does not require a mechanical engineer to fill the inhaler.
No time Is wasted In taking treatments.
The whole outfit can be carried in the vest pocket.
You can use it at home. In church, at the theatre, or any public place, which
enables vnu to stop a cold the minute you feel it coming on.
CoOulIS COLDS. CATAKIIH, BKONCHIT1S, CROUP and PNEUMONIA
CANNOT EXIST WjfEKK IJYOMK1 IS USED.

salvation AR.MV.
al a.
11 a. in., and

pal)

Mav.
7 4'4
73 4

..

of

It Is the only dry air germicide known which will deatroy the germs of Catsrrh
Bronchitis and Consumption.
...
As drv air only can enter the bronchial tubes and lungs, llyomoi is tlie only
remedy lhat can be applied directly to the diaeaaed parts of these organs.
IIYOMEI is tbn first treatment for respiratory diseases ever indorsed by the

ings every night

Mrs.
tt
welcome.
Hr. Paula Cut-ruh—Corner Congress a- d
Locust streets, Kev. Jos. Baited Shepherd, rector.
Hours of service 10.30 a. id and ■» p in.
Sunday school at tutf close of the morning serH
vice.
Straugers always welcome.

lTosis

uii* u»

aro welcome.

st 7 aud
tant and

family

e

subject.

* 3

A
/

111

m.

final Sriit t r church—Kev. W. H. F'eiui.
1». i>. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. in.
S\md;»\ school at 12 in.
Evening service 7.30
New Jerusalem Chtroi. New High St.
Ke>
Samuel Worcester, pasior.
Morning **ervIch at linjo. Subject of sermon, "The B.ij»senool hi
tlsm and the Wilde m*ss"
Sunday
12 in.
Evening service ..30
a Lesson in Spiritual
NNells.
m
aniH. and
licograplij .' All are w< Iconic.
Oakdaie Sunday School, in hall on Pitt street,
tf
All are welcome.
at 2.4b p. m.
KeV.
PEAK* Ihl.A.N l» MRTHoMST CHURCH.
Wuj. S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at H».3o
Y. P.
m. and 7 3<> p in.
Sunday school 12 in.
Class mertlu
S. u. b. Tuesday evening, 7.46.
S.rangers are alw*>»
Thursday 7.4b p. in.
H
welcome.
PkEhlk CHAP FI.. Kev. W T. Phelan, pas
tor.
Sunday school at I2p.n1. Preaching nv
the pastor at
Young jreoplc's nireting.
p in
led b\ Mr Ch»rle< Mosely. al 7.30 p. in. Al
aie invited.
Pink Street Chi iu h. (Methodist * pisco
Kev. K. s. J McAllister, pastor. At I0..10
pa.
a. 111. Communion.
Sunday school ai 12 in. At
he Junior Fpworih League
d. iu. meeting of
Epworlli league tong service and prayer meeting at tf It* p in. At 7.So p in. preaching I-' tinpastor. Subject. •‘The voice tliat eutreats." Al

•«t»T

Jan.
opsnoi.

poeaible

germicide,
I Iw

nim

Why

MO tiv UhV

in.

A
L

"no

ai,mh

if
\v. M. Kumuell.
Filial Fr*mBajwi»t Chi kch. opposite tin*
Public Library. Kev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Morning service at 10.80. Sunday schooled 12
tf
in. At f.30 Kvenlug sendee.
First ('hiju ii of Christ. Scientist. 4s4‘»
ServiCongress stret ..opposite Treble House.
Children's Sunday school at
in.
ces 10.30 a.
close of services.
Experience meeting Wedif
7.so
at
p. m
nesday
l-.lllscn K.
FuiF.NOS' Cut Rt h. Oak street.
10.30.
service
Sunday
Turdv. pastor. Morning
Junior t F. prayer meeting at
school 12 m.
tf
0.30 p. n».
livening Social service 7.30.
Free Street Baptist ( hurch—Rev. JoD..
i».
Preaching
Wils.m.
pasior.
seph Kennaru
at
»!.:»» a. in. and 7 3 » p. ir. by the pastor. 1 lie
n
Lord's hupper will be observe.! at th
orninj;
Y. T. s. c. 1
lit
in
service. Sunday school at
at «>.8o p. in.
ornlog sermon, ‘lhow Know
t hrist's mesc**t that 1 love thee." livening.
Servlet* of song led uy
sage t*» the busy man
Free street male chorus.
Firht Baptist Chuiu h, corner of Wilmot
s. Ayres, pastor.
and Congress >u.—Kev. W
Preaching at io. <o a. in. Sunday school at 12
Ah
Pi ..i.se and Prayer meeting 7.30 p. iu.
hi.
are welcome.
Park
First Phesuyterian Cm iu ii—Cor.
and Pleasant Streets
Sunday school at 2 p. up |
Preaching at 3 and 7. to p. in. Neals free. All;
ait' welcome.
"•First Parish Chi iu ii—(Unitarian) ( < ingress street- Kev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 a. in Sunday school
at

TO CURE.

FAILS

youraelf

though
‘‘Hyomei,'

First Univehbai.ist Parish of South Portservices at Union Opera House, sabbath
I'r.ti.-liitiir

IT

IF

could go through
anil
not be a comfort to know that
the coming winter without the fear of Coughe, Cold* and roeumonia; that If you,
timo ? Alor they, had Catarrh, Bronchltl* or Aatbma, It can he cured in a abort
a few month* ago, the
dlacovery of
fuirh a thing waa Dot thought
hae not only made It ao, but an abaolute fact, aa
the new

land.

tt-t

REFUNDED

Would It

Sub-j

1 In

Which Will Protect You Against Coughs, Colds, Catarrh,
Bronchitis and Pneumonia.
YOUR RONEY

—

ut

(By Telegraph.)
r«b. 8. 1899.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market U>*i»v was
o 11 ? 1-lBi* decline Jmlddllng uplands Kj^IKBi
do gulf 6 9-1 Be. sales 300 bales
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed sternly ; middlings Mic.
G A L\ K8T«>N—The Ootton market sftnsed
steady; middlings Sr.
M MHf 118— rim < <»i ton market to-dan closed
stead\ middlings 6-T*c.
|
NEW OBI.EARN—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 6 11-lBc.
MolllLE—Cotton market Is quiet; mlddUi>gs
at 6a* c.
market closed
HA V AN N All—The Cotton
easy; middlings 64* c*

fbursdav's <juotuiou\

Mav.
Opening... 28%
28'j
Closing..

Rethaky Coro. Church. South Portland
Sunday school 12.16. Preaching at 2.80. and
7 p. m. hy Rev. K. H. Newcomb of Richmond.,

Aj
The l*iit»r Spiritual
Society. Mystic
/
Hall. Kev. A. J w'eaver. speiker at 7.30 p.
Z|
Scats tree
Ail invPed
/
yL

YES! THE
ONLY ONE

free
The

published

Cotton Markets.

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF FRADR.

>

lV°BK'

_

Kelicy. Joueeport.

I
|

PENSACOLA—Cld 2d. schr Vim C Tanner,
Johnson, Carteret.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2d. tug Gladiator,
Portland, and
towing barge Kobluoer, for
h ranklln lor Boston.
Ar 2d. sch Marjorie Brown. Osborn, Providance.
PERTH AMBOY—Bid 2d, sch Jas K Talbot,
Averdl, Portsmouth.
SAVANNAH—bid 2d. V B transport Minewaska. for Cuba.
SALEM—Ar 2d, sobs A Heaton. Wbidden.
K ekiaud lor New York; Cairte L Hii. Canip*
sell, do for do; Lucy. Hooper, t alats tor New
Haven. Clara Jane Maloney, do.
-Ar 1st. sch James
VINEYARD
Young Uiomaatou for New York.
In port 1st. sells Roger Drury. Port Liberty
for Boston L A Plummer. Carteret for do; 8 J
Lindsay, aud Mary Laugdon, Newton Creek for
Uuckstiort; Eliza Levensaler. < arieret for Weymourn, Everett Webster, from Philadelphia lor
Salem.
WILMINGTON, NC Ar 2d. sch Lois Y thaples, Medoro, New York.

MA\kft

„.

I oreitf"
At Melbourne Dec 24th. ship John C Potter,
Meyer for Newcastle and Ho olulu.
At Port Pine Dec 24. ship J<»* BThomas. LerinOud. for Newcastle and Bau Fra cisco.
bid mi Liverpool Peb 2.steamer Canada. Maddox, Boston.
slu tin Queenstown Feb 2. steamer Germanic,
from Liverpool for New York.
Sid fin Avonmoutb Feb 3. steamer Etolia, tor
Boston.
At at Buenos Ayres Jan 11, barque Antioch,
iituulmrway. Norfolk.
Md Jau 0, barque Carrie Winslow. Montgom♦ rv. Rosario, to ioad at
Paraua and Kosarie for
De a ware Bieak water.
At Macorrl# Jan 25th. sih BenJ C Cromwell,
Mac learn, for New York, ldg
Ar at Havana Feb 3, brig Sullivan. Alien, fm
Mobile.
Ar at St John. NB. 3d. sch Nelli# J Or'-ske,
Henderson. New York.
v

\

of Interest

Item*

HBW

AnVKRTIflKYR.tTS TODAY.

Prof. Delano the palmist and clairvoyant at
91 Park Su Is being patronized to such an extent, that many coming without appointment
art unable to sec him and are obliged to come
the
again. His patrons all speak of him in
soon
highest terms, and as his visit to this city Is
those who delay will be unable to
to be

ended,

gain the information they desire, lie Is patronized by all classes and all ages, and they are
H
constantly increasing in number.
BRIEF J0TTINQ8.
and

quite

pleasant followed by a snow storm
The Ladies’ Guild of Trinity Chapel,
Woodford's, is to hold a supper and en
tertalnment for the benefit of the chapel,

1000

Hon. K
D. Verriil

Monday evening.
Captain Kvans of the Kider-Dempster
liner Lycla gave a very enjoyable recepof his friends in Portland
Thursday evening. The steamer’s saloon
was brllllartly lighted and decorated,ami
there was music and llaht refreshments.
Kev. Mr. Brooks and fifty of his parishioners cf the new Yarmouth church came
the revivul meeting at the
In to attend
Congress Street M.E. church on Tburs
After the meeting supper
day evening.
tion to about 25

Was served.

morning
the Horns—the

me most

Home,

most

will

preach

tomorrow

Institutions—
State—the Church:
the

1 ho

Divine

sacrvu—me

Important."

In

will open the series of
In All Souls’ church,

ouun-u

and 1000

of

thj

In

grain.

500

more

mem

me

months.

the

evening he
meetings
Peering, and will

term for

EVENING

HIGH STREET CHURCH
MUSIC.

union

men's
row

A.

publlo

The
11.

Wright

wifi address

will be

pleased

to bear

PFRSONAC

uttii

un

uni

npuuuBuo,;

indicates

thing

good

a

The

attendance.

ward,
him
that

wa*

«

below

my

knee.

Every

use my foot st all.
I gave up
work, but bearing Hood's Savinpaparllla recommended ao highly. I resolved to give It a ftilr trial. Before I
had finished taking the first bottle I
began to Improve, and as I contlimod
taking Hood', Sarsaparilla the pains
gradually leased and 1 had a better appetite Whan I bad taken 12 1km ties I was

And climbs

any

of
II<*kTn

(i. I"ph

am.

In

dtguhi^.

time and

a

large

cathedral conference

supporters the hearty co-operation of the Kt. Kev.
Bishop and clergy
besides the charitably disposed people of
occasions are alway*
These
the
city.
made pleasant
by the presence of th»other well known people in
clergy and
and

out

of

the

city.

The refreshment

will

lx* in charge of the young 1h
dies who will be pleased to s.*e all their
friends. A good drill is always inspiring
will be that of the Hibernian
and such
Knights. You cannot alford to stay away.
room

METHODIST

MlNIfelEKAL
CIATION.

ASSO-

seeaiua

is

his

confidence

that

Ward

one

the

A.

A.

S.

K.

a

Master—Charles I. lilggs.
K Howell.
Sen. Ur. Warden—Charles F. Tohie.
Junior Ur. Ward iu—George 11. Owen.
Urand Unitor—U. M. Edward
Uraud Treasurer—Will. O. box.
Urand Secretary—Jos. K. lleiiley.
Urn ml Master of Ceremonies—John E.
Fisher.
Captain of Uuard—Fainuel Si.
Urun.t
X. P. lir
Dept Ur

Master— W.

light

and

dainty.

Walker.

Uraud Hospitaler—Charles
tiiand Tyler—Warren O. Carney.
First Guard—Franklin Kobiuson.
Second Guard— Lerov F. Tonic.
Third Guard—S Column Allen.
EXPANSION

t-NTlOHSKD.

Harrisburg Pa.,February

:

!

a.—A

resolu-

McKinley’s
tion
endorsing President
views
on
expansion and inviting tl e
P esldent to visit Harrisburg us a guest
of the state was adopted by the assembly

j today.
/

The first Invoice of
of

wool

came

new

1

European Dress Fabric*
Vigoureux, Covert,

familiar

al-

are

here,

say

it

was

Duchess,

Satin

it

but

prettier

"Mercerized” (Silked) Satina, plain black and

as

glossy

POLKAS.
Hay’s Liquid Cold

a

LINEN MONDAY.

Next Monday

we

shall sell

a

We give them to you proportionally clieap.
They run from 5 to 7 yards in a piece, hut

of

Damask which comes to us from Belfast, Ireland, almost

done without leaving too short pioces.
has
Our Congress street window No.
On

great collection of

Ren&nants

as

Fine

as

Monday the sale will begin.

Prices

Table

straight

cut

out,
short

pieces come to us at say Two-thirda
the manufacturer’s wholesale rate*.

or

Manufacturers’

are

These

aro

an

cut them when it

vre

exhibition of them

ba

can

today.

None laid aside.

Terms cash.

50c, 67c, 79c.

a

Store open this evening.

bird flics.

in

ing,

11.1c

as

needle

minute

The flaw*

leaving short pieces.

charming stuff; you are sure to
At Mrs. Uroolts’ counter; Free Ft tide.

('ream soothes
and
heals. It Is a blending of the healing
qualities of almonds,
wax and other omolients, with quince.
Kxc 1 ent af a-"shav-

sults.

thrown out

dark, blue ground, spattorod all ovor
point and pin head dots of white;
25c
say so.

French Satin, black

in

This is how they happen to ho

25c

with

graceful in de-

texture:

short lengths. All pieces made in the
Factory in Belfast having a flaw are

It is

is not.

the silkiest satin,

delightful
odor, pleasing in

Fine in

or

as

You’d

SATINE.

Cold
Cream.

re-

J. R, LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

bottle.

WE OPEN OUR NEW STORE

OBITUARY.
WILLIAM SCOTT JKWETT.

I

SrBBDT Curb TnBATwtBr fob Tout. bib.:. DisnoIII mob*, with !<4Msor IIaib. Warm both, with
CtmcOBA So a i*. penile WAointinp* with Cctutka. and
wild doeei of Cpticvba nKaoLvrBT.

retain your trade.

FRED L. MERRILL & C0„
Jewelers and Opticians.

Unrivaled.

FOR SAI.E EVERYWHERE.

CONGRESS

421

_

A Card

from

"f

"

'ibe^

Special Prices.

own manufacture, the Morton Bon Bon Co.
grimud floor front is used for our retail confections, all our
Our cream has no equal. Also we carry a fine liue of fruits of all kinds,
lino chocolates iiave become celebrated.
in the rear is a largo
and ( old Soda; also a full lino of Bread, Rolls, Cakes and Fanoy Sweets. The ground floor
beautiful draperies.
and Restaurant, very elaborately furnished in Mahogany, liaudsomely and ichly carpeted and
and the room finely decorated with au abundance of large tropical
1 aeli table is lighted separately with caudelabras,

Our
Hot
rule

p.ilms^ho
rooms

mgs

is

Among the numerous
fjoors ai,ove are devoted to private dining rooms, seating from two to twelve persons.
with
(fold Room. its walls covered with rich silk-embossed tapestry; furniture of Gold; carpeted beautifully

We have several extra fine

a

a“|i(^t‘haPfr“ ^'i’lver

the
Room, with silk-embossed tapestry on the walls, silver furniture, with the same effect as in
Gold Room, carried out in superb and artistic fashion.
A (freon Room, with tapestried wails, fittings and all to match.
Here smoking is allowed.
\ Turkish Room* is a novelty in ilself.
The restaurant on the ground floor couuects with the floors above with a large, open stairway, running direct.y
gm
oucua
from the Restaurant; also a separate street entrance, uexv uuur 10 uui mam ouu^m. -in
tor us,
.,,
,, 11V
urjcr; ail. woven with Woodbury ( oat of Arms in center of each piece. All our china is made expressiv
deOur culinary
Silver.
solid
N'iekol
<4
of
is
Reed
|Barton’s high grade
containing the coat of arms. Our sllverwear
partment we claim is second to none. Our cuisine will speak for itself. Our
prices are reasonable.
The city’s long felt want is supplied. Our aim is to please you.
t 0111
also do nil kind*, of entering throughout the City ami State. The public are all invited to iusp''>
We shall
Tell your aca share of
ask
for
We
aud
Iw
shall
We
your patronage.
night.
open day
now place at any aud all times.
quaintances to visit the new place.
...
A ne e dainty
Only tiac
One particular specialty we wish to call your attention to is our Noon Day Lunch.
mention.
meal for those wishing only a light lunch. Our regular order hill contaiuq specialties too numerous to
Restaurant, at
Hut iu the meantime don’t let this beautiful place make vou forget the charms.of the J«‘fferwon
lias just been en•'17 Middle street, which has become one of the most popular places in the city. Our seating capacity
rememwurtli
The business Men’s aud W omen’s 30c Lunch is something
f „ ..-d and numerous improvements made.
run a laigo order
bering— Ir om 11.30 to 1.30 every day. These prices are less than to pay car faro home aud lunch. Wo also
lull in connection.
ELMER WOODBURY, Manager.
....

—-

Mink

AND

COATS,

Open

to tbe Public

Feb. 7,

Restaurant.

Special

’»»,

489 Congress St.

v

1

ciuno

♦

I

Mechanic HI.,
six rooms, turnaee heal,
wo
cement cellar, good stable, eood garden,
minutes from electrics, would prefer Ujf !ei tt
furnished,41

TO

per

at the London Sales Dec.

15, 1898,

saving of nearly $100.00

purchasing

a

to learn the retail
first class store. Only
those having good
reierences
need apply.
EDW. L. IfOHS, Apothecary. 653 Congress.
young
WANTED—A
drug business in

mau

Quickly
ail kerosene lamps.
proilts
perfect light in every home. toGrandeal
reliable ‘‘Kents
knan. steady employment
t incluratl.

!

Sanlle free.
o.

_

be

now

to

$30.00

to close them out.

I, H. nOSBERG,

.y

HRgE FBAV1 LLING 8A1 I 8M BN 1WANTED by established house selling general
iueichaioii*e trade. Give references in appli4-1
|
cation. BOX 127, Detroit, Mlclu

can

garment

$45.00 and $40.00 down

LOTH HR MFG. lU

___

cent

reduced from

-I

to

per

cent, and Alaska Seals 30

made by

|JaLB8MKN—163.50 per week t> introduce
Woodford*!' 5 our sp emila Light giving burners adapted
.sold an** a

LKT-No. 29
lower rent of

lone,

advanced 35

Electric Seal Jackets
It* *

m »K SA LE—Modern 21-2 storied house, nearamt bath, steam
rooms
id
r
now,
;v
Old water.
12.000 feet land;
i.eai not and
fur 2more houses; first class location benear Congress.
'late
streets,
and
Hlult
tw*,
»»,i.-, suitable for investment; first time offered,
vy It, WALDilOK & CO., led Middle street.
4-1

Indies

duced price*.

a

FEATURES.

_

■
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As Mink has

....AND*.*.

I

It*

which we will sell at re-

|

Fine

I

—

Alaska Seal

*>?

Finest Cafe

Lined

-

OVERCOATS,

Many

PORTLAND’S

!

f«b4dlw

~imr

WOODBURY.

on
Morion’#, 480 Congress street, adjoining Longfellow ’» Mansion. The entire
11ST NOW all eyes are focused
I building lias just beeu remodeled at a great expense, giving the public something never before seen in tills city, or east

J

STREET,

yrs On Federal 8t

....

ELMER

CURED BY CUTICURA

cal treatment from two doctors and se.eral
lotions, but received little relief. At times,
the dreadful itching became almost intolerable. When I was heated, the Eczema tiecame
painful, aud almost distracted me. 1 tried
Ct ru i'KA Remedies. The Eczema rapidly
disappeared, and 1 am-well, with no truer of
any cutaneofis disease. J. EMMETT REEVES,
Eox 12®. Thorntowu, 1ml.
leb. 22,189®.

High tirade Chocolates
and lieu Huns,

to

la

ECZEMA
Edema, on my head and face. I took medi-

Mfrm. of

25 CENTS.

Be sure you call and see ua. We will
try and please you.
Lowest prices, cash or easy payments.
Let us do your repairing.
We thank you for the past and hope

CANDIES,

Portland. .He.

House,

Chase

Congress St., near Temple St,
Don’t forget the place.

421

I

BON BON CO.

LUNCH

Under

i MORTON’S

MORTON’S

NOONDAY

CHRONIC
troubled several years with chronic

FeT>. 4

Sat.,

NEW ENTERPRISE TO BE OPENED FEBRUARY 7, 1399.

was

that

sign ; fit coverings for tlie most exclusive Dtsing Kooms in the land.

yesterday.

Prunella, Shot Poplins, all of them
but are as unlike any previous
“Jones,”
“Smith,”
stuffs under those names as aro the “Smlth-Joneses” of today superior te
those of two generations back.
names as

Hay's
Liquid

1

means

than ever,

Qranitu,

blood that
Sold by druggists. $1.

Is the best medicine for the

Randall

meeting of Yates Lodge of Perfection held at Masonic hall, last evening
the following ollicei-s were do led:

.

Cleveland Baking Powdci Co., New Yoik.

NEWSPRINC
WOOL STUFFS.

Sarsaparilla

one

ready

at

friends of both

Boydeu.

Baking Powder..
make cake

no

here;

only awaiting your inspection and verdict.
SCOTCH GINGHAMS, SCOTCH
WE think there never were such charming
ZEPHYRS, CORDED DIMITIES, FRENCH ORGANDIES and ENGLISH LACE EFFECTS.
You are heartily invited to attend the ‘‘FIRST VIEW’ which opens this Saturday
morning.

as

Hood’s

good

In

At

er one

Seed sump and address.

mayor

higher

noon;

Needham, Mass.

buy.

almost

And

able to do

mncb wojY ns
I always k«»p
ioy neighbors.
Sarsaparilla lu tuy house." Crurs

can

that

Spring Goods

■

Entirely Cured.

money

That

means

noon;

my

now

is

Spring

Sets later in the after-

And not

am

That

the

now

morning;

Get Some Crutches

]

day

rises earlier in the

sun

I

lie attended school
Randall’s
appointments were not ove'- Scar boro 54 years ago.
that wurd, and at Gorham academy and then entered the
in
aud above popular
of Drs. Coffin and Fer
thero are several persons there who are dentistry offices
nald in this city, lie later graduated from
sore over disappointment at not getting
r-ome of them, how- the Pennsylvania Dental college at Phila
what they expected,
to the delphla and opened offices in South Bosever, who started out In opposition
Me reof It and are ton and later in St. John, N. B.
mayor ljave thought better
him, and probably the tired from business several years ago and
now supporting
Besides his wift#,
came here to reside.
opposition of the rest of them will not
of this city, he
who was Mi-s Tucker
amount to much.
leaves two brothers, Mr. Hofcert P. Jewett
Up to the present time there has been
in any of Ittft Cumberland street aud Mr. James
more stir in those two wards than
C. Jewett of Brooklyn, N. Y. Ms left no
other. JUutthe pot Is beginning to boil in
The body was exacted in this
the upper wards. It has been quite gen- children.
was
city last night.
erally supposed that Judge Robinson
carry these wards, but Mayor
Y. W C. A. NOTES.
likely to
Randall's friends oontsnd that they will
Mrs. J. W. D. Carter will speak at the
them.
put. up a strong light In all of
gospel service Sunday at 4.:t0 p. m., to
ihe Deering wards constitute a factor
which all women are cordially invited.
to
hard
it
is
that
contest
predict
this
in
‘A Day in London," the illustrated
that
are
afloat
Deering
Rumors
about.
lecture by Her. Lewis Malvern, will take
cauin
the
Us
to
support
is likely
give
place Monday evening, February bat
cuses to some citizen of that section, hopo’clock in High street church veteight
hold
so
It
doing
may by
ing perhaps, that
The entire proceeds are for the bene
try.
laable
to
dicand
ph« balance of power
tit of the association.
Help this good
tate which of the two Portland candidates
ticket which are on
a
work by buying
is
Dut
this
shall get the nomination.
sale at the rooms.
has
only a mmor. Apparently nothing
The rooms will be closed Monday evenJudge
decided
upon.
boen definitely
Conseon
account of the lecture
ing,
Robinson undoubtedly has a great many
there will be uo eoeia
quently
admirers in the town,but Mayor Randall's
C. A. convention will
The Btnte Y.
Iri-n.ls lire looking after his fences there
meet with the Portland association Feb
the
of
some
land
to
ami
expect
ruurv
Several of the )ot«'rnuLlouu 1
unless 1 Jeering should decide
delegates
committee will be present. Among those
to have a candidate of its own.
Mite
who will address the meeting <tr» :
Comte, a traveling college secretary for
SAMUEL lUJLFK’SS WILL.
the east; Mr* Capron, late leader of Ulble
The will of the late Samuel Kolfe was
It work in Moody’s Ulble Institute, Chicfiled ut the Probate office yesterday.
The convention
ago and many others.
August d, >B3, and con- will
was drawn tip
meet
Friday evening in Friends’
To bis church, Oak street, unless further notice
tained the following bequests:
who are able and willing
grandson, -Samuel Kolfe of Newtonville, is given. Any
delegates will leave their
to bis granddaughter to entertain
Mass., $600, and
rooms.
the
at
najnes
$500; to be paid to them when they reach
the age of hi, and In the meantime, to
thk kvkninu school,.
bank.
Maine
the
in
Savings
I e deposited
To William A. Alien of the Maine Central
The evening school will dose on Friday.
was
Is
recalled,
railroad, whom sad death
February 17, when it will have completed
beouiatheo $1000, and to Mary A. HargaThe closing of
don who had given faithful servlee many its term of eighty nights.
of the estate is lo be the school for this winter will to marked
years, #Ju() ;The residue
divided equally among his three sons— L,y an entertainment at Reception
hull
Kolfe of Clevelund, Ohio;
Samuel L
when an illustrated lecture will be givi-n
Charles V Kolfe of Newtouvllie, Mass
The by Mr. Alliert \V. Uyer,
"’ho will take
and Perctval B. Kolfe of this city.
executors.
are also namod as the
sons
for his subject, "Hunryuj to Sunset Stas.”
The late liyion 1>. Verrlll was one of the
witnesses to the will.

Pure and Sure.”

sure to

It

The telegraph yesterday announced the
at Newport News of Dr. W. fc>.
candidates are claiming everything, and death of
of this City. Mr. Jewett was the
it is Impossible to say whose claims are Jewett
Some of Mayor son Gen. Joseph Jowett, and was born in
better founded.
the

evelands
It’s

amputated

limb

many votes, but It is a fact
Rounds has generally succeeded in
that ward when he has been In

a

Up

1

Xecjpe book free.

me

would not conaent to this.
Inter a
phyetcian told me to glee up work and

earnest.

Cafe Morton,481# Congress street, anothof Mr. Elmer Woodbury's enter
conducting a generul min- prises opens its doors for the inspection of
ing business with 15:10,000 capital stock, the public tediy. All are cordially Invited
The officers are: to visit this beaut ful plitoe. It Is a long
of which $3 is paid in.
President, Clark B. Eastman of Cum- felt want in Portland and is certainly
berland Mills; treasurer, John Howard the most novel and up to date plan? east
Hill of Portland.
j of New York.

Cooks like it.

m

carrying

has for Its

Mining and Reduction comorganized at Portland for

^

told

They had erer had to treat. I went to
the hoapltal twice a week for tbreo
months and stIU kept at my work. My
limb constantly grew worse and I was
told my only chance was to hare my

"Deering boy.” Judge Robinson's
mends will make a vigorous light in this
ward and they claim that the fact that
ho was a resident of the
until recently
and very popular there, will give

'ilia next session of the Portland Dis
trict Ministerial association will lx* held
at the Knightville M. E. church Februury
The leading topics to be dis£7 and IS
“How to make our associare
cussed
more
ation
profitable,’' “Children and
“The kind of minister
the Church,”
NEW CORPORATIONS.
1 like,” (to be discussed by laymen,)• The
The American Lead, Zinc and Smelting best kind of
laymen I like the Kev. C.
company has been organized at Portland W. Bradlee of Biddeford will preach on
for the purpose of conducting n general
Monday evening;and the Kev E. fci Mcmining business with
1300,000 capital Allister of Pine Street Al. K.'church on
which
has
of
been
stock,
nothing
paid Tuesday evening.
lhe full programme
The officials are: President, Fred
In.
will be presented in due time.
erick of Portland; treasurer, Harry 1*.
CAFE MOKTON.
Sweet sir of Portland.

“

They

Winsomest and Best to Help Us
Celebrate the Coming of Spring and Spring Fabrics.

Scotland Sends Her

The Worst Ulcer

was a

Arden W. Coombs, Esq., who.has been
Lusineas for several
in Cuba on legal
weeks
past has returned homo after a
most successful trip.
Haono W. Gage. Esq., and family will
leave next week for an extended trip to
THE ST. VINCENT UK PAUL COFCalifornia with a Raymond & Whitcomb
FEE PARTY.
party.
The large sale of tickets for the promeMr.
Hiram Ricker of Poland Spring
nade concert and ooffee parly of the St.
was in town yesterday.
W. W. Coates of Provi- Vincent de Paul will take place at City
Mr. and Mrs
dence, K. L, are in the city visiting Mrs.
Mr.
and Mrs. w.
L.
Conte's parents,
Blossom, K» therm an street.
The following were among the guests
registered at the Preble hou.-e yesterday :
Thomas J. Lawler, W. F. Bryant, W.
b.
Webb, C. T. Whoelock, C. W, HlnMiss
man, George W. Bull, C. C. Dow.
Dow, L. J. Wyatt, Boston; A. 1). Milo,
Littleton, N. H.: J. R. Poole, Providence, R. 1.
The arrivals at the Falmouth included
yisterua?: lion 1. H. iiersey, Buoklield;
Biram W. Ricker, Poland Spring; M. P.
Cook, Presque Isle; Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Herrick,
Bethel; George B. McMunn,
Bangor; Mr. and Mrs. C. S. LBUlngwell,
Miss Left!ngwell, Bar Harbor;
Hon. W.
S. Choate, Augusta; Hon. Williuin T.
Haines, Waterville.
Mr. Arclon W. Coombs returned yesterday from his Cuban trip.

toe

of

nation

mind

meeting at the Y.M. C. A. tomor-

pany ho* been
the purpose of

oat-patient.

as an

himself, and judging by his past exchance of getting
ploits he has a fair
Asked If he thought the annexathere
tion of Deering might not unfavorably
ofleot Mayor Randall's chances he replied
of explaIn the negative, adding, by way

Miss Aokeriuunn's address on her
In the interest of the
work and tiavels
World's W. U. T. IT., tomorrutf evening
at 7.30 o'olock In Plymouth church.
Miss Aokermann as was announced in
Thursday’s PRESS, is one of the W. C.
T. U. missionaries, and has a wonderful
tell ol what she uss seen uud
story to
The publlo Is oordially invited,
heard.
and it is hoped, will respond generously
lo the collection, which will be takeu.

the

afternoon at 4.30 o’clock.

Standard

••Prom my youth I hare always been
troubled with scrofula humor. I bad an
nicer break out on one of my limbs. It
waa rery painful, but I paid little attention to It and It continued to grow worse.
I was told I moat hare something dons
and I went to a hospital and was treated

for

on

her ship.

Kev.

some seven

cars

“The Law of Imitation—we
Tomorrow will be held thejthlrd of a
like that which we earnestly series of special winter evening services at
contemplate."
High Street church that are largely must
The members of the Portland Medical oal In their methods.
The peculiarity of
club held their regular monthly meeting these services Is In the use of unusual|iu>
Thursday evening at the residence of Dr. strumental muslo to aid the organ and
H. H. llrock.
The essayist of the eve- choir.
The cornet will be used.next Sunning was Dr. Addison S.Thayer, his sub- day evening both In solo and us an acject being "'1 herapcutic Faith."
companiment, and will be played by Mr.
The Christian Endeavor society of the Fred Chlpman.
A double quartette will
The selections
West Congregational church held a service render
the vooel parts.
E. are:
last evening;wlth an address by Kev.
Sonata.
K. Purdy, pastor of the J?Heads’ church Voluntaiy—Largo, Heethoven
and
Op. No 3.
president of the 2?tut-e Christian Enthe
Anthem—Praise
Kandegger
Lord,
deavor Union.
Choir Selection—Guide Me Jehovah.
•"There was a man at the station last
N. M. l»ow.
night suffering from del’rlum tremens.
Response—Selected.
blacken
Co.
will continue (Jflerturle— Andante,
Wilson
W. L.
Cornet Solo, K. Chlpman.
rice
sales
another
week,
their bargain
Awake, from
Choir Selection—Awake,
their ad. for prices.
the Oratorio of St. Paul,
Double Quartette, Curnet and Organ.
Trinity lodge, No. 04, K. of P., at Its
Whitley
Postlude,
staled convention Friday evening. Febru*
James A.
Mr. Fred Chlpman, Cor not is t,
a y 3d, conferred the rauk of Pago on two
iialn, Organist and Director.
omdidates and the rank of Ksqnlre on
MISS ACHEKMANN'S LECTURE.
received three applications for
one and
preach
become

received

and

§. %£ibbi{ tfa,

Scrofula

its bins.

next

on

Grand

The old elevator is also full of liad many friends.
American grain.
THE MUNICIPAL CONTEST.
The Gloucester fishing schooner Cecil
Tbe
meeting of the Kepubllcon clt
H. Low,Captain 8now, arrive! yesterday
on Thursday night hoe started
morning from a month's fishing cruise to committee
In earnest and
Georges. Captain Low reports continued tbe municipal campaign
the interest will not bo
the entire trip, It rroni this time on
hard weather during
The oontesl for the
to
lag.
belnu so rough for the first ten days they permitted
of oourso exciting the most
were out thut no
fliblng could be done. mayoralty Is
now.
Mayur Knndull has
Wednesday night when off Seal Island It attention Just
the advantage of being In, which gives
was blowing a gale from the north, northof most of the olllae holdbitterly cold. The spray him the support
east, and was
course feel
gratitude for their
settled on tne decks and rigging, freezing ers. who of
ns soon as it touched, and keening part oi
appointments. He has also tbe advanIlounds’s support
the crew busy chopping away the ice tint
of Alderman
tage
A
squall struck, the which Is no small one since Mr. Hounds
kept forming.
her
and
carried away
schooner
jumbo
Personally
The Low brought in controls n good many votes.
boom and foresail.
8he Hounds thinks well of Judge Hohlnson but
thirty pounds of ood and haddock
ice on her decks, bulwas covered with
he is said to regard hlmJas”'tOO conscienwarks along her sides and well up to the
to make a good mayor. Hence he
rigging making a pretty sight, but forci- tious”
work he ran down In
bly illustrating the dungerotis side of the is putting In what
the
winter
fisherman's life
during
hl» ward, and while he is seeking a third

Dudley Freeman and Byron
will cake place in the Supreme Court today.
The thiid concert in the People’s courts*
will take place
at Gospel Mission hall

Blauchard

at

Wharve*.

Trnnk

package freight,

of

cars

were

us

Dr.

U liber K. Pbllbrlek Drowned

the

big freight sheds noon yesterday
On his person was found $4.35.
of package freight dollars.
further Into the
maklggln all cargo enough to load fifteen Coroner Ferry will look
of ths
largest ocean liners that touch matter tod»y.
Phtlbrtck wu a member of Oo. K,
At noon time the big elevator was
here.
full to overflowing there being over one First Maine volunteer, daring the late
man »nd
inllilon.bushes of grain stowed away in war. He was a very One young
cars

Lewis hall. Spring street. Wednesday
evening. February otb, at 0.80 o’clock.
K.
A.
At 1.80 a. m. today, at Mr.
NovosVofflce, the Western Musical Chorat

Association will organize.
The memorial services for

Up Along

Laat evening' about 7.30 o’clock, (fee
Sevsa barrels of lobsters arrived on the
on
the «t«amahlp Georgian,
watchman
Rest port steamer yesterday.
The easterly wind yesterday prevented lying »t Grand Trunk ahed Not 6 aaw a
who was cither ascending or deman
many vessels from leaving port.
Tbe steamer 81 Croix arrived at 6 a. scending a very long ladder, that led up
lk>s- tbe hide of the atearuer, fall Into the dock,
m. from 81. John and proceeded to
lie immediately gave the alarm and two
ton one hour later
the Georgian went over the
| Vessel arrivals yesterday wer*1 the of tbe crew of
The watchman aleo
schooners William Keen, deep; Uncle Joe, Hide after the man.
William Hung him a buoy with life line attached.
(l»h; Clara and Mubel, light;
The other members of the crew of the
Marshall, deep.
The
The Ice laden schooner Charles K. Balch Georgian did their^beet at a vwteue.
and every
is stuck In tbe mud above
the bridges body of tbe man wn* recovered
to resuscitate him without
near the
Knickerbocker Ice company's effort made
Mr. Hlch was sent for and took
wharf. Thursday two tug boats attempted avail.
establishto pull her off but failed.
8he may be the remains to his undertaking
and for
obi Iged to stay where she Is until
the ment and sent for Coroner Ferry,
The man was
the young man's family.
tides run higher.
Pbllbrlek, a
Almost every track in the Grand Trunk Identified as Warren F.
three years of age,
yards is occupied by loaded freight cars young painter, twenty
Mr. and Mrs.
and all the available shifting engines an who lives with his parents
No. 18 Hampshire
kept busily at work backing and hauling h. G. Pbllbrlek at
His father said that the young
these oars to their proper places.
Yester- street
with him at the
day morning there were on those sidings man had been working
lie had been paid off at
Preble house.

House._

opened milder

Picked

Water Front.

J B. LMv Co.
Palmer shoe Co.
II. II. llay ft Sou
Morton'» Cafe.
Walter Corey Co.
W L. Wilson ft Co.
Dalton ft Co.
Kastman Bros, ft Bancroft
Fred L Merrill ft Co.
dm U Shaw & Co.
T. F. Foss ft Sons.
Foster’s Dye

Yesterday

FATAL ACCIDENT.

HARBOR NOTES.

PRESS.
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Free Si.
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LEPROSY IN LOUISIANA.
The

aT' V "f

who has a heavy
task before her—dishes to
wash or a floor to scrub
ihas a friend

he

woman

tfd
Tr

in this

sreat
cleaner

GASTORIA
The Kind You Have

Bought

[Always

similating thcFoodondRegulating the Stomachs ami Bowels of

Bears the

Signature

—

——«• • "

Promotes Digcsfion Cheerful-

ness and Ifcst.Contains neither
.Morphine nor Mineral.

of

Opium

wot Narcotic.

a-S-WirurrcBEti
Ax.Snnm*

|
I

fimrm Seed

/
i

Aperfect Remedy forConstipa-

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions.Fevcrishness and Loss or Sleep.
Tac Simile

Signature

For Over
Thirty Years

of

NEW YORK.

I CASTORIA

|

EXACT COPyCF WRAPPEB.

THI CINTtun COMMWY. W«W TOM CITY.

--|
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Evory Mother should have It In the
h.>u»«- lor colds, coughs, colic, croupb
cholera morbus. For bites, burns,brulae^
* a
IM
sprain* or strains it is the sovereign cure.
•
All who u^e it ere atnezed at its power
w tfi
It soothe*
at,d Pral*e it ever after.
B
Ik IIA
*
I
3
every ache, every lameness, every pain,
®U*s ^8 ISTI'mbK * I every muscular soreness everywhere,
whether infernal or external, aud m mac cases in leu speedily lelieve* and cures. John,
lashton's A nod vne I.iniment was originated in ifcio, by the late Hr. A. Johnson, su old
ioned I'uUiJy i’h;- -uciau, to curi ail ailments uccompaaied with inflation and inflammation.
manof
from everv known ailment
apL A
Fi
Miru,„ M
kind is caused by inflammation.
■ llv
cure the inflammation und
is
you have conquered the disease in each case. Inflammation
manifested outwardly by red* ess, swelling and heat; inwardly by congestion of the blood vessel*, growth of
unsound tissue, fever, pain ar.^ disease. The
vital organs form one com
tually dependent; thereto
mation anywhere is felt mote
Kxtemr.i inor less everywhere, ujud
flarmnation accomimpairs the general
panics bruises, bites,
good health of
atlags, burns, scalds, chaps,
auvuersonJ v
cracks, strains, sprains, fractures,
and hi the chief danger therefrom.
"internal inflammation frequently causes outward swellings; a.* Instances familiar to all we
^
mention pimples, toothache, stiff joints and rheumatism.
Yet the great majority of internal inflammations make no outside show. for which reeson they are often more dangerous; as
for example pneumonia, peritonitis, appendicitis, etc. For full information Ab; ut n’l fliflaramatorv discas-ts. send for our book INPI.AMMA I ION
cud Cure of Sick .uoi.i, *cut free by mail. I. fa. JOHNSON &. CO., Boston, Mats.
mu

|J

^ 1

I

I Iji*

Tm.

ram

S

fjT
ANv*'

HLa |\J ^VaT* l*V|

_

Tn0

rr^ai

E-r0r*2fGr

,
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DO.
we take pleasnre In offering
of the best slot machines ever

For the
history
the iM ople an opportunity of investing In one
placed upon the market.
an oilier In Portland we desire to call your atteatton to this
Having opened
we
offer to investors of either large or small
aniiNUul opportunity which
amounts and ou easy payment. If desired, in the limited amount of stock which
time

first

lu tl»e

of slot

machines

to

we are offering fur 30 rents per share, par value, 91.00.
The history of the slot weighing machine is tun wi ll knonn In fluanclal
circles to require comment. Our combination weighing, lift and grip machine
has proven Ita ability to earn three times the money ot the single mechanism.

DOLLAR OFFER.

OUR FIFTEEN

liy investing fifteen dollars In the stock of the People's Slot Machine Co upon
our
easy payment plan and In vesting earh year’s earnings In this same stock,
and thus compounding your first Investment at a rate of 40 per c* ut which Is a
w

hich this company will pay* jou will
conservative estimate of the dividends
11 nil at the cud of ten years that 2’our original investment of fifteen dollars will
have Increased to the mm of $440.5 i. What more inu you ask? Hear In mind
that you ure subject to no assessments and that the C ompany looks after your
WHY WILL. YOU HESIfuture profits with no care necessary on you* part.
TATE AT SUC H AIV OFEKIt!
We have a machine on exhibition at oi«r office and w ould hr pleased to have
you und your friends call and examine the same. We feel sure that no better paythnu is the stock w lilch w e olfer.
lteing Investment Is spoil the market today
iu ember that this Investment will stand a t It o rough luv e*t gut Ion both from mercantile agencies or people who now' ha ve charge of machines of similar character.
As we are
offering only a limited number of shares of stock at the above
named priee you will do Justice to yourself by investigating this matter at once.
Lour no time. This stock Is sure to advance. For lurlner information call or
write to

PEOPLE’S

SLOT

MACHINE

CO.,

Itooni No. I and No. a, NO. !i‘J EXCHANGE S’T„ Cortland, Maine.
feb2Tb.8ATtf
WHEN IN

DOUBT, TRY

ATnnilft
\ I HI IIV H
llwllU

Thev have stood the
*n« n»ve cured
**•«* of Nervous

test of yean,
thousands of

Diseases, such

k» Debility,
Dizziness,Sleepless*
ness an<* Yarlcocele,Atrophy.Ac.
Thsjr clear the brain, strengthen

■

I fl I III I

Ah A IN II
•*•111II

the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
checked
All
drains
and
losses
nre
ftrmanentlv. Unless patients
being.
are
cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
properly
Mailed sealed. Price |i per box: 0 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tho
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0,
iUOBcy, Is-oo. Send lor free. book.
_

vigor

to

the whole

C.

H, Guppy A Co., Agents, i'ortluuU, Mo*

malady.

Widely
Uenlal

Where

Differing View* Met

Men
at

of

HEAD-HUNTING in samo
In Which

Way

HU

Natives Ylrmnrr Thclf
Victor lea.

Bidding.

FOR THE GARDEN.

(Philadelphia Times.)
The proof that there was strength of In
dlvlduality back of John Russell Young *
gentleness and modesty Is to be seen In

Tes

Vegetable# aismewhal Oa4 af It*
Ordinary Line.

Head-hunting, although about the only
English word for the thing, is a decided
misnomer when applied to the Sam* an
procedure. The Samoans are not at al

Among other good thing* of the earth nead-banters In the same sense as me
ihe fact that the great men of the earth
which should bo but are not in ev«ry l)jaks of the Malay heas, who set oat on
found In him such congenial companionformer'* garden ■ writer in The Orange expeditions of which the distinct aim Is
■hip that they affiliated witb him natur- Judd Farmer place* kohlrabi and to gather heads, and carefully dry tho
heads they have taken
by suspending
of brtuaela
ihere are many Illustrations
ally.
sprout*, of which he discourse*
them in smoke until sufficiently preserved
this trait of his character that are worth
as follows: The on# dhonld precede and
to ornament the family roof tree.
the telling and with which the narrator
the other follow cauliflower and brocThe Samoans take heads only Incidenthappens to be personally familiar. For
Kohl rabi. if rightly managed,
coli.
ally. merely to serve a temporary end as,
Instance, when Gen. Roger A. Pryor, In
and
mewill fill the gap between early
After the
heads
a measure of victory.
October, 18*0, was elevated to the bench |
is a quick growing have served this purpose they are never
by Gov. Hill, of New York, Mr. Young dium peas. A* it
iovlt«*d forty gentlemen to meet him in a crop a constant succession may be had dried and hung up for ornament, bat
qeult dinner at the Astor House, where throughout the season. The bulbs are may be had on application by the next to
hte journalist was then living.
Each one ready for use when about the size of a kin of the former owners. It Is a very
ancient customs of the Samoans, If one
was summoned in a written
note in the ; fair sised onion. On the contrary an en-

While the home has cared for the lepers
well am has made them more comfortable
cannot be
and prolonged their Jives, It
have been
ures, such as
adopted In said that It has accomplished anytnlng in
diseas'?,
the
or
curing
Hawaii and other countries where lep- tho way of treating
every remedy has been tried.
rosy prevails,
would, it Is believed, although
It has Yieeo shown that the disease Is not
have routed it from the State long ago.
Infectious, but contagious hence carried
contact with
As It 1* leprosy has lingered In Louisiana to the blood by personal
for a century and a quarter.
leprous sores. Mot a cafe nor a suspicion
to the Indian
le
traced
of
a case can
The report of the Board of Control to
Camp home. The institution was estabGov. Foster shows that Louisiana will lished, however, more for the protection
be entliely unprepared to oare for the In- of the community against the malady
with any belief that a cure oou Id Le
mates of the Indian
Camp Horae upon than
found for It
the expirations of the loam.
It will he
Investigation, conducted mainly by Dr. host’s microscopic handwriting, and In tire season is needed in this latitnde to
inps-lblc to secure a renewal of the Isadora Dyer, first President of the Louis- the lower left hand corner of each of these
perfect brnseels sprouts. TVi* vegetable
Leper Hoard, shows that tho disease Informal
of
lease because
publlo prejudice In iana
missives were the two words:
1756 by
was brought Into Louisiana In
from an English point at view is the
Iberville parish, where the
home
Is
It is “No speeches.”
ihere were three untho Acadian*. Evangeline’s people.
of the cabbage tribe. Few plants
elite
for
and
the
of
the
blttor
well known that leprosy has prevailed
situated,
opposition
avoidable declinations, those of the Duke
neighboring prosperous town of White* a couple of senturles In Aoadle (Nova of Marlborough, Edwin Booth and Robert adhere more rigedly to the calendar.
castle.
The same opposition will be en- Bootta), bnt It had been generally thought
Tlio heads, which are something under
that the Louisiana Joprosy came from the G. Ingersoll. The remaining thirty-seven
countered In other parishes where the East. It 1h now beyond question that D made a
a golf batl in size, are never vesdv for
A.
K.
which
McClure,
gathering
State may try to establish a
home for was brought In by the Acadlans In 1766,
nso before November. To be up to that
in the course of the evening said: “Such
imAcadian
and
the
reinforced
by
larger
ibe board has frequently called
lepeis.
prior to date the seed must be planted early in
largo an assemblage was impossible
of 1776.
Thine wen* a
migration
the attention of the Legislature to the
number of lepers among the new arrival* the rebellion, and there has been none
May. I read somewhere that June was
matter, pointing out that the State ought who exposed their sores and begged on snob
and it Is not likely that any
enough for sowing the seed, consince,
sentiment
to purchase property for a home and not the streets, so arousing popular
1»»® man at this table will ever look upon Its sequently when I last saw the fine row
that a leper hospital was erected In
depend upon a lease; but tho Legislature
of plants in my garden (befcre the billby Don Andrea Almonaster, who built th* like again.”
has always dodged the unpleasant ques- St LouIh
Cathedral, the Charity Hospital
of the j iard of Nor. 39) they were pretty much
Those present at the bidding
tion.
Whether the failure of the btate to and other puhllo buildings, and was the
Only one
most all bruseel and no sprout.
This hospital qulet-volced ho*t represented the
act will result In turning the lepers loose richest man in the oolony.
of meager gleaning had whetted onr apIn the immediate eminent men in nearly every walk
was on Metairie lildge,
on the community, or
whether they will
the neighboring Amerlcun life, but tho gathering was petites for this really delicious vegetarear of
Heed avenue,
remain where they are until they can be country being known as ‘'lepers" land.
ble. For hardiness they excel all other
most remarkable by the past lives of those
removed elsewhere, cannot now be de- This hospital greatly reduced the amount
known vegetables, keeping through the
into social oontacL
then who vrere brought
termined.
No one Is likely to venture on of leprosy, auu if the vigorous jKilloyit had
*
tin ng
Chaunoey M. Depew, not only exchanged winter in ontbouees where very
pursued of oonflnlng lepers within
the place to remove them as trespassers.
been continued the disease would have badinage with Henry George, t»b« socialelse would bo mined. As a market crop
It is possible that they will And another been rooted out of Louisiana.
are sold by the quart.
of ist, but lu warmly glowing terms—-for, of they
From 1867 to 18711 little wai heard
home through the charity of friends, for
The slow growing popularity of vegeIn Louisiana, although it existed. course, the admonition ns to ‘no speeches’
lepiosy
and
lega- It was
is due. I
they have lecelved many gifts
generally confined to a few famil- was not observed—presented Grover Cleve- tables out of the ordinary line
and ies and to remote localities, especially the
cies from all purte of tho country,
American.” John think, somewhat to the <opposed diffiland as “the tpyical
Lafouorhe.
the
lower
of
uo
there Is
swamp
along
auxiliary association
culty of growth, but more largely to
attention fcj. Wise, then of Vlrgloiu, who, when
after About 187U the disease attracted
women in New Orleans who look
horticulture and vegetable
were reported.
when seven cases
still In his teens, carried the last dis- the fact that
again
and care for these unfortunate people.
cookery do not. as thov should, go hand
The doctors began an examination and
from Jefferson Davis to Robert K.
patch
The present home was established in reported eighty-three coses in all, a numin hand. There are a dozen nno meat
Gen.
of Let*, Introduced to the gathering
18%) when Louisiana seemed to be aroused ber of them in the immediate viciolty
rooks to one wi*> ran do justhen the General of the and pastry
th«» old leper hospital, closed seventy-two W. T.
Slier
man,
the
to tho importance of dealing with
tice to the wealth of tho garden. KohlMost of the patients wi re
wau
years before.
mate* Army,
prewun
united
problem of leprosy. It had previously VI lUiripil
rabi, for instance, has the consistency
to do honor to one of the flerocst spirits
been regarded as a subject to be avoided, lepers only tt*n were oonnfled In *tb« pest
of a turnip, with the flavor of a cauliof
in
the
the
the
Confederate
of
Army
parson
uroused
LegLfila
The
house.
agitation
ine mere lucuuuu ui huiui was muugut
flower. but is a poor substitute for a
ture, and the result was the legislation of Hoger A. Pryor.
to be prejudicial to the. Interests of the 18W.
if rooked lik" one. Specifio
suffi- good turnip,
These situation* alone would be
(state.
Altogether, I)r. Dyer fount! evidence
directions for both vegetables are as
but
dinner
memorable,
make
cient
to
of
any
For more than a oentury since Coron- of J77 oases of leprosy in Louisiana,
None In addition to those mentioned
there follows:
ure presumedly living.
dclet's regime under the Spanish domina which 13>
Kohl rabi.—Pare, slice thin, boil in
of tlie cases was Imported, the patients won*
Arthur P. Gorman,
Senator
present
tion the leper question hud been Ignored, having been born in Louisiana or having
salted water until tender (about 20
suave
and
face
Nor who. but for his smiling
and It wus Agreed not to recognize the acquired leprosy after removal hare.
minutes', servo with cream sauce.
l>e found, con- manner, might be termed the Dlsmark
existence of the disease*. But in
18W4, could any cases of heredity
Kohl-rabi may also be used as salad,
soWhen
belief.
of the democratic party; Senator George
trary to the popular
with mayonnaise dressing.
owing to the unpleasant publicity that called family leprosy occurs it 1s manifest
iieurst, of California, whose wealth at
had been given tho disease, through the od after the ago of 6 or 6, and oftener Ju
Brussels Sprouts.—Peel off the cuter
that time would make the Dumas fable
Instances
were
There
and
a
adults.
twenty-one
a
barber
leper
leper
discovery of
coating of leaves, soak for a time in
with u history of of “Monte Cristo” pale into
insignifimany
of
consanguinity,
was
recogsalted water, boil tender and serve
baker, the necessity of ;action
forty-t»ve instances of parents cance and which is now being employed
nised by alL The Legislature provided contact;
with drawn batter.
and children Afflicted, but no Instance in
bones of
for u home, but unfortunately approprison in rattling .the dry
his
by
before
either parent was affected
It is a curious fact that tho disagreeated only enough money to lease one, not which
inone
York journalism; Gen. Daniel E.
New
a child, and
sixty
of
tbe
birth
set
ablo odor arising from the boiling of
enough to buy one and passed an
to contact. Sickles, who left one of his logs upon the
stances of constant exposure
for
which provided penalties
harboring
this class of vegetables increases in inIn six cases both husband and wife were
lepers unit required Sheriffs to deliver lepers; In twenty-seven, brothers and sis- field of Gettysburg, and is so proud of the tensity from the malodorous cabbage
Much unfortunates to the home when so !
an
never called
has
that
he
fact
upon
and
children.
to the Englishman's ideal, reaching tho
The first ters; In twenty »!x, parents
ordered by the District Judge
One of the oases was that of a priest, an artificer to supply the place of thn'mlssing
sublime in tho bmssels sprout, the
idea was bo establish the .dome in tho
to the
while
ministering
infected
Italian,
oount
has
made
who
Murk
where
twain,
better
limb;
outskirts of New Orleans,
most delicately flavored of all. Mach of
the lower Lafourche, and another
medical attendance oould be provided; lepers of
for
the
better
laughing; this feature may be obviated by the use
the less thousands
that of a nurso wno had waited on
hut the city protested so loudly that this
J.
William
and
the
late
Joseph Jefferson
leier sick.
of a small oil stove on a piazza or anyplan was at tndoned. The Board of Con
to
'lhe Hoard of Control in its report
Florence, whose achievements in the high where where it can be screened from
to
tiol kv| t its subsequent plans secret
an earnest demand for
makes
Foster
Gov.
the
of mummers are an
Integral the wind. A good steamer may also be
jiarishes j
prevent sic ilar protests from
and vigorous action, the
pur- profession
and i; was not until the Indian
Camp energetic
the part of the histrionic history of this counused to advantage.
chase of grounds for the lepers and
plantation had been leased that the locu confinement of all lepers In a home. If try; George Jones, then the proprietor of
lion determined on was made known.
all ex- the New York “Times''; Daniel Doughof
the opinion
Is
it
be
done
this
lh<* iieper Dome Is admirably situated.
that the disease can be got rid of in erty Philadelphia’s «dlver-touwu d orutor.
It covers 400 acres of an old plantation in perts
in a very short time; but who was then winning new fame in the
lli-rville parish, on the Mississippi, seveu Louisiana
the metropolis; John b. Haskins, one of the
should be taken at once, as
action
Fotiifo Scab.
miles from a railroad and two miles front
of tbo^present home expires this year. most renowned members of Congress in
in the prevention of poWbircastl*, on the opposite side of the lease
Experiments
a
man
with
miland
ante-bellum days,
The lepers are confined witbiu a
river.
tato seal) at the Rhode Island station
lions to burn; Thomas Nast, whose carTHE KioS*
high stockade surrounding a space of 1ft j
the
toons inspired Union hearts during
have led to tho following conclusions:
seven I
Within tho stockade are
acres.
rebellion, who mads boss Tweed’s nose a
First —Tho results of 1997 fully conhouses occupied by the lepers, an elevated
SBC.
household effigy, who idealized his idol,
their amusement,
for
or
lookout
pavilion
tirm those of previous years as to the
his
H* threw mo a kirs;
Grant, and whose jH*ncil fell from
On
and a splendid grove of live oaka.
Mamma didn’t know \\
grasp when the editor of “Harper's Week- tcndeucy of carbonate of lime and all
the other side of a fence in the direction
Fhe would take it amiss
ly" commanded him to picture the charms combinations of lime which are changed
of the main plantation building is a long
rue a kiss,
That
he
threw
and beaut Us of the mugwump; Murat
into that form within the soil to proraised coltuge, especially constructed lor
But she wouldn't dream of this
itainted, then the held marshal of Wintthe leper's (lining hall, kitchen and other
mote in n striking degree tho developFor my face didn’t show it;
ern journalism; Daniel Lament, who had
inr ide the
officers. No one is nliowed
friend
Ho threw me a kiss.
been not only the secretary, but
ment of tho potato scab.
inner leper stockade <*xcept the doctor,
And mamma didn't know it*
and adivser of President Clerland, and
Second.—On a badly contaminated
tho nurses and the members of the Board
destined in the latter’s second term of
of Control.
soil the use of sn'.phur for two consecuHE.
office to become Secretary of War; Dr. A.
in
all
iadmirably managed
ihe home
tive years in quantities amounting In
Pray where was the harm
p. Martin, the president of tbo University
respects, and the greatest care is tvken to
When nobody knew it?
most distinguished
of Poking, and the
all to 900 pounds per acre reduced the
disease. All
prevent any spread of the
cause
for
no
There’s
nlarm|
of Chinese scholars; F. b Carpenter, the amount of scab in a decided
degree.
money handled by the lepers is soak 3d in
Pray whore was the harm?
artist, who painted the famous picture of
bichloride of mercury solution and fumi
Third.—Owing to the cost of sulphur
That kiss had a charm.
Lincoln and his Cabinet engravings of
Gist
the
.fennels.
strongest
gat. (I w ith
No one saw that I threw itf
the
the
of
its
familiar
and
are
which
throughout
land;
improbability
being of
There
Ihe site is healthful anil isolated.
Then whero was the harm
Augmlln Daly whose genius has mude a more than slight if any indirect mais an old lime plantation Miami on, an imIf nobody know it.
comcompany of American comedians
half
nurial value it appears possible that the
mense brick buiiuiug. which is only
of the most
mand the commendation
MAMMA.
occupied by the Sisters of Charity, who
of Europe—these and employment of sulphate of ammonia,
prominent
capitals
and
and
other
do the nursing,
employes,
They think I am old—
which is at the same time • valuable
many more of almost equal mark were
mere are uccouimouations on tne place ior
Getting blind, I suppose
brought together in a quiet, private guth
source of nitrogen, might prove more
tlv* limes as many leppers as are there;
cold
isn’t
heart
ihn
uimnln
r-Pfiii.-rff.
nf
t
hi>
But
my
indeed, when the plantation was leased, it
If I am getting old.
head of economical man nuipuat iu ri*auciii5
maanered man who sat at the
laths,
Was with the idea that the aot of
I don't need to bo told
little above the whisthe tendoncy to ecab on soils already
the
table,
saying
all
In
of
oonllneiuent
lepers
requiring the
Why »he blushed like n roee
pered intonations that distinguished his contaminated with the scab fungus.
the home, would be rigidly enforced. The
conversation. Who else could have bad The raiults thus far secured indioats
the
expensive, and
Home is somowhut
Yes. and blind. 1 supposel
such a response made to his simple InviState is p lying sows fdUU a year for the
that if it ware employed in connection
—Harry French in Harlem Llfa.
tation f
support of each inmate.
w ith kainit, sulphate or muriate of potIn April, lfc'A he brought together on
of
latfci
has
law
been
U nfortunatcly, tbs
a
of
Held
truly ash soils would bo rapidly improved in
the battle
Gettysburg
In Conrt.
allowed to full into desurtude, and there
a meeting ot heroes
Homeric
gathering,
are more lepers outside the home than in
Friend—Your lawyer is always taking who fought I heir battles over ugafn thirty this particular.
This is duo partly to the concealment
it.
Fourth.—Owing to the fact that soils
I wonder what it all moans? years after the tide of blood hail deluged
of lepers, and to the unwillingness of the exceptions.
Pennsylvania's naturally favorable to the development
Client—I dunno. Maybe he’s goln to the fair Helds of one of
Sheriffs to urrest them. The Hoard of
ot
the
result
John
KasAs
garden spots.
of the potato scab aro also favorable to
Control itself has not heretofore lusistod charge mo extra for them.—Nuggets.
sel Young's Invitations, the scone of that
lepers,
on the compulsory confinement of
nitrification the fullest manurial action
famous carnage seemed for two days to
should
that
voluntarily
unit
float
Iona.
they
if
prefetrlng
throb with new strife when
l^ongstreet of the sulphate of ammonia should ba
be attracted
uud
should
the
to
home,
go
“Er—a m^n has to lie pretty wideawake and Howard and Mahone and Alexander obtained.
by the fact that they would be more com- to he a detective, doesn't he?"
standing side by side In fraternal amity,
fortable In the Institution than on the
forms
and
“Ho does to get the job.”—Cincinnati. pointed out with swelling
Acquisitions Is Vcactablcs.
outside, where they are avoided by every
kindling eyes the various scenes whose
Enquirer.
The home Is certainly oouifottublo.
one
A writer in American Gardening
Mr.
directed.
hail
Young
struggles they
The lepers are well cared for, well led,
the notes some of the newer varieties of
at that time wan the president of
well clothed. They suffer a great deal
he
Union League, and in a private oar
vegetables as follows:
once
reaches
their
it
for
when
cold,
from
in the Susqueto
the
historic
took
spot
The only acquisition in lettuce out of
bunes, it seems impossible to warm them
A
CARD.
hanna Valley a tarty that
comprised,
are
well
tire.
Otherwise
they
the several wo hare tried this year is
up by any
among others, Lleut-Uen. .James LongsutisUed, and only one leper has escaped,
We guarantee every bottle of Cham- street, the ranking surviving officer of the Hartford Bronze Head which for long
the
go to
a young man, who ran off to
Cholera and Diarrhoea Confederacy and Lee’s chief of staff dur- standing and general good qualities is
Hawaiian Islands, where he thought there berlain's Colic,
three days’ Hght;
fur a leper to make Remedy and will refund the money to ing the memorable
the best summer lettuce we have ever
woie better ehuuces
One
chief any one who is not satisfied after using Gen. E P. Alexander, the artillery leader had.
headway than In Louisiana
man
who upon
the
cause
anil
of
the
lost
enter it.
It is the most successful medicine in
reason why many lepers refuse to
Of recent introductions in tomatoes,
the part of the Confederates directed the
the home is that it is not permanent. the world for bowel complaints, both for
relatives children and adults. For sale by D. W. most famous and consauguinary artillery Stowe, Table Queen and Favorite are
Lepers are timid, and their
the world;
of
the
known
In
duel
history
all good. Eggplants have received a
want to know all about the home bsfore lleseltine A* Co., 387 Congress St., EdGen. and ox-Senutor William
Mahone,
placing meinbeis of their families there; ward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King then the famous tire-eater from Virginia; distinct addition in the white variety,
and when they find that the home is 8. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Win. OxMajor-General O. O. Howard, ot the which is a sport from New York Spinemerely leased und that there will have to nard, 921 Congress St., II. P. S. Gould,
regular United States Army, who, after less, and is the same as that variety in
bo a removal this year they refuse to take
Hotel.
the
death of the gallant. Key nobis, comCongress Square
all except color, which we rather like.
advantage of tho accommodations the
manded the Union forces during the Hrsc
TO THE PUBLIC.
State offers.
We tried County Fair pepper for the
day 8 Hght at Gettysburg;hls brother and
The Board of Control, after allowing the
Gen.
chief of
Gen. U. U. Howard;
first time this year. The quality is all
Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Hem Lewis staff,
law as to the confinement of lepers to reis
still
and
Morrill, whose memory
right, and it is the most productive vamain unenforced, hus finally oomc to the edy to be a medeoino of great worth
green in the rooms of the Union League
conclusion that something should be done merit and especially valuable for cough*, and of whom all
officers lovo to riety we have ever had.
cavalry
we
relatives
are
whose
In regard to lei»rs
colds, croup and whooping cough,
Horse” Merrill; Major-Gen.
A good forcing radish is White Tipspeak ns
board will
warrant
able to oare for them. These, the
hereafter
every bottle Daniel E. Sickles, of whom wc spoke
remarkable for smallness of
declares, con be reached only through bought of us, and will refund the money above; Gen. D. MoMutrie Gregg, known ped Rocket,
their family physicians, and It upropused to anvoue who is not satisfied alter using In the history of the Gettysburg lieirt as top and quick maturing.
V. the
to compel the latter to report the real two-thirds of a 25 or 60 cent bottle.
opponent of Job Htuart in the great *>fc
names and resldenoss of all lepers wltnln
W. lleseltine, 387 Congress St., Edward cavalry oombut of the Civil V\ur. These
th.t
to
B
ard
and
prautiue
their knowledge
S. and many warriors of minor note made
Kmg
Portland
107
W.
St.,
Stevens,
of Health of
designated officials, who
Dr. Dull'* Cough Syrup ha« beeu ImWm. Ca- up a gathering that for two days, thr mph
shall deride the question of tlioir removal Raymond, Cumberland Mills,
IL P. S. Goold, the inspiration ;,of Mr. Youug, viewed paled. Be sure you get Ibe genuine. Dr. Jollu
As for tboso lepjrs whose nard, 921 Congress St.,
to the home.
again, thirty years alter, the scene of the W. Bull's tougU Syrup, trice X cts.
neowesUles require them to mlogle with Congress Square Hotel*
UH III

PtmplM SmJuaaAil

conducted Into their family connections.
A pledge of this kind Is absolutely necesThe fact that a leper Is connected
sary.
with a Louisans family is certain to affect
that family. This Is owing to the belief
that the disease may skip a generation or
so, and break out at any time In the descendants of a family afflicted with the

moat consangulnnry tattle In the world's
history and In which they bad figured at
leader* nod on opposing sides.

YOUNG’S INFORMAL DINNERS.
TwoqnlriUalhfrlnf*

eariy

For Infants and Children.

AVegc table Preparation tor As-

Again Troubled With Ibe
Leper Problem.

(New York gun.)
New Orleans, Jan. IP.—The lease of the
Lepers' Home of Louisiana will expire
in a short time, and the gtate will again
be brought face to faoo with the question
The
of what to do with
the lepers.
timidity of the State In dealing with the
question Is responsible in part for the oontlnuanoe of the dieeaee. Drastic meas-

-i

I

Plate

the people In order to support tbems^lr***
and their families, the board Insists that
they should be confined at once. One or
the pledgee that the board makes Is thst
the real names of the lepers shall never te
made known, nor shall any inquiry be
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may repose confidence In the
lories; hut as the custom is

of
found
among the other Polynesians of the Pacific
there seems reason to believe that It baa
sprung up among the Samoans since the
I>erlod of their great dispersion six or
eight centuries ago. lie that as It may
the custom certainly antedates the first
coining of the white men, for living In
Ignorance of metal?, the islanders faob>
l( nd a peculiar type of club whieh their
experience proved possessed distinct advantages for purposes
1 he

leading
and

clubs had

of
a

tellers

not

decapitation.
but
deep

thin

made of very dense
would take an edge and not

wood,
which
easily
the
of
common
accidents
chip through
An
its use for this particular operation.
essential feature of the type was a sharp
and rather longbook or spine reourving
from the tip of the blade along its book.
This was designed for carrying theseverad
head and gavo this class of
club* the
uame “nlfo-oti," “the tooth
of death."
the
Since white mun brought forges to
Made

warn

Islands the

placed by

a

specialized club has been relong-handled knife or banger

very much like the familiar maohte with
tho addition of the book at the end. which
Is

an

to

the steal

essential.

The old

name

heading knives,

still cling*
which be-

or
favors
tween wars serve as dancing
toys for the official amid and the social
beau, who are part of the social state In
At the dances
every fcamoan village.
and the frequent purades and processions
of Samoan life village maids and village

dandles take a coL*pcuoas part In joggling these long and dangerous looking
Implements of a special purpose in war.
Samoan battles scarcely deserve classification as a hazardous risk. They are
fought for the most part at rather long
aim.
Not
range and with uncertain
and still
many warriors are wounded
If too many on any
fewer are killed.
one side are found to be getting hurt that
hide scampers away cut of danger. When-

possible the vanquished iry to re
Hold. I he
their dsud from the
wounded inky be left behind with perfect
confidence. They will be in no danger "f
violence at the hand4 of the conquerors
Hut the slain represent a different asptet
It is no shame to a Samoan
of battle.
fighting man to run away, but the victor
unless
in victory
will lose all hU
he has a good talc of heads to show for it
No San.oan would attempt decapitation
but as
of a living and objecting person;
that
the enemy is
soon as it appears
wavering in battle and Is likely to retreat, then a furious attack Is made, both
to turn the signs of wavering into rout
and so to annoy tho fugitive emiy that it
will be prevented from currying a wav Its
dead As soon as the victors find them
selves securely established on the field of
enemy's dead
battle they hunt for the
and promptly chop their heads off.
about the
carried
ar**
heads
severed
The
and
paiade,
camp with ostentatious
of
the war
finally laid before the leader
After
servthem.
has
taken
which
party
ing as the visible proof of victory, which
they can do in a high degree, Inasmuch
known by
as every bead Is perfectly well
all who see It the severed heads have no
farther use. As soon as night has fallen
the
a strain of women from the camp of
vanquished begins to .erri#*, and their
of the
errand is to reclaim the heads
and
slain.
They are cordially received
entertained, for Hamoan warfare is only
skin deep alter all; they have no difficulty
in securing the neads which they have
they §et out
corns after, and unmolested
for the catnp of thtdr party, carrying the
heads are
The
baskets.
in
cocoanut
heads
assorted out to the bodies with which they
both
are
and
were formerly associated,
burled in some convenient spot, which
after the return of peace will be marked
by a calm of rock decorated with empty
bottles turned bottom up.
Inure 1* » law oi me sw»n wuvcrum«nt prov idlng dire penalties upon tho»**
who chop heads In war. The Samoan
under the
Government Is very docile,
prompting of the white ofliclal* in Apia
to
encourage.
or of others whom it desire*
The parliament of native chiefs will pa**
will |.isalgu
any law suggested to it and
every
Draconian penalties for each and
infraction but it should be understood
of
Samoa
laws
that these and all other
are to bs taken in a
purely Pickwickian
Just
sense and are not intended for use.
the last
of
time
previous
the
about
Samoan war somebody in Apia thought
it was not seemly to carry heads on poles
on
through the strests, particularly
steamer day, when It might give tourists
the
of
country.
an erroneous impression

ever

move

pride

The Samoan Government politely passed
the law forbidding the practice and all
but exterminating the practitioners. In
tho briefest possible space of time after
native lawthe passage of this law the
jeering at the
makers were foremost
had to
who
be
King Maietoa Lauppa,
dragged out to see the heads of the cona
week
alterfoe and was sick for

quered

W

the
There Is one thing ss to which
obstiSamoan is set to the last edge of
Samoan custom. That
is
the
That
nacy.
argument, debate or
is never opened to
is good
fashion
Samoan
alteration.
enough for all Samoans. If it Is absurd
but
the
absurdity,
they
they will g'unt
When »
the practice.
will continue
can bolster up a Samoan custom
i6 1*
by chapter and verse from the Bible
iale to think that he can be moved
t

Samoan

The question was pot
Bna
of the best of Samoans whether
upproved of the custom of decapitatm".
wen.
The woman could speak Kngllsh
She had travelled widely, and in
his

position.

one

of her iravel had spent consul'™
bn!'“
Ide period In Australia and the
She was happily married, #nu
States.
lows”'
affection
lunch
tear
seemed to
giant of a husbaofher good-tempered
With all this her only answer was Ilia!
that
Samoa, and
of
custom
was
the
it
what was good enough for Goliath and
was
enough
surely good
John the Baptist
lor the Sumoaus.

course

_
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Will

CtmpUIn

Never

Again.

Nitric's wHo was surprised at the
manner in which he ate his breakfast
Isn’t there anything wrong with the
biscuit?” she queried.
“Not a thing.”
“Are yefu quit* snre the coffee Is just
as it should be?”
“Poaitlpo.’*
She looked at him apprehensively
The night before Mr. Nitric had left the
house Indignantly, vowing that he would
got hi* dinner at a restaurant. whem they
Hi*
knew how to cook and serve things.
wife merely looked resigned and put his
dyspepsia tablets where he could lind them
He had stalked into
when he got horn**.
the restaurant with the air of a man who
ha* a grievance to bo redressed and who
knows his rights, but the waiters were
busy and they did not stop to analyze hi*
They treated him very much
expression
He
the same a.* they would an> body else.
had decided to have some oysters, and before opening the steaming shellfish before
him the waiter, as was his custom, dropped a large piece of butter into tho plate.
He also gave Mr. Nffric some butter on a
The latter was fresh and fine,
side dish.
but- he found later that the other was not
'Ir.

so

|

noted In year* that have long
pasted away
And told with much circumlocution
By youth* who made rhyme* and philosopher* gray
That man Is a queer Institution.
The whole day long he will whlatle a song.
Distracting each i>erson who's near him.
Disregarding the fact that In all the sad

It

Timm Mr.

...JL'Ui

RHYMING PHILOSOPHY.

HIM A LESSON.

was

J

throng
There Is

no one

who wishes to hear him.

Oh. he'll whistle and trill till the building
he'll fill
With the notes

which

no

protest

can

smother.
And then he will warble and struggle to
kill
The old song*, on* after another!
Tet, alas and alack, when at evening he
goes
To call on a lassie, he gases
And stammers and blushes as red as a
rose.

While hit silence annoys and amases!
She listens in vain, and *he listens again.
For the voice which by day loves to
roister
•Mong people who bitterly chide and com-

plain.

But he's bashful and dumb as an oyster.
She could
She knows what he'd tell.
prompt him so well
If manners allowed this solution.
It’s a mournful suspicion which time can't

dispel—
A

man

Is

a

queer institution!

A Martyr.
Poor little boy on the picture card!
They ruthlessly send you out
In calm and cynical disregard
Of the garment* good and stout
That the wtnter season In common sense
Demands for Its frost and snowa
Oh. poor little boy. with grief Intense.
We ask it. "Where are your clothes?"

good.

Hr drew himself up haughtily
Waiter!” ho said.
But all the waiters were busy, and ha
had to rail again.
At lost, a eolowsd gentleman condescendrd to lean superciliously over him and listen with one ear.
It doesn't content them to summon you
The butter in theaa oysters is rancid.
To usher the old year out.
tone.
in
Mr.
Nitric
a
said
low, impressive
With Ft. Valentine you'll again be due.
He did not speak loudly, because he did
With your patient, pathetic pout.
Oh. why does the printer bid you stray
not wish to hnmlliate anybody and possiEach year when the north wind blows,
bly drive business away. The waiter
While kindlier people weep and say,
gazed at him. Then be turned and shout"Poor cherub! Where are your clothes?"
ed to another waiter:
"This party snys the butter i* rancid.”
Oh. why do societies nobly formed
The other waiter name forward nnd said
To query from place to place
He hod got it out
it wasn’t possible.
For tho** who hunger and go unwarmed
of
O’erlook your piteous case*’
of a particular lot of butter, aud none
Tour fate s**ms particularly hard.
the lot was ranold.
And with every Mast that blows
Mr Nitric tnmod reel In the face and
Oh. poor little toy on the picture card.
perspired. But he insisted. The second
We ask It. "Where are your clothes?"
waiter shouted to the man in oharge in a |
|
londcr tone than his colleague had used
Knee Track Muelngs.
I
This j>arty says his butter is rancid'
Of course I'm proud to be a man, Vau*e
A
sea
around
turned
Nitric
Mr.
uneasily
man's a noble work.
of unfriendly faces seemed to swim before
And no one would dispute it but an Indian
or a Turk.
him. Everybody in the place was looking
But I’m powerful fond of hoases. too. for
for the man who dared say his butter was
some of ’em I’ve met
rancid
lots more sense than many
“Where is thr man who savs his butter Was born with
people ever get.
\n rancid?’ n*ked the manager in st-em
when I aee come men wrn in»i ronAnd
buio profnndo tone*. It wjmi a night
tented^lasy air
But Sir. Nitric held
mure. only worn*.
A-torush!n their mustaches and n-curlin of
to his portion ard raisod his hand like
their hair
boy in *-hool. The manager brought out And mehbe lettln women folks keep busy
Mr.
while they hose
and
of
butter
tubs
several
requested
I’m satisfied that It ain't no disgrace to be
Nitric to search the place for a trace of
a hoss.
rancidity After making an example of
Mr Nitric to his heart’s content the man
And when I see the other sort a-strivin
ager had the man give him another dish
hard with fate.
took
his
He
was
his
But
gone.
appetite
A-takin breakfast early and a-toilln until
late.
<joat and hat, went out on the sidewalk
I call to mind these critters at the track
and began to whistle softly, "There’s no
with glossy coats
place 1 i 1: homo.
With men that’s hired especial to stand
It.- n< v r finds fault any more
round and pane ’^m oats.
The moral of which Is, even a haughty
With nothin in this world to do except
And Inc ns derate restaurant may confer
out and run.

j

great hem-lit If it can bo properly applied
at the r. .* t me.—Washington Star.
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run pjway* b« found at tho
St'-lOR

pariodia

j

109 Ccngres* »tree1 w Koberta
2*7
li. MrrrtB.
*06
1
K. > prague.
% i. PeeeeBOen, 686
60*
W.lJ.Jtwaa
660
] A. Ubbr.
K A JellUon. 936 Congre* street.
I bus Astitju.. «:<1A Congrea* street
H i„ non noli 136 Coofria* street
1' Frederleksou. 16 India street.
A. Stubbs. corner Federal and Tample Sts.
.1 J. Mcardwortn.
‘“'f*'p. II. Krsklu*. ** Middle ,trcetKxehaua. street
i„ U. J. l’crkin*.
street
Commercial
h. p. Dennis. *19
r. S Cola. Cor. boyd .-nd Oxford street
J. IV. Peterson, 177 Middle ureal.
W. L. Crane, 7« Kxchang* street
W oilman * West. 9* and 1)6 Commerolil
Join 8. Allen, 381V* Congrea* etreet
Deanct* Co. B*5 Cougre** eireet
<1 J llodeson. 86 V, Portland street.
T M. Tloudening, l ong Island.
t. L braokett Peaks laland.
J h. Harmon. 1116 Congress street
J H Whitman .9 non, *22 Congress atraet
H M. butler, 68 1'lne street.
J. II. Viokerjt 821 Spring *treet.
eor.
II D
Spring and Clark
M,igWiile,
Cam. I,ong. *6 Portland Pier.
i, vv. Huni. S Custom Mouse When.
Johu Cox, 23 Meuumant equare
J. F. Huieblnsan. 18 Elm *tr**t
Peter Thims. Forest Areuue.
Also at the new* sands In th* Falmouth.
Preble, opgrest tsqeare and United State* hoIt
tels. and Okund Trunk and Union Depot*.
can also ne obtained ol Chlebolm Bros., Agent*
on all trains o( fee Maine Central. Grand Trunk
Koc»e*ter
railroads and ol
and Poritand &
agent* on any ol th* Boston Trains.
The Pass* can also nalouud at the foUemnn
Auburn— G it. ItMUIL

®7,

f

Sergeant Billy Stubbs

Elizabeth-Dyer
.1

A Jose.

i. Mnrnner.
Cum norland Mills—H. G. Start.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—L.B. K night.
Deer inf—B. J. Seamen.
Deeniiik Center—A. A. Mot-one.
Damarlscotta— M. U. Damage.
Fairfield—£. H. Evans.
Farnilugton— H. F. WfclieAOa
Freeport—A. W.Mltcheu.
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Liyeburg—J- T, Wiiltmoreu
Gardiner-Russell Bros.
Green’s lAnolng—8. W. Flflold.
Gorham-L.J. Lermoud.
N.H.-S. M. Leavitt A Sow
Gore—F. E Russell.
Kennebunk—J. H. Ops.
Kennebunk porV-C. E. Miller.
Livcrinoie Falks—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler A Wlushio.
Long islaud—S. U- Marstou.
Limerick—8. A. C Grant
Lisbon—C. 1L Foster.
Lisbon Falls—A. M Garrv.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill A Denning.
Ko. Deermg-A.C. Keyes.
Noitn hiratlora N B.—J. C. HuohUngi
Norway—F.F. Sto e
A O. NoyesCo.
N. Conway-O. U. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—Fegg A Liboy,
Klcnmond—A. L. rrebic.
liumiord Falls— F, J. Hvilfu
Kocklaml—Dunn A Can.
A. J. Huston.
Hanford—Triton Bros.
Blow began—Blxbv A Buck,
b^-utt Kortiaud—J. g. Mernnian.
H. Bicker A bon.
*^*uth Wiudliam—J. W. Head.
bCuth Paris—A. D. Bturtevant.
b^uth I’aris— K. A. BhurtlelT.
boutb Waterboro—G. C. Dowua
t fcoo- H* H. Keudrioks A Oo.
•*
E. L. Preble.
•xnitb Brietel—N, W. Carnage
Thomas ton—£. Walsh.
Vkuui Haven—A. B. VlnaL
Wairtoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Walenrllle— W. D.
Westbrook—W. B. Booth by.
*•

*•

Bpaldlng.

ImihSK^Tb*

Mitchell

at tAo Miaaoari station during several
Drawing the branches toyear* past.
gether, imrronnding the top with cornstalks and binding the whole into a
br.ndle have given good results. This is
not in aerord with results of
very similar methods tried at the Massachusetts
Hatch and Illinois stations. The protected trees blossomed two days later
smi remained in bloom several days
longer than those not protected About
►■ft per cent of the protected fruit buds
were uninjured as against only 20
per
cent of the unprotected ones. Home of
the trees were uncovered at blossoming
time, others later, one tree being left
until three weeks after blossoming.
Fruit set well under the cover except iu
the extreme top w here the limbs were
bound tightly toge ther. For young trees
this covering was about as effective and
as easily applied as whiti wash, hut for
old trees it ennnot be readily used.
Shading trees with canvas hay caps
proved to be equal to the preceding
effectiveness and with
method# in
yonng trees tho expense was about the
same as spraying with whitewash, but
it is thought that the nmonntof canvas
required makes the method too expensive for old trees
Cowering trees with temporary bonrd
sheds proved the most effective of the
methods tried at the station, hnt the
expoose of this was so great as to make
its use impracticable under ordinary
ciwumstanees
The expense of pntting
urp and raking down the sheds and tho
coat of lumber,
stimating it to last ten
years, amounted to ft per tree per
Trees h ns protected were not
year
injured by either the cold of winter or
tho w inds of spring
In lhft? the trees
protected by sheds blossomed four to
live days later than the unprotected
ones, remained in blossom longer and set
much more fruit than any other trees in
the station orrhnrd.
At the Missouri
station whitening the trees on aeoonnt
of its cheapn s and beneficial effects i"
i.
-t. promising method
considered

to severe

freering

alone

whttewsah will he of

the

nae

j

wiitmwow

tnta

HOB t'F

l*l«K»W.>'

All Over ForlUik
line

Thll|

They Have Faand

ell

a

advantage since it is
tm>a against cold weather, but rather
against warm weather, and thne prevent growth dnring warm periods of
wintcT and delay it in spring
In connection with methods of protection against cold any means of securing thorough maturity of the wood
in the fall will be useful, since the
thoroughly inatnred wood ie lees liable
to injury than wood which ia not well
matured In some localities it is necessary to keep the orchard in eod or at
least withhold cultivation in late summer and fall, in order to rheck growth
and cause ths wood to ripen. Oare must
also be exercised in the nse of fertiliA too free nae of nitrogenous ferzers
tilizers tends to induce a snconlent
of wood and to retard items

growth

tnrity.
In commenting upon these methods
of winter protection the department of

agriculture expresses the opinion that
probably none of them will make possi-

ble the cultnre of the more tender varieties of peaches in rigorous climates, but
with hardy varieties to begin with the
nse of smio means of protection will
nndonbtedl.v add mnrh to ths possibilities of peach culture in many parts of
the country.
A !Ve(ablr.

at ettlienr

nnd

Investigated,

have lean

Is

One’s family
One’s Business
One’s Self

preparation of the Drug by wblali Its
effect* are removed, while the valuable medectnal properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative anodyne and aoti■ pasmodlc power* of Opium, but produce* no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
In acute nervous dls
tiveness. no headache.
orders It is bd Invaluable remedy, and U recorabest
the
physicians.
ntended by

FERRETT,

E.

373 I'KAKI. *T.,

Agent.

Dr.

klsa.

kiss,

klssl

That's

Lyon’s

TTe—'The doctor told
reduce nt once.

mo

was

pocket book.

A

CLOSE

RACE.

\

Portland. Jan.

I*

'jantUlawhwf
notice that she
the

hereby gives
THEhassubscriber
duly appointed executrix of
been

last will and testament of

waa

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS, late of Portland,
AH
in the County of Cumberland, deceased.
persons having Idejuanda again at the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
tor settlement, aud all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
jitlia a. Hastings.
Portland. Jan. 17.

INK._ten2ldlaw3wtf

klSS!
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
-J

tT.jjw!

CXECITRII’I notice:.

Kiss.

Ii'k

tnat

nave

enforermem

nei essai

).

dec 12(1 If

wvrd*
wmk far ?5

I

e«m«

household goods or store
Tl’K WILL
II
fixture* of a: •. deacriotlon. or wl;l refor
room*
the sTiie- a' our «u< tlon
*x
h()S.S
WILSON,
sale on commission.
Auctioneers, 1* Free

street._f**1' !^1L.

For YOU to •*.art In business; to lncreane your present bustm***. to pa> <>ft
Id a
your mortgage, to bu> a I >t or but
Call or write
lowest rate*, easiest term*
Exchmge
AMERICAN IN\ KbTORs C O.
St., room

__It
SA
Machine*. One comF*ORblned LL—Laundry
ironer, one speeder and blower, one
Tjlor Ironer, shafting pulleys and haugers. IV.
c. MI TCHEl.L 6 CO., 30o Cabot s,.. Beverly,
31-1

Mai*._
flALE— l ale

Mid the
Bren in
(ireen Field of Vir/im
Old Kentucky. >ly (Mil New Hampshire Horne,
music
>k«. intis
al
and all popular mu«i
instrument*, excellent sir n rs t<*i
instruments,
s
etc,, 11 AWl

JNOH

pu'ar

«<

ngs
“he \'a*

>

\ ;olins. >i mdoI.SOR BALE— Elegant J’l.u
a
Musi.(iultai*.
Boxes
ins.
BanJ ••*
Reginas. liarnn nlc.n. bur-eta.r Violin and
n.
sheet
Instruction
strings,
Banjo
popular
crime to
books and everything I Hi* mu<

the store

wuere

ar-

prices

1 *• w

ilA\Vl>

s 14

JanSI-4

,

hhr was Happy
the latest
I ,1; p!i.<» Babe. Honolulu

FSORTill8AI.K-All
She Met Y<m.

FmjB HALK-lot

i

4.__

We have
negotiated
clients to Invent In first mortgagev
real estate security at f> per cent lutere*\
Wo muke it specialty of placinr loans ou city
and suburban property
Apply Real Estate
Office, first National Hank Building. PRKDKhlCK S.

Mortgages
funds of

on

Jau3“4_

VAll.L._

repairing!

clock

a specialty of clock repairing
for years and are perfectly familiar with
It In all or lie branches. Our prices are reason
able. Drop us a postal and we will call tor your
clock and return Tt when done without extra
charge. Mi KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
jaubtdil
Square, Portland.

W E have made

I will buy you stub a pretty King at
s.
A thousand solid gold Rings
Diamonds, Opal Pearls, Rtbiee. Emeralds ami
all other precious stoua*.
Engagement ami
Wedding Rinas a specialty. Largest stock In
Monument
The
Jeweler.
McKKNNEY.
city.
niarhaltf
Square.
__

LOAN on 1st and ifud
mortgages on real estate at
a* low rate of Interest as can be obtained In
Portland •. also loans ruade on stock*, bonds,
Inpersonal property or any good security
quire of A. C. LIBBY Ss CO., 42 1-2 Exchange

flilh TO

fit.

JanF*-4

ilAWI >. 4il
Watch my
1-1

feeing Eaetern Proi&enade,

owing to ctrcmnsiaDCe*. will be sob! at
from ft ernt* to 10 cents p* r foot cheaper linn
tile surrounding lots. We consider this an
Rea!
once.
ceptionH 11 v good trade
Estate (»fll>*e. l irst National Bank. FKEDi RICK S VMLL.

•Applfi*?
_30-1

MONEY

WEDOINC RINCS.
All
One hundred of then to select lrom.
styles, ail weights, all prices tn lo. 14 and if
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rtnffs
in the cltv. A thousand of them. MoKKNNKi,
the Jeweler. Monument .Square
JuneTUti
« nice single road sleigh*. cloth
t*OR BA Ek
A
trimmings. best workmanship. Mack or red
Commercial
Can ho seen at
running '••ar
st
Ml LLIK K N TO M LI N M»N C< >.
Janl2dtf
on
ana second mortInsurance poliany good security. Heal es4- :
Fxbought, sold and exchanged.
1 -4
B1
LI R
tret t, I I
ehaut

To LOAN
first
MONEY
real estate, life
gage*
ou

and (Kites

ces
tate

or

LEASE— A lot of land at the
corner Forest and Con mess
containing about 4.224 feet. Apply to
F. HARLOW, fis Congress street.
Jan2.'>ut!
BALE OR
K'OUWest
End,

sire*-ts

FOR

elegant, new, 13

I>eerlng.

SALE -In

room house on Glen Wood Ave.. $4300; new
Ave
.« rooai h uisr <i >•11*00
f40i". handsome
restdei — w r otns. corner of Deering Ave. and
William S’ $4ino; •.» room house Steven* Plain*
***• spring si
avp
cozy a room cot
1 limuHH sr.. Woodford*. *l5on, these
tag«hnu«e* ate new. modern and have heat, elev-trlo
light* ;t: 1 bed*, sewers, bath-room, etc ; they
in- cheap i: these prices; we will inaxe terms
to *n t
eii and will innka It an object to buy

|2«oo;

ihi* month.

CO.. W Exchange St.,

DALTON &

decllFtl

city.
TO LET.
Portr work*
unvvtrk for *3

head
under thl*
cents, cash 'n sdvanea

-Wood-

Bugler for U. S. 8.
Vnnlv mi hoard.

11

aim
to drive milk cart
work on term, must milk once a day.
Address MILK CABT, this office.si

WANTED—Man

RENT—In the Emerson CIupp
». good
Monument square, two front iff
the abovs
street entrance, attractive rooms
price
builllng bus been thoroughly repaired; BI
Nfifteen and eighteen dollar* per month.
JAM IN BHaW a CO., M 1-2 Exchange St

building

FOR

^

WANTED -SITUATIONS.

WANTED SITUATION—A farm of good cuP
v*
lITstlon to litre on suitable terms, would
like to nave It stooked with burses or csttle.
eapertemelwtin hotb. esn civs good references.
M
Address K. S. WOOD.SONE. rasco. Me.
WANTED

—

SITUATION
would
women

An

American

like light housework In
private family lu Portland. Address L.A.D..
Nm
Bo* usm.
nitllluer and dressto do In private
orders
few months,
Box 1567, will receive

professional
WANmaker would
like work
TKD-A

families lu Port land for a
seat to ants. M. G.. care
prompt ausDUob.

oo-l

LET—One front parlor, one front
two flights, and smaller rooms, w
heat, ga**, bath. etc., prices from $i ’.’ft

TO

room up
in ste mi
to & •<*>
St., r

I oulre at 217 Cumberland
regul e J.____>>-i
LET—Nicely ftrntshed front room, large
rpo
*
and air>. in good quiet location, near first
class boarding house. 15UKA\ >1KLLT. beu*r

ek

«

<‘renc.es

tween Park and State.
__
floor
LET—Large alcove room, second
bath room,
front and
without board, at 0 Congress Park.

1’h>

adjoining

_

LET—Desirable tenements of 4. 5. ti aad
Prices $« $1«.
7 rooms, centra: iv located
WOODMAN,
ill and 91aper month. by J. t
S3 Exchange street_?
S.
FREDERICK
UllNTtl—
A AND
VAILL has the largest list of desirable
*>»
l«t
to
and
rale
lor
housr. and rents
Mr »p<<d.i!ty Is n»estate ofllco in Portland.
and the
Kotiatlng moi tgmites. i-olle-mi* rent*,
Ert.Uo
tenoral rare or I’loperlv. Apply Beal
30-1
Oflire, Klrst National Mann Building.

TO

...

HELP WANTED.

SIAI.K

HOUSE

WANTED—Men that hm
f»ANV>88«ltS
ApplT to J. A. BAKH\.
liHi! etwrlwop
V

Kalmotrtb

notiirbetween

six

and eight o’clock
**

evenings.

>

daUverles.
or exclusive.
Side I
1’nita,

ini

Minnie—Don’t yon wish we women
were strong enough to defend ourselves

MANr Stabttshod

like men?

y-uses

OB LADY
to

start

No

Saj.Plel frse,
St.,
SMlJlUrhet
_]an2i fvbs-tsmars
Mtrs.,

to travel and appoint agents
Brm. $60 par luu and an ex-

wft!i box .o*.

with
ClURNlSH ED BO1 >Mfc~ Large front room
r small room adjoining .very sunny. aUo
All nuelv furnished,
rear.
in
room
large airy
oo
with large closets, heat. gas. etc. Bathroom
Prtraio taoiily.
.am* door.
8T. 39-1
129SPKIM*
door.
the
s
Bhwrt pass
1 ET— \ very desirable rent at 98 Federal
Si* rooms and bath- Enquire of
St
304
ROUTH WORTH RKOS., 105 Middle jy

sl'i[l?S1,lj,s!Sca3Si

110

Mamie—No, we would lose the satisfaction of telling those hateful men just
what we would like to do to them.—Indianapolis Journal

l. Lower

LET—Nev

tenement

of

house

No. 199 wring Mt entirely separate, seven
besides nails and bath. first class condition. steam neat. Inquire it 44 Peering bk,
rooms

THE

Now, Then!

BLOUNT

morning, noon or

DOOR

Transcript._

N.M. Perkins & Go.,

SIMPLE AM PSfWOTlT ADJUSTABLE.
Price,

from *2.00 up. occordl,*
Don’t be deceive. by inrtuUwnv

to

,1m.

HARDWIRE DEALERS,
■ Fr«° athang

octaatf

night.

CHECK AND SFRINO,

Kate—I don’t oonsider him a great author. He does not understand character
drawing. When yon have come to know
ono of his men, you know them all.
Nell—What of that? Haven't 1 heard
alike?—Boston
you say that men are all

“The sheriff of Deadwood county bet the sin riff of bulldoze connty he would
the most men in a year.”
lir Bull * CtiUi&li sy»up will »&v« tlio lit* “Well, how did It turn out?”
of your child when aitaekvd hy croup. Mothers,
I Tho Deadwood sheriff won by a uock..'1
this remedy never falls to cure.

POKHaLI- Bymphony Music Box. list $160,
*
with 12 muv.cal dm
In f lu. and
Columbia $25 UiNphophoiieiltnost new. for gift;
also 2 Eagle* ut •*». Hint iui$fl; all the latest
and
all
of
c. (.
record*,
kinds
machines.
HAWEs. 4.U Congress, ucces«wr to Chandler.

•
Cum and *
many other*.
Congress, oimerly ( handler**.
windows. I u be wld de gang.

«»**r »!•»•
fMb In ndvanea.

lTaLRSM AN-*('Na.a C'oHscUonA
dsy._No caavasslng

Explained.
“I've got an invitation to a party.
What do these lotters 'R. S. V. P. in the
bottom corner mean?”
“They stand for a French sentence that
if you haven't got tho
means -Come
grip.’ ”—Chioogo Tribune.

HALE ii Freeport, Me. a farm of about
pl)K
1
Aft acre* of go-u?
a
.»?»>l modern styled
buUdinvs. shoaled ab- ui two lubes from It. R.
s'ailon. a*s< v e at -1 ;.j
decllirng years of
ow net reason for
selling for further particular*
adores* I". i>. Box M4. Freeport. Me.
1-1

Lady "Green Helds of \ un.u.a. J* hu*on Don't
a tew kill of
a->
Get (lav. Whistlltui JtufuBred mold Kentucky Georgia Camp Meeting,
New Hampshire Home, to liege 1 hum*, an

1

Not Hew Womanish.

I/OR BA I E A small stock of fancy goods;
1
line chance for business lu a manufacturing
town; good reason lor selling.
Address IMx
20. Oxford. Me.
1-1

■

hiirv

last will and teaumeut of
FRANS DUDLEY, late of Portland.
All
In the County of CombeilaucL deceased.
persons having demands agaleat the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
tor settlement, and all Indebted thereto are mq“,wd to ■*“

aOil ail the lat-st Uncle ,)o»h .“erles, Too Records Just received
New Ones every week."
C. C
HAWKS. 4J1 Congress, successor to
Chandler.
l-l

Costofflce.

H'ANTED-A
they
hereby give
THE subsbrlbers
been duly appointed Executors of the

1 told him not to reduce it too much.

meant for him.
Old marts all unbent for
him.
think sf how they abargad him with
their

t

century

notice

my

Seep, seep, aeep!
Oh.

a

VOR SAI L—late Phonograph Records. Bred
■
lu Old Kentucky. New Hampshire Home,
.Johnson Oun'i (lei (lay. Von Eliza. (***orgU
( amp Meeting (hi Hoard the oregou. Quartette,

AIK’lifIon Is nll.’il lo III.' ri'irii- l* OH SALK—Farm near i’ >rf.Located
■
within five minutes walk of electric car*.
IhIIoii of llii- II Hirr <oin|»nn>
o*. harn. hen
schools, etc. Larg.
.,.i
wcil adapted
oiise and orchard; parti
HI NT HOT
lliiif Sobuifo Hiitfr
fora gentleman’* summer residence or boaruPKEIIIWIMi
TO
BE KEI’T
t- it Ikiiiih
a 11111 v
It* .1 I s' iic office
I-'irvt
Vo further National Bank. FREDERICK s. \ A ILL.
VE1HT lltl l /.no.
30»1
Holler tvII > he yiien lo imrtlrH
THAT?
fuill.iK lo observe litis i-t-giilulloii, MURDER, WHAT’S
eftc to
One of McKenoey** Al.trin t lock*.
ii« the enormous tucrense In ilie
Vlora
f.'l.oo. Warranted to wake ;m« dead.
•»' i.er*
combined.
U>«
other
all
clock
'bau
eolil
shire
of
vvalrr
consumption
Mi KKN N EY, the Jeweler. Monnment Square.
weather renders its Immeiliale
*«p2Sdtf

McKenuey

1 had a curiom swelling over my heart, which he mint

She—Well?
Ho—It

quarter of

fine lodging house for sale by
ftOsTON-A
**
death of owner; furniture and carnets in
excellent condition and must be sold; excellent
neighborhood. house earns $HO monthly above
the rant; cost $00 •; price $000. F, II. BLACK1
WELL, 1 West Canton Bt.. Boston. Mass.

Congress street.

And

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement

the way

they want for him.
Smaok. smack, amack! Evary smaok

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.

MARRY ME, NELLIE,

Tooth Powder
over a

§

maine.

■

MIKELLtlllKOVf.

PERFECT

Kisses amneiy ooise:

was

■

forty

B*«».fefrgd.it

for

Oh, thay gave him gentls sips, and they
gave him hasty nlpa.

■

eCB6««. CC-CCCOCCCCCOC*

NEW YORK.

Inve«i 1(110 In IO acres Cuban
land. Warrauty Deed. Ao taxes
for five year*. Il will make yon
rich. War alone I. rnpomlblf
< liance
lor present low values.
of u lifetime. 4 ubn with tl« dr.
Itslitful rllmnlr, rich noil mid
nb.ence of front; offer* to every
desirable
Ainerlenn n
thrift'
rich
Investment.
hoine or u
advance In
( I,him land, will
value al a rate that will a.tonl.h
Million* of money
the world.
going there. 4lur regular price
M > to #10
I*
Buy
per acre.
quickly from .pedal tract m
while
this
acre
oppor$■ per
bn
IO acre* will
tunity Inst*.
north $1.00(1 In ;i year*. Bank
reference*.
Commercial
and
M'ke eheck* I*. O. order*, die.,
payable to THE 4 I'BAA I. A > I>
4 4»„ 111 Ame* Bnlldlug. Bo.ton,

kiss!

A hero bold as Hone—that ft what his
friends have old—
But, ah. his rich young blood In his bosom
gurgl**d cold
As they rushed him in a corner and their

Portland,

•ii»*

kiss,
hero real-

S

CUBA

Kiss,

was a

Union mutual Cife
jj
Insurance Company, I

jnel.W&rtaUfnrra_

kiss. kiss, kiss! That’s the way
they went for him.
Smack, smack, smack I Every smack was
meant for him.
Seep. seep, seep! Old maids all unbent for
him.
Oh. think of how they faced him with their

Oh, Sergeant Billy Stubbs
ly bold.

j

_

a

a»i

h*OR

|

is

1-2

sale-2 tenement house. 7 rooms each.
on Vesper Ht.. contains bath aad closets:
lot 4nx*o
For particular apply to A. C. LIBBY
34
A CO.. 43 1-2 Exchange Iff.

Ml. Chnr. II. Corioti of SO Green Ht,
Is provided by
■aye:
“Speak well of the brldgo that
UNION MUTUAL Policies of Life S
'1 hut bridge.
safely oarrler you orar.
Insurance, via., of
In my cnee, wae Doan's Kidney Pills.
My
knowledge of this remedy began raorthan two yean ago. At that time I war
having u pood deal of frotibla from my
kldneye. I could walk only a ahort dir-'
lance lefore It reamed ae If my buck
1
wruld give war.
The secretion* of the
...By the guarantee of a substantial 4
to one's estate, if death X
kldneyr were dark, thlrk and heavy. I | payment
occur.
v
Friends who bud use! Doan's Kidney i >1
...By the higher rating of credit X
Pilli atlrlred me to give them a trial. 1 !
| which knowledge of the possession X
H. II ay k: Son's
pror tired a box at H.
of Life Insurance gives.
drug stirw, and the ftrat dote brought
...By the value in cash which g
relief. Hy the time I had completed the
| becomes due at the end of a stated
period, if the policyholder survive, y
bit I fait ar though I h :d t *ken a new '■
1
All this may be accomplished by x
It leemed nlmort Impossible
feire of life.
the annual payment of a small j
to me that a ehort time before I had been
amount
of money. Just what the <j>
luch can Intense sufferer from ray kli!
1
regular cost will be. and exactly [
I
time.
of
h
a
ard
Icriu
length
nayr,
| what the guaranteed values will },
hare ami always will recommend Doan’s
produce, will be cheerfully told i >
without
lie
I
never
will
and
Kidney Pilli
; upon reguest.
[
of
care
In
hare
to
hnuae
a box In the

ojuriou*

C. LlHIlY & CO., 42

sl_

nud

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

to A.

FOR

••Who is the girl they are crowding
around?"
need,”
“The girl who first kissed Hobson."
Doan « Kidney Pilli for rale hy nil
“Pihaw! Why I know a girl who never
dealen;
price 60 cent! a box. Mailed on
North
Amerikissed him."—Philadelphia
receipt of price by Koeter-MIlburn Co.,
can.
Buffalo, N. Y., role agents for the U. Si
Host<1 tiian I.oflc.
Hememler the name—Doan's—and rake
After all. we are generally ourselves to no substitute.
blame for our misfortune*. A man. tar
Instance, need never go with empty pock
McimiMs
ets If hi* will only keep his hands In thorn
n ns .t preventive of smallpox
Vm Jr
Is said (■ > J»au* Uvn practiced in China
1i wits introduced into king
1000 H.
land by Lady Mary Wort ley Montagu in
1781.

7 rooms
Kt., contains bath; lot

Vesper

Exchange at._3-1
SALE-3 flat houae with store on first
floor, on corner of Federal and Ind a Sis
ft.
income $40.00 per month, lot contain*
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY A CO., 42 12 Exchange

rontee

cure,

one

$l.'2r>,

BALE—2 Tenement house.

FOR

each, on
tox»>.
Apply

siring thilr exp1 rlcnoe In

are

H ue
public pre-r.
It's worth the reading:
tbs

Made

Look lunar
•how window and see the bargains we offer too.
A JONES.
Lancaster building,
MahKKI.I
:-!■
Mon anient fCpiare.

Ifi Jint Ilk* • greet big reylval meetand there
ing; people popping up here
their
111 over the olty, aniloui to relate
irtperlenoe, and In their lellow feelings
deelrour that
creature
fellow
for
a
there eht uld receive the enme benefits
Many
that have been accord'd to them.
ram

mnlmr tfed
la bIvum*

wife

now on
for our
we sell for $1.00.

Happy.

of

mtc

ll.no, $20® and $2.fto per pair.

appreciable
mied not to protect ;
no

*wk for «S

BALE—Rale
IyORStrong"
Trouaera,

Tlieni

■ah'i

ie

Wmrtf w«*4t fcMnii
•m

'Twas

•Twas

tape

Ufynn.

WHether

the hero

whs

Boothbay Harbor—0. F. Kenulsoo.
Brownfield—E. L Frink,

L>.

protection.

of the fray.
The hero of the battle- that is what the
papers say—
And home from the war lidly came one
August day.
And they met him at the depot with a
pageant long and gay
Oh, they slapped the hero's hack, and they
told him ho was groat
They even strove to Intimate that Bill had
saved the state'
Then the girls, with sudden bound, that
poor hero swarmed around.
And the sergeant soon was wishing that
the dons had sealed his fate!

Baui— Johu.O. Shew.
Berlin Kalis, N. H.-C 3. Clark.
Biddelord-A. M. Burnham.
Brldfton-A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswlok—F. F. Shaw.

Bangor-J.

winter

treatment will prove equally beneficial
£<|>rrlni*nta Ttiat Arid to i|.r Possi- in other ports of the country can be
bilities *»t Ivarl. Caltire.
determined only hy trial. Mach will
on the canie of injury.
It is
A nr in her of met hod- of winter
pro- depend
that where winterkilling is due
tection of peach tree s have
tried evident

THE SONG OF THE SMACK.

And ths old uns uttered music that
like to hurried rips!
He triad a hasty flight, hut the girls all
held him tight
And klesed hUn till he wished that he had
lost his Anal chips.

Auguste—J P. Fteroe,

of

get
And any one 11 tell you that’s their way of
havin fun.
When T e^e ’em srch thf'r pretty necks
and give their heads a toss.
1 can t see why it isn’t downright luck to
be a hoss'
—Washington Star.

Oh.

of?

PROTECTING THE PEACH.

^

COLD.

a house In desirable
Western
cm
Address
of
giving loestlon
preferred.
part
city
of properly, value, number off eat of tend, etc.,
•■Id. X ”. cpre of rt<

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

-To purchase
WANTED
location in
ol Portland

FEMaLC

IVANTED-Lady

trxu’

are familiar with all kind* of
Jewelry
If
repairing and have made It a specialty
tor years. We are now ready to make w> order
anvthinR In rings or pins o{ any special design
yoa may wleb at verv abort uoilce. McKKNNBY, tne Jeweler. Monumeut Square. Port land.
Jan 2<lu
mar

k

WANTED-

demons Paws

for

TALK

l’«l-

*Sfc

SPOT CASH-OLD
waablng required; elty references eapaote*.
at 70Uoagrass street. ImmeiUteij. 8-1
W,(tv, youtbeMgb«»t prteefor QMOoM a* Apply
w, u,, it for making ring,.
Mult■Njf KY the
obOMU
Monument
Square.
Jeweler.

F. H. HAZELTON &
or

WITH

CO., Partliid, Me..

any of their representatives regarding
Insurance In or in Agency fer the

Equitable

Life

JUsuratirt

Society.

“Htvoucwttla Use World."
%n26dLI

■1t
I

f.TvTng, T have not sued you for ■ smile;
Dying, 1 do not ask you for a tear;

Par that might other baplen* hearts beguile,
And this to daoth's self make jan all too
dear.
Mid
will efwv© a look, and Lima* touch.
And some a word, albeit *twara bat rebuff.
But none of these for me each were too much.
Too much In faith, and yat not half enough.
some

he,will I pass the threshold of your door
As proud and poor, dead, as In life I passed,
four acorn oan do no less, your love no mote.
From both or either 1 am safe at laat.
-Pall Mall Uasatta.

A MAID S MOOD.
the petted darling of a
Roso Daro
largo circle of friends, both male and female, for, strange to say, sho was greatly
admired by lioth sexes. Sho was not rich,
but that did not prevent many lovers of
all sorts and conditions coming to woo,
but to Hose they were all the same, and
she gavo thorn very little encouragement
except a smile at odd times, for which
they were evidently thankful. But It was
□ot Intended by her poor but fond parents
to allow her to lose the freshness of youth
without In some way settling her future.
She was to marry money—that bad been
decided long ago. She had rare beauty,
and wbllo she maintained that anything
was

possible.

“This Is ibo last, tlino I shall old you in
any way to obtain a suitable husbnnd.
“All my
wild Mr. Dare otic day angrily.
efforts In the post have boon useless, brt
in
fairness
to
your mother
you ought not,
1
and myself, to go on for ever like this.
oan not afford to keep you in dress and
fallals such as you liko much longer, fur
year by year, as you know, tho value of
our property is decreasing, and what tho
ond of it will be heaven only knows.”
“But, dad. 1 do not want a husband. 1
do not want to marry yet,” answered
Rose, her pretty lips pouting.
“but. you have said that for the last
three years. Now, my dear child, do listen
to reason.'
“But, dad, 1 do not lovo Harold Rodney.

Do you love any

one

else?”

“No.

•Then, my child. 1< vn will conic. Now
do not let this excellent chance go by.
You know how hurd your mother has
worked to enter;i.ili him and what an oxV.iW

.1.

rim

nwuv

Mr. I)aro
child, nnd no more nonsense
»ward the door with un
waved his bund
hii
face thufc
air t>f n pasha and i* look on
forbade further conversation.
Ru.-e w under, d out into tho sunshine,
her white drees and childish pink sash
looking fresh as tho morning itself.
Sho sighed ns sho went nevertheless.
Tho sun had no « » rm fur her that day.
and, strange to say. i r dress gave her no
delight either, ulthuugli it was now, and
u very pretty one, too, donned with much
picas un* Mini pride on hour before
"I wish I was like‘Alice In Wonder
land,’” sho thought, "so that I could

change ray appearance by growing too big
s.
so that 1
or too small for my dr
should look a eight; for then perhaps Mr.
That
would
not
would
propose.
Rodney
servo dnd right.
A sudden thought rocmotl to enter her
head at that moment, and with a merry
twinkle in her eye and mischief lurking
In the dimple in her checks sho hurriedly
entered the house again, nnd ascended to
her room, from which she enmo forth half
an hour later looking n different Rose u!

together.

ho can.” sho
"Lot
propose
\s ho spoke to dad last
murmured.
night, I suppose ho means to do it today.”
Sho smiled a satisfied smile os she turned
her head to view tho hang of tho back of
bor skirt. I’i -ently from amid the trees
sho smelled the perfume of a cigar and
made straight fer tho place whence sho
gut ssod the ii.vimi came.
ShowalUi.lv ry strangely too. Perhaps
Someth:.- :; hi ! her foot, and her bouts
hx keil * xtn a ly largo fur such a small,
him

dainty body

now

if

to wear.

sho said, with a
"Good n ruizr*
>n'f the weather make ono
drawl. "I
wash
oneself even.”
lazy? Too lazy to
‘‘Good raining," answered Harold
Rodney, all nvin his eyes to wander from
heels with widest astonher head »•< h
“It is rather
ishment. and pain mingled.
warm,” ho continued as ho throw his cigar
into tho her > nnd proceeded to seat himself upon a taller, tree, looking tho picture
of a healthy, handsome English gentleman.

“You tiro cut early, aro you not?" sho
asked, seating k< rself beside him and
thrusting into s.,:bt a boot with half tho
buttons undoi.
An amused smile n -ted on his face, but
her seo it. and, indeed, it
ho did not h
fur Rosa had on an
was hard no# to hr: :
old gray d res. t ,o small fur her, a dirty
ribbon lied around her neck, und another
of a different color around her hair.
Her
hat was a green onu whit h had seen some
h:»rtl

iv

inter

w,

:»thrr.

wml

h.

*•

limita

wi rn

her mother's.
“What in the world does it menu?’’
thought Harold, for ho had seen her go
out before in her fresh white gown and
had followed her, hoping to speak of his
But he couhl not llnd her.
Quart's desire.
This Rosa was not. the dainty maiden he
bad seen there.
“Yes,” ho answered, “I was restless
and unsettled, so I came hero to look for
you.

“For me!” Rose exclaimed, looking
rather frlgbtonod, clutching at the brim of
her hat with hands catered with whito cotton gloves which had. by tho look of them,
been used for fruit picking.
“Yes,” he answered. “I wanted you to
talk mo into a better frame of mind. 1”—
“I can't talk.
1 never do.
Ac least 1
generally consiut red rather billy at
lonversation of any sori !
“Indeed 1 Since when, Miss Rose?” he
*
inquired.
“Oh, always,” eho answered, moving

her arm to that a hole in the sleeve could
be seen.
“I think I must differ with you, forever
since I he1'* been here your conversation
itw been ^arming.”
“Ah, I expect that was after dinner,”
she said.
“After dinner!” he exclaimed in a sur-

prised

■—T-

•••

but the cook wae
landed—some 45 men In all. We stretched
twar.
out nerne* the head of the island In skirIn budding green thr willows bond.
"Thia axplalna It," he thought. "Kit
mish line and then swept down Its length
The rushes patient stand.
■vidently my ladylove-* Intention to
olnod
west
east
to
Aha
and liack again, nnd It was on the return
trend
From
fleets
from
me
my
me—to
deolaring
•bock
keep
At will of brewers bland,
that wo started her out of a thick hush.
It I* a good hint, bat faint heart
lore.
And dark against tb* sunlit sky
We could not get a fair sight of her under
never won fair lady, and If ahe dote not
The golden plover fly
tho tree*, but wo made out that sho had
So he
love any one else I will win her."
on a sort of jacket of sailcloth and was
cloak
a
mist
filmy
low
and
In
apryads
Beyond
drew a little nearer end Raid
bareheaded and barefooted. Upon being
O'er amber wainrs lone.
lender tone*, "Ro«e, do you gueae the aubdriven out of hor cover she ran like a defT
And puffs of distant scattered smoke
we
whloh
on
spoke?"
ject
Above the reeds an- blown.
and was soon out of sight. We had spent
"No; haven’t the least Idea,” she anabout an hour In looking for her trail
And, xtgzag traced, from left to right.
gered.
Darts by a jaoksnipe'a flight.
when the lone man loft aboard the ship
"May I tell you?’’ bending forward.
fired muskets and rang the bell and caused
teal
and
to
the
Here
talk
wary
shy
she
no!”
orled,
springing
“Oh. no.
Once
ns to h^ten down to the beach.
Reside the pool’s dim edge;
her feet hurriedly.
clear of the trees wo easily discovered
H«>re water hens all noiseless steal
said.
he
“Rosie,
deegt"
not,
“Why
what had happened. Thswlld woman had
Among the waving sedge.
darling, I must tell you.”
flanked us and reached tho beach and put
And bitterns In the inmost brake
cerand
He arose snd stood before bet,
Bland soliatry, like a stake.
off In one of our whaleboats. She was albis
Id
equaled
eyes
tainly tbo mischief
ready half a inllo away, using an oar for a
Wide stretches steeped In sylvan oalm
burs as ho oontlnned, “For yon look so
paddle, nnd ns soon as she saw us In purBeleaguered by the sun;
sweet
today.”
A boat
very
Winds, southwest winds, with touch llks suit she redoubled her exertions.
“I—look sweet?" she cried In a dazed
was manned nnd sent off In pursuit, nnd
balm.
wrt of way.
Wo easily overGreen grasses and rushes dun,
a curious chase It was.
"Yes, Rosie—always sweet to me. Wont
And, wheeling through tho farcff sky,
hauled the woman, but as we did so she
make
and
happimy
dear,
roe,
The
golden plover fly.
you marry
sprang overboard nnd swam away, and by
—Ernest MoQaffey in Woman 's Home Companness perfect?''
diving and dodging she evaded us for a
What roust I say?"
ion.
"No no. I cannot!
quarter of an hour. What may be set
will
I
marry you.’
“Hay ’Yes, Harold,
down as a singular circumstance was that
love
not
you."
“But I do
the wafers about the Island simply swarm“Do you love any one else?"
ed with sharks, and ut times there were a
“No, of oourse not."
doxen about her and yet none of the mon“Then why not give yourself to me,
sters seemed inclined to do her harm.
dear, for I love you dearly?"
BY CY!ARLES B. LEWIS.
Nobody could make out just what sort
sudshe
ooiumenoed;
then,
"I cannot,”
of a woman it was until one of the men
the conversation with
remembering
denly
Off what. !• known ns Northwest cape, finally caught her by tho hair nnd pulled
her father, she oontlnned, "I suppose I
her Into the boat.
She fought him with
"
on tho eastern side of Australia, aro a
with a frown.
must say ‘Yes,’
savage ferocity, biting on© of his fingers
I
want
will
do.
not
of
islands.
seven
The outermost to the hone, nnd we had to tie her hand
••But that, Rosie,
group
which Is 70 miles from tho main
one,
and foot to keep her.
She appeared to be
your love.”
__.
I
know
You
me?
do
worry
you
In ml, is railed Lighthouse Island, although
"Why
a woman of about 40, and though her face
don't love you."
was roughened ami browned by exposure
1 there has nevur been n lighthouse erected
"My dear, what has your father said? there.
that, she was Knglish or
we felt
sure
Did ho tell you I had spoken to him
American. She had made her a pea jacket
It is an island two miles long and al
make
to
that
I
wished
you
and
about you,
j
from n piece of sail cloth, using a thorn
most as broad, the foundation of coral,
my wife."
for a needle and grass for thread, but hod
and is entirely covered with trees and
Yc«.
|1 boon without sh<»es until her feet wore in
bushes
"And what elae, dear?"
bad condition.
During tho chaso sho had
"He said I ought to marry you, for you
Whaling vessels bound up the Javn not uttered a work, but when hauled Into
and
he"—
are rich,
const often coll there for wood nnd water,
tho boat sho cried out In good Knglish, “I
Hose got no further; but, hiding her
and in the year 1840 a British ship wns
will tight for my life—1 will never go
face with her haods, began to cry pitifully.
28
men
on
tho
lived
wrecked there nnd
away!” We took her aboard the ship, and
"Did ho want you to marry mo oven If
island for ton months before King taken
the captain talked to her In n gentle way
you did not love mo?"
to »ntlsfy her that we wero
off.
] end tried
and
were
trembling,
Her
"Yea."
lips
In tho year 1872 I was one of the boat friends. When she grew quiet, ho oast off
tbo efforts she made to control the sobs
atoerors in the luoky old wbaloahlp Lily
her bonds, but as soon ns sho was free sho
bear.
were almost more than the man could
Smith of New Bedford, und after a online attacked him so fiercely that he had to call
How ho longed to take hor In his anna
for hulp. She was then locked In « state
of 14 months without a man stopping foot
and comfort her.
ashore we were bearing up for Lighthouse room, her things In the hut sent for, and
as
he
worn
and
looked
He
quito nged
There was
wo sailed away on our cruise.
island to renow our wood and water and
stood there battling with himself and
not on hour during tho next two weeks in
feel the earth under our feet, once more.
thinking, "Shall I marry her and chunoo
four
hod left
about
wish
ho
which tho captain did not
Wo reached n point within
For throe davs
gaining hor love or go away and try and miles of the island just, at sundown one the woman on h#»r taliind
forgot her?"
night when the wind fa lieu us. ana nrter she refused food und water. When comIdo Hungry, turruwmi jiaiu wuuiu uo
th© ship hud drifted In foranutbor mile on
pelled by hunger and thirst, she pnrtook
as bad fur him either way, and tf he
the tide we came to anchor In seven filth
sparingly and was sulky and obstinate.
thought of her happiness he must leave oms and mad© oil snug. As tho weather Now and then her moods were savage, and
her.
was fine only an anchor wutoh was kept
sometimes at nlRht, she would scream out
Tho victory soon come; the bettor part
like a wild boast.
As we did not intend
and all went well until about midnight
he
then
Just
rose
his
love
of
uppermost.
to make j>< rt for several months the idea
Then some one was discovered paddling
be the best
would
of
what
thought only
was to transfer her to some other craft.
around tbo ship on a small ruft, and an
for her, ho, taking her hand in his and alarm was raised that turned out ull
We spoke half a dozen in succession, but
said
From
gently stroking her dainty Ungers, he
hands
Home of the men insisted that it
not one of thorn would receive her.
in tender tones:
wns a negro, hut with their nightg lasses
one, however, where the captain had his
so
dressed
strangeis
this
“And
why you
vrifo aboard, an outfit was procured, and
to aid them the officers were quite us cor
loved
ly. If you only knew how much I
no sooner was it hnnded over to the womtain that It whs a woman in n half nude
whatever you
that
know
would
hail
tun
you. you
an than a great change took place in her.
state. They said the
long hair,
still
wore you would still boas dear to me,
and handled her paddle
fche quieted down, dressed herself from
row shoulders
my little rosebud."
head to heel and spent a whole day in
with a certain awkwardness never wen in
Hose hung her bead. How awfully silly
In a general wny wo knew that
a man.
brushing and combing her hair. One
she must be to bo found out so easily!
tho island was not inhabited, thong'
morning she electrified the steward by
“There, dear,” ho suitl presently. "For- probably visited at Intervals by natives saying she would eat breakfast in the
hearted
get all this and bo your own light
cabin, and when sbe walked out nobody
from the other islands and by shell gat h
1 shall not offend any
The person on the
pretty self again.
oould credit the change, tfhe was now a
erer.s and fishermen.
more."
raft may have been sent out to spy on us
fairly good looking woman, xulld eyed and
“Hut dodl” Hose exclaimed.
previous to an attack, or may have been shy, and hor voice was low and gentle. As
"Ho need never know. 1 will go away some lone Individual Impelled solely by
sho entered the cabin she looked about her
tomorrow morning on most important
curiosity. Whoever it war. he disappeared In a wondering way and queried of the
dear!"
You understand,
business.
as soon on an alarm was raised, and w©
captain:
“Oh, thank you, thank you!" she said,
beard nothing more during tho night.
“Sir, will you please tell mo hove I cams
ami she pressed bis hand for a moment to
aboard of this ship and what baa become
Next morning, as soon as breakfast had
her breast in sheer thankfulness.
of my own wardrobe?”
boon served. 20 of us went ashore with the
isho did not know how bard it was for axes and water casks, and, for fear we
When it was explained to her that she
Harold Hodney not to take liar In bis arms mlnbt moot with adventure, four of the had been taken from Lighthouse island,
not
he
could
give
and
there and then
say
As wo
where she had been living for months or
men were armed with muskets.
her up, come what would.
landed on tbo sandy beach of a little cove years, her astonishment was beyond utterHo went, as he promised, next day, we saw a small and
queorly constructed ance. She bad woke up that rooming to
mnch to Mr. Dare’s disgust, for he felt raft
She had
find herself in a strange berth.
up on the sands, and loading
pulled
She
Hose.
to
sure he had not, spoken
no recollection of the island or hor capaway from It were tho tracks of human
him
send
to
as
away
so
would not be
silly
feel
It needed but a glance to show that ture. She had found the musty garments
after what he had said to her.
w e brought from the hut, and had an inthey were the footprints of a woman, and
boforo
three
or
two
passed
days
Only
distinct recollection that they had once
as wo noticed tho construction of the raft
Rose found that she missed her gray eyed, tho dullest sailor could figure that no man
been worn by her, but the past had gone
tender lover, missod his euro and attenWe felt certain that
from her memory as if there hud been no
ever put it together.
tion. and the place seemed very lonely.
there was a woman on tho island, and as
past. There haws been other oases like it,
Hefore a month had passed she wished
and they have been written of at length,
she bad pulbnl off to the ship alone It
him back again, but tho knowledge that
might be Inferred that she was solitary und so there is nothing singular in that
she loved him did not faliy develop until and alone amid tho trees. There was a part of my story. As u matter of fact the
she heard one day that he was married.
well defined path leading from the beach woman oould not tell her own name—
Then it came suddenly to her with over- Into th© woods, and ns wo were in search could not tell w hether she was married or
culled
crlod
und
she
Then
foroe.
whelming
of water u part of us took this path whilo single, wbtre sho hailed from or how she
herself naughty names and longed and tho others
began felling trees. At about cumr to be on the inland, fc>he dated life
longed that slie could live the past year 20 rods from tho beach we cam© upon a from the hour sho woke up and heard the
over again.
fine spring from which wo could fill our steward knocking on hor door. The capllow many of us, I wonder, have done casks, and for several hours, or until the tain first set to work to judge howr long
love
of
Thu
no
was
it
Hut
that?
good.
captain cnnio ashore, no one penetrated sho bad been on the islund and finally set
her life had come and gone so quickly that farther. After dinner,
being satisfied that the time as a year and a half. In a scrapshe hud hardly time to recognize tho fact.
book he hod pasted up numerous accounts
th© woman was nlon© on the Island, and
8ho was sitting one day on tho same her failure to coin© noar us being proof
of wrecks and disasters, and among them
to
his
love, trying
treo where ho had told
that sh© was not in her right mind or was was the loss of the English bark Fordruculi every look und word lie had uttered some native female who feared us, six hum, which had been lost with all hands
to her there, uud unbidden the tears gathShe
on a voyage from the Cupe to India.
men were detailed to go in search of her.
ored in her eyes and presently overflowed A few rods from tho
spring, where tho had put In at the Mauritius to repair damand foil ore by one on toherulasped bauds. forest was more
a
fierce
after
soon
a
and
gale
wo
came
leaving
ages,
upon
open,
"Oh, 1 wish—1 wish he were here I" she rude hut with a smoldering fire at th©
hud swept tlie seas for several days. It
murmured sorrowfully.
was taken for granted that she had boon
door. Tho hut was made of sticks, stones.
"Who?" Inquired a voice she knew so
lost in this gale. It was figured by the
iho sucks nau oeen
shell* and mud.
well.
mpiniu
broken off by hand, and the shelter was a
"Snma nnn who is net worth a thought.
the westward, anil that
fulrly good one against any fort of weath- fore the gele to
“Hose, it was not 1?”
was within a few miles of Lighthouse
ehu
of
a
bed
we
found
dry
In the Interior
er.
with
horror.
man?”
“You—a married
shells which woro used for cooking islund when she went down. The account
“You have boon misinformed," ho said, grass,
six passengers aboard. and
utensils, and what might bo called the re- ha id there were
“I am not married, nor am I likely to be,
this woman must have been one of them,
mains of a lady's hat, dress, cloak and a
unless"— He paused, putting forth his
have
been driven to the isshe
must
old
and
were
pair of shoes. All these things
hand yearningly.
and ragged and ready to fall to pieces, but land while clinging to a piece of wreekaga
cried.
“Unless”—
“Not married?" she
could give no light on tbo matter.
they proved beyond a doubt that the wom- She
“Unless you lore me and wi.. marry
It was
She simply remembered nothing.
We argued that
an was a white woman.
tomorrow—
I
was
dear.
away
case and excited every man's
mo,
going
they further pro veil that she had reached u pitiful
far, far away—to try and forget, and came the island from some wreck. If the loneli- sympathy, and none of us, so fur as 1
down today to get a last glimpse of you to
to
know, ever knew the ending of it. A week
ness of her situation and the hardships
to
carry away with mo; something for uiy
which she hud been exposed bad not affect- after she came to herself we sent her
but
now”—
heart to feed on,
Lnglund on board u' steamer, und ns she
ed her inind, she would have appeared be“Now?” she echoed.
man
of
our
crow
conbewas
penniless every
fore us as soon as we had landed. "©
“Will you, dear?”
calling aloud, tributed to a purse amounting to #150,
gan our search for her by
“Yes.”—Princess.
to
ami
bhe
left us with a handshake and a
her
and
asking
telling who we were
“God bless yon” all around. I heard uf her
come forward, but there was no response. ;
w
six months after
We then separated a distance of a few feet but once more. That ns
{Scriptural Naim*.
found
she bud reached Kngland aud she had not
and swept across the island. \\e
Wo smile at such Puritan names as
her
off
recotired
broken
had
memory or been ldenyet
many places where she
“Praise* God Bareboue.*." and “How Agag
and on ! titled.
branches and gathered wild fruit,
The
In Pieces before the .Lord Smith.
iu the
the other beach we found bertracks
Moors, it is said, give similar names, but
seen of the
land, but nothing could bo
chosen
from
are
the
of course the phrases
woman herself.
Koran. They aro quite as singular us were
would lie for
Empress Eugenie's Playfulness.
As our stay at the island
the Puritan nuues, and are said often to
Some time ago the Km pro** Kugenie
three or four days, the captain ordered
be as bud u lit. Some example* of these that bedding and provisions be placed iu
was a capital hnnd at whiling away her
Dames are given by Mr. Gcorgo 1). Cowan.
own and other people’s tiino when rcslil
the abandoned hut for use of the woman,
of
More than one owner of false weights
hunt
and that we should make no further
ing at obscure watering places where tbo
•ur acquaintance rejoices in the title
and placed
accustomed resources of royal gaiety were
for her. A letter was written
of
A
former
of
“Slave
mime
the
the
her
|
Trustworthy.”
at fault. One game that she Invented, and
with tho things, giving
of Naha—detested throughout
and
friends,
governor
were
we
which gave much delight, wns this:g|
j
the ship ami toying
I the province for his cruelty and extortion
*ork.
At
then we wont about our own
costly jewel was placed upon u saucer aim
—answered to the nuuie “The blessed
and next
night wo all went on board ship, the wom- covered witli au inverted teacup; » ludv
I One.”
Uigo tossed them to n gentleman seated on
morning it was ascertained that
There
in
Is,
a
whoso
hut.
She the
loafer
too,
her
in
j
Mogador
an had spent tho night
opposite side of the room, and if he
fiery eyes, dark akin, strong language and
and
eaten
blankets
the
of
boil
the dying utensils with such a
hnd made a
ouught
drunken habits have gained for him on
torn the letof the provisions, but she hud
steady hand that the jewel was not. disthe Kngllsh steamers, where he now and
withter into five pieces and that probably
placed from under the cup the gem bethen works, the sobriquet “Devil,” whereWe were satisfied, howOf course
came the property of the lady.
out reading itas in his family circle and
the
we
that
Vacant
reason
among
the gallant who was to “catch” felt an
ever, as site must
faithful he is styled “Pilgrim bf Salvaof
to
wo
sight
get
and
the prize
hoped
as
lior no harm,
intense solicitude, inasmuch
tion.”—Youth’s Companion.
to depart.
her by the time we were ready
I lor the lady which his adroitness might
the second
We heard nothing of her on
gain or his awkwardness lose had a value
her
Brtiai tod Climate.
which rendered its possession exceedingly
dav, nor the next, but she occupied
of
the
provi- dceirnblu and made its loss acutely felt. It
and ute heartily
The weight of a man's brain has noth- but again
for
but
she
her,
letters
other
left
was the best
sions. We
is said that the
ing to do with his mental power. It is a tore each up. On the fourth day, as wo “oatehar” of thememperor
all, and when he was
The
not
of
intellect.
of
climate,
question
an enbad quite finished, it was determined to
present the game was played with
colder the climate the greater the sixe of
run the woman down and discover who
thusiasm which would rival that of a thickthe brain.
and
a
thorough ly paginated nursery.—New York Ledger
she was. To inake speedy

Mod to dm her face, wbfcih she turned

IT MATTERS NOT

was

»

tone.

“Yes, I generally wake up a bit then,
you know.”
lie gaxed at hor for a moment trying to
grasp her meaning. Her whole behavior
Was strange, but even this did not dispel
Rose—the Rose ho
^bo vision of tlie other
aired and hoped to make his wife. So,
ho as not to be
from
her
glancing uwny
disturbed by her appearance, he said

slow!}’:
“1 spoke to your father last night upon
a subject that has given me a good deal of
food (or ladeottoxi lately“Y«,vb» told—-no, 1 mean—did yon?”
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Job of this everybody

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

<

MULCT STMMSHIt' USE.

From Bostoa every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Paila.e pltii eiery We .nosday and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p m. From
la
IMu# tired Wnar f. Philadelphia. at I d. m.
■urance one-hall (he ran; of satliug vessels.
the
West
for
the
R
Penn.
R
and
by
Freights
Koutla by connecting lanes, forwarded tree of
commission.
Round Trip f ULOQl
Paeeage gt i.oo.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING,
▲gent. Central Wharf, Boston.
MIL A. SAMPSON, Ireaeurer and General
Manager, • State »U F'ske Building, Boa ton.
Maea
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luternalional Steamship Co.

"Tipm.

Ua.ait Si Ja n. N. B HalilaxUSand all parte of New Bruns wick. Nova ftcoU*
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Ckinpobelio and bl Andrews

Easlporl Lubw

i TOURIST SLEEPING CIRS l

Winter Arrangement.
and after Monday. Dec, 26th, sf caret
leave Portland on Mondays at AM p. m
wl
leave »L John
and
Returning
Lastyer

Thursdays.
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked
to destination.
U~1 reight received up teAM

—

■

m.

p.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply M the
Pine Tree Tlekef Office. Monument H^taare er
for other information, at t ompany'i0®at
Railroad Wliarf. foot of state street
J. F. I IttCuMB, Supt.
H. P C. UF.RBKY Agent
nmrlSdtf
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P>wa.
ut ha» cured me of chronic scrofula
1 had doctnrrd for the
f w» tve years' standing
I
iroii'•'
until I was completely discouraged.
.<
Iiad chronic diarrhea for twelve years. I
Letter than I ever was
ii u *x1 health now
m
im life
owing to Dr. Pierce's Golden MediI took several bottles of the
DiAtgverv.
Discovery before T stopped
Take Dr. Pierce's Pellets if you want to
he permanently cured of constipation

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Tt. efTee' Nov. 2S
f...

I.-

O_ll.n.l

--

MAINE

BOSTON
In

mi

fAllA».

? on a. in.
For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland
Augusta, Watervllle, Skowheaau. Lisbon Falls
Belfast.
IvewHton via Brunswick.
Bangor i

Woodstock
and St
Buck sport,
lloulton,
Stephen via Yauceboro ami St. John.
Mechanic Falls,
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc
Kuinford Falls Lewiston. Wlnthrop. Oakland,
I lead tie Id. Watervllle. Livermore Falls. Farm
lngton and l'tit)lli»to./ft :u in. For Brunswick. Bath, Augusta
Watervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.10p.m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
Rockland and all station* on the Knox and
i l’M'oln division. Augusta. Waterrllle. Ban
gor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and lloulton, via
B. A A. It. It.
Kiuuford
For Mechanic Falls.
110pm..
Falls. Bonds, Dar.vlllo Jc.. Lewiston, Liver
more l ulls, Farmington, Kliigfleld. Carrabaa*
set Phillip* and Kaugelev. Wimhrop. Oakland.
Bingham. Watervllle and Skowhegan.
AuFor
I. 15 p. m.
reeport, Brunswick.
gusta. Watervllle. Skowhegan. Reliant. Hart
land. Dover and Koxcroft Greenville. Bangor
O'dtowu and Mattawamkeag.
For Brunswick.
Bath, Lisbon
rt.10 p. m.
F'.ilis. Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllle.
N' W Gloucester,
Danville
hor
ft 1ft p. m.
JuncL Mechanic Falla, Auburn aud Lewiston.
II. oo p m. Night lx press, every night, for
Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, WaterAioostook
.Mile, Bangor, Moose ead Lake.
county via Uldtown, Machine Kasip rl and
U.. Bar Harbor,
alais via Washington R.
! Huck*|iort. St. Stephens. St. Andrews, St. John
and Aroostook countv via Vanreboro, Halifax
The Saturday night train
and tin Provinces.
not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover iq<1
l oxcro’.t, ui beyond Bangor.
sleeping cars to
i M.Johu
White Mountain Division.

Effect October

3rd.

ISO*.

WKATKBN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, tor
6-20, p. m.;
ficarboro CroMlng. 10.00 a. in..
a m.,
hr nr boro Heart), line Point, 7 00. 10.00
Orchard,
IU., Old
0.20,
3JQ
6.20,
p.
km. HUd.tord, 1M, nn, 10.00 a. m,
Itaimebunk, «-00* 8.40,
3.JO
f.-'Vlt, &.20 p. IDi
a.nMhoBka. nv, 12.JO. jjd: .’.Jd, «220 p. m.;
a.
m..
1X3\ A3G, X26. ft. rn.,
8.40.
7.06,
port,
5.2* p. m ;
\v*U. Bench, f 06. 8A0 a. m.,
D irar, Somrriwortb, 7.00. *40 X m., 1231
Kochat'W. Earn*la*ton,
8.26 p. m.;
xjt
UOtm, U*\ X30 p. m.; LakeAlton Hay.
MO a. inport, Laconia, Weirs. Plymouth,
Worcester
(via Homerswortn and
rj.36 p. m.;
Concord
Rochester), 7.u0a. m.; *f aachaater.
mid North, 7.00a. m.. 3.30 p. m.: North Herlaw
re are,
Haverhill,
Kiatar,
wick. Dover,
Lowell. Hoet.m. a 4.06. 7.00. MO X m.. 1X3*
10.15 X raArrive Boston. 7.23,
d.». p. m.

1JJ^.

5.50, 7JO. 8.30 a- m.. UA 4.UL p. m.
Arrive Portland, 10.10. 11.00. a. rn.. 1-MO. 0.oa
..yip. m.
SUNDAY TWAIN*.
Old
For Ncarboro B#acb, Pina Point,
Orchard Hs»aeh( bnco, Blddaford, ILanna*
Eider,
Oowar.
bunk, North Berwick,
Haverhill, I.awranee, Lowell, Boston, U.M,
4-30 p. m. Arrive Boston All, 6.22 p. m.
Itocheetar, Parnjlncton, Alton Bay s.ou
p. in.
PATTERN DIVISION.
For Blddaford, I'ori«»ooatb, Nawbnrrport, Amwbury, HaUn, I.vnn, Boston, 2.00,
Arrive Boston. IkflO
9.00 a. ni., 13.46. tib00 p. iti.
Leave Boa ton lor
a. ui., ii.40, 4.00 ».Q6 p. ni.
a- in..
9.<»
Li-JO,
7.W, 7.46 p. in
7.30.
Portland,
U.00. 4^ 10.16.
Arrive Portland, 11-45 a. m..
10.46 p. m.
hPNDAY 1 KAIS-.
Porte mouth. NawbarrFor Blddafo d
pori, halein. I.vnn, B»»«ton«2.00 a. rn.. 12.43
6.57 a. in., 4.oo p. m.
Button
Arrive
p.m.
Leave P ton for Portland. 9.00 a. ra., 7.00 p. in.
Arrive Pur Hand, 12.1m, 10. o p. m.
L* l) excel*! Monday and -.top* at North
а.
Berwick and Ex-ter only.
D. J. FLANDEKa, G. P A T. A. Boston.
•hf
OCtS

Portland,

SUNDAY TIMIH
7.20a m. Paper tram for Brunswick. Augu»ta. Watervllle and B.»ug<*'.
I rain for Brunswlok. I^wlston,
12.30 p.m.
Bath. Augusta, Watervllle .%nd Bangor.
II. oo p. m. Night Express for all points;
sleeping car for .-1 John.
Arrlva a tu I’ortlan I.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Brldgton, 8.23
a ni.
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 4.30 a. m.,
Watervllle and Augu-ta, £.3> a. in.; Ha igor,
Au usta and Rockland 12.1a p m.. hlngtiehi,
I'ldlll, n. Farmington, Be nils, Kumford F'ails
and
Lewiston. 12.20 p. in., iltr.uu. Bride ton
Cornish, ft.no p. m
Skowhegan. Watervllle,
Augusta. Rockland and Bam, 5.20 p. in.; St.
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook < ounty. Moosehead Lake and Baniror. ft 3ft p. m Rangeley
Farmington. Kuinford * alls. Lewiston, 5.4 p.
White
Montreal and all
in.. Chicago and
Mountain points, a.lo b. in.; lrom Bar Harbor,
ami daily from Bangor, Bath an 1 Lewiston i.jo
Watera m.; Halifax, St John, Bar Harbor.
ville and Augusta. 3.50 a m. except Mondays.
GEO. F. KYANS.V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. P. A T. A.
uov24dtf
Portland. Nov. 22.

Effort Oct. 3,
DEPARTURE.*.

IWOII.

From Union Htaltou
$.30 a. M. nail MO l\ M.
lor Poland, Mechanic FaUi. RuckOelU. I'-iuton. Dlxnelu ami Humlord Fads.
Union
From
$.30 a. m. t.10 and 615 »• m.
Station lor Mechanic Falls and Intermedia!#
stations.
Connect Ions at Rnmford Falls for all points
on ilie It. F. & R. L. R. R. including Bonus and
ti e Rangeley Lakes.
R. C BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager.
Portland, Main*
F. 1- LOVKJOY. Bapermtendeut.
>els dtf
Rumford Fails. Kalu*

: <

r SALES, TWO Ml LUO VI

A

WElilt

&mm
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On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d. 189*. trains
will leave as follows
LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburu, 8.10 a. in.. 1.30,
n.
m.
0.1*0
4.00 and
8.10 a.
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond,
m., 1.30 and B.00 p. ra.
For Montreal and C hicago, 8.10 a. m. and ABO
p. m.
For Quebec. C.OQ p. ui.

arrivals.

A 00

p. m.
For Lewiston and Auburn. 7.30 a. m. and &00p.
For Gorham and Berlin. 7-30 a. iu. and 0.00 p.

in.
rr.

arrivals

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER K. R.
On ana
trams will Leave Portland:
For Worcester Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and typing at 740 a. nx and 12.39
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
TJO a. m. and 13.30 p. m.
Rochester, buringyale, Alfred. WaterFor
boro and baco River at T.S) a. nx, 1240 and
&90 P- n>For Gorham at 740 and 9.46 a nx, 1A3* 3.0*
9A0 and *a> y- nx
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocxllords at 74* 9.46 a nx,
1240, AO* A3u and *20 y. ux
The 1240 p. ox tram irom Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosao Tunnel Route"
lor the West and at Cuion station,w Worcester,
lor Providence and Now York, via Providence
Line" lor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Lintf* with Boston and Albany R. R. lor
the West, and with the New York all rail via

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcesler
at 140 p. ax; from Hoc nee ter at a30 a nx. 140
and A is p. m.; from Gorham at *40, *30 aad
1040 A m.. 14* 4.1* A4X p. ux
For through tickets tor all points West and
South apply to !■ 1 McGlLl.lcUL)DY. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Ma
H. W. L>A\ lb, bupt.

Enterprisi

7.15 a, m. Monday.
Wednesday and Friday lor Portland. ToOtBlngat Ho. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
fin

BooUibay at
GOING

EAST.

Thursday and

Tuesday.

lta

Saturday#

Touchat 7 a. u». lor East Boo (aha y.
Boothbay Harbor and 8<». BrlstoL
ing
ALFRED RACK. Manager.
deolSdtf
Portland
at

LINE

ALLAN
ROT AI.

MAIL STIAMHHlr CO.

anil rurtland Srrricf.

l.ivrri>ool

From
Portland

From

Liverpool

Mr-amshlpa

.lau.

:

Mongolian

•*

12

Feb.

\ steamer

'Bueno* Ayreau
Fa*;ilian

10
•

Steamers

marked

Mongolian,

sender''

Feb.

2*
4
li
is

lAureiitlao

.Tin mlan

'•

2o
2
a

'*
**
•*

25

•*

4

Mar.

tlms do not carry pa>
Numidiau and Fastlliau

carry all classes.

per

cent is

altoweu

on return ticket.-'.

BKCOND CABIN.
To Liverpool. Loudon or Londonderry—&il
sluglc, #06.5u return.
8 I'EE It AGE.
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Bellas. Londonderry or VJueenstown, #22.00 and $23.5**.
Prepaid cerltlicatc* #^4.
Itates *»
CinlUieu under 12 years, half fare.
or from other points on application fc> T.
McGowan ,420 Con ureas St., .LB. Keating. 5
Exchange M or 11.5; A. A.ian, 1 India a.
Portlaud. Me.

_noM4dtf

CISCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, M#
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Commencing Monday, Jon. 16,

_

Winter
Me itner
will leave

Point Steasbut Co.

arrangements,

com-

184*8.
November
1st,
X* £ JF*. O 'V
Portland Pier, Port-

m

WJ

Wednesdays and Fridays for
Island. Great Island, East Harpswall,
▲shdale, .small Point and Cuudy's Harbor.
Return, leave
undy's Harbor at 6.30am,
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, touchat
all
landings.
ing
J. H. MCDONALD. Mauager.
office, 168 Commercial St. Telephone 4*-3.
On’s

dt!

uovS

.P»2«JH^BOSTON

Dully Line, Sunday* Eir#pl«l.
tbb mew ajcd palatial rtf.amfh#

BAY STATE ANO TREMORT,
Franklin Whakf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In
season for connection with earliest treat tor

alternately leave

MAN
TOMS TRADE

(nqint);

com.

to m with ••fj ud mf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GB.
Beginning Nov. fl. 1898. steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, dally. Sun
daysexospted, at 3.00 p. in. for Long Island.
Lutle and Great Chebetigue. Cliff Island, South
Harpswell, ••auey sand Orr’s Island.
Betuurn for Portlaud. leave Ori ’s Island,!Oo
Arrive Portland 9.30
a. in. via above landings.
ISAIAH DANIEL, Gen. Man.
a. in.

kora natoam

sep30dlf

Pat It in MttrfcotlTh form «4

\

makt tb»
j

Id mat

utl.foctory

i

prt:» raaspaaMa" ;

hum

a. wo»k Id atwwjD

hrlagi «a—H.D>

TMDltD

THE TtHIMTON HtMT.
PORTLAND, MX

Lewell,

etc.

**

.

W*

jm

Keturnlng leave India Wha&f. Bos to a. every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. V. LISCUMB. Mauager
tan.
bepL

EVERY..

MEDICINE

4tf

jaol4__

New

W

1869,

For 5 ok*e»t City Landing. Peaks Island, *30,
6.46, 8. A. M., 2.15. 4.00, 6.15 P. M.
La ding. P«*ka Island,
For Trefethfu’i
Diamond
Great
Island*
anil
little
8.00. a. m.. 2.15, 4.00 p. m.
For t*onoa’» Lauding, Long Islaad* 8.6*
A. M. 2.15 k*. M.
c. W. T. GODING, General .Manager.

for Providence,
P<lSrougi<>ltlcketi
V»rk,
WaroMter,

Thoy promptly euro Sick Hoadaoho

A c..no of bad health that RTPA*K*3 will not benefit. I'. l-pA N S. lu for 6 < enta, or H
for 4*
0«ntn. may be had of all druggist* who are willing
•*» •*« a low
priced medicineat a modelat# profit.
Thoy banian pain and prolong lire
<»ne gircw
Accept no substitute.
N ‘te the word R T PA'S^ on the i-ackef
Send t cnt» to Rtpana vhnuiual Co.. Ni>. 10 Sprue#
•t-. ih»w York, tor 10 sauipk# and 1,090 iMtuaonial*

Steamer
leave*

mencing

WONDERFUL

WANTED

After i>ec. nin

Portland & Worcester Line.

NE
Trembling. Sensations. THE FIRSf
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

1

AKItANUKHKim

Portland & Smili

aa

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion. Disordered Liver in Men. Women or
Children Uipaua Tabules are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WfNTrn

From Island Poml. Berlin. Gorham, Montreal
and West, 8.10 a. m.
From Lewlstou and Auburn. 8.10 a. ra.
Falaee Sleeping Cars on Night
Pullman
trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
4tf
novl

BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
wind and Pain in tbo Stomach,
<iu!dti.ess, Fullu- *8 after inca!s, Headache,
Dtzzinoas, Drowsiness, Flashings of Heat,
Ik»s of Appetite, Costive ness, blotches on
the Skiu, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous nud

1

Boothbay Steanboit Co.

Portland &

..

Auburn, r.lo, 11.30 a.
I-ewLston and
From
6.45 and t;.45 p. rn
m.;
From Is Lind Pond, Kerim and Gorham, S.lOand
11.30 a. in. and 5.46 p. in.
From Chicago ami Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and
б. 46 p. iu.
From Quebec, 8.10 a. ni.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago

FOR

snch

Hatordgff

i'aAS

•bprlnKfleld.*

PKE8

FAItF ONK HAY ONLY 13.06.
Ihe steamship* Horatio h»ii and WsaFrankUo Wmtt
hattan alternatively i««v*
Porlluud. Tues ■>«, Thursdays and
at 6p. m. for New York direct Retaining. letYV
Pier M. K. R., 1 uesdays. J burwiayi aad Bafcirdavs at b p. ui.
These steamers are superbly fitted end flap
nlahed for paeseuger triivoi aad afford the Meet
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. r. Li* on b. Genera* led
THOR M BAB TLKTT. Aft.
SOB

Mongolian or Numidiau. >7** and #60,
Castilian. #55, #60 and #70. A reduction of

of Prablr *1.
alter Monday. Oct 3, isos. Passenger

In

Day.' Sfht.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.

I.ong
I

Per

Klntlou rant

—

I.1NE,

Steamship Co.
hlaml sound By

kateh ok passage.

[does

£.43 a. m. For Brldgton. Fal*yaus, Burling
ton, I ancaster. Quebec. St Jonusburv, Sherbrooke Montreal. Chicago St. Paul and Minue
apolis and all points west
I. 45 p. m.
For sebago Lake. Cornish, Kridgtou and Hiram
ft.50 t rn.
For *i umberlsnd Mills, Sebago
Lake. Brldgton. Fryeburg, North Cod way, Glea
and Bartlett.

NEW YORK hlKLXV

Maine

■

Jm,

KAILIIO AII*.

■

|

!

ORAY HAIR.
Some people do a whole lot of worrying when a few gray hairs make their
appearance
They pick them out carefull y, use all sorts of hair tonics, and in
other ways try to hide tin*
If they
ravages of time.
would pay as much attens
tion to the stomach as
to the hair, they would
show twtter judgment.
They would get
at
the starting
point of the
things that
make people
If
look old.
Runs on fait special schedule via c hlea*o
stomach ■ Bit Slton. Iron Mountain Route,
the
Summer
■ nil Pacific, »onlh»ra I arlflr Co.
works well,
Ml
rout* for winter travel. For particular* apply Jo
M* Washington St
the blood will i C hicago A Alto.,.
Iron Moan lain A
ij» Washington Ht
naturally be Tevaa
JI
A I-actfir,
With
^*8
pure.
"
k„. P.clfleCo.,
Nu>.
pure blood running in the veins, its
tier'd WcdAftat
owner cannot be sick.
He won’t be
food
will
nervous either, and his
agree
with lam. His lungs will be strong, and
there will be no chance for consumption
t'» get a footing.
Hia head will be clear,
1
lid there will be, within him, an ambiTo California and Naw Mexico,
Arliona and Toxaa.
tion to work. Good health is such a
Dr.
*
have.
to
easv
so
simple thing
*
Sanart Tonrtat Eseun4»na lrmvo Washington. D.
<
i’ erce*st,olden Medical Discovery is the
C.,mrT Wadaoalay end Saturday. Tkroughrtrry- ►
ora to Maa Kranataoo without chan** through N*w
*
medicine that induces good health. It
orlmanaand tha • omUroptcal r**».a.a of the Mouth.
IVraonal < undue**-* and Poftvra through. • *ay»
strengthens the stomach when weak,
4
Il 1 *»?• >
*»
to flaa Francises. 4
If* Angahe.
*ay* to Taaaa
to Raw Max tea an* Arisene. *
purifies the blood, tones up the nerves,
►
fag *—as«—y Taydsy an* Frtrfay
cures all disMl**p*r»
and
r
open
the
lungs,
rengthens
4
ntghta end guide t» Aaw ft' National CspNal
Matu*»
e ises
(without urn chary*'' on W*rfn**dat and
that, if neglected or badly treated.
<
WrtU for handaon.* Itinerary. farday
momtaga.
►
< ml in
*aat fraa
consumption. It is a temperance
alsMag fan tafaraaatton
addiSM
isai
and
netloas.
it.
tickets
in
‘•dieme no alcohol or whisky
E 1. CUR1IEB.R EA.8e.ree. Co.
<
create a cravnot
* 8tat# Btraat. B08T0R
does
Ii
use
protracted
0E0 C. DARIEL8. T P A .Me By
4
If afflicted, better
iri,; for intoxicants.
a2» Washington Street, BORTOR. 1 >
E
> rite about vour case to Dr. K. V. Pierce,
ALEX. ■ TBWEAfT. EeeVs Few Art ta Rr
atl Broadway W*W TOtX |V
He charges no fee
at Buffalo, N. V.
BjW w r»~» a W*9*
ifr
<•' consultation
by mail.
nov5
_eo4ltf
I will forever thank you for advicing me to
ike I»r
Pierce’s fiolden Medical Discovery."
wntM Mn la* Murphy, of Fonda. Pocahontas
It. K.
&

WILD WOMAN.

™

__
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TH£ CHESS PL/YwRS.

A

In this way.
The Russian offer*
valuable piece with the probability f
cl;«*ck In iho text mote
wM t
after
Tschlgorin was to make ft»v(»ml IxrlJIt »nt
incite* ami drive his opponent to a ferre
mat*.
Rut HwrrHe refused tfce teinj tin
offer. Ibat spoiled all of
T»chlgorl «V
calculations and
lost him ihe
gnno
Tjrchigirln Is ore of the few iron who can
blindplay several simultaneous guns
fold.
Hlackburne the KngliHhman, l» mil I
and phlegmatic,
but
hia cipro <*1on Is
marked with self ovteetn, and he can use
biting suron-in with affect. Ho i* a gre.- t
smoker, and his favortlte t>oee when pin;*
ing is to sit hack in his chair,
puffing
away, with his legs crossed, but with hi*
cron glUtd
to
the boaru.
Wb«n he U
making up some intricate combination,
and
his faro becomes slightly suffused
He also
his eyes assume a far away look.
is an ex pet t at the* blindfold game.
irhowulter. the Kentuckian, whose wife
is also a brilliant player, is distinguished
chiefly by a tremendously big pair of

tlipred

NOVEL

witntu.Aw rorn.

MOUSETRAP.

PRORATE

a

IVRp* nf thr Mlrnl

!)• tnlin of

oltmleil

n

Coin*

(>Ninr.

(Copyright, lbiHi.)
Chess players In the United States

are

looking forward to u great increase In
Interest lu their favorite amusmcnt durSeveral Iming the next law months.
portant fixtures will shortly take place,
as
new
and
some
intending
as well
the brilliant
The foots
that
events.
i’urislaa expert Janowskl Is now in this
country giving exhibitions of his skill
ami that young Harry Pillsbury, the
American champion. Is making a tour of
the country playing at chess clubs In
various states have already done much
to stir up lovers of the sport as well as to
interest outsiders.

Among the great events in the chess
world is the International tournament to
be held In London, commencing May 30
The chess masters of the globe will bo
present, and the American expert* have
hope of carrying off the trophy.
The game has gained a great hold
among college men, and the intercollegiate tournament, held every year in
New York during the Christmas holidays, Is always contested and generally
serves

to

bring \

After

player.
-nggested

the

that the

forward

sonic

last tourney

Intercollegiate

young
It was
Chess

League of America challenge the combined univarslties.of Cambridge ami OxThe idea
ford to a tournament by cable.
met with instant approval, and unless
other things should interfere the grfmes
will take place during the Easter vacation. Six players on each side will probabe chosen
bly participate. They will

iBr-

*t."av !k

-v

_____

<

engaged

In

JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO.

playing

chess preserves the cool, icsolute manner
No
which ordinarily characterizes him.

During this,

great tho Issue at stake he re
calm, always paying great atter*
tlon to the board, often sitting with one
elbow on the table, leaning on his hand.
He is a profound student of chess, its well
two years
ana great checker player, his
matter how

mains

Oiir

nnd

the

Oxford-Cambridg»*
Those
In England.

recent

in the

tomuton

game
brilliant

moves.

On

present

his

(Until

thejlntercol leg late

in-

and also
An

as

dividual champion; Falk and Meyer of to any one \vh o attends one
representative from time is the plan used for keeping the time
Columbia and one
Vale and**Princeton respectively, they of the players In their moves, liofore a
b«dng the four universities in the league.
match an agreement is always made that
nnd
>rk.
rUnvurn of our
congress
of
parliament
those ol the British houses
per hour by the players, usually either 15
Kill also engage In another test of skill or 2U. To guard against their overstepstill
add
>n the checkered boards smi thes
ping the llmi two clocks are provided
circum•nother link to the chain of
They are pendulum clocks and are both
stances that Is binding the two countries
alike, being about three Inches
precisely
tn the strong bonds of friendship.
high. They are ;fastened on a lozenge
The great ohess masters haTO often been
shaped piece of wood about ten inches
noted for the peculiar actions In which long in such a position that
when the
in a match.
while
engaged
indulge
they
wooden stand is tipped In each direction
When Lasker and Stelnitt were playing lirst one clock and then the other Is on a
their great series for the championship of perpendicular
base
and
immediately
the world in 1*»4 In various cities of this starts ticking off the seconds.
When the
in the
resulted
match
which
clock
timing the white
sonnuy,
gume b«gin^, tbfc
as
soon
as
tie
makes a
of
the
und
holder
is
veteran
started,
’ormer beating the
move he tips it up, thus
stopping It and
idle, many people attending the games
his
starting
opponent's timepiece, and so
took almost as much Interest In the ac- on throughout the game.
As
in
their
As only a comparatively few spectators
play.
tions of the women as
shoulders
of
His can see the game over tlie
is well known, Stelnit* is a oripple.
ttie playeis in a tournament it is ths gentrail and slPTidhr lower limbs, which are eral custom to have large
blackboards
runtaoily rackM by rheumatism, are in placed on the wall near the contestants,
wh i»h the attendant marks the moves
Striking contrast to his massive head, on
as they are made.
with its great red beard and auburn hair.
LEO ETU EKING TON.
He never moves without crutches, and
when playing these are held between his
of
tak:,\g
legs. He occasionally drinks a glass
water or ginger ale, and If the game has
Man Who Was Inreached an intricate stage studies the A lesson Taught to *
clined to Be Cureless.
board for many minutes before moving,
The hors** dealer in Louisiana avenue
regardless of the relentless ticking of the had
agreed to take a lot of horses he h.ul
clock at hi* oltnw. If it be his opponent's
been looking at and was to pay cash.
and
crutches
his
he
up
move
may pick
"('an ! you give the che -k now?" Inwhispering greet- quired the seller.
move about the room,
on
but
generally,
ings to acquaintances;
“Yes,’
laughed the denier, "but I
won't.
You bring the animals here, and
aeoonnt of his inllrmity, he stick* to his
of the board
close
watch
your money will l*> ready for you.
chair, keeping
“But I’m here* now, and you have seen
and now anu then twiddling his thumbs.
the horses and know what they are,” in
Lasker, on the other hand, lookB like a
sisted the Millar.
divinity student with his close shaven
My d'or boy," said the dealer coaxing
and
faoe ami short hair, his spectacles
ly. “sit down there a minute and let me
His favorite position
tell you a horse story. Away bark yond< r
pullid complexion.
with
when you were a boy I was in this busiis leaning his elbows on the table,
Thus, staring at ness and I wasn't as old then as I am
his head in both hands
I had money, and though I was
immovable, now.
the board, he sits, still aud
careful enough in the handling of it I had
like a stitue, till he has made up his
a way of throwing It around when it was
suddenly his time
mind 11s to his next move
to throw it around that was startling
It Is
white hand moves toward a (iguro.
to old hands.
Well, one day a Kentucky
in
earnest.
Is
he
for
terribly
trembling,
chap came into my place and asked me to
and
he
move
gets
up
at
a
The
accomplished,
hors** ho had for sale.
go and look
“I went, and the sight did me good, for
wdks around, still absorbed in the game
cigar, It was a beauty, and, as f;vr as anybody
and chewing vigorously on his
could nee or find out, it was in perfect oon
ready to return as soon as his opponent
dition. The niAn want**d $550, and I ofhas played.
fered him $200 and didn't raise on my bid.
Janowski. who has reoently been play- I knew where I could sell such a horse for
and
ing a series of games with Boll waiter
1250 and $200 was the best I could do. We
expert, Marshall, couldn’t agree, and I went back to my
the young Brooklyn
iso Parisian.
Neatly dressed in black, ofifioo to let it soak. That afternoon bo
colored links to rode the horse past my place and It really
with white collar and
I^uter he called on
to look at.
match his shirt and a neat DOW tieu in a was a show
mo and trtea to persuaae mo so came 10
knot at his throat, he forms a striking
his figures, but I wouldn’t do it, and ho
He is
contrast in every way to Marshall.
went away.
dark and swarthy, with black hair combed
The next morning he came to my place
back from his forehead without a parting. of business about an hour after I hud got
His aequiline nose is surmounted by a there and offered to split the difference,
to my price or no
pair of dark rimmed eyeglasses. Marshall, but I held him down
good deal sale. Then after hemming and hawing
on the contrary, Is fair and a
awhile he agreed to take my price am.
taller than his opponent. He has a large
send the horse around later. I was tickled
ever
which
set
anU
nose
eyes,
Homan
deep
to death, and in my usual style I wrote
to
as
if
at
the
European
and anon glance
out a check for $200 and gave it to him.
next
what
his
play 1 didn't expect the horse for a couple of
learn by this means
and
hours, and, as it happened, 1 was called
may be. He is dressed very carelessly
continuout nud didn’t get back until 1 o’clock.
when not smoking a cigar chews
The hone hadn’t got there yet, and I sent
ously on a match. Janowskl now ami a
boy after it. lie came baclt in about
then lights a cigarette and slowly inhales
half an hour with his eyes as big as sauthe smoke.
cers and told me that the horse had got
The Parisian is delicate and graceful in his foot over the halter some way during
Marshall the
every movement and action.
night and bad hung himself.
*
That was all there was to that story.
is quick, jerky, abrupt, as though in this
manner he would eweep away
opposition The man had cashed the check n* soon as
he could and had disappeared. I might
in typical American fashion.
made it a personal matter and had
Michael Tschigorln of tit. Petersburg have
him jugged for the crime, I suppose, but I
actions
whose
chess
master
Is another
didn’t, for 1 wasn’t revengeful, and, be
during a contest often provoke comment sides, I knew that a little thing like that
of
nervous
is
He
among the spectators.
is necessary in the horse business to tone
temperament and oan be very obstinate a man up to the proper point of caution,
when he thinks his rights are Infringed
so I never bothered about the man or the
Once during a tournament in St. check or the horse, though I did feel some
upon.
in not making the $50 I
Petersburg he thought the judges had de- disappointment
was dead sure of.
But, my dear fellow’
cided against him unfairly, whereupon be
and the dealer smiled as gently as a wombolted the conyress in a lit of anger and
an—“my own father couldn’t get a check
declared he would play no mors. Hat in r out of me now until I had hold of what it
than lose so strong a player th« de lilon wa» intended to pay for. See? Now todugalnst him was reversed. Tschigorln dle along » i bring on your live •took."—
i.‘.
watches his antagonist clow )y as though j Wanting
the belt tactic* uy employ.
to find out
Then he looks Hke a TartAr about to
in
Among bird* r<wallow* and rooks
spring t n his prey, a slight twitch of
,i
lying about remain at bom*
moveshoulder or arm lelng the or,if
,t( ri-3 U brewing and robins hide
v
.,
He seldom pl&js
ment visible.
Ionv
the ^belter of chimney*.
or
l
when
even
tiedefensive
handling
the
A )
nevwr caught In the ruin and
found to
and
often
nake«
Hack chesrrnen,
pyro- it
wn*r« ami npUb r* will be
the coming of
technic move* to trap hi* opponent On*#
l/r*p*r f i.el/ fM-st-** against
it* advance.
in a game with JiurHlo of boston t * got a d/irrn many haul*
—

■
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SALK
PRICE.

1'ltK.K

1 Tapestry 6-4 Table Covers,

chess matc
for the flrHt

a

Poh. 4.)
REIHLAR

antagonist

strong

interesting feature of

Saturday,

6 p. in.,

tour

university match
the Uoited States he has
throughout
who are likely to have the honor of repre- proved his ability in playing many simuluniversities »rr
senting the American
taneous games against good
opponents,
Southard and Areenberg of Harvard the
a
blindfold
former of whom is

I>rapery £*ale
Week.

personal conductorship of an r»ugiving hliu a remarkable insight
is
into every kind of play.
Ills style
in
from those who were eligible to play
and solid, and ho never link*
painstaking
the recent Intercollegiate journey on this a
for the sake of making a series < f
wide

'.KV L KLDIIN.
late of Boston In the
nt
.»f huffolk and < om monwealth of
M *•"• !< Iiusett*. deceased.
I Irst Account
1 i'•scMird for allowance t*y Eulen F.inersr*n. Administrator.
SAMlJEl. .1. ppol LETT, late of Brunswick.
«h erased. Petition for I Icense to sell ana
eoijvc.Ke;:| Estate, presented by Gertrude K
ajmilett, Adinintstratrlx; also Pell Ion for nn allowance out of the Personal
1 "ate, |>resentci| by said Gertrude K.
>i d eti. widow ui said deceased.
MAllV Hi Ki rr. late o| .New Glonce-ter,
deceased. Win and petition for probate
thereof.
presented bv llaiuiali Pickett*
Executrix therein named.
FI KENTINE M. ( 1KTIS. late of
Freeport,
deceased. Account presented lor allowance by Ambrose 1
Josselyn, Executor.
HANNAH 1>. COYEL, lat
of
I’ownal, deI lr ;t and I Inal Account
ceased.
presenter! lor allow.no e by John C. Davis, Adtuinistator; also Ivilthni lor Order of DisM Administrator.
tribution. presented by
Wll.hON S. HAND, lat*
blandish, deceased. Pel idon for License to sell and
convey Itca I state, presented by trank
H. Itan'l, Administrator,
or it A L. BAltJ-.Y. lat of Gray, deceased.
Will and pel it ion for probate thereof and
Hint George A. Hatley, or some other suitable person. e ip pointed A«lnilnlstrator
a., pres«nterl
e. t.
by starah A. Halley,
widow of said deceased.
late
of Cray, deceased.
WILLIAM ELDLR.
there, f,
Will and petition for probate
1-rank
L. Clark, Executor
present«d by
therein named.
CYNTHIA P. Ht NT. late of Grav, deceased.
lobule
Will ami
thereof,
petition for
presented by George H. Freeman. Executor therein named.
<1«SARAH A. SIMI-SON, l:it* or '.r»y.
tiled i«>r alFirst Account piceased.
lowance by Frank I*. < ..ik, Admlnlstiator.
1
JOSEPH THOMPSON, la'*Gray. deceased. First and Final A*-, unt presented
«
tor allowance by Frederl k il
mb, Administrator.
GEORGE ii. GREEN, latc.d Gorham, de*
for
ceased. Will ami petite
probate
thereof, presented by Z ipha 1’. Green,
Executrix therein natmAIGI STI S H. BURBANK, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Sec..ml ami Final Ac* •.unt
preae filed for allowance by t baric*
\\. Joidan, Adminlatiator.
MSliY PAINE, late of Gorham, deceased.
Will ami petition for probate thercot. proscnic.l by Cyrus Abbott, Executor therein

>1

a frank, open counWhen playing, he always re
mains dignities and gentlemanly during
the contest, as is the wont of men from
hi.- stain, and, like them, he Is a goad
judge of cigars and whisky.
Hurry N. PUIsbury, the young Ameri-

when

Klther of tho

0

At A Court of Probate held at Portland with*
n and for the County of Cumberland, on the
rhlrd Tuesday of January in the year of our
I/ord. eighteen hundred and ninety-nine; ;tne
follow lug matters ha' lug teen presented fof
j, action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it IS
Heteby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be Riven to all person Interested. by causing a copy of this order to l>e
iMiblished three weeks successively in the
MAINE STATE PRESS ind WEEKLY EASTERN AR.tUM, ip;ipt?M pubH»hed »t Portland
ilnronalR. that they may appear at a Probate
ourt to be held at said Poi tland, on the Third
Tuesday of February next, at ten of the
loci; in tho forenoon, and l»e heard thereon
»ni object if tney see cause.

I lon.i mustaches and

champion,

In

Estate* Hereinafter Named.

tenance.

can

Persons Intorsstod

To All

^

NOTICES.

It of working In n wholesale fashion.
A lady who returned to her home after
mine oysters
a grief absence found that,
she had left f >r dinner h ul been eyed by
several adventurous mice In search of
succulent morsel*. The homicidal livalve
gaped for water, the rodents were iu«iuiwItlvo, and the r*«ult proved them to have
been "three blind mice."

“When the cat's away, the niiie do
ploy,’’ says the old proverb, but that saw
there oysA glance nt the neters in the vicinity.
oomp.unvlr 17 Illustration will prove the
truth of thin and also perhaps furnish an
idea for a new and up to date mousetrap
for the pantry, which has the added raermust l>e amended whenever

THE

are

NEW

TUXEDO

Tapestry Portieres,
Chenille Portieres,

NEGLIGEE.

s.

$3.50

$2,50

6.50

4,00

5.00

3.75

“

21

AVAIL YOURSELF OF THIS OPPORTUNITY.

^

DOOLAN, late of Wc*t. brook, deor alfirst Account presented
lowance by Ellen A. Dooian and Mary T.
Executrices.
Dooian,
minor children
tls
EVA M. JOPDAN, et,
aad lo irs of < harlcs s. .I"M hi. and holts
f
l/lra c. Jordan, late of >. nth Portland, deceased. First Ac. -units presented
l.iscomi-, Guardt
allowance by J* bn I
i hi ; also the Resignation ol said Uuardian

TIHiMAH
r.

---

JOHNSTON,

BAILEY &

|

SO.,

190-192 Middle St,, Port laud. Me.

.AVOID THE GRIPi
Then yon can avoid grip -any contagion.
<;ot Into good physical condition.
< arc rtinvl with iiu
KH rts of irlp arc serious on Uu>* who- \v«i>
purl lies due
to j>oor digestion or irregular bowel*. True’s Klixlr will put you m vigorous
oi
to
orT
the
clutches
throw
health, enable you
grip. The reason is If you

>

!

who may
revel In novj Ities of attire und in fashion
anil
Wurth.
from
Ducey
plates
A charming new fashion for men has
just been “created," not in Paris, it is
true, but it is worth considering ana
It comes from
wearing all the same
Italy ami was lir-t worn in La Sea la xjn
Milan
undoubtedly the
It will be christen* d
cintura
It
is
new
Tuxedo negligee.
for negligee
Italian
belt
Italians, or the
evening dress.
The 'luxedo is in reality negligee evening dress. It corresponds In broadcloth
t«» the negligee dres* worn for outing in

It is not only lovely

woman

HIDEOUS

|

Hut
camp Ufa, canoe life and yacht life.
the Tuxedo need* a twit, something to
corre8i>ond to the leather belt of the negligee or eating Halts.
La clntura Italian a for negliges evenits
Mack satin,
ing dress is maile of
hIx or seven
over
width should not
li has the form of the “bodice’’
incites,
worn by women, a fashion
copied from
the oriental bodice of the Turkish maidIt has
en, ami is lin»d with white satin.
email black satin button# down the front
and a tiny pocket on each side of the buttons.
It is the newest Idea for gentleLa clntura Italian* is deman's attire
stin'd to become very popular.

JAVANESE

Take True3s Elixir ;

It’s a verctahle tonic that really tenos—not
yonr nvnism is really reinforced.
1-or 47 years a ho isehold remedy.
a stimulant that ts followed by react I n.
Ask your druggist for it. ;t> cents a bottle.
J.
F.
DR.
TRUE
CO., AUBURN, ME.

■■illHIWIHl IlilllllllTHH 1MIMM f
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Til

presented

for

acceptance.

'VALTER If. LIBBY, et aH., tumor children
and lieirs of Hattie 1.
Linby, late of
Petition tor License
1 nor in,;, deceased
U» sell and convey Real Estate, presented
by Edward L. Libby. Guardian.
JOHN NELSON \\ HEELER, late of South
Fort 1.".t -, decease*!, i'etdtoii tor License
Estate presented
tiiHc! an I convey Real
Mar * E. M heeler, Administratrix ; also
Petition for a» Allowance out of the Personal Estate, presented by said Mary E.
W lie* lor, widow of said deceased.
late <d Deering, de< AROLINE
Kit it
I
Will and petition for
ceased.
probate
then*. t. presented by Elndley M. lVcbl>,
Executor therein named.
ABIGAIL HI I I.ER. late of Portland. deWill and petition for
ceased.
prtdmto
ti. -'-.-of, presenter! by Arabella
Butler,
Executrix therein named,
Al t. I STEM P. El LEER, Into of Portland,
dec- is.-ii. Will aud petition t--r piol ite
theiei'l. presented by Augustus (. Fuller
Executors therein
Richard Webb,
;j:i
named.
SARAH A. HARDY, late of Portland, dofor pro ate
Will and petition
cut-ni.
thci-ot. and that Letters Testamentary
e.
1s-.ii-* to * ; iron
Brewster, Executor
therein named, resented by A if red a L.
c-.*tee under said will.
In* wstet,
late of Portland,
HIRAM C. IIoD.nDON,
sir
I'm
\coount presenterl for aldo
ased.
lowance b. Arthur B. Hodsdou, Adminis.*

CARD.

DOLLS.

trator.

I wish to inform my friends and patrons, that 1
have associated myself with the Furniture and
Drapery House of WALTER CORKY CO.,
where I shall be pleased to serve them with the same
care and promptness as before.

FRANK M. LISCOMB,

late of Portland, de>. J' >NES,
Will and petition for probate
ceased
rented by
William K. Neal,
tInTeoi. p
K\c- •:t-»r therein named.

DANIEL

<
M
t
PIERCE, late of Portland,
will and petition f >r probata
dr (*;i>- 1.
thereof u I that Chester 1. Orr. or some
t>e appointed Adn r-lutable person,
ministrator e t. a., presented by Annie \Y.
Pierc*-, Legatee tuidei said Will.
DANIELS C. PRESCOTT, late of Portland,
immI. Final Account presented for aU
Iowan o by Estelle K. Prescott, Adminis-

RE It Ed

tratrix.

FRANKLIN SIMONDS. of Portland,

To.
Formerly nine years with the W. T. Kilborn fet>3d3C

a

r>er-

iii ini mind
Sixth Account nr*»st-nted tor allowance by Thomas L. Talbot,
Guardian.
JESSIE A. STEWART, late of Portland, deWill and petition for probate
ceased.
thereof,
by Sidney Beckwith
Stewart, Executor therein named.
CM VKLKS J. WAI.KKK, late of Portland,
deceased. Petition for License to *»©11 and
convey Real Estate, presented by George
L. swett. Administrator de bonis non
JOHN A. WALLACE, et al»., minors and
children ot
harles W.
Wallace, late of
Account
Second
deceased.
Portland,
ed for allowance by John R. WoodpresenGuardian.
bury,
THEODORE WELLS, of l’ortland. Petition
that Ills name be changed to Theodore
Walter Wells presented by Maid Theodor®
Wells.
CHARLOTTE H. WOODMAN, late of Portland, deceased. First and Final Account
for allowance by Alfred Haskell,
Cxecutor.
known
ISABELLA C\ BAILEY otherwise
as Isa t. Bailey,
late of Harps well, deceased. First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Arthur Palmer, Administrator.
ADA LINK L. TITK, late of Brunswick, deceased. First Account and private claim
presented lor allowance by Warren H.
Tuck, Administrator; also Petition for
Order of Distribution presented by Janus
L. Doolittle, Agent.
WILLIA M WOOD, late of Pori land, deceased.
Will and petition tor probate thereof, preHorace
sented by William It. Wood and
Anderson, Executors therein n amen.
PEA
N
Y
C.
11E R
BODY, J udge.
01
.-..M

..

n

I

mi

presented

F.ps M ombres du Conseil d’Adminlstration du Cerele Francals
sont Invites a etre presents a la procbalne reunion pour arreter quelques mesures ad minis*
tratlves.
I'KEXt'H I.KSSO\S FltKK.
of
the
French
M. Dupalot, Pfofesaor
language a*, the Portland school, offers to every
serious istudcut lessons free on Saturday evening.
For

private

ja2dlf

If some of the dolls which arc made in
the different parts of the world by the
uat.vert of strange lands were to be given
to the children in the United Htatas they
wmld iu all probability be frightened by
tnelr hideous appearance. While the IndUnri of our owq country are noted for
their grotesque curving, their work is not
is found
to t>e compared with some that
near
in the far olf eastern countries
Unde Vatu’s new possessions.
t^otne of the strangest of these dolls
come from Java, where they ure carved
L*y the natives out ot soft wood and deco.

to
rated with many colors, which add
their hidaousues*.
They art» as peculiar
in construction tts they are in n| peamuc*.
Some of the face* art* ilioply tUrihlnw'ly
nomely, while others nro actually repul.-ive.
They are cut by the natives to rei he arms
semble their favorite idols,
and legs ai*e movable and are attached to
the body by wires and pins
Some of the faces resembl** the natives,
while others looa like ancient Kgpytiao
The youngsters of this strange
work.
land are very fond of these dolls and
great care Is taken of them.

RANDALL & MUSTER

COAL.

students two lessons will also he

as trial.
For information
DU PA LET'S office

given

\

write or call at
PROP.
Saturday at s p. in.
H.DUPALET. Baxter Block.

EYES TESTED FREE
branch

Wo have made this a special
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted, or money refunded.

MeKENNEY the Jeweler,
Monunirut

Sqnare.

janlGdtf

A

Full Assortment ol Lehigh and FreeBurning Cseis for Domesiic Use.
i’ocahootns

(Semt-nituwinous)

.ml

(Verges Creek Cumberland Cals

general

am>nr)ia8sed
forge use.

(or

Genuine

l.jrkem

English

steam

\ allej

are

ami

Franklin,

and American < auuel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TELErnONB

....

IOO- J

|

Rlabl In Line.
were

burned last

night,”
Damaged much
■

1 don't know. Hnt I sett he has a fire
■ale advertised for tomorrow.”—Philade)
phia North American.
Fees are unheard of in Australian theaand managers never make use of tlie
"claquer.” liisslng and hooting are unknown and a spirit of good mitured tolerters

ance

prevail*

V

iiieuuptlnl

I. nd«*rstandln*.

bread?”
You

can

do

as

yo« like about it, dar-

be replied, ‘*bul I certainly shall
Insist upon your not baking mine.’’—Chi-

ling,"

__

“Tontter’s coalyards

.An

‘•There is one question Ito ask
said the beautiful girl as
you, dearest,”
slu* toyed with tlie diamond ring on her
When we are married,
third linger.
will you expect mo to bake my own

|

cago News.

__

VERH1LL.

SIXTH EDITIOX.

WM. M. MARKS,
(Jreatly

Ready today.
enlarged and Improved.

____________

At Cruu Purposes.
Mr*. Browne—Why didn’t you clean the
windows this week, Mary?
Mary—Oi couldn’t, mum. There wrs
worruk to do.
go much other
Mrs Browne—Well, if you can’t doit,
I vs ill hare to get some one that can.
Mary—Oi wish yex would, mum, fer
there’s too much worruk here fer me to
do aloue.—Brooklyn Life.

PRICE $0.00.

Book, Card
JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

K«KD, K.H.Ur,

LORING, SHORT k HARMON
teblMdit

-—.

'..

rortlantl

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders

attended to.

by mail

OPEN

ALL NIGHT
On and after Jan. *#, 1899, II.
Pharmacy, under

P. 8. Goold'e

Congrr.t Square Hotel, will be
open nil night.

Mlgdll

EXCHANGE.

97 1-2 Exchange St.,

_,

....—

WAtv^T

OFFICE:

Sts.
7b»pr3
Commercial & 70 Eichanre
M.WiVti
The Practical Side of It.
“How much did you make out of your
a
new bookf"
"Well, we got breakfast out of the first™
edition end dinner out of the second, but |
time* are bard now, and it's a mighty
long time between suppers!”—Atlanta j
Constitution.

Iiresentcd

or

promptly
sepUieodtl

telepiioue

MAINSPRINGS, 7Se.

The best American Mainspring*, m.de lyUie
warrsstsd
Elgin and Waltham eouipantf ».
Mek.KN.NtA, the Jeweler
tor one year.
inarlSilU
Monument bquare.

i

